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“The advantage of moving pictures as an added attraction for ht 

roller'skating rinks has been manifested throughout the country , a I 
in numerous instances. Monotony is a serious detriment to enjoy- TE 

ment and when the evening is pleasantly interrupted by animated : 4 | i 

pictures the pleasure is heightened. Many managers have found oe 

that motion pictures swell their receipts and advertise their rink 4 | a 

to an appreciable degree and while, perhaps, the innovation ahi: 
might not succeed in cities where there are a great number of i 
electric theaters, still in smaller cities it is almost certain of suc- | 

cess. | in 

“In newspaper reports which reach this office of the business ot 
done by rinks throughout the country it is always added—‘At- Fr 
tractive moving pictures were a feature of the evening.” Unques- 
tionably it would be worth while for managers to seriously con- 4 ri 
sider the proposition of animated pictures as a means of adver- 
tising and breaking the monotony of roller skating. Variety is if 

the spice of life and with the varied list of subjects of moving i 
pictures offered by the film exchanges it would seem that they af 

constitute one of the best methods available.” Ps 
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H. Montagu, Chicago representative of the 4 et - ; Thi i and be referred to one complaint in pam ‘4 Pathe Wreres; John Rock of the Vitagrapn °F, other imposition now required by law or Sec. 11, ‘This ordinance shall take effect @nd, be referred to one complaint in pag Company of America; John Hardin, the mdi- City ordinance. No fee or tax of any kind at the beginning of the fifteenth day after [icular Which Rad been entered py an tt son CO, Geo. K. Spoor, the Hazanay Co.; Whatsoever shall be charged cr exacted for its passage and publication. eetca si eo Se ‘ : e oy - we 7 ; -? such permit. BoE William N. Selig, the Selig Polyscope 2 . dina a otis * agaged in Leeitims ines 1 (o.; George Kleine’ the Kalen Co. and  Sec..6. When a permit to show a picture a ae ceo ae ace abe: Bae esd tn ee uate Buenas, b 
Lieutenant McDonald, the officer in charge OF, Series of pictures is once granted to an Among the points brought out by the “The manufacturers emphasized the fat 5 

LENGSBORENS OL DOH tot exhibitor, the picture or series of pictures '@nufactures present were that it is prac- that they were engaged in a legitimate buss Ss of the censorship of moving pictures. may be shown by any other exhibitor, pro- tically impossible to carry out literally the jness, some of them men with familiegl 
Text of Ordinance. vided that the written permit is actually oa OF ene oo per eulacly. and also gespaneiple members’ of the om g > ordi ' i revi: delivered to such other exhibitor and that ©°Ctlon 6, which provides that after a per- munity, and so far from being opposed (% Er Be ie porcine nee ich is eto ge tevised ee dttaMeniiioe: ot ae Graton terileace malt hae been granted: tora certain picture: any @SMGn sodinct. leamoecl cand. ChCoa a 

‘An ordinance prohibiting the exhibition of to such other exhibitor is first duly mailed that picture may be shown by any other pictures, as specified in the ordinance, the ‘ obscene and immoral pictures and resulat. by the transferee or lessee to the Chief of xhibitor, but. the original permit must go advocated carrying that action further anda ee, ing the exhibition of pictures of the classes Police. Any number of transfers or leases therewith, and a written notice of the trans- including among the contrabands other sub: . and kinds commonly ‘shown in mutoscopes, of the same picture or series of pictures fr Of lease to such other exhibitor must pects which would not strictly be classeda ip Idnetoscopes, clnamietosranht and wen ce may be made, provided always that the ‘tst be mailed to the chief of police. The as either immoral or obscene. E 
cades. : : penny a permit is actually delivered to the trans- address must also appear on the permit of “The discussion also brought out the faaa—E 

ai cH i feree or lessee and that such written notice the place of exhibition. that the construction of the two words—p eCity “oF Chicago: "°C 1Y Coumell’ of the fe"frst mailed to the Chief of Police. ‘Said _ George Kleine, president of the Kleine used in the ordinance, viz, ‘immoral andl 
Section 1. That it shall be unlawful for Written notice shall contain the name and OPtical Co., representing the Kalem Com- obscene,’ was extremely difficult, not onl a any person, firm or corporation to show or @ brief description of the picture or series P&ny, being interrogated as to the confer- in divers parts of this country, but by dif 4 

exhibit in a public place or in a place where Of Pictures, the number of the permit and ©n¢e, said: ; ferent men in the same community. AMBR. 
the public is admitted anywhere in the City the location of the building or place where This ordinance evidently contemplated picture that might be considered immoral i of Chicago any picture or series of pic. the transferee or lessee proposes to exhibit the giving of one permit to cover a reel hy one man might be thought opposite DyaME 
tures of the classes or kinds commonly ‘such picture or series of pictures. The exhi- Of Pictures, but it is impracticable when a another. ‘ shown in mutoscopes, kinetoscopes, cine- ition by any transferee or lessee of any ‘eel contains more than one subject, which “Lieutenant McDonald contended that ay metographs and. such pictures on cerios of (permitted picture or series of pictures, it almost invariably does. In that'case it moral termination to a story, such as thea MP pictures as are commonly shown or exhib- Without first mailing such notice, shall be Would be necessary to issue a permit for death of the villain, or his punishment y {ted in so-called penny arcades and in ail “considered a violation of this ordinance, ¢&ch subject so that when the reel is sent would not condone. a’ sensational action ifiM—bes other automatic or moving picture devices, and each day’s exhibition by a transferee Out there would be a number of permits, one the development of the tale, pointing oublllee whether an admission fee is charged or not, oF lessee of each picture or series of pic ‘© cover each subject. It frequently hap- that many of these cheaper moving picturemilRe 
without first having secured a permit there. tures, without the mailing of such notice, DeMS that the subjects composing the reel theaters were patronized by boys and girls) : 
for from the Chief of Police of the City of Shall be a distinct and separate offense. are changed while passing from one exhib- of tender years, and to depict crime ommill—y 
Chicago. 2 a Sec. 7. The writt mit herein pro- 0% t0 another, and a single permit to other objectionable conduct in a series ofM [hr 
Een is Before leuy euch pernilt is granted vided 20 ketal he posted at or near the fover the entire reel would therefore be pictures was offensive, even if the Analelllm an application in writing shall be made entrance to the theater, hall, room or place ‘™P0ssible. pointed to @ proper moral, a therefor, and the plates, films, rolls or where any permitted picture or series of What Manufacturers Propose. Injustice to Exhibitors. he other like apparatus by or from which pictures is being exhibited, at such a place ‘The manufacturers propose to remove “The attention .of the Lieutenant wasmamee such picture or series of pictures is shown and in such a position that it may easily the burden of inspection from the .rental called to the rank injustice which somelipe= or produced, or the picture or series of and readily be read by any person entering exchanges, and to voluntarily assume that exhibitors and film exchanges have sufferedaa Mie: 

pictures itself as shown or exhibited, shall such theater, hall, room or place at any obligation ourselves. This will necessitate jn other cities, and an incident was cited a—p© be shown to the Chief of Police, who shall time when any such permitted picture or ‘advance samples of new pictures to the that occurred in Cleveland, where an ex- i inspect, or cause to be inspected, such series of pictures is being exhibited whether censorship of the police to be approved by hibitor submitted a reel of film to the aus plate, film, roll or apparatus, or such pic- in the daytime or in the nighttime. The the title thereof. The police department thorities before exhibiting it in public, andaa Bee ture or series of pictures, and within three exhibition of any such permitted picture should then issue as many permits as may this reel was not only confiscated, bute E s t s_ reel y 5 days after such inspection he shall either or series of pictures without the posting be necessary to cover that one subject. The destroyed, to the loss of either the exhibia 2 grant or deny the permit. In case a per- of the permit as herein provided shall be manufacturer will then deliver with each tor or the rental exchange. It was also mit is granted it shall be in writing and considered a violation of this ordinance, and. print that goes to a Chicago consumer, or suggested that while the Chicago ordinances in such form as the Chief of Police may each day’s exhibition of any such permit- any other*consumer anywhere’ that wants was not directly the cause of this actionm 
prescribe. ted picture or series of pictures without the it, the official permit to cover that title. and the Chicago police department is notmill 

Sec. 3. If a picture or series of pictures posting of the permit as herein provided ‘The ordinance should then provide a pen- responsible for occurrences in other cities, mill for the showing or exhibition of which an shall be considered a distinct and separate alty for changing the titles after inspec- the fact cannot be denied that actions taken mill arn Sra ze P : P application for a permit is made is immoral offense. tion. The result of this action would be by such cities as New York and Chicagom 
or obscene it shall be the duty of the Chief Sec. 8. Any one violating the terms of to at once cure an objectionable practice jnvite similar steps in smaller cities, and of Police to refuse such permit, otherwise this ordinance shall be fined not less than that has entered into the business of chang- that notwithstanding that the Chicago po= it shall be his duty to grant such permit. fifty ($50) dollars nor more than one hun- ing titles by the exhibitor. This is not lice unquestionably will place a liberal and Sec. 4. In case the Chief of Police shall dred ($100) dollars for each offense. Every only obnoxious from the trade standpoint practical construction upon such an ordi- 
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iti ir authori- _ At the end of the conference Lieutenant > EEE RT a ; qi 
iA nanee, the eral Glee a tee literally, MoeDonald invited) the “manufacturers to y i Faas ef 4 

ties are Very Thost an impossibility to con: formulate their views, and submit them to [7 | JQ TPQ KES SF RSS Hae rendering if almveture business in its pres- him, to’be taken up with Chief Shippy and (A ee SES eA ° Hi; 
Gia noxing pre : the ‘council committee. He did not think Se Sa RS 2 e 1g r 1 

ting OnE populeY “on was brought up whether it practical to repeal the entire ordinance, Q (PGES { 
ih The ‘df variety acts in connection with but did not see any obstacles in the way Y OF gn ai 

tif (Pe Brdinary moving picture show did not of proper amendment, to meet the approval | RO C ot by 
a ito desrade it, not because a variety of the city council. 5 IN NGE j ‘jqg tend’ te deeelf any. way objectionable, but | The method of carrying out the terms of X! f nig 20t 1S im ie Gets that are being put on in the ordinance for the present which will be a, inh x ' Hig 
sig DeCaUse tr with moving pictures are almost probably adopted by the police department = y RE t lig ConnGewIy of.a low character, and have a, will be to select a central place to which UT ouh iim j j 
ing iver to be vulgar, without being inde- the manufacturers will send their first sam- < 3 tie OD  ciopen ples for. inspection. ‘This place will be | CO7O wwe ai ° ° | 4 ving CORE}OP ike of illustrated song slides was open at a fixed hour daily in order to facili- ey Service Perfection i} 9 
mf equaiierea to be in the same class with tate the work. The Baenet a eke have fa eO | i" t tt i farar sive in any offered to equip such an exhibition room, } ai! me te moving pictures phone omens? and to co-operate with them in every pos- 4\ | 

thy & i witieized. sible way. Hiv 
| eee. ee eas Of peta ene teig eC sone Ae if? S All our customers are boosters for us because k at) 

at eee he Marlee acts. ag well as, plays, “ en eeun cine they are all satisfied. That is why we have ij He 
sg Shown in the houses devoted to melodrama ACTOR FAVORS SUND: : grown so fast. WRITE US TODAY. | cs 

©] and burlesque, which contain scenes Eee — j pit ive than anything that has been a hevouet - = a A # “th Being Oren this country in moving pictures, O¥i alee ee ee ees of Beet We handle no old stuff. New films sent in the old fashioned, honest way. i} Wild 
NE ee Pat answered fo the effect that e Let our Films be your Santa Claus and Mascot. : | | ‘lima there was a large percentage of immature I } 
i @ minds in the ordinary nickelodions (which Gull Seolt pitie star ia the Prince i ie 

ite Hesseta Fee eee cies ip Cbicaee Chap company is one actor who is, F FI xX H N GE | ai 2 ne), and that the ve for evil is Cha p ys s A i i 
yi pe more potent in these places than in sce eena opposed to Sunday the A N D ARD LM : fh 
imand the larger theaters. aters. JP ee re, le a ; fe awe ee, 

‘it Mphe discussion showed that there was  “T think the Sunday theater 1s 2 SSS The House of Quality—————— | Bs oti! no prohibition of any sort against the ad- jarparism,” declared he, in referring to f ahi 
cy telf  mnisglon of children into these objectionable +6 Sunday theater closing move which 79 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS {| Hi 

houses of a more pretentious class, and one ! Ae enue IRA 1 
Sneek cat of the manufacturers stated that he could is at Kansas City,, Topeka and’ other file aA 

te tf see no objection against the rule which is cities. : a | SE STEER TS TESTS PEY (NP PAR 4 aie ‘immo now being enforced in New York, that no “I don’t think it is the right sort of | EE i 
tt nf children under 16 years of age be admit- thing, but it is not the actor’s right 4 i 
hit ted without parents or guardians. The lieu- +4 assert himself on such questions. care er as SEMIS f ti 
unin) tenant was of the opinion that such a rule in “Prom my years of experience in | §\}S One Ra ryteticet eta horse eS ' ciel i Chieago would compel a number of the nick- ,, rom y ss Gea few 9 (es ees ! | 

ontop elodions to close their doors for lack of theatrical work, I have played’ fey Ne MM NOK he Re f patronage. There is no doubt that this-is° Sunday nights. My managers: have < \ \ Ne, af NEE Ee. i fs 
‘i vinteded | open to argument, and should be given found it unprofitable. I have yet to N fl) ie MINI i 1H hj 

“isch | ample thought.” find a city’s representative audience at f i NZ } EVN ee 
i ag | Will Co-operate with Authorities. the theater on a Sunday night, ! asa fF peed UD \, 
fag Mr, Kleine emphasized the fact that the ‘The Christian standpoint is not to pee NN Bf | f 

= aq film manufacturers respect the opinions of go to theaters on Sunday. ~A really I, — HEEENG De fe Oe “PROFESSIONAL Ahi 
hb u | well meaning people upon the question; that first class attraction, one that is in- \ < DES eee NEWS AND COMMENT. {Hoh ig there is no controversy with any good citi- structive and wholesome, does not play Lt P By. EDWARD RAYMOND. | Fike 
Cale ee Wi Pee to Protect not only his own on that night with few exceptions. , : i Hi ag i ghbors agains 

‘ ie Gi atuence. So far Groce alone: “The people who go to the theater ; i 
sition to this element of the community it for education and the artistic side of TOLD you so. the two women again. “Well, she certainly fi P 

wees is the earnest desire of the manufacturers acting go with few exceptions on week Told’ you what? That the Christmas 18 2B Sead ringer for oe oe eee { fi! taf to co-operate with the authorities in sup- pights. I know of many managers ee SE bs S “Oh, that’s easily explained,” said Dave | aie 
+ciihg pressing attempted evils. On the other who tried their attractions in Chicago, number of THE SHOW WORLD would carelessly, ‘she’s Belle Tohler, a dancer. | 1 

rs He hand, they must rely upon the broad-mind- New york and even wide open San |e @ stunner. set i | 
ial ed characteristics of not only the ofcials jrrancisco on a Sunday night, but who | If you bought it (and I bet you did) you _A certain manager of the “old time” type, { gf ‘te of any city, but of the public at large, soda 2 aoa ian’ a cor iday edi- ™much given to complain about present day Fa MUEMENEEEE is rrompis there officials to closed them because they didnt draw | tound {¢ to’ be larger than (the Nolitay, edi>( Tye was: Cacothe Wee Mi a nM 

publi action. a paying house. tion of any other theatrical paper. for the benefit of George Evers. | ii 
Cn ar Going some for an ,amusement weekly “There aren’t any real performers any- Hie 
the. eee only six months old? Well, rather! more,” said the manager, “why I’ve scoured a are se It Say now, confidentially, you did make a the country looking for turns, and——” es ane mistake if you failed to have a professional — ‘Well, cut out the scouring,” interrupted ' las ‘this: card in it, didn’t you?- That’s right, ’fess Evers, ‘‘and there won’t be so many shine } jae ment : up. acts.” \ 1 HES in ote ‘Well, it’s never too late to mend and it’s te 8 ' ' 

iat action never too late to send—an order for. an Frank Weisberg, Variety’s enterprising ' fh ® rk ond @ “ad. Chicago representative, is to be congratu- | smaller cltfed Every issue is going to be a mighty fine lated on the splendid representation he had  e that the” Chea @ number and it will be finer if your name in its Christmas number. The publication i ; berg is somewhere in the big type. Put some was both breezy. and interesting and the i ft any P ris of your money every week into the bank entire staff of Variety acquitted themselves +1 4 
a of publicity. The interest on your invest- with honor, placing before the variety world i | ‘ 

ment will be big. Write to me—I’m the a publication to be proud of. | 4) = banker. Gs oo oe Ba a ; We shall place upon the United States and Cana- Tiel en ee Pi ee ee Tambo Duo, Stee piagi: mastem: 3 . : 0: h eee the, fume Lie eo nan iey side. time, is now on the Hodkin’s cireuit. The ai 34 IZ. dian market, during the week of December 30th, Wali, P. auppoce’ wor Peangan 8 ex Sige, team 1s booked sor afteen weeks and’ meet iis : { : g with success. ‘The ys have |) ae as people who couldn’t come to the theater a preparation an electrical novelt: vhic! Mi P M. ‘ ; : oe spa ec sity which + three excellent GAUMONT subjects Specimen Ce oie (aUiity promises to be one of the most original acts : 4 
; ; ever offered in this line. New and elaborate a 

Ail Combédies —————— I Se ee ee ee i: om unique and original in design. She drifted P°Ked for the season. { 3! into THE SHOW WORLD office looking for... 4 stant with Lor new uit; he PHé | { - - 2 mail and incidentally displayed the time- ‘illian Hart w r new skit; The Pho- id “A TIGHT FIX piece, walen 1 cease” netic Spelling Judge, is’ proving a success i Mile a “All the other watches I've ever seen, With her audiences.’ This eastern girl is al | } Length, about 447 feet. have been different from this gift,’ I said offering a, real, novelty. which ‘the natives 4 By i : Zee : onitatrele approve of. Lillian, by the way, is intro- We ga fe Ss An amusing subject, depicting the predicament of a boy captain, eCrne right, Ed,” she replied, “there's ducing three characters in a manner which i | 
iy] Who, during a skirmish, has his helmet forced down over his ears. no time like the present.” stamps her as a character woman of yersa- 1 haty Mn the efforts to remove the honorary headgear much exeitement ere tility, 4] 

ay ensues as mother and boy rush from place ie piece ely guest Sara B. Egan, that popular acconipanist, a q 4 i 
y for aid, and finally it is necessary for the police to give aid in sub- is just as kind and polite after business | 

duing the excitement, as well as assisting the unfortunate lad. hours as she is while obliging the artists CHICAGO BURLESQUE . 1 who wander into Will Rossiter’s rooms. 1 i i his fact was revealed to me one evening  Robie’s Knickerbockers, an aggregation of f “FALSE START” last week When T happened to be walking ,,Tyebie's Kpickorbookers, an aggregation of i ie directly behind Miss Egan, who, with sev- handsome, shapely girls and up-to-date | \ i = : meee eral copies of “Wait for Me by the Mul- tanga : i ‘ = Hi Length, about 417 feet. berty. ree” in her hand, lett the Grand) Comedians, was the offering at Sid J. qu Hid! 
33054 A party of tourists start out on a journey and experience many Opera House building and was evidently Jack Reid, a comedian out of the ordi- i : misadventures en route to the depot in the transportation of them- headed for  home-bound car. As she was nary, was seen to good advantage in the | + ali Selves and luggage. Reaching the depot too late for their train they te music aud beter eeane coud arenes. of two ‘burlettas. He was given excellent sup- ite vent their displeasure upon the unfortunate railroad official. Bound a muddy wagon was driven directly, overt. ee eS eae Neen ea i I ies . to create much merriment. The jHriver,. seeing iwhat He had done,’ Ran’ gowel. Hey 

Sree cnse TS alinn sy eee ee: giant _ Ay difficult routine’ of toe dancing was ex- ts “COOK’S FIANCE”’ see the music’ in’ tine to stop. Pm souy cuted sracofully and with ‘skill by Louise 4. eee 
i I ran over it.” het <i eaeenie ; trl ” Length, about 550 feet. “Oh, don’t apologise,” answered Miss Egan ,,¢ “28ing and talking turn which pleased t eae sth, sweetly, "1 do theraame thine wyeeie Conn Was offered: ‘by~ Darrow and Hiliott. The i 

A comic subject dramatically presented. The cook’s fiance ca]ls day.” Cornel Canavan culine ee eye pie: il 4 
and leaves his boots which are placed behind the kitchen range. The sok # Santaees , Uae ater neee, wets Seal 4 aa 
odor, which arises, is soon perceptible over the entire house, to the The kiddies in the business are about as in’ evidence in both of the purlesques. x bal consternation of a dinner party, but of which the cook remains in quick with the ready reply as their elders. A juggling act with a, number of novel i Ral oe 34] : blissful ignorance. - oa. en eee eg mbar, features was the contribution of the Great Wea 

PRICE, 12 CENTS PER FOOT, stumbled over Master Wesley on the stage Christy. | Chuisty's: seskivevaha iene ce ye 
cae oe Nt on during” a jeneaisal and! being “inet Mc fauieed” in abye Miiivie ange Nem struck tat 

litte ‘shrimp? © Yow 18 16% you those in front “about wright. Their novelty P Ppa 
ALL GAUMONT films prove instant successes for their histrionic “Much obliged to you, you big lobster,” Spieg WAS 8000 -fom three bows and that's Weil and photographic qualities, natural wit, superb acting, snappiness remarked the youngster ‘calmly. RO GN a ae 

and moral cleanliness. : Hugh, youre pretty fregh,,’ was ;the John Hanson, Dave Conroy and Joe El- { Sel 
Pica & Sane 1 cen eae SOS acorns comaent, “ae mer, kept the comedy at boiling point at | Bye #4) EVERY SUBJECT USABLE EVERYWHERE. Well,” said Master Wesley, walking\.the wally lage weokc mith tho, Moonee wine mir 

Bway Seven Bee) eect company. Tom, Dick and Harry was the 1 Tae \ = A vehicle used which showed the chorus to hl i Kelly and Violette have acquired valua- go5d4 advantage. Special mention should be tf ! ayy ble mining property down in Mexico which given to the two ponies, who should be he i) , @ ‘e will claim their undivided attention. They given an opportunity to display their. tal- ae A \ announce that they are now miners and will Ents in the olio. Libbie Blondel and jor Hah a leave the stage. Wonder if the Gerry So- four Johnnies, Mlle. Lorraine, the .bronze Heat i fe clety influenced them, any? statue, and a film of the Toreador’s love arse a ise completed the olio. ; wea | In the association office recently’ I saw * * 8 a) Bee \ Dave and Pereie, Martin conversing with a | Frank Finney and the Trocadero Bur- 4 cle j 
young woman who, it seemed to me, bore lesquers returned to Chicago and held the a y CHICAGO MONTREAL, CAN. NEW YORK ea of a Tepe  nience to ae Martin. stage it the Trocadero theater last week, it . Y x < ater Dave sauntered over to where I stood. A review of this attraction appeared in hh 4 ei 52 State Street La Patrie Bldg. 662 Sixth Avenue “Isn’t that lady a sister of your wife's?” these columns two weeks ago. ‘The Three | a i I asked. , ‘ Alvarettas joined the show two weeks ago L ia 24 “i | . No,” answered Martin, “no relation at at Milwaukee, Wis. It is rumored that a 1 Weed : NT aT few more changes will be made in the near ee} Ce : —= = ——————" “s that 50,” I remarked, glancing at future. , ved 
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HOW MOVING PICTURES ARE MADE IF we aE: 
EADERS of THE SHOW WORLD are, ‘ font A a theatrical production the actor has the use Bhs R 1'iir une," win the moving Interesting Description of Plant of Vitagraph Company of % "istic! rgtuation te actor as, the ing picture business, at least, in a gen- Ie actions, Before the camera, making a motion BP! ee eee ee ee America in Brooklyn, N, Y. picture action, facial expression and cea : SNe rea veka nerics woes Sinise, atheretore, must explain éverything and all must be pem [p= 5 to say something about one of the largest 
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peculiar needs of the moving picture business. The work of posing a moving picture re- before the mute camera with a certainty film, then developed as any ordinary photo- pe 
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. the reels upon which the film is dried at The Technically, the “Ben Hur’ film is a ; i Ver | 
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HAVE given this matter serious thought Wi “ m?? “ 77 Hi F. Stanhope, Norman Stanley, Harl Flynhy is 
I and have talked it over with some of ill It Prove to Be a “Boom ora Boomerang to Moving Harry woods, Bert Rayton, Billy Walter 4 

: my customers. Opinions seem to differ f balladists; and Boardman S. Carnes, in E y customers. Opinions seem to differ Picture Men Throughout the Country? terlocutor. “The band is under the direcs Ep} greatly. Many have asked the question up - y 2 : = eis 
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possible; the theater owner; the manager; sion to visit- moving picture theaters in season. The Field show opened for its To amusements unfurled [rg 
the 5c theater man; the vaudeville man- England, France, Germany, Italy and Switz- twenty-second consecutive year at Ma- Without fear, Rast Bs 
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will please them as well as the audiences. oe as , s news 4 
We must, once and for all time, discard E : And you will agree an. 
junk, even at the risk of losing a few thou- ' % ; With “We i 
‘sand dollars. We must do away with the x ‘ 3 Us and Companee,” ie 

six and seven changes a week business. aes > It's iF 

(Four changes ought to be enough for the . ere a : Aeraeahim ot ichis th 
most enterprising manager.) We must get seers For public and “Lishts” . 

the idea out of our heads that the moving , = eee ser a 
picture business should be worked to death Bio aa On the right of way. track g 
with a view of getting all we can out of 2 E ic ae is 3 ; 4 

t in a few months. But, on the contrary, . et ne R area 

Mrocvinat decide that the fiveccent theater 5 ‘ pO ae The folks in front, \ 
has come to stay and that it is just as ti Sees 7. The folks in back ch 

legitimate an enterprise as any other form . ss oar The vaudeville stunt, Si: 
of amusement. And with this view in mind, 2 : ce And the old knife rack; be 
we must conduct the business so that even LaF % ae And the old “legit” ¥ 
our better people—the well-to-do class— ba =" ‘In. us. they trust,” ie 
will delight in attending. In a word, we 5 Ee For tears and wit, a 
must make it a family theater, so to speak. = And circus sawdust. j oO 

While I don’t belong to the inner circle Poetics mandcer cieat: qi 
of the association, i. ¢., while T am not an Ages ena en ee en: 
officer, and know nothing of what is going pee ee oa 4 

tobe done, yet I believe that the great 3 z bee eset : 

majority of exhibitors—those who intend to t's ahead of ’em all. : 
remain in business and those who see a For this, 4 
future in it will gladly pay a more reason- - 4 For that > j 
able price for their pictures if they have q For any old thing 
the absolute assurance that they will get ; Connected with stage 
value received. L Gr sawdust ring. 

Managers Pay Fair Price. 
A 

The managers and proprietors on may se AES es Sees of persons, : 

today DO pay my price, and it is a fair ‘ | - 
price, based on a “‘live and let live” plan. ey a ee A kneeler to none, (/ 
These men are successful—they get the PA. i) iW he x A news journal wise 
cream of the trade—their places are per- hi ()) ep ie % To the way 
manent features of the towns and their pat- 7 ih 1; Tea That one should be run. ; 

ronage is as regular as clockwork. 4 () FB csc es Progress . ( 

Now I own two five-cent theaters myself. (| hi dee Tscapelh 
I recollect the time before I was in the - i \ ual And dwelt q 
moving picture business that I gladly pald W/o: oo Hi, 
any old price to get the goods. I am sat- % Bees ea 
isfied that 90 per cent of our five-cent the- Uf Oe ae Vi 

ter owners will agree with me in the as- z bx -: Not a tissue i 
sertion that if they can only get A-1 uality —— y= -- Of stagnation; the cares 
pictures they will experience no difficulty oe WE ~~ Of the men 
in filling their houses, and therefore can Baie > Behind the pen 
afford to pay a fair rental. BAe ; Show no crawfish in theirs. 

Tf you buy a suit of clothes today you are Ea | na if 
not going to a place where you know _be- >) Mhataieo: 1k 
forehand that they sell “shoddy.” Why in Yj At) o> For you know 1 
the world, then, should you expect to have p i} THE SHOW V; 
the public go to a moving picture theater @ (71) WORLD. 

Be Evia vo ah tee or noe the ost WHS TOES Hag the truth unfurler, 
ness is becoming demoralized. I want to w FU TS — = ) Free as air, 
cite what happened to mea few days ago: dome > « gy —— ae And now that you 

I have a customer who pays me $25 per Know we, 
week for three changes. . In walks the fa- ; ~ . ‘And we 
mous ‘junk’? merchant. offering the same CARL LAEMMLE. Sykes Photo, Chicago, ie ou, 
man, in conjunction with two others in _ Carl Laemmle, a leading dealer in moving pictures and president of the Laemmle Here’s the goods you get for a dime: hy 
nearby towns; on a circuit, seven changes Film Service, Chicago, is a representative man in this important branch of public amuse- Just use common cents 3 : \ a week for $15. My customer was almost ments. Mr, Laemmle is a careful observer, a good writer and an expert in his line. Onstaravornin tents: \; 
ready to desert me, but after I spent an fee ents: \ 
hour or so in explaining and going over GS re ees ane r 
the situation thoroughly with him, hecame erland, and I must say I was agreeably sur- rion, O., Aug. 12, and it is a remarkable 4"4¢ THE SHOW WORLD is thine. y 
to the conclusion finally that he could not prised to find that the teats over there fact that this was the town where he first Se a Bb 
afford to take chances on perhaps driving cater considerably more to the educational starte is show. Mr. Fi ade a Ny 
away the litte business he has built uy bv side than we do over here. The exhibitors ered ae eno es tee OK ANE A THEATRICAL CENTERS | Nt 

; hard work. on the other side evidently appreciate the Buffalo a a y : , —— | 
Now, there you are. Shall such condi- importance of making their theaters not a shore opened Ime Souther tore we cE uke Western City Noted as One of the Best Bg, 

tions continue? I say, a thousand times, one-sided affair, but they believe in ap- Ville Sept. 2 at the M ae Ouse musement Centers on Coast. } 
NO! And so will the man who is honest nealing to the good common sense of the pile, Sept. 2, at the J acauley Opera = —— 7 

| with himself and who really believes the people at large as well as to those who are house. From Louisville to New Orleans _ To the readers of THE SHOW WORLD { 
moving picture industry is a permanent in- deeply interested in education. ane route tay erouen tho Mu selselpol ce v may pe oF ee ow that Spo- | 

ji stitution. German Theaters 5 Tox od BIERUO sit hrough kane, Wash., is one of the best theatrical 
i SibuRenting. a Waidance : ed are, eaaed. Texas, emerging from the south at Tex- cities in the coast states. When I ar- \ 

. F . . qao_find the theaters, especially those in arkana, Nov. 13. Nearly sixty-odd cities rived here five years ago, there were but Another thing that I advocate strongly is Germany, on a much higher and more re- were visited and in all greater pr eee era aU 
i iF 0 EF . ; . oe i and in all greater prosperity two theaters—the Auditorium and_ the q the abolishment of the “sub-renting’’ or ned plane than oe in this country. was met with than in any year of Mr. Spokane—the latter having been built 
Hi acgreat detriment fo the moving picture and, by the way, his appearance is immacu: Field's twenty-second odd years of sole about a year, and two concert halls. : 

business at large, and I sincerely hope that late. You see uniformed ushers. You will PAanagement of the organization which = We now have five first-class theaters. 
E the association will put a stop to it forever. get a neatly printed program. Drinking ears his name. It was a continuous tri- one scenic and three concert halls, and 

T am in favor of keeping close tab on the water is passed around during the show. UMph.__ é one of the finest scenic theaters on the 
i films sent out for rental purposes and think You never see a moving picture without a Mr. Field enjoyed the hunting season, coast is now being constructed and will 

the renters should watch closely and see title and you get as an introduction a having on board his car his famous pair be opened shortly. 
H that the film comes back on time. There ‘singing picture’ by some noted vaudeville of pointers, Court and Dollar, besides his The Washington, Columbia, and Pan- 
} are numberless rascals in the business to- artist. The only thing lacking is the illus- celebrated pair of white horses, Belle and tages have been built in the last two 

i day who will sub-rent Rae a oe trated Fone eng ne ae SEY fous, peers are Sultan. Mr. Field scarcely missed a day years. 3 
ft edge of the man they are dealing with. so much in evidence in this country. In wh 3 Seay iti B ss te . , _ 
I} The sooner these fellows are driven out of most other things they have beaten us to It. Rept the Cae mall oep eh ee Oe eee whe, Auditorium Js, the oldest theater, : 

1 the business the better it will be for all Before I close, I wish to say that the From New Orl to" tee: AH OG J rley stock company a 
\ concerned. association should take good care of the dich? wioig woans to De Soto, Mrs. and is now playing, and holds the record of Wy. 
yo Now, perhaps I could mention other short- LITTLE FELLOW, as he is undoubtedly ee a ield accompanied the minstrel any stock company on the coast. It is 

comings of the business today, but I really the one who wants and needs the best ser- NAL: i 5 now in its 140th week, and has five of the » 
feel that T have taken up considerable space Yice, and the best of films, to keep him in The company this year includes Doc original cast who opened here. Ee 

i in the columns of THE SHOW WORLD. business. He is struggling as it is; he Quigley, Billy Clark, Harry Van Fossen, | The Spokane plays the first-class at- 
Before concluding, however, I wish to say: hasn’t a flashy front and he hasn’t a large Bun Granville, comedians; John C. tractions, the Washington and Pantages, 

i That I sincerely hope the manufacturers seating capacity. He needs good pictures Dickens, Geo. T. Martin. Walter Sher- vaudeville, Columbia, the Curtiss stock 
1 will aid this association in putting the busi- to keep him going. I would like to see the wood, Solon De Miller, Harry Lloyd, H. company.—E. AXELSON. | 

| 
|
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Tan ley HRISTMAS finds offerings of the better Ss employed, “and ‘ae Girl Question ia. doing } 
§ Oa Cc ining at both dramatic and ‘ ‘ P Bie aes hoe ee le meee a 

“init Sens h qrametic =¢ Business at all Playhouses Satisfactory, and Fine Vaude- | Panama, a now three-act musical comedy, aie Tih Dad yaudeville playhouses in Chicago. De Was produced with great success last week {ft 
Keel Daag orts of tightening purse strings and t f 4 at the Pekin theater. Harrison Stewart and ii A ie a ie acres ville and Dramatic Bills are Shown. AEH METRO Seo the tecture auc ae | 

a bl ence : ee Sa Es the clever company. Tuneful music and a art 
% “stg stores the results are in most cases gratify- sensible libretto combined with the staging i 

cornu ing and, in at Teast two instances, notably BY CI IARI ES KENMORE of J, Ed. Green make the piece worth see- He 

Wushy jg yp DFosperous. + es nen rt a 
"5, tay Vaudeville acts of merit and novelty were NEW WHITE CITY AMUSEMENTS. i if 
‘ offered at all the Kohl & Castle houses last : 5 CEA eer ee Ae 
~~ * HN = Res peesute ‘omical County Fair and a Fire Act to En- { 
a week. Houdini and Hermann were two re- perience should wear smooth. The act is of the show business—a play’ pirate. Miss tertain Visitors. - 
“U0; Tapg splendent stars heading the bill at the Ma- prettily mounted and costumed; Miss Ad- Keim was familiar with the role from past a ( j 

i jestic and the programs offered at the other ler makes a good appearance and ts vocally performances and the remaining members — Beautiful White City park, Chicago, will 
E Sait, WP dheaters were well balanced and appreciat- adequate, and two of the little colored peo- of the company did extremely well consid- reopen next season much improved in many . 

a ea ple are clever dancers. ering the brevity of their preparation. The respects. ‘Two exclusive new shows will be : ‘ae? 
Fine Bill at the Majestic Press Eldrige in a monologue, part of it Bush Temple is fortunate in the possession added which are now being installed. One i 

, a aes Se new;. the Reiff Brothers, gifted in a danc- of Will Corbett, a notably good actor. of them will be called the County Fair, and 7 M 
WoRtp. Hermann, the celebrated, and his pretty ing way, and the Quinn Trio were-appre- _ Sapho served as a vehicle at both the will succeed the Burning of the Robert HB. i 

assistant, Marie Hermann, offered an ex- cjated and applauded. Other appreciated People’s and the Marlowe theaters last Lee. This is a radical departure from any- ‘ 
tremely interesting exhibition of the arts acts were the Musical Stipps, Joe Marsh, week. Box-office results evidenced that the thing ever given before as it makes the show i 
of neeromancy at the Majestic which was and the Kinodrome. pristine “shocker” still has drawing power out of numerous bally-hoos, and its com- Bai aa 

i well liked by the audience. Besides being Good Bill at the Olympic. of magnitude. Marie Nelson was the Fanny edy features will be unique. The line-up | ER 
a master of legerdemain, Hermann is an The Futurity Winner, Jos. Hart’s at- Le Grand of the production at the People’s shows the rear entrance to a county fair 
accomplished showman and every feat he tempt to crowd all the thrills of a three- with Maurice Brierre, Jr., as Jean. Doris srounds, a large tent housing the congress ' { 

: performed was embellished by his skillful act Blaney piece into twenty-five minutes, Mitchell was the heroine of the Daudet Of freaks, the agricultural hall, the greatest i 
handling. . | was the feature at the Olympic. Mosher, drama at the Marlowe. show on earth, Georgia minstrels, Little ‘ Bid 

i ‘Two other features, although different in fyoughton & Mosher, a fine bicycle act, eae a Egypt, baby rack, snake pit, cane rack and 5 
E theme, were Inez McCauley and company in with a really funny comedian; Loney Has- At the Homes of Melodrama. the cow and sheep exhibit. | 
Sve tie dit] cD bemumexpected, a sketch by Edmund Day; ell, ‘that, rascal,” and Fred Ray in his The Ninety and Nine, Ramsay Morris’ In front of the greatest show on earth at i 

4 and Mlle. Toona with a beautifully illus- travesty upon life in ancient Rome, were famous thrill-causer, was the popular offer- very performance is given the balloon as- at 
trated travelogue. ‘The playlet, eminently jhe most heavily applauded features. Mur- ing at the Academy last week. Large and cension of Mrs. Murphy, the monkey. aero- | i 
sketchy, was made more enjoyable by the phy & Francis and Fiddler & Shelton proved satisfied audiences were the rule throughout aut, and a sensational wire act. The rest 

good acting of Miss McCauley and her. as- the ability of colored performers as good en- the week. This week, Broadway After Of the show consists of the different bally- | |i 
sistant. Mlle. Toona’s lecture, accompanied {ertainers. Other acts offered were Mlle. Dark. hoos and comedy, the audience viewing ' 
by exquisitely colored slides, held the at- Cyinka Panna, Howard & Hsher, Renfrew & Panhandle Pete. the cartoon comedy made them from the grand stand. The perform- ' 
tention of the audience from the first and Jansen, Grace Hoopes, and ‘George K. from George MacManus’ caricatures, held the @nce is ended by a man in the second or i 
may be classed with the best acts seen at Spoor's Kinodrome, boards at the Alhambra last week. James third floor of the agricultural building light- 1 
the Majestic this season. 3 The acts which composed the bill offered Francis Sullivan, premier eccentric comedi- ing @ cigar and throwing the burning match i a ie 

i Ye Colonial Septette, one of B. A. Rolfe’s at the Haymarket last week have been pre- an, was seen in the title role. A pretty On the floor. There is an immediate ex- { 
novelties; Hleanor Walke, an extremely YViously rveiewed in these columns. The bill chorus and specialties of merit were fac- Plosion, and the building is soon in flames. Thy 
graceful singer; and Marzello’s Cockatoos, jncluded: Harry Bulger, Hdwin Stevens and tors in the success of the pisce. ‘This This brings in the fire department, with |) wonderful instances of ornithological intel” (t.."gix Musical Cuitys, Olympia Desval & week, Convict 999, one of Al. H. Woods’ Pompier work, rescues, leaping into nets, f 
ligenee, Proved to be to the audience's lik- Co.’ Kelly & Violette, Valzzi, Dave. & Percie curse-you-Jack-Dalton pieces, is the offer- ere SS ms G 4 
ieee sunny South, an act seen here wwartin, Callan & Smith, Kathleen De Voie, ing. The other exclusive attraction will be the if 
earlier in the year, demonstrated the ability Cyyxton, Richmond & Co., and the Kino- — ‘The Lost Trail, built along lines calcu- Social Whirl. This is a large car, circular | 
of colored folks’ as entertainers. Josh Gyomo. lated to. please, made a strong appeal to Shape, in which the people sit in a circle | 
Dreano, an acrobatic comedian of merit, sone ‘i 7 the patrons ‘of the Columbus last week. facing each other. The car is pulled up an ! Hi 
also found favor. Dramatic Offerings of the Week. The company was good and the scenery of im¢line similar to a coaster and comes down * 

Other acts which appeared and pleased Just Out of College, George Ade’s comedy {he variety which praise agents term ‘‘a through dips, ete. winding up with a great i 
were Clark & Temple in a sketch; Watson which failed to please audiences in_ the metropolitan production.” This week, Josic, SPital ride to the ground. This will be the a gf 

5 & Morrissey in a singing and’ dancing higher priced houses, came to the Great’ the Little Madcap. * only feature of its kind in the west, as it ’ 
hie sketch, and the Comedy Duo. Houdini as- Northern last week and won signal favor The Millionaire Tramp, one of the best bears no resemblance to the Tickler, and ~ His 

tonished the seat-holders as he has done with the clientele of the boulevard play- of the dramas dealing with the vicissitudes SiOwld not be confused therewith. k | 
ack for a fortnight past, and George K. Spoor's house. A capable company of farceurs,and of the unshorn peregrinators, was the at- a eee \ | 

Kinodrome closed the bill. several musical numbers, of varying wore traction at the Bijou. The piece was fully Fred Duprez, the parodist and come- 
bi helped the piece to popularity. This week, yp to the standard and found little trouble dian, has been working on the Sullivan- a fi | i 

ad aa Be eee Oper House: Han Ward in Not Yet But Soon. in pleasing the followers of the Weary Wil- Considine circuit since last July. f | 
MO scree Grete Lovee iy Suereae anne cece Gatices uyeetoc: 1 ob cu aoe re ame: eee renee i 3 pt LO ee CAO > Opere Ouse: “ly. balancedscompanys 3 Ke eorgena Leary, who has been appear- ay : Playing Chertie in their inimitable fashion. opportunity last week to, show what, they an Old Kentucky: Returns. a cai ona Nichole ae Ht 

yburn’s Sideshow proved a disap- could do with a play bordering upon melo- Jn Old Kentucky, which bobs up serenely sit From Zaza to Uncle Tom,” is the { 
pointing conglomeration, redeemed only by drama. The various roles were interpreted each year about this time at MceVicker’s, dal iter of IOS. COUT EATS eo ti :. 
the good dancing of the principal comedian. with intelligence and discretion by the arrives Sunday night.” The production and_ fy Me Xe alan ot tt Sind tO ae 1 
The @ Hana San company offered their company which includes James Durkin, company are said to be up to the standard. the famous comedian of the Tivoli Opera f 
highly colored scenes of life in old Japan; eryl Hope. Worley Birch, Morris McHugh, , The Man from Home moves over from Company, in San Francisco. Miss Leary’s seat 
the Glinserettis gave their splendid acro- and Anne Bronaugh. {4,the Studebaker to the Chicago Opera house, Success in the small role she has been 

: patie act, and Jeanette Adler and her Leah, the Forsaken, was substituted for@jwhere the advance seat sale for the Will T. Playing has prompted a prominent man- | ; 
“picks” were seen in a singing and dancing tena Rivers at the eleventh hour last weekf@Hodge piece has been heavy. ager to pick her out to create an im- ‘ 
sketch. The last act is new and conse- at the Bush Temple betavse the manage- A Knight for a Day continues ‘to keep portant role in a new piece which will 
quently possessed rough edges which ex- ment inadvertently.stumbled upon that ogre@@the treasurers at the Whitney Opera house be produced some time during January. | 
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4} Laemmle, Lacmmle Film Service; Geo. K Beneath this tomb, I e 

Twente Pig wa Hentine Ch. has, A tump of clay; to print our films for us by hand, by turn-* “Now, let us go around the corner. and get | | 
ene Ri eae ona Sak: Tice Arapelle cv ounes ing the crank. ‘The only unfortunate part‘ffa sandwich and glass of beer and finish it.” | | 

1 Hach] OP. patrick, THE SHOW WORLD. ‘Who on the 24th of May of it was that the boy used to fall asleep™ Chas. Hopp, of the Standard Film Bx- | 
: ee cet - Sie Held her tongue. in the little dark cupboard, and when we change, on What Do We Owe Our Custom- | 
Seti Kleine Good Toastmaster. " - expected a big supply of about three fifty ers, declared that the matter was one re- | 

- George Kleine proved an admirable toast Robert Lieber, of the H. Lieber Co., In- foot films in the morning we would not quiring much thought, as the responsibility | 

till pastor’ He walled upon A. D. Flintom, of dianapolis, followed on “The Newcomer.” have any. The boy was asleep. So we de- of such a subject was not to be under- | 
the Yale Amusement Co., Kansas City, for He said he felt as Senator Davis should have cided that. Ernest was to whistle all the estimated. He said: | 

ti, a few words on “What We are Here For.” felt when he violated the traditions of the time he was printing, and we outside at- “I appreciate my inability to cover the | 
& fa ie “re all here for one common pur- staid old senate by making a speech at the tending to the fortunes of the business subject with any credit to myself, and sure- | 

sv BB pose’ said Mr. Flintom. “I think it is the first meeting he attended. would listen. If he whistled Yankee Doodle ly with any credit to the members of the 
resize of every film renter and every film “Now, when I went into the film business, all well and good, but when he began to association. I will say that we owe our 

Tin Bl fnamufacturer that the organization which which was exactly two months ago,” said whistle Nearer My God to Thee we would customers courteous treatment. We owe our | 
has been made permanent here result in Mr. Lieber, “I was aware of the fact that rap on the door. a customers consideration, so far as lines of | 

Sam Qf fuuehe good and benefit. to us all. I am I knew nothing about it, and that I had a ‘One day he fell into the hypo tank and equity could possibly be considered, for the | 
speaking without any preparation, and did great deal to learn, but since I came here’ that fixed him. welfare of the business. | 

ltl ot know the subject was going to be as- today and heard from others of you who “It may interest you to know how we “We should teach our customers the true | 
Mls} Signed to me, and 1 fecl that inasmuch as have been in the film business for a long made out first film. The subject was Tear- objects of this association, and teach them | 

ivi le] you have a meeting ahead of you tonight it time, and learned tho effect of the bad ing Down the Spanish Flag. We bought not to harbor beliefs that we know some of | 
iv lok LW jeenot for me to take up any of your time. points which have crept into the industry, two flags about 18 inches long and _a foot them do. I think sometimes that we owe 

‘ill Tf any one had asked me during the day you will readily understand that I found wide, paying 25 cents apiece, one Spanish our customers enough consideration not to | | 
Nel what we were here for I could not have out that I knew a great deal less than.I and the other American. The picture compete with them as an exhibitor. i 

5iil; PAN! Amswered, and it looked as if the meeting thought. JI actually thought two months. showed the Spanish flag up on a flagstaff es 2 x 
wil lf was going to be in vain. I am therefore ago that I was going to walk in and turn blowing in the wind, and then a hand What is Qwing to Customer. | 
Ekin very happy at the conclusion, 1 think we a thousand reels of film into gold the same reached up and tore the Spanish flag ruth- | “I believe we owe it to our customers to | 
Gn} aye elected some very good men to office, day. I now realize that if anything is to Jlessly down and unfurled the American teach them to realize that when the manu- | { 

nO “ang Eohelieve they are men the manufac. be done it must be dove by organization. flag. This was during the Spanish-Ameri- facturers at great expense to themselves, | 
= fats &@) turers will work with and assist in every While I cannot talk to you about the film can war, and it caused an instantaneous hit. and a great outlay for stagings and set- | 

possible way. I feel that at last we have business, I do really believe that I ean We sold an enormous number of them, 12 tings, etc. bring out a feature film, that 
Wanelp sueeeeded in putting into permanent form say something about organization, because or 13. they should not be averse possibly a year | 

an organization that will result in good to I have been identified with organizations in “That picture cost us exactly $4.50 to hence to having that same picture repro- | 
us all. For my part 1 am here for protec. some of the other lines of my business, and make, fifty cents for the flags and {4.00 for duced, thereby giving the manufacturer a 

§ W@ tone t feel that something must be done I think that the danger of an organization the negatives. I mention it merely to draw chance to make a profit and realize on the 
vay to further the interests of the film renters of this sort, if I may offer any advice on a parallel with the production of today. The expense he has been put to. | 

<i. sub) and the film manufacturers. [ know that if this occasion at’ all, is of over-expectation leading manufacturers of today spend a ‘We should encourage on the part of the 
i (Al the business is conducted in its present lines on the part of different members. You good deal of money for each negative made, manufacturer, so far as possible, the giving 
in Hf if will only be a matter of time until we should not expect your worthy president, as they must have factories and studios in of posters, to be charged of course, with 

haye got a lot of film on our hands with- whom you have elected today, to right all some place devoted entirely to moving pic- films. 3 
non ight out any demands for the same. Now that the evils that have existed in this business tures, a large staff of actors, scene painters, “We owe it to our customers to teach 

i fil] the film renters have met the manufactur- tomorrow. property men and others whom they them to feel towards their fellow exhibi- | 
{Ame ers half way I think that the manufactur- ‘This convention has brought together employ for no other purpose than the mak- tor the same way that we are learning to | 

ve fot HA ers will grant some concessions themselves the members on common ground, has soft- ing of pictures, and which you gentlemen feel towards each other, I further believe 
“«, inettan im veturn, and do everything in their power ened the lines of bitter rivalry by friendship so graciously buy from us. that we owe it to our customers to tell 

niie Fit] to prolong the life of the motion picture and esteem, with the uplift of the industry  ‘'To.me the making of moving pictures is | 
nf Hilf business. We have all invested our money in view. My advice is to give your organ- of absorbing interest. I would rather do it (Continued on Page 13). | 
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New York Bureau of aitst nights’ this season have brought out and intensely interesting drama. From the gets a frequent laugh. Doctor Lebel is @ eri THE SHOW WORLD, enon tha nionable and distinguished audi- timé that the Duke discovers the identity grouch and is well but by Frank. E. Lamb a Suite 535-586 Knickerbocker ence than was present on that occasion. of the girl who is to be as his own daugh- Burke Clarke, as Lieut. George Dodd, makes) gt Theater Bldg. 1402 Broadway. the Great difficulty experienced by dra- ter there is not a dull moment in the play. a good imprestion enon ne announces that ote 5.1, Hos oManinges atists in turning a book story into a stage The stage settings of each act are works he loves Jey and dean give a “damn” fone mf te a awers pioty ,Js in Setting sufficient continuity to of art in which detail is nicely worked out. anything that has happened when his lovey Pe f B’ a vote Of 47 to 18 the Board of Alder- bind together the drama events or climaxes, The Arst act opens upon the terrace of is at stake. : a i 5 z rai eae are ateat, Book stories prove to be a jserles of the Cluny chateau. Seated on @ bench Other minor parts are acée: tably_ take: a men adopted the Doull ordinance relat- stase pictures when “dramatized.” Chan- asleep is the clerical figure of the Canon by Henrietta Vatlers, iu Newton Lindo, Taal Se isi 
ing to the opening of the theaters on ning Pollock has succeeded in overcoming of St. Magdalen, imperscnated by that fine Lewis and Harrv McAuliffe. g a Sunday last Tuosday, Dec. 17, and the mat- this difficulty in his stage version of Agnes old veteran of the stage, Frank C. Bangs, Repeated caule fone author at the close) Bs Fe ee bu yor for his signa- 2°¢ Edgerton Castle's The Secret Orchard. forming a pretty picture’ The second and of the third ace foiled tc produce Mr. Pol- | pe ter is now up to the mayor for his sign The theme is developed and the events fol- third acts take place in library of the lock, who is timid and had concealed hims pr ture, if the mayor signs the measure New low in close relation and a lucid manner, chateau, and the fourth in tho morning self in a downtown playhouse. : E York's “blue Sundays” will be at an end. telling the story in an intelligible way. room, each beautiful examples of the scens A Knight for a Day. q Bin a : Fs he re. Jhe climax is never forced for the purpose painter's art. After a successful engagement in Chicago, | fia ane matter came up Tuesday on the re- of crowding an act with tense situations, ss A Knight for a Day with sprightly John) ihe 

port of the committee which offered a reso- put is approached with a delicacy and nice: Work of Players Excellent. Slavin and May Valkes received a hearty | Bs ie 
tien Suing tt ualeatol for euything i ness that reveals the master hand of thé... @he work of the players left little chance welcome at Wallack’s theater Dec. 16. } J the way of a vaudeville entertainment’ to @ramatist. for the fault-finding critic. Josephine Vic- This tuneful musical farce caught on at) a 
bev ofered in any theater, but allowing Y. As told by the play, the story. concerns tor proved herself to be an emotional ac- once. Especially pleasing were the ‘See. Bente, concerts and other “ihe Duke ef Cluny, = paracon of virtuc In” ieee ae no nee ability. Hers was a diffi- Saw’ song by Sallie Fisher and “Hurrah t NES 
amusements of a strictly. “sacred” nature, the eyes of his: wife, who confesses to his cult role. As Joy, the convent-bred girl, Hurrah and Hurroo for That,” by Slavin. ino his, Precipitated a lively discussion’ and. friend, Jacques Favereau, what fe consid. she wae expected to be timid and hysterical. There is a large chorus and all the girls are - 
the rainority report of the committee sub- ‘ers his one serious lapse from marital ree- If her timidity or hysteria seemed over. pretty. h 
mitted the original Doull ordinance, the {itude—che seduction of a girl; and for drawn at times it should be remembered Vaudeville Bills. a iH important paragraphs of which read as fol- which he professes great remorse, it tran- that her position was one of the most try- sen . ut 
lowes 

Keith & Proctors 23d Street—Marie Lloyd, 9 ee Section 1. It shall not be lawful to ex- 
Kennedy & Rooney, Martin Bros., Belle. ‘ pi, &0 hibit on the first day of the week, common- clair & Kramer, Fanny Rice, Ruth Allen & i § ly called Sunday, to the public, in any Co. 2 pis building, garden, grounds, concert room or 58th Street—“Polly Pickle’s Pets,” Mme, | pe other room or place within the city of Hermann, Three Leightons, Eckhoff & Gor.) 4 New York, the performance of any tragedy, Bi don, Chas. Kenna, Netta Vesta, Raymond & pe. | comedy, opera, ballet, farce, negro min- Be ph ese Og ae Vacerly, Pichianna Troupe. TE strelsy, negro or other dancing, wrestling, GE pe sn eS 126th Street—Pullman Porter Maids, Will § 8 boxing, with or without gloves, sparring 1 Re eae a Rogers and Horse, Delmore & Lee; Macart’s & it contests, trial of strength or any part or es « So Po Monkeys, Wolpert Trio, Alsace @ Loraine, g oe cs parts therein, or any circus, equestrian or ays 5 Billy Clifford, Harry Sorson, Clarke & Co, ee dramatic performances or exercises, or any Fe ee Se ; Union Square—‘“Carusoe’s ' Isle.” Heras — ditt performance or exercise of jugglers, acro- hos 2 Family, Patsy Doyle, Agnes Mahr & Co, i atemclabi mentormances’ on tone dancers: BS Se 
Lamberti, Katherine Dahl, William Dillon, | ae Provided, however, that nothing herein «ee a. Cameron’ & Flanagan. i it contained shall be deemed to prohibit at Aya os New York Theater—Josephine Cohan & | in any such place or places on the first day as Co. in The Girl of the Times, Johnny Johns, & fers of the week, commonly called Sunday, sacred soir - Jay W. Winton, Louis Mann in All on Ac. iin or educational, vocal or instrumental con- ie 2 count of Eliza, Walthour Troupe, Okabe ™ F certs, lectures, addresses, recitations and fy Is Family, Cottrell-Powell Troupe, Fred Niblo, j Bin singing, provided that such above-mentioned s 4 America’s favorite humorist. $ a entertainments shall be given in such a ’ é gy Perey Williams’ Theaters—Colonial—Rob- bs manner as not to disturb the public peace. Pj ss ert Hilliard & Co., Romany Opera Co., Stu- at or amount to a serious interruption of the Som an art Barnes, Kitabanzai Troupe, The Stand- | or repo'e and religious liberty of the com- F GCCES winas, Collins & Btown, Waterbury Bros. & © p munity. P Gee Tenney, Empire City Quartet. Alhambra— | pate er This report was adopted, as before stated. -— ee Hetty King, the famous London imperson- = Whether this action of the aldermen set- be Sade a ator; Novello’s Circus, Bert Levy, Mere- o = tles the cuestion remains to be seen. pai ditk Sisters, Basque Quartet, Cook & Sylvia, f Threats have been made by the Sunday ob- eo The Goltz Trio, Searl & Violet. Allen Co, ™ bs servance people that they would take the é s William Hawtrey & Co. 4 = matter to the courts and thus nullify the eo | ae Hammerstein's —Valoska Suratt & Wm. Bis! action .of the aldermen. co: soa oe oman Co., a ane iee j a rN ee Disa ocking Chair Girls, Corrine, Lily Lena, | it, The Season Flourishes. ; ae a as Les Trombettas, Dill & Ward, Frederick =) pt Despite the holiday season and consid- ti wes Bros. & Burns, Damm Bros. 3 ae erable inclement weather, there is still: a os i Tony Pastor’s—Katherine Miley, Potter & |) Pr" good attendance at houses offering satisfac- Si: ar : Harris, ‘‘Three Nightingales,” Mr. & Mrs. i tory plays. The list of good offerings seems “ Harry Thone Co., The Two Macks, as a th to increase rather than decrease. One of the i special feature; Gilbert & Katen, Hebrew | really good plays that was overlooked in : % comedy, Shut Up, and many other big acts, | | [@ our ‘previous reviews is The» Top o’ the ia and as an extra attraction Fiske & Mc- | ine ca World at the Majestic. The Shuberts report ; a Donough, in Denny’s Dilemma. « this as their best bet of the season. Lew aioe! a é £ & Fields is still turning them away at Herald auigeecees = ease Notes. ; pat Square; The Witching Hour is an undeniable . RG Bae am x x 7. favorite at the Hackett; Mme. Nazimova is Sea ee Rene een for AS Mae is attracting her usual good audiences at the <5 eos j 3 3 F <i is 

t g : ! i tga something more than $7,000—a very gener- Bijou. The Hippodrome spectacle is. under- ¥ 7) Sposa ee ni ous. testimonial. é es x voing numerous changés and will soon. be ie Set eee The old Manhattan theater, which has 1 
in_excellent shape. 

: SE Saint Se att ee for some. time been operated as a movin; ; Co 
Margaret Illington has recovered from her Se! SS : - s ne: . 

a n x i 
3 picture show by Archie L, Shepard, will | hr: 

recent, illness and is back in°The Thief at ee be devoted. to’ vaudeville: » Change ’tawes ail t the Lyceum. Her return brought the an- . ies eee > rate ee coe 4 a y eer place next week. Felix Isman, Jack Welsh, hit: 
nouncement that Charles Frohman . had eee. ee é Pr ) Wm. Gane and Archie L. Shepard are rep. hrs 
rs = e ; ‘ . ‘ ‘ ‘ e 2 D ies signed with her to continue in her present j =e ‘ : e resented as the backers. Picthres will cone om is role Jen the <next otwo Det areiseon + E sah : tinue to be given between vaudeville acts. | i Victor Moore, in the Talk of the Town, 2 ce The house will bea part of the Sullivan & | tt 
is steadily gaining favor. Interest in the Shy PET —— i Considine Girctit 4 ah Merry Widow shows no abatement and the " af <a Edward .A. Shafer, for some time repre- | th: 
Tom Jones comic opera, with. its' splendid * So se sentative for M. M. ‘heise, has accepted x 

t, is at least an artistic success. 3 ; iti Sener : Si ese : 
cast, a 

m the position of general manager for Alf. G. | T 8: 
The Round Up has yet two weeks to run ra Harrington, owner of the Star theater, © i; 

at Broadway theater, after which it will 
Scranton, Pa., and a number of traveling 

‘ 
Pes, s ui 

go to the Academy of Music. It has been ‘ attractions : q ay a winner from the start. JOSEPHINE “VICTOR Will R. Sill_has become press agent for er New Plays Are Offered. Giving @ delightful performance of’ the role of Joy in The Secret Orchard, Miss Josephine Joe Weber. He says ho got tired doing tht Plays new to New York offered this past Victor scored a decided victory.in the production of that play at-the Lyric theater, New nothing and wantes so job where he would ‘eS week are The Secret Orchard at the Lyric ‘York, last week. She bids fair to win recognition as one of the most talented emotional have to work. Risa: : z and A Knight for a Day at Wallack’s. Next actresses on the American stage. Keith & Proctor will institute amateur 4 week we will have Polly of the Circus, by 
nights at their houses—125th Street, 58th Me Margaret Mayo, ‘at the Liberty, opening Dec. Street and 23d Street : He 23. This is Fred Thompson’s production 

John Philip Sousa, who was taken ill abs: and his wife, Mabel Taliferro, in the. ‘title Spires that the duchess, consumed with a ing character; anything less would have several weeks ago in Chicago, is rapidly “ role. The play had its premiere at Wash- desire to do good, has taken for adoption been studied. Her broken-hearted grief, recovering at his home in this city. B key ington recently and was well received. Ane convent bred daughter of an old friend. when the true realization of her position is Henrietta Crosman is recovering from her i: Maxine Tlliott will come to the Garrick, The girl arrives at the home of Cluny’s and forced upon her in the second act, could not recent illness, but is still confeed: tn tee Co with her London success, Under the Green-' is recognized by the Duke as the girl he be better depicted. Again in the fourth rooms at the Hotel Wellington. tis wood Tree, on Dec. 93. wronged. act, when the thought of being driven to Peter F. Daily, for years a member of | & [m. Other changes in sight are Maude Adams — Obviously, a difficult situation must be marry the Duke's cousin, Lieutenant Dodd, the old Weber & Fields Co., will join Mr. e in Peter Pan. who follows John Drew at quickly met, and two courses lie open to drives Joy to a wild denunciation of the Weber in the forthcoming burlesque of The Me an the Empire, opening Dec. 24. Miss Adams the Duke. He may confess all to his wife, man who wrought her ruin, she is true to Merry Widow. ; ty will continue in this play until Jan. 15, or he may brazen it out, trusting to the the girlish character of her role and only Farewell dinner to Geo. M. Cohan, held i when she will present her new play, The 8sirl’s discretion or his ability to persuade seems to attain the percertion of a maturer at the Hotel Knickerbocker last Friday ‘ Jesters. her that she has mistaken him for some woman in her realization of the disaster evening, was a great success. The guests 1B Miss Hook, of the Holland, will’ follow one else. He chooses the latter course, and, she would cause by speaking her betrayer’s did. not. break away until broad daylight. 2 { the Morals of Marcus at the Criterion Dec. except for the natural collapse of thé girl, name. Max Hoffmann, the well-known.composer, | bi f 30. Ethel Barrymore succeeds Rose Stahl which might be explained on many grounds _ It. did not take Jong for the audience to and his wife, Gertrude Hoffmann, who has as | at the Hudson with her new play, Her Sis- other than the real one, there is no ap- discover in Miss Victor the strongest char- made a great success with her imitations, |) — fp ters, Dec. 25. May Robson will open Madi- parent reason for the wife to suspect what acter in the cast and repeated curtain calls sailed last “Tuesday on the Oceanic for a 4 { son Square theater in The Rejuvenation of the exact conditions are. testified to the hearty approval given her. short tour in Europe. The trip was taken . i Aunt Mary, Dec. 23. At the Academy of _ A complication results, however, when the As the Duke of Cluny, William Court. on account of Mrs Hoffmann’s health, who a Music the Rose of the Rancho, with Francis wife's brother, having fallen. in love with ney gave an artistic rendition of his role, has suffered from. the strain of ter vasne a | Starr awill, open. Deo. 80, the newcomer, desires to marry her. The revealing the finished actor that he is. ous performances. : 5 i Th { The Aborn Opera Co. signalized their last’ Duke reluctantly consents, but the girl, as- Edward R. Mawson, as Jacques Favereau, “ey meee and his educated “Princess 3 week oot reianey's Lincoln Square theater .serting hor ‘unworthiness, refers her suitor took well the dual’ character of guardian ‘Trixie’ have made a successfal appearance i. with @ production of The Chimes of Nor- to the Duke. When it is apparent that angel of the Duchess and the nemesis of in Percy William's houses here. - E ' mandy, in which Milton Aborn assumed everyone except his wife has guessed the the Duke. There could be no mistake aboot AT ore Cross returned Monday, Dec. 16, 4 his old role of Gaspard with much suc- exact conditions, he makes a tardy confes- his interest in the Duchess when he told. from a. four weeks’ trip through the -west. es | cess On Dec. 23 Charles E. Blaney will sion. In the meantime the young girl is the Duke of his love for her sacrifice to buy He revorts conditions anything but. pleas- tik, i offer his new Christmas show, The Bad Boy gain sought by her lover, who asserts that her happiness. Adelaide Prince was charm- ant for the majority of traveling attractions, iat | and His Teddy Bears, an extravaganza with he will persevere in his suit until her con- ing as the Duchess of Cluny and her light. of which he has three Gn hic toma one yi kt | G0 tpeovle in: the: cast. sent is won. : hearted manner was the bright relief amid Cross is_best known as the manager of Mr. be \ Whe “Bebcek “ Orchard Tateeeut Brom .this brief resume it will be seen the tense scenes about her, of which she ‘Walker Whiteside 1k I he Secret Orchard Interests. that the task of the dramatist was a deli- is ignorant. Finally when the awful truth Cristy McDonald has been engaged by be | With the novel of the same title to pro- cate one.. Mr. Pollock has succeeded not of her husband’s crime is made plain to Chas. Frohman for the title role in his next ie, | Vide 4, ‘heme Channing Pollock has. pro-- only in dealing frankly with a delicate sub- the Duchess, Miss Prince gives a display musical offering, Miss Hook of Holland, 4 | vided in The Sectet Orchard a drama of ject, but has done so without-giving offense. of intense, but subdued, erie? ond outraged which will be given for the first time at the i. Bret rote Otten Oo ney eetent- Its: Not thatvanything.chas beem glossed over or feelings that is in perfect harmony with nor Criterion. theater, Dec. 30. A i 1 first metropolitan hearing, had at the Lyric concealed, but he has overshadowed that role. The 2,300th performance of The Chorus Boe; theater Monday evening, Dec, 16, was the which is evil with a preponderance of that As’ Madam Rodriguez, Olive May injects Wady happened at the Hudson theater, Dec. * chier event, of the ‘week, ‘and, few, if any, ‘which fs good. The result’ tsa: wholesome “some wholesome comedy inte tha play and 16. Suitable souvenirs were distributed. his
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a Louis Mann made his appearance in vau- together as we have started, and will enjoy ceeded in bagging three deer rn ad >—>>>>—>—>—>_>_>_>_>_—>—>—>_—_——e | | 

‘WH aevitle at New York theater Monday night ourselves as we did in Pittsburg, and as we three ducks. | 
1M in @ condensed version of All On Account of have in Chicago, and that at the next con- | R, R. Hanch is writing the music for | 
(il wiiza. Other well known characters on the vention we will feel joyful. and thankful for Ray Aarseth’s new sketch which will be | 
WW pil were Fred Niblo in his monologue, and everything that has been done. ‘I hope that put on at the big T. M. A. Benefit in & | | 
il his wife, ere cae ea in her weil all make money, and all get rich April is are } 
ia , A Girl of the Times, were en- with moving pictures.” z : 
ij triaiustically recetved. ‘“qthink that we all-feel-that we have , oY Langvay has just returned son ; | 

Wil “Henry F. Willard, former manager of accomplished a great deal,” said George business trip out west and reports the | 
ad repertoire companies, died in this city Mon- .) Kleine,’ “‘and I really believe when we wake show business prospering. gs | 
(WN dav. Dec. 16, of consumption. ‘The -burial--up~ inthe morning we will feel that we Harnest Fisher and Joe Lawlis have | 

i will be made at London, Ont. have accomplished much, and that the ship left Minneapolis with the At Cripple Creek | 

we heerecent visit of Wallace Munro, Louis: is sailing in clear waters. There may be a Company (western) and are now touring | 
== Vij James, manager, is explained in the an- few rocks ahead, but the pilots will avoid British Columbia. j 

<3 ‘iouncement that Mr. James has purchased them.” He then introduced J. A. Berst, Joe Brennan and William Lemke, of 
) feimetho estate| of Richard Mansfield all general manager in America of Pathe Wre- the Dewey theater, have invented a new 

‘Cr Lab e effects and right o: © play Peer Gynt. res, as “a friend who is very close to me, i 
“ittgl Me James will offer this play for his next and very dear to me, and I shall call upon $28 brace and WHE apbly tec yates! | 

5, DSi nl season's tour. him for a few remarks.” vs nate) m ‘ . } 
cue Signer Antonio Maori has secured the The reason for Pathe Freres entering into _ The first. death in this lodge since it 

vo. 4 lam") lease of the Third ae theater for a ete eon Boeines au withdrawing their wes oleenacd eens Nov. pen ie 1 
“his term of years and will devote it to Italian films from the market was explained by Brother George F. Porter passed a ' 

plays. The first preséntation was made Sat- Mr. Berst. ‘The moving picture business Omaha, Neb. The remains were brought 
bly fal) urday, Dec. 21. Othello being given by was beginning to deteriorate,” said Mr. back to Minneapolis for interment, the | 
Und, § Maori and his own company. oe oe oe ve worn-out films kept in ‘funeral’ taking place Dec. 2. 

: use. We asked all our customers to stop { is i i 
ti te tne aD: showing Doon fllme,.asiwe never could make gcsuupols As working herd for ae \ 

iu: Ug Wells Hawks, formerly at the head of a success of the business with them. Not jh, Goea’ Storrs of the Mi lis | ‘ Oyeaigh yf) Chas. Frohman’s literary bureau, is now at meeting with any support we decided that Pt. Cary PORTE Se ie  MpneaDe: j 
ete his mew post as press agent for the Hippo- jf they would not show better films we ribune and Jim Quinn of the Metropoli- ! 

4 Day drome. Hawkes gave his opening perform- would do it ourselves. tan theater constitute the committee, who f h i 
ath cag aCe Monday evening, Dec. 16. A few ad- “Wor thigtreason I am glad to see the have the matter in charge. are necessary tor the 
Signy qq muting friends took. the occasion to present association’ formed, as it will obviate the The results of the last election in_ this } 

Tel a ha eee tea ine aesiot {ey ani- necessity of the ‘manufacturers taking’ a lodge were as follows: President, W. L. success of your business i i 
ir Di th ‘ i ete. # | 

gh on a : } 

8) RILMMEN ATBANQUET Aa at" bp Sia 4 ca Fipinned from Page 12) Good Films 
i them to conform to any reasonable legisla- \ | 

‘elies yy) Hom that may be enacted in the various | 
is Dea ml] municipalities. I have said reasonable; I, - i 

= it yiill of, course, do not mean obnoxious. rompt ervice | “th alia] “And so I could go on and enumerate | 
“sj yf Mumberless things. I want to say just one | 
: Mill thing before it gets away from me, and that 
"08 shall be the last of the limited time I will . | 

“ Riynoadll Consume. I believe, and I say this con- Wise | 
«ince qf S¢iontiously, eliminating any selfish motives eZ | 

; Tee We of interest but because I honestly believe “ . ’ | 
‘lawl jt, that we should endeavor to cultivate 

‘ loti] within our customers a feeling that when s Ynys. anagemen | 
Ji €@ they are using old, worn-out films they are | aye . 
‘| Je not fooling the public but only fooling : eo OS | 
‘Gh @ Gf themselves. I believe that we should en- tee oi | | 

an Dili deavor to Awaken within the minds of the Wig a ° | 
exhibitor a desire to co-operate with the ee e ‘ | | stn CUM ten rlematers, co Zar as practicable, ie If you will take care of 1 

5 vinay a in a general tendency towards uplift.” 2 ite i | 
fala Address of Wm. H. Swanson. : the managing end, we 

Hel mil iudliam H. Swanson was then called upon v ; | 
: by Mr. Kleine for an address on “Under the ss ‘ 
Dionigi] Black Tent.” Mr. Swanson declined, as he will vouch for the rest 

nena Coy Si aot had time to make Dreparetion: ‘ ‘ i f aI ki | 
« The San] “The work that’ Mr. Swanson has done | 

‘hry Bos Within the past three weeks will form a ot it wor ing out to | 
ihonra] Very latge part of the ‘history of the asso- ; . | 

1 inp elation,” said Mr. Kleine, ‘‘and I shall insist your satisfaction | 
+ Ley, Meng that Mr. Swanson favor us.” Insistent ap- | | 

‘wk Sy Plause™ finally prevailed, and Mr. Swanson, | 
“inlet Allen Gq) Much affected, arose. j 

“From the uttermost depths of my_ heart —_ Bt = ] 
cust € Wa) I thank you for this demonstration of your “ome” 7 | 

x Big) friendship,” said Mr. Swanson. “The a inp ¢ Sit | 
: ‘Tily Lg thought has. occurred to me, while listen- Ag 2% | 
“1 Fede] ing to the speakers who have preceded me 
a that perhaps enough thought is not given 9 

viey totter @ to the pioneers in the moving picture busi- . | 
I & ness.” 
EAM He then related the trials and difficulties a | | 
‘o, Heel] (hich were met with by the early exhibi- ry | 

diher ble a ee the Mu icrous pores wees were , e | 
ce e Mq Sometimes made, as, for example, the exhi- { { | 

kae MQ ition of The Passion Play with the Midway Give us a trial and let | 
st = ae bally-hoo. The history of Pres ne 3 if fi | 

ie black tent proved intensely interesting wCte wae t 
and amusing. as told in Mr. Swanson’s own Spe elee i us show you W. at we | 

for Mrs “ inimitable way. ff. ff orale f d i 

ee Hits on a Black Tent. Mi Kh Bite , can do | 
a “I can well remember, gentlemen, in the Ht WAL (i + | 

stich Lef-Year, I thin, 1897, I went to Mr. Murray, Wal) + | 
ss novi) Over on Canal street at that time, and told Ny 155 | 
‘Sout, vi] him TF would like to have him build me a q \ ue 
"le ill tent, This was after I had lain awake sev- \ YY Che esults ill | 
yuck West e?al nights studying as to how I could get Uy pe | 

coal weil Wee moving picture show to exhibit In the We | 
“Sil emg @ayetime. I had thought of tar paper and palin NE - 2 
virile acta] Yamious (other things. However, I hit on a a eva r rl I | 
Mulien @ Diack tent. 1 told Mr. Murray I wanted the 5 eee } 
teem’ 4 tenteof black cloth. He said there was no B= EY } 

line rae SUCH thing as a black tent. I said, dye it B= (@ ls : : | 
og coventedy Dials. ‘He asked me what I wanted it ‘for, j= 9 | 
rag and Said for moving pictures in the day UY >) i\o=o 

scar thestel ime. r, Murray possessed a very luxur- Y <= W. { 
Sur ing ant and beautiful beard. After stroking / rite or call on us at | AUN) | (ls appendage thoughtfully for a. while OK , y ; Ww 1 | 

seat rst out: ‘You're a.damn fool!’ Shortly OMNI WH SEL vo — | 
rs lq after that I thought the same myself. Mr. OSS Wy) * mae ME any time. e are a. 
i ul] Murray agreed, after a good deal of per- TiS PSO ee) ot 104 ‘suasion, to make the tent for me, and send meen : ways at home—always | 

vio. amatell een Geviand to JERE it dyed. They | 
ta canvas in the dyeing vats for three 3 ‘ | 
se M4 Gnonths, and when I teeeived the tent it MAX LEWIS. Sykes Photo, Chicago. ready to serve you with | 

wa li] W884 Black tent, and it remained black— The vice-president and treasurer of the Chicago Film Exchange is Max Lewis. He j 
leer for about two weeks, at which time a rain predi¢ts that the moving pictures are destined to become popular parlor entertainments th b t t the market | 
i storm occurred and I had the most beauti- and that their use by families will become as general as that of the phonograph. He is e€ best in | 
cit Bie fent you ever sam oe popular with his large and growing clientele. | 

ne eg Bel ntende: at a go leal of com- 
ait MM mendation was due the | pioneers who went Deed 
en eee noted oe ages te the poets ae step in ee eo apd I wish abun-' Landon; recording secretary, R. R. | er SE TE EO 
aealt joving. pictures. In conclusion dant success to the association.” 5 ; i 2 

ris@BG he gave an imitation of an announcer at After a fow pertinent remarks by George Perens duanelal cero Oeibens: gut of oe of these nomadic exhibitions which Kleine, deprecating the use of worn-out marshal, Zack Luckens: sergeant-at-arms, : 
a Bisdent forth roars of laughter and ap- films, the meeting adjourned. Joe Kline; vice-president, John Hlllott; 

hee a a The next meeting will be held in Buffalo, wo 5 e 
i ni J J, B. Clark Expresses Thanks. N.Y, Jan. 11, 1908, at which time all pe ie a ieee ee Beoeeteia | Hodeman, Cleveland | 

ht  B. Clark, presi iation, _members will present their views, regarding 3 mn. 
ai a made a short pnocoh te thanks, oa wick various questions which have arisen for , A Pleasant surprise party was tendered | 

si00Peed ©to thank you,” said Mr. Clark, “for the discussion, and the constitution and py- to W. J. McDonald at his home Nov. 26. - 
an io Bynes you have heaped upon me today, Jaws will be adopted. eee anon: | 

ce and when I s " Pret ———_—__ &—____ M. wards ani ohn Hogue have re- 
eat a honors, you fo oa lala fino’ ee heey THEATRICAL MECHANICS turned home after a Eudcorsral season itt Qn Ing { 
ee) Septics. 7 want every person in this 3 with the Ringling shows. | 
an iy]  8880ciation to work with me elp me, i | (will “ange ask everyone of them to bend ther Notes of the T. M. Av and Its Doings In Notes from No. 40, Peoria. 
pas] GReRBles, with mo, in making this associa- Werldse tA MUSE tbant: Peoria Lodge No. 40, T. M. A., had the xX¢ alae 

tafe ‘and success.” 
——— q 3 

| 

‘yet B.C. Allien, the vice-president, also ex- , The following notes of the happenings Pleasure of having prethor Fantus with 1 
* 4] Pressed his appreciation of the honor of be- in the Minneapolis and Peoria lodges of os am. Eh an ie pose hele! glad to i 

Dogg §S elected to an executive office, and as- the Theatrical Mechanics’ association Do. "Gompany. night fora | 
ge beh the members that he would do every- have been forwarded to THE SHOW wae 5 oor — . 510 A—510—512—514 
ci aie geaaey in his power for the interests of the ‘WORLD. Items of interest and gossip Robe fe = eee F. Willard and ; 
i wae lation. Mr. Aiken invited all members . pertaining to the members of this asso- Gopm’ wey, Stetson’s Uncle Tom’s oe eyrae 
NE Minas ne oes woes, to communicate with ciation are certain. of findin D US Bae cbromeeee Huffman, of The Irish Citizens Building 

5 i possible to Pome Tous of doing everything "these columns when forwarded. Address Bate and George J. Buhl, of The | 
aM “clatign  POmOte the welfare of the asso- “ aj) contributions to the T. M. A. Editor, lack Crook, Jr., were made members of | 

ee W. T. Rock Says’ “Keep Together. eae Ot TED SHO Wa ee eae, Paiesta nee been elected secre | yl a “Keep Tog Hes ' n = | 

ae We Hock, president of ‘the -Vitagraph Notes from No. 50, Minneapolis. tary and will now look after the affairs CLEVELAND, OHIO 
Company of America, said, “I feel happy Lam Hays, W. B. Murphy and John in_his usual business-like way. | 

ry OO that we have gotten through the business Dunn have just returned from a ten days’ Private club rooms are in contemplation | 
sich done today, and I only hope we will keep hunt in northern Minnesota. They suc- for the near future. j
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Bike Pe | °° N order to keep the chronological events would be ready for my next announcement. 
Hh ; of this story in correct order, I wish In course of time I naturally rubbed through 

ae 
tin tho, State that it was not my intention the sheet, and I then pasted white paper 

Phe in the first chapter of this story to convey on the bill. At the bottom of the bill 1 
p 

the impression that during my association stated that there was positively no one ad_ 
BERS: 

with Capt. Thomas we walked from town mitted who did not attend. After the show 
| ic 10 town. As a matter of fact, we traveled I would remove the seats and would play 

* 
by stage and steamboat, and the only walk- for the dance which followed. i 

q d ing we did was when we hired teams and My first attempt was perhaps the most 
| j ) B Walked up the hills. The walking referred hazardous experienced in all my show life, 
{ | i to in the previous chapter occurred some and was marked with more apprehension 
BE pe time later, and the expenditure of useless energy than Pike: i would also state that the fore part of anything I have since undertaken. On that Bike my Show life was spent in halls, school memorable evening I had the little hail Gk: houses and theaters, and not, as a casual well lit up, my curtains arranged across 
1 i reader might be led to believe, exclusively the hall, and had fitted a dry goods box S The in the circus business. with a shelf and draped it with a little 

ee —__ curtain to be utilized as a center for my 
c CHAPTER I. magic. i s || BD I parted with Capt. Thomas in Pontiac, When the time arrived I opened the BE he Mich., with regret, as he and his motherly doors, and standing at the top of the stairs 

at ib wife had become much endeared to me. pe collected the ad- BE ke: He left me with a fervent “God bless you,” <=Z2e mission fee of 25 | a and good advice. This was about the mid- cents from each BD bes dle of October, and I secured employment Nee. person. My house 
; | ary & in the Pontiac Hotel.. Shortly afterwards Pom 5S was composed of te: I formed the acquaintance of Zeke Milli- GG o aap ower the noisiest, tough- J ih ae a. masala performer, nearly 50 years fe a 2 est ee 8 on | q old. Old Zeke, as he was familiarly called, _-PESPsp}-—=-=-4  couth individuals Bike was an accomplished banjo player, and “Rh ih a= it has ever been BACK TO THE FARM. 570 feet 4 He made a special feature of doing a song and ese may, “lot to. “mect. q iL i dance, meanwhile playing his own accom- Not even in my ’ paniment. He finished his performance with travels through Texas and the frontier have MILLIONAIRES PETS. 375 feet | T a back somersault, which was considered . fe ee a POUR HEY colleciion! ee | Hine © a remarkable feat at that time in vi of boisterous conduct;:struck terror in my heart, eeeee ei 1 oe nat Grenblea nines aa a ee A well-balanced reel made up of a clever comedy and a catchy | Zeke and I became fast friends, and as perience in Mexico in later years when I novelty. Ready December 28. | my violin playing had®greatly improved we Was held up at the point of a revolver was T : formed a combination, and for the next a blissful incident compared to my feelings BACK TO THE FARM is a new version of the prodigal son. Zeke ( two months we fur- as I gazed upon my first audience. goes to New York to make his fortune and comes back a dead game | i _. nished the music When I had taken in $12.75 the hall was sport, too strong for such light work as splitting wood or washing 9 Fn ee AY for dances and in- filled to capacity. There were four ladies the wagons. He makes himself generally obnoxious, but when he tries aaah Pitt cidentally gave little in the reserved seats, but the noise became Y Rae bins ge y 9 BE en he triesas ieee ante! RS 2 shows. He was the so general, and the atmosphere so. laden to win away his brother's best girl, that is the limit, and Zeke again i ae |" proud possessor of a with the odors of tobacco smoke and liquor, leaves the farm, this time propelled by the toe of one of the old man’s ql [eens ele |e gray mare, 23 years that they were compelled to leave. As they hob-nailed boots. | [ee = old, and totally passed me at the door they said: “We will I SS blind, of which he go down and send the landlord up here. MILLIONAIRES’ PETS is a dog story. It shows a collection of: | |: 2 di fate wee ety, cong) os Eee eee ee Be, =e ae ang see if fancy canines worth in the aggregate many thousands of dollars. In 7 was greatly elated a he opportunity he can restore order, and we w hen come Ss retey ow. ; society, a | afforded me of traveling with him. No back.’ The pitying’ look of farewell which Bae pieiberapnene aie, ee LS een on cee y Beau ; ti doubt I would have remained with him for they turned upon me, however, did not in- ys z . Bbde . i r spi ri 2 i e. i é . | i festa a cotaaeretior siete oe Took ates ae iat Pe eee By this time you all know the tremendous success of the magnifi- q , which would occupy his time for at least a Escapes by Rear Window. cent Kalem spectacle adapted from'Ben Hur. We are pleased to ‘an- atl. 

ent . Shortly after they had departed the land- nounce that Hennegan & Co., of 4 q a Organizes His First Show. lord came un to relieve me at the door. I Cincinnati, have prepared a 2 Bil... This was a sad blow to me, as may be started to give him the money I had taken splendid line of paper for this ——_—= gel imagined. The landlord (whose name was in, but on second thought decided to keep film, running from heralds up to - | AE ee = a ; Seeley, if my memory serves me correctly) it myself. As I walked in front of this six sheets. We are not handling Vey Pe | | \ and his wife encouraged me in every pos- crowd they became more demonstrative this paper direct, but the makers re: eg i sible way, and I proceeded to organize my than ever, shouting, “Go on with your show dellus they aroicrensiedete ak. Sat 3) ie me Pat: first show. Mr. Seeley sewed up some white or we'll throw you out of the window,” ist it e a i é 77 yin a iin « and blue cambric curtains, which when commingled with curses and a shower of instant delivery and we know of —=>e->=~#i (rare Pty b : stretched across a hall or school-house cigar ends and tobacco cuds. I was. by a number of cases where the Z AT Wee Tl. would form a screen about 30 or 40 feet this time thoroughly excited, but exerting paper has already been used to A =! Tt os wide, and high enough to allow me to all my will power I managed to control big advantage. aa PL: stand behind them and not be seen by the myself, and walking behind the curtains | 3 audience in front. My paraphgrnalia con- turned down the lamp light on the box, IN PREPARATION! ! We will announce a film next week that will fl e sisted of this screen, a few sleight-of-hand took up my violin and played a quadrille. make everyone sit up and take notice. When you know ‘what it is you | , tricks, three small marionette figures and ‘This seemed to soothe the crowd, but the will wonder why no one thought of it sooner. And if will be ‘ne & a small ventriloguil figure. This latter was instant I ceased playing pandemonium Deane ee Pane ee Bae tie unlike those used by modern ventriloquists, reigned again. I turned the light lower, biggest crowd-drawer 0 e year. q i being just a head With the lower jaw on put the fiddle in the box, wrapped-up ali | Sip a hinge similar to a Punch and Judy my little articles an rew them out o | e figure, which I would hold over the top the back window. I then hung down from KALEM FILMS HAVE CARTOON TITLES | of my curtain and make it appear to ad- the window sill as far as I could ana ff J aiitg dress the audience. A supply of 500 hang- dropped to the ground, picked up my para- Bele ers (eighth sheets) and the fiddle, com- phernalia and started off in the daric, with Bil: pleted the outfit. My cash capital consisted their cries of “Go on with your show!” [B Bh: of thirty-five cents in coin of the realm, ‘Hey, what’s the matter?” © “Hurry up, e nc. a which Was presented to me by the indly there!” ‘ Alen ale 9 landlady, and after bidding my friends Fear lent wings to my flight, an | good-bye I started on my walk to Otisville. plunged’ forward 131 W. 24th St.. NEW YORK CITY I do not recall the exact distance, but eae. without thought or ty. I do remember that BES knowledge to which 4 ie: I was very tired. SNe point of the com- SELLING KLEINE OPTICAL CO 52 State St. q A farmer overtook Si. Ap pass I was going. ne ; By ef. coger ™me and allowed Eig oe Lea I walked on and on, AGENT :: e Chicago, Hl. my Lé oe me to ride on his a 85 | r =“ till the shrill crow. a iS 1 Geersune Wagon, and de- =~ ing of the roosters : BLM, ( SSR ANSE ® lared himself well ao See la = announced the com- BRANCH OFFICES Be: se repaid for his kind- “SING iye ing break of day. NEW YORK CITY, 662 Sixth Avenue Peet 2 ness by my rendi- 7&8 I was.so weary that r bri: tion of a solo on I crept into a farmer's shed, and curling SEATTLE. Wash., 309 Melhorn Bidg. DES MOINES, Ia.. 229 Commercial Bldg.  ) [ili the violin. He left me three miles from up on a carriage seat was soon fast asleep. DENVER, Col., 302 Boston Bldg. INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., 214 Traction Bldg. [§ — town, and I reached Otisville about four At sunrise the hired men moving about in Pe Rts o'clock in the afternoon, and immediately the performance of their duties awakened / Ch looked around for a suitable place to per- me, and I was assailed with the fear that [M iss form. I might be taken for a thief, but IT mus- NP Bee The only hall in town available was that tered up enough courage to approach the 5 > yey We pote) vuich was about forty feet farmer and tell him i was.on my way to he turned to my host and said, ‘There's  bermen who had been my boisterous patrons § [| lone and thirty feet wide. I negotiated Marysville, a little town about flve miles the d—— litile rascal that jumped out the and f wes greeted With cries of “Kill him! § P. with the Jandiord for the rental of this distant, and asked him if he could provide window in the night and tan away from Hans Lon ous similar pleasant remarks § fe” eo na Gnade ommangements to secure me with breakfast, which he did. After a Otisville, and if he treats you the same as -My érieaa pulled up his horse, and holding § [™ fhe use of the. hall for. $2, including four pleasant chat I played a tune for them on. he-did us he ought to be put in jail” My up his nasa command: atterition, ad | Pe" lamps, which at that time were considered my fiddle, and went on my way. champion ably defended me, however, .ex- dressed the crowd: “Boys, Im running. the oe i a luxury, as coal oil for illuminating pur- I reached Marysville shortly before noon, plaining that I had given a, private ex- show. this time, .and I'll be responsible: to aie Doser en ** Just coming into use instead of and found conditions practically the same hibition which was very good, and that I . you! but nena’ot you ‘are going to bua Be: candles, as in Otisville, viz., a little tavern with a would give a public performance on the fol- this boy. You must all come up to-night mt hil Gets Out His “Ads.” small dance hall above, which, however, lowing night, and inviting the Otisville and bring your girls, and be decent and re a iit I carried up some beer kegs and boards the landlord was engaged in dividing up landlord to witness it. p spectable. I know this boy can give a: niet ee to form the back rows of seats, using the into sleeping rooms. I made inquiries for The next evening I took in about $10 and show because I saw him do it last night i a I dining room chairs in front for reserved ® School-house and was told there was none, my audience expressed its satisfaction. A Marysville.” my i Seats, which occupied the first three rows. and the prospects were anything but prom- dance was held after the show, and I sat So the crude bills were again put out, the | & | When I had disposed of a reserved seat 1 ising. Thoroughly discouraged and.on the up on the dining room table and furnished landlord going with me for fear of personal bse { would write the purchaser's name with verge of tears I went to the landlord and the music with my. violin. ees violence, and at every place he would laud — p™ ; \ chalk on the floor beneath the chair as- Telated to him my experience in Otisville, | My Otisville landlord, who by this time my abilities “Me eeeoey attempt in Otis § fF! signed. This was on a Monday, and I ad- and after a few questions on his part he was familiar with my story, had become my ville was a great success. The same mel By it vertised the performance for the coming Was soon in possession of my history. He friend, and insisted who had originally made such violent deme A : il ‘Wednesday. and his wife took a sympathetic interest in that I go back to onstrations now appearad in presentable a The hangers that I carried displayed the me and promised to lend their assistance [Ye ——~——C*OOttisville =With him. condition, and the three front rows of FP. following: toward giving my performance in the din- REE Much against my chairs were filled with ladies. At the endl ae ieee weren ent wig tea uemacinyr: Scns es oe ano mnt SY" $20 & desires, I reluctantly of the’ performance I played for the danca) § [> ‘ Gives a Good Performance. ‘ ~anammntllwSrdetry; consented. Theread- called the first set of quadrilles, and them | Pl: | . SOIREE MAGIQUE : That evening I gave a private exhibition TIIRARTVee || er may “wonder at they all assisted in calling. After about § Pio: 4 . ADDRESS THE BOY VENTRILOQUIST . to the landlord, his.wife and some invitea | -UqIUMPRMUITNY® my action, but it two hours I pleaded weariness, and they § Pi! : : & MAGICIAN | guests. This was really the first show I ae. Oe must not be forgot- allowed me to retire. The next morning) § Pus SAD Se cece es ctu veeeneredewssssssness. ¢ had ever given by-myself, and I wasi natu- Bilge ten that I was but the landlord hitched his horse to the buck: wy PEON Fels) eeeta sie se Ueeiiee netin esse oewsssvus 4) Tally) Melinbdl to beynervous,|but after the =~ very small chip , board and sent me on'to the next town, mh Re i . performance was over they all congratulat- adrift on the sea of Thus ended my first two performances) § Mt wouls tnen AU in ithctcea cone Ge Pai ee ee eet your lite, Ga jwas carricd away. by the over amd. in all my varied life GRion enicclee PE TF would then fill in with lead pencil the bills for, tomorrow night, my boy, and I whelming wave of this big man’s person. have never felt ie cares of responsibility, | p&: blank spaces with the place of my perform- will see that you have a good house and ality, Before leaving Marysville the two bear so heavily ea those ug: oe my debaiee Pele ance and the date, and my boyish chirog- you will not be disturbed.” So I advertised landlords got together and wrote my moth- into the show svoeld. Tk raphy and unique spelling no doubt was the with the bills. and much elated returned to er a long letter, onclosing $15 of my money. (@o he continued.) Bb « cause of much hilarity. To me they were the hotel. When I arrived there my high Protected by a Eviend: : at too valuable to scatter promiscuously, and spirits we Cea Porte Aone es ne he ee ape tea nica Onavule AES ——e—____ 4 ‘after a performance I would gather them sight ofthe Otisville landlord standing a 4 > i = « SRE: i" co and eae my pencil one when they the bar, and was far from reassured when lord’s buggy I was recognized by the lum- Subscribe for THE SHOW WORLD
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| SPPHAT the Christmas number of THE our friends are satisfed, and you should be U r ) ace ' j i 

= SHOW WORLD was accepted as the more than satisfied, for you have done your- 
| “1 ‘ 

s Tepresentative amusement journal of self proud. More power to you, and a mer- ‘ | Hy 

» the world; the Twentieth Century paper ry Christmas and a prosperous New Year. ss Se aaa eg t ; 

for the profession of entertainment, andthe | Charles B, Fredericks, General Manager jj x iY 
"most advanced of the whole army of the- of Royal In-Door Circus——My Dear Pat: X | > 

atrical publications in this or any other The Christmas number of THE SHOW \ A a 

country, is amply evidenced by the flood of WORLD is by far the most pretentious ef- YX f# | 

i” Chubmidms that has reached the office. ‘The fort of its character ever placed on the VY | i 
following are taken at random from the news stands of America. It will establish i i Ae 

mass of correspondence received: THE SHOW WORLD in the estimation of 

Fred A. Busse, Mayor of Chicago.—A show people throughout the world. is 
f 

civie pride. Harry Sheldon, Wildman’s Theatrical Ex- . J x 

_ 'W. S. Butterfield, General Manager Bijou change.—Allow me to congratulate you up- | 
Wheater Enterprise Co.—One of the best on the Christmas issue of THE SHOW 

Christmas numbers I have ever seen put WORLD, a superb combination of quality 
t Gott 

out by any dramatic paper. You should be and quantity. For genuine worth it is un- | ga 

proud. excelled and it stands as a number you may : f ; 

B, F. Carruthers, General Manager Inter- well be proud of. | { 

State Amusement Co.—The twenty-sixth is- Fred Wildman, Wildman’s Theatrical Ex- é ‘ 

sue or Christmas number of THE SHOW change.—The Christmas issue of THE 
q 4 g 

WORLD in my opinion, covers the news of SHOW WORLD fittingly demonstrates the 
{ it 

the theatrical world in a most complete and ‘yapid growth and true merit of your pub- : at 

Be pe hour style, both. in reading and ‘li¢dtfon. It pene discernible that there y 6 { 

illustrating. This issue is assfar ahead of is another Richmond in the field. t q | 

Miers I have seen as the practical use of The  Chieago. Hxaminer.--‘The Christmas I lere S something more Or | 
the airship is to this generation. number of THE SHOW WORLD, of which 1 f 

Henry & Lizel—Great! The best thing Warren A. Patrick is general director and | 1 

a oni oe Charlés Ulrich editor, makes its appearance ‘ ’ } i 

Ethel obinson, Manager Fair Depart- today. The issue contains 140 pages and is t t t } 1 

f | ment Western Vaudeville Managers’ Asso- replete with Yuletide matter of high class Qa in a OU an @ t inar 3 i 

eet ciation.—My Dear Pat: Your Christmas edi- and illustrations galore, all of interest not J Bil; i, 

tion is superb. More power to you. only to professionals, but to the average in “ t | 3 

”, W. L. Keefe, Western Vaudeville Man- reader. The number is one of especial beau- 4 i 

teet agers’ Association.— Another late at the ty in every way and a credit to its pub- ra GE 1 mM ta i 

post. The flag is surely up for some pub- lishers. Special articles have been provided > | 3] 

lications. Editorially, typographically, and by well-known writers and, as usual, all : ; Tae 

‘ian a cat ae ; fi 

Ma ee eee Hi a 
gal son, Za 2 : a he 

‘aq | GREAT MOVING PICTURE INDUSTRY : We supplied the same unsur eo 
Washi : j i) 
ue Auer k passed service four years ago ji 

i Zeke ag 7 ’ 
oi BY WARREN A. PATRICK. that we do today. That’s why i ata 

aie we are the leaders wi 
ilecion ee le recent formation in Chicago of the United Film Service Pro- N 1 with all the { Wives 
dolla tective Association by representative film manufacturers and Wri 4. Fe 

dollars, F ean ; 4 

cieety, a renters of the United States will, under the capable management New rinkles. | 

tn that seems assured, be of inestimable yalue to all connected with the 
moving picture industry in this country. It wil remove crying evils : / 

hae Which unchecked hitherto, have militated against the material advance- How many of these wonderful i 
leased to ‘ment of the industry and onee these canker-sores are removed by the t fil . h iy 

s sealpel of intelligent and well directed effort, the industry wut win expert tim i i i 4 
universal favor and become what it of right should be, the dominating D agencies, with ‘their i Wahab 

dF popular amusement factor of the twentieth century. i f 

=k ne Tue Public is In full sympathy with the efforts of the leaders in superabundance of, lip salve 
‘the moying picture enterprises to uplift their industry to the highest i ‘ : 

cs Planes of usefulness, and it will not withhold,its support at any stage taffy can slip you this record 
il of the game provided its desires are not ignored. The public demands L today? | i 

eh film subjects which will not only amuse and instruct, but which will a oday | 

iy 4 “be free from coarseness and broad suggestiveness. The film makers : | ‘ 

event to be a unit in giving the public’ what popular ssntiment ' ays 
in emands in this regard and with this hearty co-operation of inter- W ‘ 4 

dependent interests, the complete success of the moving picture uplift hen once our customer we i . 
‘at movement is assured. f ) : f ; 

ae THE SHOW WORLD believes that the moving picture industry is know you ll stick. , ; ji 

Me as yet merely in its infancy and it foresees that its future, if properly : ‘ ts 
Be is destined to be most brilliant. Animated photography is Si r i 

* limitless in its scope and its usefulness educationally and from the i 

pendneint of popular amusement, cannot be measured according to any : UY fire We have the 4 

| mown standard. In arraying itself on the side of the uplifters and ‘ rh 
rLES aiding their movement in every possible way, THE SHOW WORLD is HN swellest line of films you ever i 

convinced that it is serving the general public as well as those engaged : saw. t | 
in the industry and to that end it will aid and foster to the fullest v rian 
extent any project or movement that is designed to benefit the one and : a 

" NG adyance the material interests of the other. , ; DON’T ee Baa 
overlook this. WRITE es 

in every way the best exclusive publication matters of interest to show people are ex- TODAY. Send for list. | \ i 
, St @nd it begins to look as though Chicago is haustively treated. : ¥ 

Re paty meee pmueetrioe! map H. L. (“Buck”) Massie, General Con- @ 14 ¥ 

“icago, Ill erty Meagher, Western Vaudeville Man- tracting Agent for Sells-Floto Shows, 1907. W y 

ica agets| Association Veni, vidi, viel! Sy Veseecdeds my MEIEHesb excecs ons mere e sell every make of MOVING | j 
. Gallos, Manager Majestic theater, effect was more pleasing in view of the fact | i 

Muscatine, Ia-The fattest and prettiest that you are a new publication. : PICTURE MACHINE AND WE 
sixmonths-old baby I ever saw. It is out- J. E. Hennessy, Press Agent for Sells- ; i 
growing its clothes. Floto Shows, 1907.—It is the finest thing I SUPPLIES:' ‘ 

ener Bl | liye Helene Greatrex, LaGrange, Ill— have ever seen. It is highly thought of 5 ’ 

m val A work of art, perfection typographically, throughout the west. It speaks for itself. : 

, jae BM. and Will grace any library table. Henry A. Guthrie, executive department a 
E C. Burroughs, General Manager Dan Fred Conrad’s attractions.—The Christmas a os 

Churchill Circuit—We think the Christmas issue of THE SHOW WORLD not only zt ALES 
Mumber of THE SHOW WORLD pretty makes the quotation of Shakespeare permis- ff I 

good. sible but necessary—‘If I should live a j Wee 
Henry Weil, 92 LaSalle street, Chicago.— thousand years I never would forget it.” ‘ | 

sum Hest I have ever seen. Read every Tine in age en ur His 
wig ot ads and all. ° a . 7 Ws) 
‘geal yeiward Hayman. Western | Vaudeville FILM EXHIBITORS ORGANIZE. z gw i eet 

se, a anagers’ Association.—TI biggest “yet. eens: . a } 13 
ee MONE aay aia booked for iife Chicago Moving Picture Men Form e alas 

ve Tim Pull “Sennie Houghton, Champion lady skater Permanent Association. if tI f $ 

peso Of the United States.—Your Christmas num- ae Ee eee : : ' Ha adit 
» gong. tm ber went beyond all my expectations. Keep The Association of Moving Picture cs : ped 

“one up the good work. Simply fine! Exhibitors was made a permanent or- i ee f Wah 

peat Charles Andress, retired circus man, for ganization at a meeting held-at the f aa 
yc WAny years legal’ adjuster for Barnum & Sherman House, Chicago, Dec. 17. The SS HL a Pit 

ap it 1ast wiley and Ringling Brothers Shows.—My fficers t e: P + , EE TE STP SEES TOES q | 

Dear Patrick: ‘The Christmas number of frowns Sle Cce CR ae ete en iy ee | aD 
nil THE SHOW WORLD in my estimation is rown; treasurer, W. R. Cozart; secre- p 91 e os eae 

HA Re GOS oe amen ary, F. Fischrupp. | ‘The organization Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill ee 
Fl Myo. and your efmicient corps are cer. iS desirous of co-operating with the 9 . 1 ae 

tear tainly deserving of much credit. It marks United Film Service Protective Asso- S i eee 

te sal am-epoch in amusement journalism. ciation in uplifting and improving the We 

so ie a Worthington Butts, Western Manager industry, and of securing legislation RIT H | A i 
jin ‘organ Lithograph Co.—How in the which will be adequate to protect ' C i at 

me BMG odo 117 1 hadie? course ex- the public without being arbitrary and WRITE OUR BRANCH NeARzsT you | Wee 
et pected great things of your Christmas num- obnoxious, A resoluti eubor i 

ls the Hep, put when I saw it, it nearly took mY Gation was To APART IRETENS URELOW. Kane Cit M {aes 
ves, a away. Honestly, Pat, it's a wonder, {4 mes A z i 5 = We 

zi and to think aes vicniontreola “bane Or ae Sor tne [atereer te has taken Boa oo, Shukert Bldg. i Ae 
ig Gould make old-timers look like a bunch in the moving picture industry in de- A eae 

a et Gf “imo rans” is more of a wonder. It is voting space in its reading columns to Ogden, Utah, * = Eccles Bldg. a) ae 
i % ie] © SM artistic triumph in every respect. Hv- matters of interest to those identified | ho 

i ety page is a work of art, be it half-tone with the business, and the members Dallas, Texas, = = Juanita Bldg i; gain 
TA Yeproductions or an “ad,” and I want to were advi infor: . We oe 

ora take this opportunity of ‘c Caratineny. were advised to keep informed of late ye ch 
a Tost heath a ty of consratulating you movements and developments by read- k | ap 
1 Re eS onace or—y ing this publication regularly. The Quality Our Motto Wee 
HOME WN Dave and Perdis Martin.—what do we ‘Sectetary’s address is 2451 Wentworth hae 

i think of the Christmas number of THE AVe-. Chicago, and all _ prospective | ye i 

sith SHOW WORLD. ‘The best Christmas num- Members are referred to him for any ] Re ois 

go cy | wine a 
; i 
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a Philadelphia Bureau of ‘ ‘ ‘ tgs ; ig 4 bes GEOR OTE on E.H. Sothern and Mabel Taliaferro Win Praise of Critics— "%%,2% Welsh @ Maiand, sretssaue comm Pi | 2188 Arch Street, ‘ edy; Hennings, Lewis &’ Hennings, ag i Phone, Locust 1878A. Theatrical News and Comment. Automobile Agents; J. R. Waters, Jewisi } [ic { Walt Makee, Representative. Pe Beregees ovens 6 Chester, and the Waa poi 

doodle Four, ya N 1° é HILADELPHIA, Dec. 21.— Only two Jacks. STB ESS RBs, NOE Cae e novelties were offered local playgoers BY W AL I MAK EE Tata, ive sole burlesques and an ollgy fl 
i R 

* pleased a good sized audience at the open § | this week, and both have been well ing performances of The New Century Girls | patronized and highly praised by the press. The curtain rises on ‘The Hotel Thespian | he. | H. H. Sothern scored heavily in the initial im make-up. If Mr. Drew can overcome a nessed it, He was ably abetted in the fun. @4 closes on A ‘Thief in the Night. Botha [ po | _ Play oF his repertoire, which, was presented ISOS" con Gena ane ih telnary, there making by the excellent Rumor ‘of Lillian $6,004 Ively skits, well slaged, and comll Uae } here for the first times on Monday and Fri- to the top notch in the varleties,—Very spe- were congenially east. Next teen Trity, sisted of Louis Pritzkow, yodler; Barrett © is t day nights, while Polly of the Circus, with cial mention should be made of the work of A revival of Ti af in ve Bell, Only a Volunteer; Levine & Hurd, it Mabel Taliaferro, in the titular role, bids BTOWM and Nevarro, a colored team, whose parpicn som en ne, Bells by the Middleton- comedy siack wire, and Bohannon and Cou " fale tos one ae ANS egowe Le in ceuaee characterizations and songs in the costumes eiGcen Cee at Forepaugh’s is another rely, illustrated songs. Next, Jolly Grasg ‘ss Staff reports indicate a slight talline aw of Several nations are well worthy of being ence of the desire of the management Widows. is in the patronage at a majority of the play- featured. The act came close to being the : : ie houses since Monday—the usual anticipatea 10a! nit of the bill, earning a close second Jig holiday slump. The main thoroughfares place to the headliner in point of applause. ‘ ni are thronged with Christmas shoppers, who j,D¢s°Phine Sabel did not appear Monday ee * have no time to be amused theatrically, al. ight.—The Nohrens offered a good double Mena bie though the arcades and moving picture {T@Peze act that passed the post in good Ge ee 8 Be ih Places, together with the various catch- 2%™—Ellis-Nowlin Troupe were liked, as ee Bi penny shows) located in Market, Chestnut Were also the Dancing Belles and Dudley ae pe ee pe @ and Eighth streets are being héavily pat. 20d Cheslyn. A film showing the cod fish- ee f a ronized, indicating a plentiful supply of CTS of Sicily made a hit os . 7 smaller change in the crowds. Thé rinks 4,/¢ tho Forrest there are many returners is a ace all deine well, * this week, most of them being well estab- x a Of the holdovers, Puccini's Madame But- li8hed favorites. George Fuller Golden with : ci terfly continues. to do-a splendid business, DiS lecture upon affinities was a laugh from : i { * ; ire now in its second week. * start to finish.—Liane D’'Eve made her in- i be b aise) Bs is itial bow to the city with a costume chang- f Be * ae < te S E. H. Sothern Scores Heavily. ing and singing act and. was liked.—George . fe : ik In ‘The Fool Hath’ Said There is No God, Hvans returns after a short absence and et lo a é — a play in five acts, founded upon Dostoieff- his act went well as usual.—Ida Fuller, with s ‘ ae oy ski’s novel, Crime and Punishment, and her fire dances, pleased the audiences im- t nd: % jes! penned into play form by Laurence Irving, mensely.—Cinquevalli seems to have added ei Bs eae i. E. H. Sothern has found a vehicle well no new tricks to his act since last seen i a ‘ ee adapted to the exploitation of his talents. here. Perhaps there is no room for the , ~ 4 a As presented at the Lyric theater on Mon- injection of noyelty in so finished a per- % | day and Friday nights, the play proved to formance.—Hill & Sylviany repeated their eI TE. be a most unusual combination of fact and former hit.—Frosini, master of the accor- gil . fancy, poetry and prose; at one moment dion, made a most pronounced impression E ° : winning admiration by reason of its realism with a choice selection of popular and 4 } ny and in the next appealing to the finer sen- Classical numbers.—Riccoboni’s horses de- aN z ‘ sibilities of the psychologist. Briefly, the serve to be ranked among the. very best of peer NY ie! story relates that Rodion Raskolnikoff, an indoor animals acts. pe : a atheist and dreamer, murders a cruel land- = ees a lord in the cause of a poor girl’s family. Ninth and Arch Museum. e s mete \. > ee he But his theories regarding the justifiability ; Reyiewed by Barry Gray. | Sie + = > “eh learn : of the act do not sustain him after its a ae : hee eh " : ae ofl Goramiiesion wo! workmen Havebeen ae, The bill for the week of the 16th is a eS ee ‘ = ES By cused of the deed, and just as Rodion is Well balanced one, although offered nothing ses Pa ee oe ech about forced to final confession, one of these Sensational. ‘The attendance on Monday Be Vo a B workmen, in the hope of saving his fellow, Showed a marked improvement over the i ees A ly ve pleads guilty and leaves Rodion triumphant. 8@™® day of the previous week. In the oe Vey “oe : The title of the play is drawn from tts last (Utlo Hall. LaMott Lewis holds the fea- 2 cha che : act, where Rodion, once atheist, confesses ‘ure position in a handcuff act. similar to a Lier r 4 his crime, is sentenced to a light punish. that offered by Houdini and others, with ape i ss { iE 
ment and is spiritually redeemed. The the odds probably in favor of this man by ii Sah [ dramatic possibilities of the play are evi- T¢@son of his dexterity. In the fifteen min- ees / Pie oi ‘ dent even in so short an outline as here Utes allotted him. he performed some clever ee | ea i i given and of these Mr. Sothern took admir. Work and completely mystified his audi- % Be able advantage, and although his support once. It is an act that will make good cn ‘ S i was invariably good, special mention should NY Stage.—Others in this department were y = | f be given to the splendid characterizations of Tom Voce, a ventriloquist, much above the LEE y E Adolph Lestina, Virginia Hammond and 2Yer@ge. Burkhardt. one of the best ma- SEEESO E Gladys Hanson. Although all the chance. ficlans now exhibiting: Maxey, giving an oZZ—y } ters of the play—and there are many, interesting needle-eating act: — Roberts. 4074 
are Russian, the five acts are laid in Paris, Whose sword-swallowing was an interest- eh It may be recalled that the late Richard focusing number. for those who relish that y SAA Mansfield used a version of this play, called S0rt of thine: Sam Cohen. human balloon. re Rodion, the Student, which met with an aNother thriller, and Bal Broma, fire king. f NY / 

: indifferent) success, aus Cans an eeeoione full headed hv e IKE) ‘ oa) / a om and Gertie Grimes. whose act went sl By ov Bl Church and Circus Unite in Mayo Play. hic, pleased the hig audiences. Shayne & = fp E/o,0 Ve Someone has suggested that Margaret King were well liked. Phil Victor offered Py tks VWieV 7 Mayo intended to emphasize the nearness a good straight musical act. Edw. Rosser. i Yj My : of extremes when she wrote Polly of the baritone. was appreciated. Epps & Tuorett>, C= ih VA ( YA) Circus, but then extremes always meet, a colored team. opened auvietlv but finished <<, a I Neo unite oe a in all good dramas, and big. Lubin films closed the bill. a 2) G RG7 
Giaweh e frame that enavidccot ie canes Musical Coniedy, Offerings, EL mas ; by either church or circusmen. The savor ,,Simple Simon Simple returns to the Park 
of soulful things and sawdust is equally fT ee peek ends Ber auc thus sarcseers R. G. BACHMAN. Sykes Photo, Chicago. divided. It may well be believed that many . Trawing power. In Chicago moving picture circles, R. G. Bach resi [ Many of the former favorites remain in the a i ra fen -eechman, president of the Twentieth .Cen= PMA IL cEiseen borer ee cast, including Franklyn Farnum, Margaret Wate is a conspicuous figure. He has a large clientele with whom he 
former (Mabel Taliaferro) is injured while Baxter and others. Shorty Edwards is play- : the show is playing and is carried to the IMS Mose to good effect. Some excellent 
home of a minister (Malcolm Williams), Ch&@nges are noticeable in scenic equipment . 7 mulch igelose by, Dusine the dees oe ten and. musical numbers: to give the patrons what they want. The  Casino—Fed Irwin's Big show is really of convalescence she learns of the Bible, and , At the Grand, In New York Town began IVing version of the play is used and while two dollar quality, one af the Missense he learns of love. His narrow parishioners, What promises ‘to be a profitable week's {he Performance rests in the hands of but hest of the season's olferines, haviee Gn however, privately warn Polly that her S@&@gement. Tt drow well when seen here half dozen players, it is none the less effec- if any equals on. the burlesque wins, oh presence in the minister's house is causing /@8t Season, and will likely repeat that suc- {Ive. Mr. Barbier was particularly fine as comedy, costuming, equipment: but eecticn, i Bossip. She leaves and rejoins a circus ess Costumes and scenery are of the best. Matthias, especially so in the dream scene, larly in singing, it ig tealiy a ua panel playing upon an adjacent lot. The minister The _company includes Jennie and Clara which merited him great applause. Mr.- production and is being amply rewarded by : Comes to reclaim her,—and does. The cir- Austin, Ben Wilson, James Lichter, Walter Middleton's Walter was a capital piece of large patronage. Next The Bates eee cus moves on. Picture, But this is not the Paschal and Corinne La Monde. Next, The Character work, while the Hans of Jack Signs for the Si i 1 only picture displayed during the action, Wixard of Oz. Carron (s  Derlians | thor Derarstlntey Hoar aa: fete ceo, | F comprising three acts and six scenes. The \,,At the Garrick, Hattie Williams returns done this season, readily demonstrating a 4 well (known first nighter stopped a. activity of the circus ring is constantly con- With her last season’s success, The Little Tare talent in the portrayal of old men. aoe ORLD correspondent in Philadel- trasted with the quit of the ministerial Cherub, and opened well. Among the Grace Campbell made a sweetly effective Phi@, recently, to observe: “Did I ever tell home. Unfortunately, Polly and the Rey. Changes to be noted are the addition of a Annette: Harry Coleman a dashing, roman- You that I am -a great believer in. signs? John Douglass are the only two players in RUmber of musical numbers, including a tic Christian. Next, The Power Behind the It's a fact. I’m superstitious. I shudder ths Diag cho ciher aecture Sf ees cot pOt-pourrt of popular melodies sana by aie, | TAFONE. = 5 at the sight of 13 and 23. and that's one pany contributing a few speeches apiece. Williams; a burlesque upon The Merry The Smugglers is revived by the Standard ae why_I am not surprised at the with- 
Next week, John Drew, My Wife. Widow by James Blakeslee and Miss Wil- Stock company this week and its thrills rawal of Klaw & Erlanger from the vau- . liams; imitations by Winona Winter and a have pleased the patrons very much. deville field in this city.. Perhaps, accord- At the Vaudeville Houses. love song, “Under the Linden Tree.” Next, Throughout the five acts there is a happy ing to the final agreement, those man- At Keith’s an excellent array of acts are Grace George in Divorcons. "commingling of wit and pathos, the fun 28ers came out with a handsome profit. I exhibited, although but one act of the num- | At the Adelohi, Eddie Foy continues with being mostly in the hands of C. J. Harris, hope so. But if signs count for anything, ber is new to the city. Kitty Traney made The Orchid. Tt is said that the company ig Who offers a most laughable German in their vaudeville expedition was hooacsed her first appearance here with a combina- soon to disband and that Mr. Foy will prob- Gelsmeyer, and Harry Jenkins, whose from the first. The very title, “K. and HB. tion of juggling and trained animal act, ably take a flyer in vaudeville. Beginning O'Rourke won plenty of laughter. The Advanced Vaudeville,” contains twenty- decidedly Parisian in flavor and quite fin- Christmas night, Julia Marlowe in Gloria. more serious work was in the hands of three letters. ‘“K. and E. Vaudeville’ con- ; ieHag gel detail <A Galied sone aod es os Miss Choate whose trials the audience fol- tain thirteen. The firm title, “Klaw & 

i several trained dogs are used to good ef- ; ane lowed with keen sympathy. The heavy of Erlanger,” also contain thirteen, and the tH fect. Miss Traney is well robed for the At the Girard, Langdon McCormick’s The A. C. Henderson was clear cut, incisive and gTéat success of the firm in other fields is a first portion of her work in a magnificent Convict and the Girl drew excellent busi- far more finished than is generally expected mere violation of the rule to prove it. Ad- i French gown. She later disrobes, juggling R0Ss at the first performances. Next, The in stock productions. He conveys his earn- vanced vaudeville began its career in this i. i with her hat parasol and dress, a la Sal. Walls of Jericho. estness and sincerity to his audience with city at the Chestnut Street Opera house, i ! bini. The act went very well.—wdwards, At the People’s, The Cowboy and the no difficulty. Eleanor Caines delighted her ‘ADTil 22, last. and thus stood one ahead of bass i Davis & Co., in that near-fantasy, the Un- SdUaw opened well. Next, Mayor of Laugh- audience with a part in which she seemed the twenty-three. But a glance at the i masking, was a return booking ouite worth land. : : much at home. Next, A Desperate Chance, April calendar shows that the dates of the ue i while. ‘The skit is most artistically staged At Bilaney’s, Katherine Purnell offered At the Empire business continues most first four Mondays of that month total a ; and well acted by a capable compan. Sapho to good opening business. satisfactory. double 23, (46). Advanced Vaudeville as i One of the brightest spots on the bill was , At the National, The Shoo Flv Regiment At the German the same condition pre- opened at the People’s Aug. 19, dodging the os, that occupied by Walter C. Kelly with his JS Gtawing well. "Next, Card King of the vails. fatal combination by four days—but 19 and a Virginia Judge monologue. As usual, this Cast. At Dumont’s the patronage rarely varies. 4 make 23. It lasted one more than 13 tea i Philadelphia favorite won big honors. _ At the Walnut, Mrs. Wiggs remains. Next een weeks, as if in defiance of the hoodoo. It iy i Clarence "Wilbur and, company offered. a week, Chauncey Olcott. Burlesque Bills. closed, there Nov. 23, being succeeded the lane Ss i condensed version of Patsy Bolivar — ows a ‘ollowing week by a combination show with is HH results, ‘The school room idea, ‘is me oe Resident Companies. : Reviewed! bye, \B.. Walter, the ominious title of “It’s Never Too Late ee Preeti Sueert te, MASE beet ee ee Mewinwaal uy Gutta hae et Gayety.—That a good reputation is a val- to Mend.” ,Advanced Vaudeville was trans. i Gach cuit ne aatan ay nian Cote ¥ See : uable asset was shown by the large audi- ferred from the Opera house to the New i Beeg cetal WERE Ee tee ee The return of William Ingersoll to the ence which greeted Bob Manchester's Van- Forrest (13), upon Sept. 2; its first two i I] -Bentiin show ‘on’ the road than, Molden gute Meter’ a Ere wake rear Wie, nest, |e Rel company Monday, night, "The show Gates, at\ that "house ‘being’ 2 ‘and''3, ‘Oo Ma [ ; At least this city has not seen a better one {he oneacion Glen weeheimets Mas made Js fully up to its own high standard of past Oot. 25, thé first big display advertisements ty ji in many ‘seasons. It won a highly do: $20 occasion, of an appreciative celebration seasons, In both On and Off the Stage and of ihe ‘vaudeville festivals beeen to wrens 4 ! on ons 4 uh y nf age. s ance A Southern Belle, there is plenty of laugh- in the daily papers. Pe | Rerved sudcess.— ‘The ee rere well te: of Jones. in jWwhat Happened to qomes, is ter and humerous singing numbers of pleas- climax, Advancca Maneouite teers Ste test a ( ee ‘ir j a aly > most ve, deliciously ing quality. 0 iS a good-looking we ‘the Forr S | ae ee es ve! enjoyable characterization that Mr. Inger- chorus, attractive stage equipment and cos: Tiss of 1907 Ay ieee ahs fist od ii le Week Oh odes oe eo excel~ soll has yet done since joining the company tuming and you have a part of the explana- road show of the season. Pps i several clear-cut ‘imitations of noted stars and, 98,an evidence of his versatility, will tion of the show's success. The rest of the Julia Marlowe will not begin her public Be: "Tong be remembered by those who wit- explanation is to be found in the excellent performances of Gloria at the Adelphi wot | a: fi R
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ight. Rehearsals will be held Sullivan, Burr Malntosh after his return SO — | 
fe ine fate until then.—Mr, Sothern’s “from Santiago with the American Army in Le ada KaZaA . | 
fepertoire consists of The Fool Hath Said Cuba, Chas. Frohman’s production of “Dan- Gas Ws eI Leys 7 ot Sl | 
here is No God, Lord Dundreary, If I gerfiéld 95, and others too numerous to men- K\ ae Sj See = al) } 
Were King, and Hamlet.—Big alterations tion. Ni 3% t SL —\ Wee Sis aes — N/A | 

, are under way at the old Lyceum theater. Realiaing the opportunities this oy Dre: “ SS Ty Dae — A) | 
‘tt, is being practically rebuilt. When  sente e came to the conclusion tha’ his As Zo ZA = ss SS y 

i Cha doenmsa Ge will Rave on olftrance from town. was ripe for a good live hustler. And KE WZ (sC 2 E=——— a) if > Heng A reet as well as Viné; it will be here he will find his chance. wz . Z - —— C \ 2 

Tg ated Nee Now. Tilace, Adil play family He particularly wants it understood that 4 ASA Zz Wy h | 
‘nd he yaudeville at 10-15-25, and will be under all managers can do business with him on p 2 = j) fi i] 

“S\atq@l the management of, Lillian ‘Tyson.—Five one basis, and that is, five per cent commis- fy Ze SS} i 
i thousand toys will be presented: to the juve- sion. There is no booking fees, no extra, no fis, 7 Ad A 

“sad @ nile patrons of the museum on Christmas anything else, just plain five per cent. pa hy j 
the day.—Ed. J. deocaint. yen iP ate yee pa os fish ih - 

Cent d stock and will probably play his bs | bh | 
Ua ee aeetOck One Wut howd west gatas, SOUTH WELCOMES GOOD PLAYS. Vacs F 0 R im 
Nig ight. It is said that his wife (Eleanor cee C = a 

‘inf Gaines) will remain in the company.—Rob- People Eager to Spend Their Money for fH] sry tal ért Edeson will be the Christmas attraction Worthy Amusements. fi figst | 
‘Rug at the Chestnut Street Opera house, offer- sey ki = ce | 

+, Levine ing Classmates.—The Cushman Club gave a BY CHANDOS BRENON. i ‘ ies | 
em a benefit for professional, women at. the Broad seeees i Fe i lea | 

dy Street theater, Thursday afternoon, which Many and long drawn are the sighs 8 i i 2 ally Shs success.—The W. W. Sparks scenic ee ee che conthvest ptedt ting Rear Write for our advance lists. NS \] 
studio is said to be one of the busiest in of bad business. To many managers the Lear Thousands of different sub- si 1 | 
Pe at to ok ratucind Gidcre | My southwest spells disdster, And in all er jects. Prices to compete with 7 i 
Sparks has been identified with the fore Cases do the managers a a anybody. y Hie 

4 most studios of New York, Chicago and Companies attribute it to the POO C van ert sr) Ri j a Philadelphia, but his success here has as- gency or to the bad times in this section koa ° . FE ; 
aa tonished him.—The magnificent Christmas of the country. As a matter of fact, the a UNC. ervice HES } 
it number of THE SHOW WORLD has been southwest is as prosperous as ever and Prony sy | 
| oné of the chief topics here this week. It and the blame lies entirely with the com- Loin ee nhs # was a great big happy surprise even for its panies. It is the companies that are not vy M f S a ie | 

‘aaa most sanguine friends and well wishers. in such good shape. The day when a =AN u e ea | 
Ai Literally, artistically as cee ie poor company could rush into a town kon 4 | 

aj eclared to be a masterpiece and withou ‘ s ‘ iiled kee a seircus, sive ee aie | | GD] Geube nas ‘army established this paper as (Pat had been billed like a circus, give as) WM. H. SWANSON & G0 be | 
ag the foremost journal of its kind in the field. © j} si + rier ih on 3 feamatd alls 1 a a intl 
& Umasteur nights are to, bea new feature ® ,badly-fooled public, is over. ee Inc. ey 

Mal at the Standard—Harmon McGregor and , The public has become very wise late- Ee Bates Lge) Ney | j 
; Frederick Sumner have left the cast of the Wy pie SUPE ne Pape Use ante B com en iy Main Office: 77-79 S.Clark st. Ay € 

i hi company.—The Card King of the pany, they look r 2 sing mat- Sie \ : Yin i) i NM Gost is to be tho Christmas offering at the ter and they can tell the good from the a ay | 4i\ CHICAGO, ILL. A yf at j 
ag National—Lubin is running attractive vau- bad. Their standard has improved, they : == NY ET COUIGL MO MW a 

iy) deville bills in conjunction with his moving are looking for good shows now and will Eg AO ea ols. Mo. Albee Me I 
' pictures at all his theatoriums in this city. mot stand for some of the rubbish that is We \ Wt} NEWORLEANS, LA. GEER oy, CS Sh 

4 —Van Horn and Son are about to open a and has been so often foisted upon them. yy \ Wee fo fae ~ SS" \ 
a large branch store in Walnut street near Some of the leading printing houses in Cea S\ | fe =O ZAM i ‘y ‘Twelfth. the country say that they have not had LUE, |= \\= Y, az 

a ae such a poor business for years, that ew \\\\ 2, EID —L EZ f 
4 NEW VAUDEVILLE AGENCY OPENS. company wnon company is coming in, ne \\y f f hi Lh = SS | 8 ; 

=e having fallen by the wayside. is truly L> =. W 1g ey “ SSS =F 4 The John J. ¥ris Co. will do a General Book- q survival of the fittest. The old estab- OS Ze Ye Le = aE SEE / 
ing Business Here, lished show that has for years been giv- iN yA A Ye Sits a Mi 

=e i ic a gi r the money , ny E > Oey = jaar! fOr {ie evening of the theatrical omces of tne INE the Dublic a. good run for. the money yy) LZ Gye ie | fl ohn J. Iris Co. at 125 Sou’ ark si MD oe ee } Uae J yi. 
occume dthe week of Dec. 4. Tris should do harvest of their good work. , a ry ,='4 Kare de: et | 
well in this city. For the past five years he Sonlie ea pea aris waver ere ‘ Bb) t= Ej), (eng PN ae ED 
has conducted one of the best known agen- Of one good old time reputable company . ke N= — Say Cea SSS lea 
cies in America in New York City. He that has reported a bad season. The c= Se enim: 8 | 
really was responsible for the ‘legitimate’ wails have been coming from the small LD ae ee) Wy, OPN ie | 

U ——— Oe ec “A, ORE | = ay, Le | 
ann OES Legere eerie ‘ Lie | 

(TERE | rx LS a ie y ga 
, aA S—in a ey | Ke a SL COREE Nese PRerres et | Ks ce ( Gi WIN Cl eee Sey | Ly SS Nee || y a y Be x Seppe pe FS eles | | 

by) | BY 14 M4 
Y i ee | S Oe are 

1 by ee eee : : 
] ae. ee kicking raise the standard of their shows, stage and scenery has been installed, by 

i Ce give the public something for their money, Eugene Cox, and the accoustic properties | 
y ° Vs are and this continual cry of bad times will are perfect, The theater opened Dec. 16. | 

2 aes soon cease. Prices of admission 10, 20 and 30 cents. | ea 
| , tea aes ——_@—_-— Loge seats 50 cents. | 

oe NEW THEATER AT ROSELAND. ea | 

o. a . 1. E. Berkson and Others Build a Pretty PAPINTA IS GREATLY MOURNED. | | 
‘ ee ; Amusement Place in Suburb. a : 

i ‘# = aa a Famous Dancer’s Sudden Death Causes : a) 
i Fs i, I ad Chicaga suburban amusements have Much Sorrow in Profession. | 

t OS SERS: ei 3 been reinforced by’ the erection of the 2 a i 
. ss ere aa at Roseland vaudeville theater, 113th street The entire profession of entertainment, 

ec iy eS eee and Michigan avenue, at a cost of $30,000. and the people of two continents, at least, | 
aia eal The theater is 35 feet wide and 140 feet will mourn the loss of Papinta, the origi- | Piato, Chit ¥ beige eee deep, with a seating capacity of 500. The nator of the Fire Dance, who passed away 

Twentieth Ae oe oa Jarge foyer is finished in white and gold at Dusseldorf, Germany, Nov. 21. The 
with Wo ae aa and the decorations in the auditorium are remains were taken to Concord, Cal., 

Tie ae French gray and rose. where she was the owner of a large ranch, i 
Be ee The proprietors and executive officers for interment. : | 

AR ee 3 are I. E. Berkson, president; L. A. Boen- Her brother, George W. Hipple, was | 
oy i ral ing, vice-president, and Gus Berkson, with her at the time of her death, and | | 
fe bigeest treasurer and. resident manager. I. EB. took charge of the remains. While en { 

3, Hav ; ee Berkson has been assistant manager of route to California he called at the exec- 
qn ste ae d the Sherman House for a number of years utive offices of THE SHOW WORLD, 

1 bt alee ‘i and with L. A. Boening is interested in and informed this publication that Papin- 
mil wae M a string of moving picture theaters. Gus ta opened August 10 in the Winter Gar- 

it . N Berkson has a wide acquaintance in the den, Berlin, and ‘played Stetten and Lelp- 
a *\ 3 vicinity of the theater. sig, in Germany. he en went to th 

tious Mi The three men named enjoy a well es- Circus Carre, at Amsterdam, and from | 
er 0h a é hy tablished reputation for ability and in- thence to Dusseldorf, where she played | 
t ae j [4 tegrity, and the combination would indi- six nights. She went on the stage at $29 | 
pid 1 orem . TI eate a large degree of success for the and finished at 9:39, and when her broth- i 
ae 7 LEE new venture. The booking for the house er escorted her to her dressing room she 1 
i that's Ve Ceeiinil: 2 is to be looked after by Sam Duvrees, euattee ite aie about ine ee ane ese | | 

te OAS Ge Shicago repr ativ ivan & = press easure at the ovation she | tat ins ey Chicago representative of Sullivan & Con pressed her pleasur | 
ae “be ie ee & 1 sidine. The structure is thoroughly mod- had received. He had left her but a few | | 
rps, 404 Tea ee BIC ern in every respect. ‘The plans were moments when her maid called him back, | | 
hos Par Jae e : Sasi prepared and the building constructed saying Papinta had been taken suddenly | | 

ne nr tT ed | i Or: SX" under the supervision of David Robertson, ill. He entered her dressing room and | i 
for any i a EE | [ | pel eh Sr architect. The interior consists of one found her lying on the floor, and at 9:45 | 
nt = | eke! JER: all floor with a ceiling twenty feet high. The she had breathed her last. i i i pee. ins | ; ig te pie SAL of \e) th) SIS EATIO US Pe GPE TR SRE EN Cee RS Oba SPI LO Hebe eRmaG ET SaTT FG INT Taco Sano aI AMIS ea LAS LEaMRIES 1 i) 1 a NOY SSS | 1 a z ry A - Ae 
zk GEORGE K. SPOOR. Sykes Photo, Chicago. Are you looking for cheap films at exorbitant prices, or | ii 
oo A leading figure in the moving picture world of Chicago is George K. Spoor, the : | 
ne Kinodrome manufacturer. Although a young man, Mr. Spoor is a pioneer in his field and E e e | ! ret he is generally recognized as an authority on all’ matters pertaining to the motion view aa 00 1 ms an ervice aw ; 

” heal industry. He is president of the National Film Renting Co., head of George K. Spoor & Je > | | a Co, and associate owner of the Essanay Co., all of Chicago. “aN a | 
ste Off ee ON “a p06 a7 at Reasonable Prices | at *headiiner’s debut in vaudeville. To mention fry, the companies backed by a few dol- eta > Re el 

svi the stats” he has booked for their original Jars, rushed out, to the deterioration of Hers eh Hy 
it 8 Prone be to oe ies he the good ones, who expect eee Ene Pica atts i aS Te ES Ee i ‘ 

et Among a few of them may be mentioned Public into giving them enough of the isiaia situ! «= We have the latter, which consists of the very LATEST AND Wi) a i Angus yon wot, hem may be mentioned Simignty dollar to carry them along Bea eee «Bust FILMS. WATTE WOR THEM. Stari on the right road 1g a Sigman, awin Milton Noyle'€ Selina Fee, tHTouRh the season. House managers | [ERR OUM Mis) Ten SY : | S808 ter, Camill  Arvi adi Pti ie ave begun to realize thi i eS Tet Sie P } / 2) AM Adelaide Herman, dere tek MES; poole anything but the reliable ones. ‘They | EEE Enemas a A Good Combination: Brand New Films—Long Practical Experience L @ ene Folie, Louise Thorndyke Boucicault, Harry are offering first money or 80-20 and even fare Pee peers <3 = et tf oe Woodruff, Minnie Dupree, Jas. J. Corbett, better as an inducement to get the good “4 Bae Reiman i i 

ia Gee: aN. Dederer's production of Sally in ones in. A Bes eice (ogee SAM’L SCHILLER, President | al 
ge et Alley, which was really the very first Nine out of every ten persons is a the- él ete iatticarane \ Tee ef the condensed versions of any of the lat- ater-goer in this part of the world, be- Bi ial ecieeieorta e e I | 
aD SHO ros, Ett acts” Chas. Frohman’s Cause they have nothing to do after their Vey pie Eyieauen Cc 1 er 1 m XC an e ; tte i 00 production of the well known curtain day’s work. They are hungry for shows 2auialme earn E i 

ete Giant’ very first and only original ond any manager whose show is a good PigWeemenay uit . 
a More € Leonard aha tha ee ak One and plays two nights ina town wil QM=AWREMrioreet Sixth Floor Schiller Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL. qi: 

; ting tour in Hogan’s Alley, Augustus Thom- tell you how he fills his house ons ee | We | 
mee 48's production of Holly Tree Inn, John L. night. Let all the managers who: are EB mm | | 
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5 seg 1 cI ee ee CK In Order to Reach Us Without Injurious or Vexatious Dela Ss, 1] 
= N EZ Gee A | N Zt» A 2AkgjA js Ss be sure Your Letter Reads Like This: i , 
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xz ] | “ te ji be a ee ‘ 4 re Telephone, Man 3196_E—_—_—_—— tL 
4 = —_———— === . Z Ki ARLES H. KEH| Z P ’ a LO) Ne cnicaaoietiwors GIRGUS AND SHOW TENTS | Pahl CI \ wy meek: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS ae “SEES WAITER E DRIVERS Coe eee eee W's BISCHOPR tie ‘ ie EE EE MMATIER DRIER oi ee esp ce pion ese RWS REEBARDE SCL COMPLETE es Prrwtes pees 0! ESE Brew artmeng Fone NOW BUILDING THE HAGENBECK-WALLAGE MAMMOTH OUTFIT com*tsts a 

: _Zhis is the one and only address of the old established Circus and Show Tent House so long and favorably known for the quality and distinction of its product and the reliability : fa 
of its service, Quality, Distinction and Reliability, due to years of experience, a thorough knowledge of the business, and the disposition to serve you better than ever before i  . GOOD SERVICE. PROMPT DELIVERIES GUARANTEED. 
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Be ee orris & Rowe Shows | || f Se ee AU << ERE 2. APF t= : ep SS “7 
4 Ez Ss Pe) SSS Side Show Attractions, Freaks, Curiosities and Novelties. No Act too Good—No Salary too High ae ek Te ea ae Th: Ee ei = at: [NEWS OF THE TENT SHOWS Pee vceee BevRneuGhS WANTED the — Opens « t Coli:eum Building, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,Jan.1!,;08 | EP , 9 , 7 i HE death of August G. Ringing, on Dec. In-Door Circus Mr. Royal is to be identified 
Eh: | 18, will be mourned by a host of with the Sells-Floto Shows as equestrian COLORED MINSTREL PERFORMERS WANTED 12 friends. The deceased was 62 years director, which bespeaks for the arenic en- Write to J. E. ADAMS, 105 North 13th St., ST. LOUIS, MO. All others write & old, and although not a member of the tertainment of that organization a charac- i co-partnership of the five Ringling brothers, ter both high-class and distinctively indi- Eke he was intimately associated with them in Vidual. W. A. SHANNON, NEweBuRG, N. Y. oni: the, Show business, For a number of years Until January Ist. After that date to Coliseum, San Francisco Oe bt: he “acted as manager of the No.1 advance ROSE ROYAL’S NEW ACT. i 4 adyertising car for the Ringling Brothers prose Ss J } Mie | World's Greatest Shows, and upon the pur- Equestrian Performance with Trained Horse | ~ 

ee chase of the Forepaugh and Sells Brothers Chesterfield Wins in Vaudeville. 
TE ete ee I eS [CE —_ IC eae nner) lowing new act was placed on the stage a ee ei ea i veemee| at the Varieties theater last week for the 
4 a Mee a eae ee oie ra first time in vaudeville: Rose Royal and : ] sae Roa ’ ha ae Statue Horse, “Chesterfield,” Menage Act, 
\ (as | SR eens o4 ))))| fourteen minutes; full stage, Varieties the. e @ e e j ; ae ae 5) )| ater. The stage, is prettily draped in green ‘ ce Eas yey iid ae silk yelour and a@ black cabinet placed well } of Wear a -— eg up stage throws the posings into sharp 
] Sie tae ae >| relief. ‘The work is all done on a dais and : vane i cot famous bits of sculpture are. reproduced. ‘ ye 2 Beet pee 9 93| The horse is pure white unrelieved by a ion e ee a See) single touch of color. Miss Royal accentue Original Roman Ice Sculptor er Rae ae Sear ‘ fo y4| ates the startling whiteness of the group 

{ ins aoe wy; saeco by her make-up of bismuth. Twenty-four 
rt Papers 4 7) es| poses are shown, the animal being at all . « ; ug ialitine eee times in perfect control. None of tre The ONLY Act of its kind in the WORLD. Great Success 113 SOMES: Soa ene (eee eee| familiar high school tricks ars given, the a . *. . r Bas cpa «a See ies act having a novel routine, including & few on the Inter-State Circuit. Special Scenery and 3 Rei ie neemeete pre Cen i rious ¢! rtion by the rse. . 

So eed eae bits of curious contortion by the horse Light Effects. Address care of : 
capt all | J. C. O’Brien, manager of sideshows and 

3 adjuster for Campbell Brothers, visited the The Show World. ; Be executive offices of THE SHOW WORLD 
{ 7] last week, upon his return from West Baden Sat where he was recuperating after a hard gate season’s work. Mr. O'Brien will re- at main in Chicago for the present making reece 2 ee —_ ay preparations for next season’s tour. He 
1 states that the side shows will be refitted, ea a See | and many new features added. a A é ] soe * 

4 | ES ly OE aatiter of ech MURRAY TENT mar Brothers Shows, was a caller at the ———————————— = | general offices of this publication. Mr. War- “ fa eee i ‘ rell says that the show will go out larger e i fag) than ever next season. Plans for 1908 will @ f ‘s be announced shortly in the columns of am | I THE SHOW WORLD. Mr. Warrell will | ey eee ee §=6winter at South Bend, Ind. where he has . 
a beautiful home. I THOS. W. B. MURRAY, Prest. | tee aes) $ THE LATE AUGUST C, RINGLING Some months ‘ago Norris & Rowe en- is i tered into an arrangement with Varney & : GIRCUS_ CANVAS AND CANVAS _ AND } Geer Green, the advertising firm and theater 

: 
pupws by the |Ringling. Brothers, he became Cutor. of the casino wonen for the erection ‘4 -SHOW PAINTINGS Tt eerinali fea neste tiutteea: tan = of a big hippodrome in’ San Francisco. PUREE SIDE-SHOW_ PAINTINGS : meee ic angie or Sev ‘This building is now completed and is 400x-}/_ gat months atehis home) at, Baraboo, Wis. 599 root in! size, by seventy. fect in Neipnt a i Ey ee rene Gay routes (fo Soe orkezomia; It is the finest and largest edifice devoted 1-15 S. Union St., Cor. W. Randolph St., CHICAGO ‘ when he was overcome at New Orleans, and oxclusively to amusements west of Chicago SE SEA AnD Ee ep ee ee ea oe was removed to a local sanitarium, where he ‘The opening date is set for Saturday, Jan.| Many animals will be added to, the menag- Cc. W. PARKER, Abilene, Kan, fol intent re Mee mougnt fo Baraboo 11, and it is the intention of Norris & Rowe | erie * * Largest exclusive manufacturer of Amusement Le 
for interment, the funeral being held on to’ present the biggest and best acts to be 5 eae ie een wk ERKEY-GO-ROUNDS I Saturday, December 21. Mr. Ringling was a found in the world. In conjunction with Andrew Cozad, professionally known. ag e607 ING, FALLERIES, Milits Saee man of sterling integrity, broad-minded, gen- a three ring circus, they will present bal- | Andrew Norris, and a brother of C. I. Nor--| SHOOTIN SO RUE EAS 7 uUeTy Benda erous and just. He leaves a widow and lets, water carnivals, a congress of na-| Tis, of the Greater Norris & Rowe cireus, | Organs, Cylinder Pianos, Nickle-in-Slot Piunossere three daughters. tions, and other big spectacular productions. | took his life while temporarily insane, on = 7. | geese 4 Se Og aunt This undertaking ‘is the most pretentious | Friday, Dee. 6, at the home of his brother, : Pn ever attempted by these progressive show- | in Santa Cruz, Calif. Mr. Cozad had been 3 ial oe ee 3 Rhoda Royal in Chicago. men, and the success of the venture will be | in noor health for some years. In 1902, he, eS b 7h aes Bo i ’ ——- watched with interest by showmen every- | with William Sells started the Sells & Nor- | N& S Se GAS CEs Rhoda Royal, familiarly known to the where. The programs will be changed from | ris circus. After the termination of this \eg eo pS ee = profession of entertainment as the prince of time to time as occasions and business de- partnership, with his brother he started‘the oS \ a CP a? =) — Sti aR horse trainers, was a caller at the office of mand, and many novel features will be in| Norris Bros.’ dog and pony show which was| PM AS ae eM See ung CY OED last Week while in readiness for nroduction at all times. This| very. successful. About six years ago Mr. | Poe sumer, AO ate Chicago to confer with his general man- venture will in no way interfere with the | H. S. Rowe purchased his interest in the i | Sse oe) aT ager Charles B. Hredericks, in reference to regular circus season of Norris & Rowe | business, and Mr. Cozad retired from active | | MpaMuaraaays eae Sa a g On matters pertaining to the Royal In-Door which will be inaugurated in March, as| work. The funeral was conducted by the Ese a eee | t Circus, now appearing with signal success usual. Scores of blacksmiths, woodworkers, | Blks and the Bagles, he being a life mem. | @oS0ss 4 ae THT Pe iguamber of the larger cities, under the | painters and other machanics are busily en- | ber of the latter lodge. Mr. Cozad hag [———————— — - _ @ i ic i auspices of fraternal organizations. As pre- gaged at the splendid winter quarters of | thousands of friends throughout the coun- The Zanettos, juggling comedians, are { } viously announced in these columns, at the the show at Santa Cruz, and the circus will | try, who will be grieved to learn of his sad | finding favor with their act on the Keith { conclusion of the winter tour of the Royal go out larger and better than ever before. | demise. ~! and Proctor circuit, b i 
SEW COUN GUNUANN CWO cea el al Waa OHNO NL DOLL ee y ¥, EDW. P. NEUMANN, JR., Pres. JOHN C. McCAFFERY, Treas. EDW. R. LITZINGER, Sec’y % 

it ‘ vi ea OR eo q 1.9 Hl United States Tent and Awning Company rae ||. 
| . NCS) | i wah Sg ——- : H Randolph and Union Streets Long Distance | Monroe 1628) We can be reached JESS 5 Nt < t " i CHICAGO, ILL. Telephones | YS 7775 ( day or night ve A iN A! NY iy tH 

Cy H De Sea iii] ® uy s + . Fy fens CURABDDS Dee sa ON | Circus and Carnival Tents—Side Show Paintings SS i | 
s Oite 

Al 
; = ent! | i New Second-Hand Price List Mailed Upon Request. We paratine Ss 2 BLACK TENTS A SPECIALTY Bie 

| } Now Under Construction—Cole Bros. Shows Entire New Bquipment. Largest Ever Placed 

tat TA TON TUCKE d WM v LEE Celebrated Painters of Side Show Banner Fronts, hl i : an e e have entire charge of this department 
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many miles from home, the notes this honor of his birthday anniversary. 
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ll It NW Meek from their respective locals Fred Beckman and Bro. Fred (‘Bones’) 
| i | 

If witt probably prove more interesting than Stevens, of the Brooklyn local, are in town i) ell 
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a Fa BIG MONEY IN THE ROLLER SKATING GAME - 1 ane 
CA DOS 4 

a BOD a) ¢ ea eae ; : R i ie 
: EVIL Dr Ua) Coes your Opera House or Dance Hall into a Roller Rink and derive full benefit j ; | Ray 

7 | SOE <b from the investment in your building. A roller rink can be successfully operated in te ssi ae f a 
ARS j a | 4 any good size hall, and skating will not interfere.with its use for other purposes. { a mil 

t - Gees OS™. e . . eee | hi 
= ; ors 7 Pt 9 sae Richardson Cushion Frame, Anti-Jar, Ball Bearing Roller Skates Bere sea Hi oy 

i th A Sy, / y)) should be your equipment; used exclusively in all of the largest andmost successful rinks q 3 ha 5 } ‘| ai 
“hae gy 2, Jif} in America, and by all the leading skaters in the world. eS eb ! Mi 

ma : Lore Ses p geen We carry the finest line of Mechanical Instruments on the mar- Hay ¥ is 
il LF G na MECHANICAL MILITARY BANDS. yer constructed especially for Roller Skating. Save cost of ae i Hi 

NU ciatig a KP = instrument in 30 days and have music all the time. Every instrument fully guaranteed. Write for the i} mth ali ai . PEC ame most complete Roller Skate catalogue ever published. Tells how to open and operate Roller Rinks. 5 2h | \ i 

| ee fe . : 501 WELLS STREET came 1 aaa od Pes § hardson Ball B Roller Skate C ! ) al Ver ? ** Richardson Ball Bearing Roller Skate Co. éicadoiiuinois 1 
“iy LLL eee | Wai 
ae ee 1 aa 

tae Sd c ‘ } Bh A. att mol Tg Q ~ 9, | 
nen }. | f { lf 

eee | Mien” KE 
| et 

«ial | SB \ SF Or Wye 
2 ai, a Non Wy A | 1 
Pa | NN ‘I —t | i Ww 

coe’ ag SBN uN sm aA e Wi) Uae te 
“tt te ad } We Neg i 
the San Oy . TAA 9 vv | Wiis 

{le 8 oe [exh fait: MA THE BEST ICE AND ROLLER SKATES Hy Sh 
* tat & a4 < Winslow’s Rink Skates for fifty years hayebeen 4 Rik 

ir ane — is an old axiom in the advertis- may well be called the ‘world’s most marve- ep eee pe eters dara ey and bene en ie a ; 
Nee i s . rour i isn’ P lous skater. That was the verdict of every RSS = - pet AGI lar with skaters because they wear longer and cost 10 re eee oe ears Duane lent worthy | eeeon in the large crowea, yesterday after Te Oy GS less for repairs, Ball bearingand plain, Our new j eal 

ade by Kol advertising, then advertise it for sale! yoon and evening, the immense rink being oS o> ina ee 9 =~) illustrated catalogues are free. Write for a copy. 4 | 
beat of the ord A@yertising is essential in every phase of packed on both occasions.” Oy-AES Yoh Gap THE SAMUEL WINSLOW SKATE MFG. Co. i} ae! 

tie the amusement business. This was shown . 214 p N Myhew ; So BearingRolis Waa WorcesTER. Mass., U. S. A. iy ore, ; ‘ ‘ S. a . N. Myhew are managing the — Zo 84-86 Chi wy NY,  E.C., | 
he ict ead at) a recent meeting of fair managers of yink at Pembroke, Ont., this season with ee ere CHRIS Ste NY SONG Pati enesCaceonialloas ; is 

a the time th fmemeountry and Canada where the exhibi- success. Special features are offered fron | Sa ' | is 
et played tions declared most successful were found time to time and the attendance is corre- } Bag 

‘hel venta to be the ones with the largest advertising spondingly gratifying. \ false 
a ge appropriation. One of the best methods of eee Hie POLO J : i ane 

2 ihe bed publicity a ring manager can secure is a | York, Neb., now has a skating rink, A - > i | ‘ 
ry Gecorative poster. An attractive poster new pavilion was recently opened in the 7 i\4&€ i an tease 

tie Kaw & catches the eye, holds the attention while Warmers’ Exchange building. SKATES, KY i Paras 
hina a the printed matter advances your argument, DSH Z ; i és < | an ine 
eat Wess. ai {delipie tnpression upon the ~_ Good business continues to prevail at the STICKS ee Durable, Practical, Economical, in est i Pie 
We have ta memory. ‘The picture. of a pretty girl and Coliseum rink, Elgin, Il. Under the capable y es AECL Onoe Ga ngest. ne 

ie @ graceful skater, neatly lithographed, will management of C. E. Aldrich the pavilion BALLS Vf KS be al, Last or Boxwoor ollers. Easi- i 

tthe Kaw do. oe i put eae: cehan of your par has become a delightful place of amuse- fi je est and Lightest Running. i Ais 
the tie! rink in the eyes of the skating ment. iS OF qt 
Sues  publle and. inerease your receipts. People toe ff THE LEADING ROLLER SKATE -3/- WORLD i Ai 

resurated "i first talk about a rink; then they patronize The Washington rink at Indianapolis. ley 4 1h He 
rorded a it. A decorative poster will prove, if given Ind., offered last week as a special added Ny ky pA Used in all Best | Hn 

me at the hl a trial, an excellent means of attracting attraction The Taylor Twin Sisters, the Ip? ce Rinks _ Bright, : RS 
he a the best patronage and setting the seal of premier fancy skaters. This rink is new KK om g—  \.— Bronzed, Nickel ee suecess upon a skating rink. and up-to-date and has one of the largest WW =e = Se \ 7 Plated Finish, i A ibaa 
seal oe + floor spaces in the state. The management es eee apa A) Z th tat 

A blebeat The skating rink at Addeon, N. Y., has caters to first-class patronage only and of- ise AD = a Ng Send for new catalogue, and i} 
i opened for the season. The rink is located fers attractive novelties each week. My es (Sk dc in stamps for Oficial Polo | | 
Cae in the old Baldwin Hall. ~ ek e—~Ui & IMPROVED “¢ X\ . Guide. ni 

- ee A skating rink was opened last week fo Sail & i om | ids 
Li A number of prominent citizens recently at Galesyille, Minn. A new floor and attrac- —\\ WY aN =~ | pide Sateen met and pledged $10,000 for the construc- tive music are the features offered by the| J ../f (Q)) \o—= ny (A \ | pe 

vt fom Me tion and, equipment of a modern, ‘roller management. So Salt Oo) =: =: (GQ) Ur i i 
skating rink at American Falls, Ind. The =2a\\\E Ss Whi 0 

Ws Coeareh SE iieienises to be one of the largest and A roller rink, to be Known as the Casino, NNT , RICHMOND, IND | i 
since Wi best in the state. was opened at Brainerd, Minn., last WeCK, | |i SSS j 2D 

1 told som ae Si is he new pavilion is located on <Seyen th Sty |e eee han 
e Palestra rink, Houghton, Mich., is wipene 1 7 | De et 

withthe being managed this season by Mr. Amolosch S. Craft, of Coldwater, Minn., has leased y0 000 Rink Attraction $5 000—PROF A P DEMERS | Wiest 
ew York and, is being well patronized. the, MeKensie hall at Soe ae and j 4 a a e a 

: vill €o: rst-class rink a hat city. ie eee ‘ os 2 i ; i ee The’appended notice appeared in the col- MAE head act ce ema gra nin xe ‘THE sreatest Exhibition Skater of modern times—the King of all Kings, thestar of all | 441 
8 60 Ia Bone the a tebure, Pa. a ebatcn dur ee G. = saenon ea Ri res on a Stars, the Wizard of so-called Champions, and the Wonder of the Skating World, bar- fas 

tt ni e recent engagement of Nellie Done- side of a barrel, was the feature at the] ring a i ‘ ze a : BH ia 
Leet gan, the little queen of the rollers: “Nellie Mammoth rink, Denver, Col, last week. | M8 none $5,000 to any man who can do his equal. Not an acrobat, nor a racer; wardrobe ; q 
ayers, took Donegan, who began a week’s engagement He is meeting with fine success on his tour | is not skating: he delivers the goods, has for nearly thirty years in over 6,000 performances iy ae 

flu aN at the Exposition rink yesterday afternoon, of the best rinks of the country. in all parts of the world. Not a member of any association, but a guaranteed attraction of Had, 
| og PEIN RES Io ke igh een et a the highest class—none better. Ask managers, not knockers. Care Show World, Chicago, Ill. Ha 18 
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ss : Largest Wagon Show . Fi nies) 
bn Yankee Robinson Shows =—In the World —— ing irmament 1 

ee ANTED people in all branches of the circus business, season of 1908 Big i $44 
wires Het) show acts, Performers doing two or three acts in big show. Must double in e ae 

baa concert, Prefer people who have had wagon show experience. Band leader 2 
mt and musicians for No.1 and No.® band. Side show freaks. Sensational acts of any en nN Z e oO u © Nn whey 
= kind. Orators. Lodging and breakfast in hotel, dinner and supper on lot. Wy Vy 
ae man OQRKING PEOPLE, canvas men, property men, seat men, experienced stake and chain i , 
te jan, four and six horse-drivers that.are sober and reliable and have had wagon show exper- sf 

8 et fence, Want an old timer for vet and feed man around stables, animal mon, cooks, flunkies. ROLLER SKATER Wel 
ees A good home for the right people with the Yankee Robinson Shows. ; | 

t WANTED FOR ADVANOB ten good bill posters. Advance travels by rail. stop at hotel, | (ea 
oO best of treatment, Address.all letters relative to advance to W. H. Quinnett, Wooster, Ohio. se hit 
nO Address all other correspondence to Fred Buchanan, Majestic Theatre, Des Moines, lowa. Refined, Renowned, Artistic—Travels on honestly won laurels ia 
ca. a * cac Yankee Robinson Shows, Ingersol Park: | i 
weed Buchanan Amusement Enterprises *yinjestie Theatre, Bijou ‘theatre —is a star of high order. Pittsburg Herald says: A marvel of ; ti 
fe Strand e . : i 
sisal Pa ¢ F West dp 
ei oe grace and skill. Permanent Address, The Show World, Chicago ! il ote 

es itl fh) Ais 

4 @ Prof. Chas. L. Fr [a ip it Ott i 2) i RPA ie rof. as. L. Franks | }) 
‘oe. ad ra fe Pl a ii | iF 
a W. : and Baby Lillian EE 
ore ant for Museum and Vaudeville Annex, Season 1908 aes ese 

sea vee | Ws Be 
sia Kis ones class ey acts of every description. Lady bag punchers, sword at, ak 

_ son0u rs, sister acts, sketch teams, serpentine dancers, musical acts, snake at 4 atl 
pe at O charmer with her own den of snakes and four dancing girls for Oriental theater. America’s Celebrated Roller Skaters. Address 929 Chestnut Py Rite 
ith the Want also first class man for magic, punch and inside lecturing. Three i i 2 We 
ont 800d all day grinders and ticket sellers—and anything not mentioned above Street, Philadelphia, Pa. te ee 

wi that is suitable for a first-class, up-to-date side Show. All ladies must POSi-_ |, | —_—-—_____v——cn— = SSS 1 sable 
Sage tively send photo. aate 
‘ast The sleeping and dining accommodations will be of the very best, and a e | i hee 

; a Jong, pleasant and profitable season can be assured those who are capable. im mons a ie 
sok Me Three weeks’ silence, a polite negative. 

e e : i ie f le JOHN E. OGDEN, aA a pay i ; iH i 
ia eh 19 Waverly St., Norfolk, Va. is é a tty 

yet So | | Fancy Trick, Stilt and Burlesque Skater. A huge success all } eres. 
"a oa ppncianne along the line. Booked and rebooked everywhere. January, i, Gee 
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: O r eace VORLD ’ I “7 
i i Pp ERS. STINGY | { Pats oes ae Newton and Durand’s ‘‘HIT’’ | | R | BROOKLYN the Lyric theater, presenting The Walls of If you can use a Teddy Bear to | | Jericho. The play is prettily gowned, beau- dvanta: ith thi z | | f ; Ns i Careers De tifully staged and well presented. Rugenie advantage with this song, write I | e BY WM. SIDNEY HILLYER, Dubois, as Lady Westerby; James McKean a i ee ae in on this f i Sema, i a the Australian, and Emma_ Frederick while it’s H | BROOKLYN, Dec. 21.—Notwithstanding are warmly annlauden en wy 7 ‘ N, Dec. 21.—Notwithstanding Were ya . Next week, The c 1 | generally cnealted tn thentsea1 eieceg wien Meuse oF a Thousand Candies, VON IL ge 99 i edna ere ee generally cr n rical circles with 4 | I | Splendid panoramic view of being a poor one, as far as business is con- Rice & Cohen Score Hit. NAPANEE | ‘ 1S ster cerned, the fact that there are several at- : : Se [ 
i | UNCLE SAM’S monster tractions here this week which are new to ,, Columbia.—John C, Ries and Sally Cohen, I 6 fh bef | fleet of BATTLESHIPS us has tended to keep business up to the the well known Cincinnati actress, appeared it may be.another 50 years before | | ; i ; normal average. The biggest loss has been @8 the leading attraction at the Columbia you'll have a song to equal this rig starting on its 14,000 Mile sustained by those houses whose policy it in their new one-act sketch called A Bach- Donth bi | ats oe ras giv. a8 i srtor elor’s Wife. The sketch affords both. Mr. one, n't be a mutt, get busy. | 

c £0 the Pacifie Coast was to give the Sunday night performances ek __ The I PHISO COREE ea Cire OOS, which have been stopped by the recent de- Rice and Miss Cohen plenty of opportuni- || . presenting the most cision of the Supreme Court Justice and the ties to display the brilliant stage talents KEEP YOUR EYES turned on us, We've } s ig rigid enforcement of the law by the local Which both possess. Henry Lee, the Ameri- || more surprises for ’98. Drop in at our prof. | . police. can actor, presented his Speaking Like- offices, GRAND OPERA HOUSE BUILDING. |) t le New Montauk (Hdward Trail, mgr.).— messes of’ Great Men, Past and Present. Th agnilcent Nava pec ac Frederick Thompson presents the drama- During the week Mr. Lee presented’ Secre- MAIL ADDRESS: tization by Winchell Smith and Byron Ong- tary ne Seine oe Re I} i aritime history, ley of George Barr McCutcheon’s novel, Trio, composec Oy ‘aylor, Tom Car- | ne gees a y Brewsters' Millions, with Edward Abelesand ter and Blanche Davenport, haye a funny if showing Mary Ryan in the leading characters. Dec. a celled Ss qsnE ey ee ae ane 23, Hattie Williams in The Little Cherub. Renards, continental novelty gymnasts, have 2 | “FIGHTING BOB” EVANS’ Broadway (Leo ©. Teller, mgr.).—Maud Some new and startling aerial acts. An- 152 Lake St., CHICAGO. i Adams, of whose Peter, Pan it would now other feature of the bill was the Howard a be superrogatory to say anything, is pre- Brothers with their flying banjos. ‘They | ————— | BIG IRONCLADS senting her portrayal of that delectable Play operatic and popular selections and A i character this week in her farewell tour apes oe ees at the nae ee ne Ss . e of this piece. Dec. 23, Sam Bernard in ‘them, Frank Seymour and Emma Hill ap- | nearly forty in number, he) Rich we etocenneitien peared in their comedy sketch entitled The : " | ee ima ned Wien (eae Cecile Spooner Popular. Siding “slip Uintiione uae warns cream oO America’s sons Majestic (W. C. Fridley, megr.).—The “called a sensational bicycle act, and Avery i under a noble leader. clever little comedienne, Cecile Spooner, & Hart, musical comedians and fun mak- | | who is popular enough to command what ers, presented their latest offering. ‘The 2 ' is almost unprecedented here, a two weeks’ Kinodrome displayed scenes in the quarries 7 Life View of the Fleet at Anchor engagement, opened Monday night to alarge at North Wales. At Liberty to Join \ E audience in J. Searle Dawley and Chas. BE.  Heuck's.—The Girl of Eagle Ranch is the Uncle Sam’s Jackies at Work Blaney's play, The Dancer and the King, attraction this week. ‘The play is good and First Class Musical Act | and at Play the plot being woven around the career of was highly appreciated. Next week, Cun- the celebrated danseuse, Lola Montez. For ning, the Jail Breaker. i Soe ee ceanid hale Rent the second half of the week Miss Spooner ” people's.-The Parisian Belles openea a| Address Zausiclan Gare The Show World aritied Ae Lect ou presents The Girl Raffles. Plays for the week’s engagement. They have two pleas- Chicago | Grilled Marines 1 eis oe a second week are the same. ing extravaganza offerings, brim full of | —————————————______________4 land ee eee Shubert.—David Belasco presents for one new songs and clever dances, in addition to their ships in t Le aL O Es Week only the play by himself and R. W. which they tendered an olio of advanced HARR Y FIELDS | Scenes on board—drilling Tully—The Rose of the Rancho—with vaudeville novelties, in which Morgan and Sines od swabbing decks and drenching Frances Starr, supported by Chas. Richman, West, Gladys Sears, La Balle Duseth, the Se each other with the hose, result- Hamilton Revelle, J. W. Cope, J. H. Ben- Sevons, the Three Armstrongs. Louie Dacre | “THE HEBREW DETECTIVE” ti ing in rough-house play. Com 1imo and others. and Taylor’s Scotch Lassies entertainingly Directi HW petitive’ drill’ putting up and Blaney’s (J. J. Williams, mgr.).—Lang- figure. Both A Pair of Plums and The MccHOn WOODS: taking down hammocks—dare- don MecCormick’s melodrama, The Life of Whirlie Girlies were well sensed mal mumiber |Wctsrinscin NTP a nL Gator ae | if devil work in the masts and An Actress, is drawing good audiences. of chorus girls handsomely costumed aiding | Harry Ingram as Armand Duval and Ba-y {| halyards at dizzy beights— Tella Bell Lennon, who won the N. Y. in the development of the extravaganzas.| ward Wade as Mons. { if competitive scaling of ladders. Herald Plufty Ruffles prize, is an inter- ‘The play scored a hit. Next week, Wil-| The offering at thé Clévelana this weell } The only complete series of polated feature. Dec. 23, Bunco in Ari- jiams" Imperials. is Young Buffalo, King of the Wild West \ this kind ever attempted—clear Zone tr Olympic—Jim, the Penman, is the re-| The leading role is played by Young Buffalo and snappy photography. Not Giiou (William J. Hyde, mer.).—A. H. vival of the Forepaugh stock’ company at| himself, a well known character of tne \ an uninteresting foot in the Woods offers Owen Davis’ sensational melo- the Olympic theater this week, and as on| west. entire Gi. drama, Chinatown Charley. Dec. 23, Since former occasions scored a great hit. Her-| At the Star there is a lively burlesque 2 Nellie Went Away. schell Mayall, as Jim, seems in his ele-| under the title of Miss New York, Jr it. x i Folly (H. Kirtzman, mgr.). —B. EH. For- ment. Miss Adair shares honors with him.| is a spectacular musical comedy” tn” two View of the President’s Yacht rester’s production, The Little Organ Grind- warry Fenwick, Walter Gilbert, Gilbert Ely,| acts without an olio, but with specialties | ““Mayflower”’ er, by jiall Reid, is the attraction here, and rank Sylvester, Jennie Bllison and others | scattered throughout ‘the entertainment. the ‘leading part is capably played by M&- assist greatly in the performance. Next], The offering at the Empire thin week PIGee onlis Seay Sanutine eres rion Ballou. Dec. 28, Nellie, The Beauti- eek, Quo Vadis. ae eq Bachelor's. Recep- uw oak Model. ; ig . ion and er e Matinee—which are ident’s Yacht Mslodvanag. & Thule: Interesting News Notes. brisk and full of comedy; the chorus is well os e . P rio i is week | t'ained and: pleasing to the eye and the gen- 4 Columbia (Chas. H. Wuerz, mer.).— The Right of Way will lay off this week | ' ae r Y e Fortress Monroe Salutes De- Vance and Sullivan's widely advertised mel- and rest in Cincinnati, They go into Chi- | fra! effect satisfying to the lover of bur- 2 . fF odrama, The Great Wall Street Mystery or cago soon. 5 fopodr Hi 4 bi: parting Warships King of Wire-Tappers, has been thrilling | Harry Houdini, the handcuff king and 0 Panne Sion eee ee De e. - : large audiences twice a day. Dec. 23, Ray jailbreaker, is to’ be one of the attractions | 20-_ 7! Nae oe 2 - Length 950 feet. Send in your orders quick. Raymond in The Candy Kid. at the Columbia, New Year's week. Julie | P@y pee pea eee acnere one oo 4 ants ” Ee Fayton's (Joseph Payton, megr.).—Louis Herne, daughter of the late James A.| Svectasuise povlnte che pele produced andl ie this is absolutely the most ie- to tute aeCiiita Maud Sfullpe eveladded « Herno, the actor-author, will appear at Mel sui in tue wioni de Tred te morable eyent in American his to their artistic laurels by their renditions - Columbia next week in a sketch entitled | Pullf in the Hippo Gia int aon ae a tory, and its perfect reproduc- of Hamlet and Qphelia in Shakespeare's » Between the Acts. Archie Bell, until. recently dramatic “eal. es tion in Moving Pictures is a Set Much de, beings given an excellent . ‘There was a tremendous rush on ithe | tor or the clevenid moreno noapic! Ba distinct triumph. Production by the capable stock company news stands for extra copies of the Christ-| tor of the Clevela Pip uodsemeneemoircctad ie at this house. Dec. 23, Sky Farm. mas edition of THE SHOW WORLD. of. ici ar San nt 
——— sic y Far : oar ¢ > s publicity. Mr. Bell has the good wishes z (hes oo Le hee Phillips’ Lyceum (Louis Phillips, mer.). The historical drama, Leonore, by Karl] or ani his Cleveland friends for his future Be mi . < ing neg Stock company this week is present, von Holted, with music by Bhberwein, was | ono%ase Is Guo ROW IRISH LIne Ce AT Sin {NG ana Talkin ing very ably the old-time Camille. Dec. the attraction at the German theater in : BS i E , 23, The Counterfeiters. the Grand Opera house Sunday night. Ene aS . z Orpheum (Frank Kilholz, megr.).—The _ The Mid-Winter Circus at the Skating : a Movin Pictures big act here this week is Ned Wayburn’s Rink was well attended. INDIANAPOLIS a g Star Bout, which is presented by Taylor | John C. Fisher, who was left in the lurch SRE E Granville and a big east. Other good acts here by his opera company at» Robinson's y. et tn e 2 were Walter Jones, Blanche Deyo and Co. Opera house earlier in the season by the BY LAWRENCE SCOOLER. : i We are now Diparee to in the singing skit, A Musical Mixup; Fred failure of Hashim’s managerial venture, is —. hi make immediate Bond & Co., in a very funny sketch, Hand- now connected with Frederick Thompson's] YNDIANAPOLIS, Dec.  21.—Knelish’s a dels erinsrol Gus kerchief Number Fifteen; Princess’ Trixie, new play, Polly of the Circus, which was |p, spicy Sree ag, yore i CLIVETLES: the educated horse; Dan Burke, with hig produced ‘in| Washington ‘last’ week, with | Winiam Jefferson in tee Rivals. assisteasy a School Girls) nauthews and Ashley. the Mabel Tallaferro’ as the star. Wisher has! an all around combare, wi ttc : SF Nichols Sisters, Bedouin Arabs, and the assumed the business management of it Park (Dickson & Talbot, mgrs.).—Dec. 16- bir Kemps Tales of the Wilds. rather than risk an opera tour. 18, From Sing Sing to Liberty, produced ‘ Good Vaudeville Programs. The- trio concert given at the Cincinnati] by Chas. E. Blaney, Cunning the jail- ee mt Soper Sonservatory of Music last Monday evening. | breaker, is the feature of thintplan. 19:4) | Grand Opera house (Wm. ‘I. Grover, mgr.) py Douglas Boxall, pianist, Bernard Sturm, ic ¢ ash ae an : Smee ree ey ee 1 » Lottie the Poor Saleslady, with Miss Lyda ane 9 ast vce Of vaudeville at this the; violin, and Julius Sturm, cello, proved to be | Mott tn tne ee cone zi Complete with especially ater is made interesting by a very attrac- suecessful. owe an ine gens, role. wired Phonograph F. 0. tive program headed by Mme. Irma Monti- dn SS nan, (Shater Zigler, mer.).—High-class im B. New York Baldini_in a condensed version of Carmen; paudeville; Harry Tate is headliner - with Trixie Friganza; Jack Norworth: Winston's CLEVELAND te he a ee Miss) Julie Herne, Sea Lions; Forresto and dog; Radie Fur- daughter of, the late Jas. A. Herne, in an manny MaudeHnnl anes enet Metane ate pie act written by herself, Between the Acts; I acrobats, and Zobodie. Dec. 23, The Milton BY EDWARD FRYE. —_—_YN}_,_ _————_. 4 a Aborn Opera Company in Robin Hood. 

: Keeney’s (Geo, Sloan, mgr.)—Howard i Starrett, prominent in local fraternal cir- | CLEVELAND, Dec. 21.—Colonial.—For the Hie BE THE FIRST IN YOUR CITY cles, presents an excellent animal act; Mor- first time in stock the Vaughan Glaser Co. : Be row and Shelburg’s Comedy Company pre-~ er Augustus Thomas sparkling com- er qian ees : sent a musical comedy, Happy’s Millions; edy, The Harl of Pawtucket. Mr, Glaser ni to install one of pe peN OHO ere Dorothy Howard & Co., in Man, Woman and handles the role of Lord Cardington in his oe { ful instruments and Te ee Auto; The Great Richards, Hibhard and usual excellent way and Miss Courtnay also z my | big reward thatissure to follow Warren; Howard Sisters; Scott and Whal- gives a charming portrayal of her part. BS tie | . ley, and Green Brothers, jugglers. Opera house.—An Ade play with Ezra =— AND — - ee In ordering state what make of ma- ee Kendall playing the leading comedy role SGPT ee ; li chine you have, and also how often CINCINNATI should certainly seem a strong comedy com- Bo i you will want to order a change of bination, and, as was expected, it is packing | f ONG LIDES rs if 7 ea » medium of 2 as ea them in at the Opera house this week. Mr. : i RENTAL LIS GADN ROE He SS BY CLARENCE E. RUNEY. Kendall is surrounded by an excellent com. i o Bees — pany, including Eleanor Barry, formerly FOR SALE OR RENT 4 a : CINCINNATI, Dec. 21.—Christmas week ‘with Richard Mansfield; Harry Hanlon, Ri. } 4 (h attractions are all headliners, as is revealed loy Chamberlain, Ernest. Truax, Horace p ‘i WRITE TODAY TO by the large demand for seats for all per- Newman, Ashley “Miller, Carroll Barrymore, : ‘ : i formances. ©. H. Wilson, Geo. Leach, C. H. Ransom, 1897 HARSTN é co 1907 Tr: 1 Grand.— William H. Crane is the attrac- Raymond Daly, May McCabe, Rose Tiffany, . . | , e tion this week in George Ade’s new comedy, Norma Winslow,’ Caroline Wekert, Inez “‘The Never Closed House’’ pi: 1 es ros Father and the Boys. The supporting com- Plummer and Bthel Browning. i E } pany is excellent, and all shared liberallyin  Keith’s bill is as follows: Cliff Gordon, : li e the honors. Mr, Forrest Orr, Robert Mc- German politician; Spissell Bros, & Mack, 138 E, 14th Street 4 \ . Kay, Fred Sidney, Percy Brooke, Dan Coll- acrobats; Frank Whitman, dancing violinist. ih (MILES BUILDING) yer, Scott Dailey, Miss Margaret Dale, Mary Jack Reidy & Blsie Currier, refined soloists: NEW YORK CITY yt i wo Faber, Ivy Troutman, ae Mayborn, Edward Clark and his Winning Widows: 4 a J iS ‘. Marguerite St. John, Adele Clarke and oth- Willy Pantzer & Co., European acrobats; 53812 : ; 
i 259-261-263 Sixth Ave. ers acquitted themselves with great credit. Geo. F, Spink, Jesse L. Lasky's Stunning Phones} 33,3 Stuyvesant th i N York Cit Miss Dale was extraordinarily good as Bes- Grenadiers, and the Kintograph. Te ? sie Brayton. Next week, George M. Co- — At the Majestic Eugenie Blairs interpre- 1 : g ew Yor ity han’s TWifty Miles from Boston, with Bdna tation of Camille, is emotional in the ex- pouertment BR fl Wallace Hopper in Christmas Greetings. treme, but she carries the part well. Miss Md E Lyric.——Laura Burt, a Cincinnati girl, and Blair deserves to rank well up in the scale | Ml Re if | Wenry Stanford, a player of repute, are at of emotional actresses. The cast includes : : Th | 
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tiie] BOur Arconas, Buropean acrobats; Ferreo, The Unique had a good bill the past last appearance in Memphis, and much is worth seeing. Other numbers on the Dill fot 
‘ti with his musical dog; Emile Subers, black week. Robert and Fulton in a sketch, Sis expected of it. he advance press reports include Rose DeHaven, who heads a sextet, { Baa 

, face comedian; Al. Shean & Co., in a in Service; the Mizuno Japanese Troupe of are of a most flattering character and it is the Matweef-Hugoston troupe in Russian ‘ i: 
wet sketch; Daisy Dumont in songs, and the Acrobats; Mlle. Stanton, Violinist, and the practically sure to make good. dances; Watson-Hutchins and Edwards and i ;| 

‘ jolace wf Kinodrome. stock company in farce. SS Cos George Wilson, the best of all minstrels; if ie 
thee Empire (Harry Drury, mgr.).—Dec. 16- SSE the Melani Trio, Italian street singers; Ber- Ba th HB We Bem Devere’s show.’ tis te) consiacred LOUISVILLE MINNEAPOLIS. ry and Berry, in} comedy and sone;-and mov lai 
‘ota! the best show of its kind on the road. eee ing pictures by the Kinodrome. Next week, ais 

‘oy, stati  O8t the comedian of original ideas, sup- t oases ae By Robert Blum. Gabriel, Buster Brown, and his dog Tige, , ; a Ported by Nettie Nelson, Al. Stedman, Ted- BY J. 8. SHALLCROSS. — will be the head-line feature at the Or- \ Hy 
“toute oi dy Simpsons, Dorothy Ward, Jacobs & West, A et MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 21.—We Are King pheum, with a supporting bill of especially : 

cepted Ali, Hunter & Ali, and Lavelle Sisters, 19-21. LOUISVILLE, Dec. 21.—Business at the is the offering at the Metropolitan theater entertaining attractions. 1 

{dit ‘The Oriental Cozy Corner Girls, return en- various local monnes has been very Eged, this week, in which Lawrence Evart is ap- —————. ' Wicd 
iti agement, Bruce & Dagneau, known as notwithstanding the money stringency. Ma- pearing as star. This play was last pre- be 

vavlWq ‘the Red’ Feather Girls; Smith & Arado, cauley’s theater, the first half of the week, sented here by Walker Whiteside and is a NEW ORLEANS ! 
iM Belle Travers, Lafferty & Ward, Honan & was dark. ‘he three last nights Joseph and story on the order of the Prisoner of Zen- — Hat 

Kearney, physical culture posing, and the William Jefferson in The Rivals. These da, combining comedy and love in an intri- BY D. C. SILVE. 4 
- funny comedian, Frank Riley. artists are great favorites here. Next week, cate and entertaining plot. The Flower of So | mae 

8 Majestic (HB. ‘W. Lawrence, res. mgr.)— The Man of the Hour. the Ranch, in which Joseph E. Howard and NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 21.— The — strin- { 
lS Commencing Dec. 23, this house opens un- The pepularity of Hopkin’s theater never Mabel Barrison are the stars, is the attrae- gency in the local money market does not ' j 

der new management with Raffles, the Am- decreases. The current week's bill is up to tion for the latter half of the week and is seem to have any effect on the theatrical ] esis 
ateur Cracksman, by the Fourpaugh Stock the usual good standard, and includes such a musical play of Western life, containing situation in New Orleans. All the amuse- ee 

oR o, from Cincinnati, 0. George Arvine will well known artists as George Snyder and fourteen musical numbers and many catchy ment places are doing an excellent  busi- r { 44 
9 tethe leading man and Lucille Spinney the Harry Buckley, Joe Willard, Harry Bond & airs from the pen of Mr. Howard. Miss ness and the present favorable conditions ! J 

aac Wading lady assistea by.a company of sterl- Co., John W. World and Mindell Kingston, Barrison has scored a great success in the promise to continue. Bes Nb as rae ing ability. This stock. company needs no Harry Webb, the Teddy Trio, acrobats; El- piece. Near bookings at this theater are | M. M. Theise’s extravaganza musicale— 1) | 
i} Je @ comments as their past experience in Cin- dridge, the sand artist, and Willard Hal- The Sauaw Man, DeWolf Hopper in Happy- Wine, Women and Song—opened a week's | ' 

i ae Cinnati has won them good audiences at all sted, and the Kinodrome. land, Fritzi Scheff in Mlle. Modiste, and W. engagement at the Shubert, Dec. 15, fol- ‘ wil] Performances. Raffles will be produced with The County Chairman opened to good H. Crane in Father and The Boys. lowed by two of Belasco’s road productions i 
mi-D'@ flew costumes and special scenery and the business at the Masonic theater, and the | Orpheum: Bugenie Fougere, whose record .—The Girl of ‘the Golden West and ‘The i) 

sy BWM] advance sale will mean S. R. O. at the play and cast are good. Next week, Thos. as a French dancer is very high in the list Rose of the Rancho. Good business ruled. | Wea g tt MA teetor opening wees. ‘ Shea, of vaudeville stars, is the headliner. Her | From the large and appreciative audi- “i paeae <a aS Satisfactory business is being done at the act is distinctly an imported one and well ences that applaud the Winter Garden Op- i Hak 
7 Mary’ Anderson: theater; + /bis: eels 0 iN jee ae epee 
shel LOS ANGELES is made up of some well known people, such | bled 
i : pen aa) That (Quartette, Bonscaquel, — Sydriey, SS a , + ty 
a BY C. WM. BACHMANN. Grant, the Carmen Troupe, Newhall & Car- Wits 

Jul a roll, Prelles Bijou Circus, Cartmel & Harris } Wie 
LSrats LOS ANGELES, Dec. 18.—The Girl Who and animated pictures. i Hei 
an Has Byerything didn’t have the large audi- The Bijou, Dreamland, Empire, Wonder- Ward 

neces the past week. Isabel Irving is a land and Theatorium are getting their share I Bi, 
Sweet, clever girl, but her play is not quite of the business. eee eS i Hele) 
00d enough for her, nor satisfactory to her Harry. Hughes’ Dream theater is doing ——————— Hos 
audiences. Her company was all that was very well with vaudeville and pictures. s r 957th 
eared. This week, Harry Woodruff in ————— A bunch of our second-hand film was sold during the past I It 

OW Harvard. i at aig ete ci, company, gaveva: gooa MEMPHIS week, but we have a bargain lot of very slightly-used sub- i ee 
Production of Julius Caesar the past week —- jects left that you can buy at your own price. | thigat Tawis Stone as the lean and hungry Cas- By Harry J. Boswell. hi 
Sis was consistent and his reading of blank —— s Bae 
verse was perfect. Others in the long cast MEMPHIS. Dec. 21.—Matters of a _theatri- We Must Make Room f eh — : + ; a fi mae Bie stood out prominently were Harry cal character are still in the ascendancy in ‘ oo or H ‘pi 

lazier as Mare Antony, Hobart Bosworth the Bluff City, everything moving along as Basie 
@s Brutus, Jos, DeGrasse as Gasca and Wm. smoothly as could be expected, taking all Our Immense Stock of 1) ie 
Yerance as Julius Caesar. The next pro- matters into proper consideration. All eat 
duction will be Secret Service. houses here during last week had good at- NEW 1908 FI a 

f Phe Orpheum has Nance O’Neil in a re-  tendance, and the attractions that are 4 isl 
ny iced version of Leah, the Forsaken, as illed for the next six weeks are of such ; Hee 

their headliner. Mayme Remington is next character as to warrant the assertion that F i Pane 
ne ae rer pickaninnies, Mary Dupont in Left this record will be steadfastly maintained. As a useful New Year’s Souvenir, we will send you a bottle agi 

0 © Post, the Three Meers*in expert. wire The Orpheum (formerly the Grand Opera . 5 . A Ze re wae 
p, Walking and Tom Nawn in sketeh.. Others house), which was expected to open its doors of our Special M. P. Oil, free, if you will write for our list Bole 

A on the bill were the Bimm Bomm Birr mu- Monday. Dec. 16, will not be in position to of Films, Supplies, Rentals, etc. We will also tell you et Phe 
ss sical team, and La Scala Sextette, do so, due to delay of the decorators in ‘in- some interesting facts about the unexcelled film service of BAe One of Dick Ferris’ scenic productions held ishing up their part of the extensive work a iis 
at the boards at the Auditorium and incident- being carried on in the house. Local Man- <THE HOUSE OF QUALITY” We te 

: ally got the money last week. It was The ager Max Fabish, in conversation with the hea 
rY Sign of the Cross. Miss Stone as Mercia correspondent of THE SHOW WORLD last ae lg 

and Jos. Kilgour as Markus Superbus were week, stated that the house would open bo 
B00d. This bill will run two weeks. Dec, 23, come what may. All arrangements ‘ Hee 

ai ihe Grand has heen doing a good busi- have been made for it. and nothing will be é eae 
" hess with Hal Reid’s Human Hearts, a fair allowed to interfere with these plans. a 4 Hele 

ey and a fairly good production. Mur- The Bijou’s atnee oe toe tie ee . 
Ae ‘ack will follow. week is The New Black Crook, Miller anc fae 

Bees: Jno: Blackwood returned .from Plohn’s spectacle, that was seen here at the 50 Union Square Telephone 3238 Stuyvesant NEW YORK ile 4 
ie York this week. He brings confirma- same theater last year, it filling the Christ- ae Ae ‘Hon of local rumors as to the changes in the mas week engagement. Many improvements t beet 

Belasco Co, Fey cacy Sar Na che ties coc TReDalriyt AICS. 1 <7 Mdmmemtates ete ese eae ey | cee 
uy ; 1 ie 

ie ; ; eRe |
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in general. Brown of Harvard is announced Giles, Baroness Von Zieber, Herbert Ches i : to follow. ley Co., Arthur Elwell, Three Azardgu| 
i 

. The Orpheum is the playhouse deriving Dancing Davey, Billy Hall and Jennie Col 
i 

the biggest receipts. Packed houses day born, Pantagescope. Week Dec. 16, ¢f 
i 

and night, and how can they help but Buckeye Quartette, Albertus~é& Altus” Dg 
i 

crowd the house with such a wonderful pro- ‘Harrington, Jimmy Cowper, Arthur Blwé 
i 

gram. Mille, Zelie De Lussan, the famous Pantagescope. \ 
1 

grand opera contralto, heads the bill, besides Star. (F. Donnellan, mgr.).—Lewis ali 
{ 

Edna Aug, the clever dancer and soubrette. Lake Comedy Co., in The New Judge. Olfg 
i e e Bon Welch, imperso.ator of Hebrew char- ‘The Rosairus, ielix Adler, Lea” ‘Tyromill : 

acters; the Okito Family, famous jugglers; Roy McBream, motion pictures. 
4 

Henri French; Viola Gillette, and George 4 
MacFarlane. | At the Princess, A Madcap Princess en- ST. LOUIS ; RU SES Za eT AAR HAST IPSEC CORNERO fered on its sccond week. The play continues to be a prominent attraction, and is doing ,AN Li 5 2, its share of the business. ‘The comic opera BY DAN EOE: to follow will be The Fencing Master. 37 sIS Fett 4 5 y The Alcazar has another winner in Augus- _ ST. LOUIS, Dec. 12.—It is apparent from os & z tus Thomas's comedy The Wducation of Mr. Witnessing Fifty Miles from ‘Boston that 

i $D = y That is the kind of Films Pipp. The play affords an excellent oppor. George Cohans Boutte: of pepe lion is not ‘i RN — «tunity for the clever and always popular Perpetual. Hdna Wallace Hopper came il 7, yy 0 3 ze comedian of the stock company, John B. the Century theater Sunday evening wit i a y our Santa Claus will bring Maher, to display his talents, and the role the piece and failed to excite much come Kuss 4, on — of Mr. Pipp could not ft him better haa it ment Soe Teurones Whore 
by ype S 4 A been originally written for him. 2 bal- § Men arent + of y a yn to you this year and all of anee of the company are creditably cast, the late lamented Artie, is also a ‘membaE 4 a 1,6 and the staging of the piece is all that Giana peoetsa teplaging thes Zenkee Doo AMS Sree next if you write and tle Leery Aname Shi he ie Gee Gee Combiny Cipecieliy ining Goo a 

A\, i i At the American The Alaskan is doing a ™on LOR CO GN oASs Eee LO. 4 Eos | are request of him to bring of him to bring fairly good business. A good performance, Next week in The Yankee Tourist. _ a 2. a 8 sl played by an excellent company, including | Richard Carle .has been disporting all ee them to you .. .. 2’. our old favorite Teddy Webb, who has an Week in The Spring Chicken at the Olympig Soa ; eee ee exceedingly good part. He ig assisted by numerous fair choristetg e The Central’s melodrama was Why He and some of the tunes are being whistled 
Divorced Her, and is drawing crowded and played on pianolas. With those wit S = houses. The next one will be The Cowboy’s like Carle’s methods of foolery the piece 

i = — i 3 Girl. has been Ginitsy guocesstul | the ylen an = —— W = Society will be out in full blast to hear the Mouse. the near-melodrama which madg 2: = e will furnish a Christ Guiverae Dreamland Rink on her two ap- Charles Klein famous and rich, comes. Sil™ —— =— earances in this city during the week. The day. : f et i 2 aS mas, New Year, or any of the Bocuse ee packed hall is | Charley Grapewin and The Awakening of | bee Filia Sabi anticipated, oo ee ee oe ee he Grand. Grapewin Di reeur other Latest Film Su jects to SEATTLE and the company which assists is Adequate 4 a The farce itself is rather a hurly-burly, bub those who wish to take advantage of this liberal offer. ae the clientele of the Grand is not adverad Voutave tr ath fee ‘A BY ROY L. COSSAR. to that sort of thing. Kellar and ‘Thurstomy — a exponents of magic, are underlined. © WiC tbe’ Che TCSt_-AOw, try the best. By. SEATTLE, Dec. 18—At last this town The Banker, the Thief and the Girl is the i has had its turn at Sunday theater closing, rather piquant title of the melodrama of! of our offices can supply you with all the Feature but the people here do not think well of fered this week st Savings Te ao : the old blue law and accordingly the man- large business and will be. succeeded by Films. 
agers of the respective houses were found Fallen by the Wayside. : 3 jnot guilty’” when tried by juries before The, bill at the Columbia this week im . f ‘ ‘a Judge Gordon on the charge of keeping cludes: The Crickets, a Jos. Hart girl act ‘or our special their places of business open on Sunday. Barrows-Lancaster company in a good Tl e offer of the :: assion ay Managers Carl I. Reed, Grand Opera house; sketch; Harry Gilfoil in his Baron Sands ee Se ee ea ee D. G. Inverarity, Coliseum, and Alex Pan- act; Mr. & Mrs. Jimmy Barry; Chris Riche Oo tages of Pantages and the Lois, were ac- ards, an English monologist: the Montros@ FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON quitted and the trials of the other ten will troupe, the Ermesto Sisters ‘and the Kings come up within the next few days. drome. : John Considine returned home from New Grace Hazard is the headliner at the Gam York Dec. 9 in good health and spirits. rick with her novel act. The Dill offen! He expects to put on the first Orpheum bill Billy Van in a monologue; Barnold’s ex e e around New Year's and says nothing is too cruciatingly funny dogs: Kitts & Winds good for the northwest. rum; Hanvarr & Lee; Quaker Quartette and XC an e The new Moore theater is rapidly near- Dankmar & Schiller, q ing completion and when finished will book The Washington Society Girls and The the best of road shows. Gay Morning Glories at the Gayety are tha i i The Eden Musee will open Dec. 16 with burlesque offerings of the week. - | Brandeis Building, 120 E. Randolph Street new vaudeville and curios with W. W. Ely |The Milan Grand Opera company and OMAHA, NEB. CHICAGO, ILL. as manager. The bills for the current week the Harvard University glee club are the are: contrasted musical offerings of the weekje J Grand Opera house (C. D. Reed. mer.). RR A BRU d —Maude Fealy in The Stronger Sex, good ] ST Toe to fall’ Heusene rene et Sek B08 VICKSBURG Fritzi Scheff in Mlle. Modiste. —- era company in their excellent production the Anna Held production that dazzled the Seattle (Russell & Drew, megrs.).—The BY EDWIN B. BARNES. of Victor Herbert’s romantic opera, The local theatergoers, The assemblage is Land of Nod, fine cast to capacity houses; aa Fortune Peller, it is safe~to. say. that the —merely a collection of beauty, gorgeote cos, 16, Primrose Mincteon. VICKSBURG, Dec. 21—When people will Winter Garden is the most popular show- tumes and cleverness. Third Avenue theater (Chas. A. Taylor, put into circulation old coins which evident shop in town. Jack and the Bean-Stalk, The Duquesne is offering the sensational mgr.).—Taylor stock company in Camille. ly have been treasured for years as conve Dec, 22. Graft, Avery Hapgood’s splendid play based Lois (Alex Pantages, mgr.).—Clay Clem- niers and mementos of by-gone days, when j,interesting and animated is The Black on American politics, and the hease ie Crook, this week's offering iat the Crescent, enjoying unprecedented popularity. among the thirty or so who contribute to At the Alvin Buster Brown, surrounde oe c the success of the romance, Ed. Pierce and by a comely chorus, is cavorting to the Oe Ageueer INDNEVE A Oe ey SSSI GU ele Bessie Browning stand out in bold relief. delight of children and their elders. Bee SONS ats piso aries: Les ete That the show has again caught on is evi- The Bijou has the noisy Williams & a denced by the big business done in the box Walker production of Bandanna tang te LR INO Sea: ’ office. probably ‘one of the best presentations of MAIN. 4979 Me ACT e film Service) CARL LAE MLE Robert Mantell in Shakespeare has been negro comedy and melody they have ever POR s Baal the magnet at the Tulane this week. His made. he ree) Goranoite, consists of Macbeth, Richard III, | The Grand has an exceptionally strong Othello, Shylock (in The Merchant of Ve- ~pill with Hetty King as the top headliner, 196-198 LAKE STREFT { 

nice), Richelieu, King Lear, Hamlet. The and the Blaney has the lone melodramatic 
Decembor 18th, 1907, Time, the Place and the Girl, Dec. 22. offering in Young Buffalo. CHICAGO 7 At the Greenwall, The Greater New York The smalier houses aré all feeling the 

; “Starswere the attraction. The show as a offects of hard times more than ever and Mr. Warren A. Patrick, | Whole is excellent. In the olio the Tyson attendance has dropped 50 per cent at some General Director, The Show World, Sisters are the stellar act, and assisted by of them. Chicago their “Ginger Girls bring down the house. The Hippodrome has been acquired by a Pe 
; 

Ghe Buch Bros., in an acrobatic stunt, and coterie of New York promoters headed. by My Dear! Patricni 7 the Bob White Quartette dn Song medley Henry Watterson and has been re-opened, Janeen pene eht = prove to be fun makers and laugh getters. after alterations on an elaborate scale, as Kelso & Groves, and Devine and Williams a combination vaudeville hones, Pid you ever pet in that condition of enthusiasn vhere you j are the other features. Rose Hill Folly Co., An indication of how the financial de- H Dec. 22. pression has affected the city’s amuse. felt as though you had to blow off steam through a megaphone, or ruin The Orpheum road show holds the boards ments is given in the fact that the Pitts: at Blaney’s Lyric. Maurice Freeman in the burg Orchestra has seen fit to reduce the your safety valve? Connelly & Co. in Marse Covington were price of admission to the splendid concerts 
- well received. Keno & Darville in acro- of this organization. That's the way I feel about your Christmas Edition, I have q 

i * batic dancing, excellent;. Kelly & Kent, The Gayety has ‘The Great Behman character sketch, havea new comedy skit show, and is doing a capacity business, as been showing it to all my friends and have been saying to them, "This 
that is immense; the ‘Tom Jack ‘Trio pre- is also the Academy of Music, reminding 

: sent, a novel musical act, neat and clean the managers of former halcyon days, 3 cet ® 
EtG es tae Ventritoaulst, ae Bi y J is gotten out by a fellow named Patrick he's a friend of mine, an entertaining performance; La Gardenia ; t e ee out if it hadn't been a "hot stuff" edition I wouldn't have said anything 
and her troubadours furnish an artistic : and SAN FRANCISCO se is Blaney company th. Uucle Touts sea’: about the "friend" business, but, you gee, I am proud of you. Cabin opened to a record-breaking audience BY IRVING M. WILSON. at Blaneys’ Lyric. Maurice Freeman in the Se I kmew you had it in your system.end I'm mighty glad you f title role deserves special mention. SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 18.—Despite the The best show of the season, was the ver- stringency of the money-market, all the 1o- Rot it out, i dict of everyone who witnessed the produc- cal playhouses continue to do as much busi- ; di tion of Forgiven at the Dauphine the past ness as formerly, and in many instances a Yours Merry Christmasfully, i week. Three Musketeers, Dec. 22. great deal more. One would hardly believe iW Maurice Freeman, the Lyric stock lead- there are hard times throughout the coun- ii ing man, will become the leading man of try. Fritzi Scheff had an unusual engage- BE ’ Ht the Dauphine stock Dec. 22. ment in this city as to box office returns and WC Soe ae i J. Franke Burke, the Dauphine leading ue same is oo by many of the other Se e ae ie an, is retiring because of ill health. theaters as well. 

a Riaise Thais Sragrans, leading woman at Another winning theatrical week, opened THE LAEMMEE FILM SERVICE. Ae the Lyric, will return to St. Louis for a last Monday evening with a change of bill u/e : i} stay of two weeks, from where she and her at every theater in the city. 
i husband, Jno. Prescott, will go.to New York Ralph Stuart in De Mille's college play i! to accept an engagement in a permanent Strongheart, was the attraction at the Van A TESTIMONIAL FROM CARL LAEMMLE. 1A production. Ness, and did, big business. wane play, is ker, a popular stock actress, interesting in its particular class, and Mr. . z z 7 a i Bei ienas Riss besmene ne leading wom. Stuart and company do the best they can, ent in The New Dominion, to capacity they sacrifice sentiment, by so doing ong | an at the Lyric. with the vehicle entrusted to them. Strong- houses. : ; may know that there is'a scarcity of rena He Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lonergan, heart is booked for another week and the Coliseum (D. G. Inverarity, mer.).—Fine money, notwithstanding the optimistic stand i a boy. congratulations. Mrs. Lonergan (on Christmas attraction will be The Land of vaudeville with the Eddy Family of acro- taken by those who would have us believe ih the stage) is known as Alice Treat Hunt. Nod. bats as the headliners, folowed by Ameer otherwise. e ‘ if —_—____— A newcomer and one making her debut to Abou Hamad ‘Troupe, Three Keltons, Ev- Coins that have long since ceased to be | PITTSBURG San Franciscans is Marie Cahill at the Nov- ans and Lloyd, Auria Plum and Girls; Jack minted by the government are circulating HN city theater where she is appearing in Jacklin and Lang, Edward Roesch, Twen- freely and exciting no comment. This is ial a Marrying Mary. This is Miss Cahill’s first tieth Century Motion Pictures, week of especially true regarding the moneys reg (gh BY C. G. BOCHERT. fisit to this city, and although we have Dec. 16, Nan Ryan and company, Bob ceived at the box office windows of the vari- | i ——— heard of .her success throughout the Hast, Stickney, Gray Graham, Evan Evans, Ed- ous play houses of this city. I am told. ‘| |) PITTSBURG. Dec. 21.—Christmas, finds we never had the pleasure of enjoying the ward Roesch, Rinaldo, St, Onge Bros, the ‘that scarcely a. performances passes that _ I the local’ theaters flooded™ with musical of- cleverness of this commedienne. She cer- Biograph. tickets are not exchanged for coins of this iat ferings. At the Nixon we have Ziegfeld’s tainly is in a_clacs by herself; and will al- Pantages (Alex Pantages, mgr.).—Vau- character, all of which shows that the people - i Follies..of 1907, even more beautiful than ways be welcomed to this city by playgoers deville to capacity houses; Harrigan and demand and must have amisomont ond H 
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: S END a. letter to. us and ect Wt oie 

4 '@ that new BLUE BOOK. It is i 
lt —!- full of all the ney ones..4\e Woe 

4 are not “rain merchants,’ always 1 ii 
a “fair weather” on your curtain ii 
aa. when you use our Films. Put ae 

VY down your umberella and ask us at 
‘ about this INTER-OCEAN li) 

method now. We are ready to el 

: ® ae ‘} Rent You Films | | 

| “1 | 
|| Inter Ocean Film Exchange || 
a Randolph and Dearborn Sts., Chicago | ts
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of Mary Mannering, with his wife, spent Irving; 20, Brown of Harvard; 22, Bop ii M@ | several days in the city. Mrs. Reynolds is Mother's Sake 13, Tille Olson. ¥ il 
a relative of Congressman John Dalzell, of | Empire (E. A. Hoen, mgr.):—Marie Nib il 
Pennsylvania, the “defender of the tariff’ sen Co. in A Cheerful Liar, week of Dequ i ee 9 and Republican leader of the house, ‘They —_ Novelty.—Week Dec. 9, Mabel ‘Thompsgy | il| rs AS were entertained while here by the Dal- Co. in The Private Secretary.—ROBE 1 

zells. ISAACS. —__— 4 i EINK A ee COLORADO i e O R ARKANSAS i i 
ae. BOULDER, Dec. 21. — Curran Oper i LITTLE ROCK, Dec. 21.—Capitol (Chas. house (R. P. Penney, mgr.).—The Littl i 

E q SESSION T tT. Taylor, megr.).—This theater had only Prospector, smallest house of season, com 
. SS one attraction during the past week, name- 9; a minstrel show, given by Woman | : . ly, Geo. Washington, Jr, starring Carter De Club, eed house, performance fair, 1g i v . Haven and Miss Flora Parker. They are Jas. T. Powers in The Blue Moon, exe iW THIS WEEK s HEADLINERS: supported by a very capable company and S*tisfaction, big business, 12; College Gles put up a first-class show. Club, small audience, good, 14; The May i On “account of the poor business shows Of Tokio, 16; A Royal Slave, 21; Richa Hi have been having in the south, three can- & Pringle’s Minstrels, 25; The Devil’s Aug Hy celled their dates here last week and went tion, 28.—W. H. B. F it into headquarters. —— ; fl = ates , 2 zy Majestic theater (Saul S. Harris, mgr.).— | | A Most Exciting Film with a Strong Moral. Length, 865 feet. Melbourne MacDowell and Virginia Drew INDIANA 

Treseott are playing a return engagement  ]RRRE 2 ae 7 a here in ‘The Final Lesson, which was quite pg PRE ee ee eae ‘a F % worth while. Seymour's comedy dogs, Geo. Tittle go oF 5 an - “MARVEL” Cineograph with Stereop- W. Stewart, Arthur Huston and company, ja Biny the Kide Décor Fo Vee coe ae i Herbert Bert Lennon; the Five Columbias, jet. i prachionee 35 94 ticon Combined, Including Electric Lamp, presenting A Bit of Dresden China, com: Mother tye aige tome: Dee 22-24, 
n it ase A < s a. > Mother to Guide Her; Dec. 25, Singin Calcium Lamp and Adjustable Rheostat plete the pill. Mr. Harris states that he of Killarney; Dec. 26-28, Mamie eriemian f has engaged an exceptionally. strong bill in The Ginl of Wagle Ranch; Dec. 20. Teale ¢ a for Christmas week.—E. H. STOUT Rivers; Dee. 30, The Jeffersons in The Ri 3 

= 
—_———_—— vals; Dec. 31, Francis Macmillen, violinist: The Makin ot a Modern N WSs er CANADA Jan. 1, The Time, The Place and’ The Gin \ e ap Jan. 2:2, Wine, Women and Song. 3 2 5 i ‘ : = ia Tage Sess He wric (Jack Hoeffler, mgr.).—Good busi A Most Beautiful and Highly Instructive Film, Full of Interest. ene ees ge en ee hos. Bill for week 16, inclusive: Five Mug) 

Length, - = 650 feet mgr).—Week of 16 crowded houses greeted 7/02! Byrons, high-class musical act, grea ; . 1 16 | voving, Locke, Russell and Locke, very good dane the talented players in a splendid revival ing act: Clark “eT Es S05 i pulses ici Shae tes Sie sah e elven Coenen g act; Clark & Duncan, refined travest i of Camille. « Maith Avelyn Swasvsuperbyand artists, very good; Hy Gres, aoe ‘ fee ne Bure a s, y good; Hy G way, j 66 ( 9°? Intensely Funny. A Big FE ea yet cn os be Jungian, fine; Kinodrome moving vic fea 3 : Hit. Length, 310 feet. Home, 23-28. 5 «Ot yygeliseum, (J. Hi: Barnes, mgr.).—Goail TE Princess (O. B. Sheppard, megr.).—A Yai- poo 99) Tho Yookes oe Commer Girlagl 7 é yee Ces B ee nee, > Yankee Doodle Girls. A Beautiful Drama from kee Tourist, with Raymond Hitchcock, Nickeldom, Electric theater d Dr reeze trom t e est the Indian Frontier. pisesed fair audiences, 16-18; Mved Mace In ang doing excellent business — Sone ene H Length, 650 Feet. The Circus Man, balance of week, to fair vinp. 2 a] ne BSH SS CARS a ee Fy aa eee patronage. Anna Held, 23-28. ° i a i Grand (A. J. Small, mgr.).—Dec. 16 and ] he Foundlin A Beautiful, Pathetic Melodrama in 18 week, The Fatal Flower drew medium at- WASHINGTON : scenes. Length, 828 feet. Price, $91.08. tendance. His Last Dollar, 23-28, ——. . SN Gayety (Thomas R. Henry, mgr.).—Bump- SPOKANE, Dec. 18.—The outgoing yeam e 3 e e The Best Picture of West- er houses were the rule week of 16, when in theatricals in Spokane has been one off An ndian s TICENGSNIN 2 tite wver Mace. 3: :; The Girls from Happyland with big extra remarkable success, due to the fact thal : Length, 785 ft. Price, $86.35 features appeared. Runaway Girls, 23-28. the attractions were the best seen here in F 2 ae z Be Shaan Bs ee Star (F. W. Stair, mgr.).—Young Mul- years. All the theaters have enjoyed. ree 99 doon was a big drawing card with The Star ord breaking business. The Spokane has 66 Show Girls, and patronage was satisfac- some excellent attractions booked for 1908) e arson oO un ry UIC tory, 16-21; The Toreadors, 23-28 and the Orpheum, opening after the first Majestic '(A. J. Small, mgr.).—Al Mar- of the year, with two new scenic theater An Impressive Story Graphically Told. A True tin's Uncle Tom’s Cabin appeared week of now under construction, we look for a bane : : 16 to good attendance. Cowboy Girl, 23-28. ner season in spite of the financial flurry. Picture of Western Life. Length, 720 feet. —JOSEPHS. Spokane theater.—Are You Crazy, Dee. § ee OTTAWA, Dec. 21.—Russell (Peter Gor- Woodland, 10-12, large audiences; Royall maa) ee A a Gn ne man, megr.).—Dec. 13-14, The Fatal Flower, oe ete ee 19; The Rollick eine HUEIeee ew NG oT ei, g Girl, 20-21; Maude Fealy, 22-23; Mam = Largest Manufacturer Philadelphia Gece ey Sie ee GE it the tour i286 eon Yonson, 28; Blue of Life Motion Pioture Bennett's (Gus S. Greening, mgr.).—Dec. Moon, 29-30. : 27 South 8th RG AUel eeu eee gascan Desir Ou RaNre, The Jessie Shirley stock company gave ay a Machines and Films out th St, Burns & Burns, the Kemps, Willie Hale & ‘SPlendid performance at the Auditorium, S| Buster, Laura Ordway, Leo Carillo, Dolan 14. Miss Shirley and George McQuarrie did 
& Len Harr, and Bennettograph. Dec. 13, W°rK above the average. Jack Amory’ a the Ottawa Commercial Travelers’ Night ‘C™medy work was good, business largey 3 at this popular playhouse. The theater was 15-21, A Runaway Match; 22-28, Zaza. 5 tastefuly decorated and handsome souven- One of the best bills of the season was Re ea. io ae Bik ote | Oe PLU in Ree rn ee | Ine were presented to each patron. S. R. O. Boe ae of an who attended the Wash- Ini rT. ver. . na: |. ng s veek. St. re rs i relaxation from business cares and wor- stars appear as American Admirals and en-| Unique (W. Dyer, mer); Arcade (T. [ston this week. St. Onge Brothers head ries, regardless of the cost. fertein the audicnce with some clever orig-|Breny. met )-—These two places’ are Cia ae Rinalae Gee ee ons. 2cts ae At the Walnut Street theater (Henry inal talk but many think that the pair are | Closed; management is making extensive Gial 93 Rinaldo the Sigiea Pelee Mayer, manager) we had the Holy City, not as brilliant nor entertaining as in the eae ee = trated military maid; Evan  Bwans, blackface Dec. 10, with fair returns; 12, Billy Ker- past. Marlon Stanley, the leading woman | Nickle (¥. MacQuarrle, mer.)—Illustrated ToUtary, maid; | Bvan Wood! Now neal sand’s, Minstrels, company dark, house of thé comedy, is pretty, a good singer and |*0ngS and moving pictures are attracting Ovologist; | Duneworth, illustrated soncd " “dark,” fair business; The DeArmond Musi- dancer, and possesses all the qualifications | ange crowds. ‘ - Sticknesy's equi ana! ean eran i cal Company, business good; 16, The Time of a good actress. Bijou (W. A. Martin, megr.).—High-class ae Bicera, aoe ne and canine novelty, and) 

the Place and the Girl; 18, Florence Davis; Chases, “the home of polite vaudeville,” | ™oving pictures to good business. moe accu 46 tine i “1, The Dixie Minstrels. has an excellent show this week and as|,, Wonderland (Geo. B. Talbot, mgr.) |The Scenic is Presenting one of its beau ~ Gus H. Fishback, of New York, the east- usual is enjoying full houses at every per- Moving pictures are getting the business bills | w ee Bartonne singing illus: ; : ack, I, 2 2 y ses a 3 Mt ra oaBe oS | ern representative of the Trans-Continental formance. Among the good features of the} "ight along. 4 - nd + eae itt - We ubenent Company, has returned to New bill are Stella Mayhew and Billie Taylor; | A! -. oe shows Srey deine spel Pres oe eee wip purlesaue aaa York, after opening a branch office in Vicks- Gillett’s animal pantomime; William Fitz |W- J- DAVIDSON. Jr, Pfister Palm Garden, Ladies’ Orchestral burg. His company will book some of the Patrick; Lewis B. Madden and Joseph Hay- See and ne Gon Bemily 0 epson 1 greatest sensational free acts for the sum- den in The Turn of the Tide; The Rooney CALIFORNIA Pawan PON: mer parks the coming season, besides plac- Sisters; Ziska and King; Murry K. Hill, Jim par Saree Ta ing numerous large carnival companies on and Jennie Jee. FRESNO, Dec. 18.—Barton Opera house MASSACHUSETTS. the road, and will also specialize the pro-  Behman’s show and Frank D, Bryan’s| (Robert G.’ Barton, mar.)-—Dec. 8 Arizona, ST motion of fairs throughout the country. Congress of American Girls at the Gayety| fair crowd for Sunday night; 12, Murray & LOWELL, Dec. 21.—Opera house (Julius The New Majestic, after two disastrous this week is one of the best combinations in| Mack in The Sunny Side of Broadway: 15, Cahn, prop.).—-The  Rnickertoehee aust Weck OF edvanced (7) vaudeville, has re- | burlesque that has come this way for a long | and’ 16, The College Widow; 17, Isabelle company opened a five. days oheagcn etm turned to moving pictures, using Southern time. That it is a good thing is evidenced |," "UPON; Is SHROUD Sommpany Opened & five days’ engagement 
Film’ Exchange Service of Birmingham, by the patronage. ; ; 
Ala. Jas. Toohey with illustrated songs has The Majestic is doing its usual good busi- WINTER IN FLORIDA AND MAKE MONEY ~~ beon retained by the new manager, John B.. ness, This week the bill is vaudeville—last 
Ford. week it was of the legitimate. Parker's ? : ae nee i és ‘ fare ACE SeSRE moe) Show. pleases, « Womiln'a erento ailicion: There are a few more Concessions can be placed at WASHINGTON, D. C a fire act in which the star is supposed to ; > oe be cremated, is a strong card; Roberta 2 : 2 2 age —— Keene in songs; Shean and Williams, come- 

BY E. C. R. HUMPHRIES. dians; Clifford and Hall in monologue, and : — Eddie Collins in songs were among the 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.—The offerings features of the show. 

at the Washington theaters are not special. The Academy of Music has for its at- 
ly. attractive, interesting nor strong this traction this week The End of The Trail. JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA week. May Robson with a fairly. good com- It is a fairly good show and is pleasing : pany is at the Columbia and Roger Broth- large audiences. . ers at the National but neither of these Christmas week there will be some good Open from January 15th to April 16th, 1908 well-known entertainers have anything new. bills for the theater-going public to choose May Robson is doing a clever character from. Among them will be William Fa- See ane part in The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary and yersham in The Squaw Man at the National; 
she is doing it with that cleverness of con- Mary Mannering at the Belasco in Glorious . e wae eption of the part that has made her rendi- Betsy; Paul Ruben’s musical comedy anes | Must Be First-Class Cash Propositions tion of difficult roles so distinctive and re- Hook of Holland at the Columbia; with . B * | freshing. ‘The rest of her company overdo Flo Irwin & Co. in George Ade’s new vau- Midway Show Room for Three Bi } their parts and rather detract from the deville success Carletta, the Cranes and the ¥ R g Attractions | i entertainment than add to it, Three Leightons will be at Chases. The = } it Gus and Max Rogers, the fun-making Wmpire Burlesquers will be at the New Ly- é | iis Rogers Brothers who have made the civil- ceum. ‘The Boy with the Boodle at the Already Placed: Bostock Arena, Infant Incubators, Beachey Air Ships, Ei} oH Pee on anne Goi, Sesaeaaete Majestic, ons Mane ne Pretty Typewriter! Roller Coaster, Chutes, Dentzel Carousal, Johnstown _Flood, Captain Jack, | it dy, Rogers Brothers in Panama. The two Jack Reynolds, the popular advance agent | Wild West Show, Paine Spectacles, Wild Rose, Captain Sorcho Show, Turner's is —____—_—___—_——| Educated Fleas, Creme’s, Living Statuary Groups, Streets of Seville and Cairo, ie Dog and Pony Show, Ete. 

vi oy ¥ a . . ee This is to be an exposition in reality. Low Hxcursion Rates, Florida County | Bi » GEST ITIM IM RI ‘ AG ae i i 2 ; i l LARGEST LEGITIMATE COSTUME HOUSE IN AMERICA Exhibits, Motor Boat Races and Show, Live Stock and Horse Show, Concert haat i 
Pands During E ition Suel Ellery’s, Phi s i 

i i 2ands During Exposition Such as Ellery’s, Phinney’s, Sousa’s, ete. {i F I W I |i i ROM HE ES Big Special Days and Events. Largest Palace of Industry for exhibits in : ‘i H De cere coos scours «Cua a South. Grounds cover 28 acres next Dixieland Park with its shows and im- tie fe iu SD Se 2 ae i provements. Three Minutes From Heart of Jacksonville by Three-Cent Ferry. §) ap i poses AE ene best. dresses ever sent me by any fi Twenty-five cent admission to exposition. Open 10 a. m. to 11 p.m. Five 
i | 5 eR ” “HENRY KOLKER : Big Free Acts Each Week. Can you afford to miss getting part of the cream? i i i Address: Exposition, Board of Trade Building. } a a ee Se Se d : 

e [me 
e Hutchison-Lus 0 _ A i e | 

ie i PHILADELPHIA — +— PENNSYLVANIA j | Presents in Vaudeville “THE GIRL UNTAMED,” 
Bee oes - by Jack Burnett. A, E, Meyers, Exclusive Agent 
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: ith a Song an ance out Films 1 A ‘al i iat 
a hi e | yy wi | ip 

ik Before you dance to another man’s Then I began to talk straight from petitors’ new proposition. They got | i 
wl tune, see what his game is, and if the heart in my advertisements the cut rate all right enough, BUT yt A 

1 you're sure you're right—then go I named my concern “The Laemmle THEY GOT 'A CUT QUALITY ALSO. q a 

Fal ahead on high speed. Film Seryice.” Most of them. came back to me and : j j 

a } But listen just a minute to some Service, in my opinion, was almost “they're with me yet. ‘ Hiei 
2 y film history. as important as films, Now, remember, this has all taken ii 

| (Sneaky Music). I made promises to all who would place within about a year, Wad 

oe | Not much more than a year ago do business with me. ‘Ab year-ago Twas wi dub a ‘short ‘ 

J ay there was no such person as Carl I’ve kept them, by the way. skate, a rum-dum. + a 

it Laemmle in the film business. I said:—‘I’'ve got what you want This minute I am running the big- slih 

s Carl Laemmle (meaning me) got the and I’ll give it to you and see that gest film renting agency in Chicago. Hae 
‘ inl idea into his pate that the film-job- you get it on time every Pimey I am running completely equipped Hl | 

nel sa bing business was not run as it should My competitors said:—"Heigh-ho!” SHlaues tiv Atemehia: Tene Onna: Hig! 
Et | be. He Cocaine 1) ay a cree to Then I plunged. Neb., and Evansville, Ind. a he 

aq put it on a new basis and make money. I bought all the Pathe films I could Dal, Uae ca Fare ane feet i Ha 
‘ Ag hat time tie fim jobpers adver tay my wanae ven naean tne giice a) eae ee a” He 

F tised thrillingly in the following man- Bod makes: 2 o a fae 0 f hi ae 

' : ner: “FILMS FOR RENT.” sgh o ARE eee WUE So ve got buying representatives (on am 

a That’s all they said. In other words, Teo ee salary) in London, Berlin and Paris. Tog 
Ta (RGR ECE. SLEey Ou rentals heard of in the film business. It made ai Ghee Soe x i 

a they said in e eG) t a , Al cremondGusemnie: An everlasting ; ROMES ty: be fev aa the only one 2 i 1 

8 we've got them.’ encore in the business (in Chicago at least) i i 

t They said nothing about quality, f i ‘4 ape : who has neither openly nor secretly | att 

ot se : nothing about service, nothing about My gore Uren a Um! Guess Sieprinee! 
arene - anything but “FILMS TO RBPNT.” we'd better hand Mr. Laemmle a swat AND STILL MY CUSTOMERS I i 

— ) And their service was a parody—a or two. He’s getting troublesome.” STICK TO ME! i oa 

)NEY burlesque. I know because I got So they wrote to some of my cus- Why is it? I dane 

| stung time after time in the five-cent tomers and OFFERED CUT PRICES ES : th Weis 

theaters I was then running. AND “A SERVICE AS GOOD AS If you don’t know, find out. 1 eA) 

i So I started in the film-jobbing busi- LAEMMLE GIVES YOU.” Notice the Cut souvs ne] clean fee an buy, f | %: 
si sae? quotation marks, I took this quota- quality. Pay for it like a man, and 4 i | set 

(N My competitors guffawed. They tion from a letter received by one of you'll get the success you ought to z 

ealled me such endearing names as my customers. He had got it from qne have. f % | ti. 
“Short Skate’ and “Dub” and “Rum- of my competitors. Meanwhile don’t let anyone Merry- VPNs 

dum” and “Amateur.” Some of my customers tried my com- Widow you. ’ 2 q ; ea 
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; | Cc D ic Ti L 762 F . 
Seta an A Quizzical Comedy of a Domestic ragedy—Length eet Tk H 
every week the 

TP ‘te ia ee Lan a a tf) ; full descriptions of MR. GAY AND MRS. le ee ce Bi ny ee he a RECENT BIOGRAPH HITS: ; | i : faye i | noe ee hte gh takes ; 
i Ml ue aaveltes, Mr. Gay, although past middle ; WS yy. Skinu RE Be ae : 
F Z poe cape ees ‘ a Sete . Skinum 92 ft. 

' - . age, is in just the “foolish” period | in hig” eG piel coos Seer ; HH PATHE FRERES, of life. The presence of a pretty | 7 Aes at = «The Elopement - - - 693 ft | girl causes in him an effervescent aa! yA MM Te. ame |) Wife Wanted - - - ; | 43 West 25th St., ebullition of emotional inanity Lata AES RIES ace MN) mine 82k 548 aE | New York City that is constantly getting him into HA oRINe, ag et eRe é | Under the Old Apple Tree 378 ft. tk i trouble with the strong minded as Soi ae ee ie phe fl 1H Yale Laundry - - - 805i, — & 
{ well as strong armed Mrs. Gay. eee tae We BREE Ve | — i ; 
| The pretty housemaid, his comely we Sa ey 3 ‘i poe Microbe”. - ~~ Ov i | typewriter and the fascinating De f Te eel | gal l—TerribleTed - - - 7921t manicure in turn contribute to his | ‘ahaa i il Al slor’: 7 | | mental and physical uneasiness, | ¥ % : ne theirs Talley 5 Dieain 1000 | until at last, upon arriving home a The Deaf-Mute’s Ball - 187 (te | | 5 in a petulent, boozy condition he || A hadi eae The Hypnotist’s Revenge - 1030 ft, t eee ean Ga ee CUB ASHOrt (MiladyiGay's.cumtain 3 i) ar . ; fi 
| 9. featuring the McConnell Sisters, Celiste | lecture” by shutting ner up in the & Rube Brown in Town - 868 ft. t and Kathryan, as the stars; between acts i d: inal. Z 

fe Li ; 3 
f apeblities Gycmred: uctante Gate ees folate pes a quizzical quash toa | lf You Had a Wife Like This 698 ft. it and the Sisters McConnell in’ their electric {| ‘Tagic-comic film story that for F The Truants - - - 638 ft ; | dances, closing with moving pictures; busi- | bright, telling comedy sitnations Z “2 } ness fair; Hattie Williams in The Little | has never been excelled, 

Mr. HurryUp - - - 625 ft, i i Cherub, 11, fine performance to turn-away ; ‘ j business; David Harum, 16; Sis in New “HOLDING HANDS” y York, 17; Daniel Sully in The Golden Rule, Writ f 
\ 18; Lillian Russell in Wildfire, 19. inti i ; 3 1 

cates, eveeey tn Misldie a8 rite for Our Descriptive Circulars. Get on Our Mail List and Keep Posted Tih t mgr.).—The stock company in A Man of i i y 5 ; in 
Ri steey He Bead MEAtone Gea a nee All Pictures are Made with Our Celebrated Biograph Cameras. Our Films Run on any Machine \ is a new member, having joined recently; 

\ | she has made good with thé patrons of the : . ; N | Academy; performance closes with mov- 
a iY | ing pictures. U Go : NX Hathaway’s (Shannon, mgr.).— Crowded 2 

a NV it houses; bill for 9: Barney Fagan and Hen- 
: Rs rietta. Byron, Coombs and Stone, De Voie 

ye Trio, Oscar “Lorraine, Banks and Newton 11 EAST 14TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY hh) Ferrelle Bros., the Big City Four, and the i Be i} Hathascope. PACIFIC COAST BRANCH: 116 NoRTH BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES, CAL. wy | Boston (Tibbetts & Lyons, props.).—Mu- 
My | ye ee Rares | oe ie (GE (Ca Fe Rs | Extravaganza company, entitled The Isle Erie oe Cae BY Guatter ion, megr.).— Dalton, Jim. Lucier, . N. Sullivan, Florance. Van Miller, Fred. I is 

| Stlye led wie. with: Good vaidevitte. Srna We ey osplendid concert, audience Dutton, ‘Chas, Lang, Wm. Saulsbury, Chas. D. Walker, Ralph. ey | Leighton & Bowen are playing the smai-| Small; |W. H. Crane in Father’ and the Davey, Joe. Le Roy, Nat. Shayne, John. Waugh, Geo. ER | er towns to good business, moving pictures | Rignara cone fee 7atee and appreciatiye; Dahduf, Saad. Lamont, Fred. Spera, Wm. A. Wait, Paul. '? ‘x and vaudeville featuring ‘the child artist, | Richard 1° ihe ene Spring Chicken, 14, Dresden, Harry. Lind, H. H. Strone’s, Edwin Winch, Will R. d\\ j . Baby Louise, in illustrated songs and im- eae foe cee Man, 15, business Derparden, Allie. Lee, Laurence FP. Players. Whitman, Franklin. A 
DeRaeuat ional Wi bo ee eae lore, with Adel Ritchie, Davis, Harry A. Leighton, Frank. Sullivan, W. J. Wortman, Warren &, | f PN) heater “Voyans (Bunker) & Hennesey, | “ora sostin (ate es ection. _, Durant, Billy. Lynch, Richard E. Sater, Cop. Weitzman, Jean P. | 2 | props. ).—Business continues excellent; |... ae Busy West ape mer.).—Geo. Sid- De Muth, Harry. Locke, Fred. Stahl, Louis. Whitefield, Fred. + moving pictures and illustrated songs, en-| Ty 2° Busy, Izzie eG Mazuma Man, 10- Draper, Walter S. Lamont, J. Schominer, W. L. Woodburn, T. R. - 2 tire change of program twice a week. 13.44 SEO SE GEIGeee a suinety, ,and Nine,@eDeVerne & Van LaVellees, Six Toss- Silve, David C. World, John Ww. | 
Alhambra (Sachs & Roesnthal, props.) —| 12.14 food business; Lottie “Williams “in™"Davis, Hal. ine ‘Tsuda, Harry. Williams, Chinese ; Bt Moving pictures and illustrated songs, busi- | Q7e), The Litt tHe oe mane ee R. O.; De Comas, The. Marabini, Luigi. Thompson, James H. Johnny, . ness good. Me. Flop wil be the, Ghustaes Kening of Erlinger, H. A. Morgan, ' George. Terhune, Paul. Wise, J. 0. | Banks of the team of Banks & Newton, | Mi ,2\pP will be the Christmas attraction. vans, Raymond. McBreen, Wm. Tunnison, ¥. Williams, Chester, Q) who is a Lowell boy, is being rovally enter- |, >@@dety | (Burton TA Ree ey coh MIS, IN. Molyneux, Arthur. Tann, Bely. Wagner, Chas. ¥ tained by his many’ friends during his en- | Tf. (harley Brown, In Now York Town; Wluday, Mr. Murray, Lawrence. Taylor & Crawford. Wilson,’ Gus. , gagement at the Hathaway—CaL, H.|Mlelds & Manson, musical act;’Four Perrys, Fogarty, W._H Morton, Charles. Timberg, Herman. Williams, Barney. | DEWEL. Ganeer: Cléehe won Honea, Premier toe | mitegerald, Dick. Mead, Will. Titsumari, Y. Wheeler, Ben F. , 

| = er peers ee eon atean and Fink, J. eee Moore, Bill. ‘ Tarrell & Leroy. Washburn, Walter. BN 
OHIO Maile Cine omenee Sted  .  Mresinan.< WW McClaud & Melville. Tunnison, Frank E. Wesley, Lynn. ER) ee Hates & Nerwlile comedy tele nae wit ee eee eee ae We Weso, Frank. \ DANTON. Wee 21 cusmoss tain the past {ted & Lottie, novelty equilibrists; DéVance jauias, The” Two. Maddox” roe Von Dell, Harry. Maa a | Week, Joseph & William Jefferson in The} & Howard. singers and dancers; Jessie Here- Gore, Tho Jap. Marney, Frank E. Von Bergen, Martin Zimmerman, Will. q Rivals) to fair house; the veteran actor, | ford, Trojan Sisters, Nettle Strang, Lilian Gnitan’ moot, Miller, Jack. Voerg, F. " Zanora. Jas. "a iM Theodore Hamilton, who is seventy-two | Little, business good. Gargiuic, Chevalier, Maxwell, Paal Van Ness, Wilson. 3 OS Pal years of age. and at one time was Bdwin | | Olympic (C. J. McCann, mgr.).—Week 16, Gesen’ Albert Mundy, P. J." : LADIES’ LIST. - 2 

; Forrest's leading man, was in the original] The Olympic stock company presented the Gregg, Fred. Marlowe, J. Wensley, Maidie. ihe SAldolint q NI Cee ee Coe encod Dunlenaue “Ani Uproar. The specialties are Guinison, Mr. Mitchell, Herbert. Anderson, Grace L. LeClaire, Mari | 
in SBD Me Pemilton te sullyin the hat [melns presented: by (Kelly: & Kelbey, May Guar otto Manning, Arthur. Allen, Jessie. : La Conde, Pauline. All ness and is one of the leading men in The | Jones, Geo. Gardner, May Lawson, Nessie Gousin pon, Marsh, R. J. Aline, M’lle. Loveland, Lealah, | 
Rivals. Skidmore, Jessie DeWhite, Mable Vernon, Goyt, Bmory. McCombe. Samuel L, Aldrich, Blanch. Lee, Jeanette." r S| National (Gill Burroughs. mer.).—16-18, | Bila Graddard. Gale & Wensley. McCord, Lewis. Brooks, Jeanne. Ludlow, May. . Art Wood's melodrama, A Race Across the} Lyceum (Crawford & Rogers, mars.)— G2 George. Maguire, Edw. J. Beane, Mrs, George. Miller, M. q 
Continent, large house; Billy B. Van in J business is good with this enterprising mov- uchec @ Srown. MepenalaiGes, Baader, Edythe. | + Mayo,’ Rose, Patsy in Politics, next. ae ing picture house. — Fs S Hayden, Wm. McMillan & Sheldon. Barton, LaRue. Magill. Alice. ® 

Lyric (Max Hurtig, mer) One of the] Paris (J. A. Karjov, mgr.).—Moving pic- Hatnilton,” shelby. Murat, Toki. Begar, Mrs. Marie. Montague, Inez, ~| best bills of the season is offered this week. | tures and illustrated songs, fair retusas Hagan, Will. Merritt, T. R. Benton, Helen. Mayhew, ‘Sten: Si The proceeds from the Wednesday matinee Dreamland (F. Meth, mgr.).—Opened here Hoalon, Richard. Myers, Arthur. Betz, Cora. Meirose, Fern HI 
will be donated to the widows and orphans | to good business. Mr. Meth is an old mov- promeny Tichard. Movies, “Dan a. Bernice, Miss. Maridor: meres nt of the unfortunate miners at Monongah.|ing picture man and will no doubt meet Ward q Morgan, Geo.” Cabary, Grace. Moris: Annie a Re W. Va. One of the principal attractions is | with success. Hughes, Gene. Nelson, Clip. Crouch, Rosa. McCarver, ‘Sadie. Be ere CEEOL EG mr OO Eo rarmonions Pour, Nadoiny, Geo. Coleman, Florentine. McNeil & Emmett, is mind-reader; another big act is es eee Hebert, Will F. Miles & Raymond. Conture, Lettie B. May, Ethel. Re 

: playlet by May Tully & Co. Smith Sa Haines, C. J. Nutt, Ed. 0. Campbell, Louise. Nice, Emily. g Campbell, Adamini & Taylor, Bertha Wat- 2 eR eiTiel SANE et 1 Herman, Mexican. Niger, Wm. Callinan, Irene. Newhall, Ione F XI zinger, Radford & inca ete Forvin, Don- ries | ere DD Vis. Huehn, W. Newton, J. H. Covington, Rose. Nicols, Lily. : IN 
ovan and Vernon, the ventriloquist. “| Ha A ; Pon aE AL Mig) orton, Jas. c. Nictorne, M. DeVora, Millie. Odell, “Madiyn. MY Victoria (G. C. Miller, megr.).—Hou A | |) le Ny) \ { || Hesse, Wm. Ottkr, Ernest. Devere, Pauline. Perrin, Sidney. ; iN 

; closed this week. | z iamper-| |OUR YO) ong J i a I] Harris, A. P. - Oaks’ & Mamble Co. Dale, Margaret. Privett, Ina. iN 
Magic.—Illustrated songs and pat he ep BCD ORE IS } Fy i Hamilton, Grant. O'Grady, Thos. Dudley, Gertrude. Pitcher, Mrs. F. 7F. ih of new pictures are Gea ine (crowda at fb pss PO al [yi Hughes, Chas. Pallard, the Juggler. Delmain, Lottie. Robinson, Mabel, q 

popular place.—BRUCE G. ME: 2 rr ag eee H. eles ese) nen Mrs. i 
—- 

ardt, Steve. Pitcher, F. Ehlund, Marie C. Riker, Elizabeth. NEW JERSEY I Howard, George. Pollard, W. D. Fanfield, Flora. Rinehart, Stella. i] Seat ore aye letters at our office for the fol- Harris, ‘M. Palfing, Ed. Forrest, Ella. Rozella, “May. { + Dec. 21.— Billy Watson's] lowing persons. Papers. or matter of the Walley, Jas. L. Price, W. E. Ferrard, Grace. Ritter, Miss Marie. : { See is ei ae Folly for | Second class will be forwarded on receipt of Hill, Geo. Poirer, Adolphe. Frances, Adeline. Ramsey Sisters, | three days commencing Dec. 16. In addi-] pestage: Hedrix & Prescott. Powers, Mr. & Mrs. Folsom, Frances. Robertson, Katherine { tion an excellent olio of vaudeville special- GENTLEMEN'S LIST. Hammond. Frank. Thos. Guilbaut, Marie Rayen, Barbara. 4 A ties were introduced—-Swan & Bambard, ‘ : Handell, 5. Renshaw, Bert. Neilson. Romaine, Julia. iy Millerchip Sisters and the Bijou Comedy] Arabian Troupe. Bonero, J, Hoover, Walter. Renfem, 'S. Gohn, Lillian. Rico. G, Hiss. ‘| Four—all in all makinga first-class even- | Adam, Fritz. Brown, George. Harting, John. Reed, E. F. Gaudy, Louise. Russell, Ida. | ing’s entertainment. Miner’s Americans | Adams & White. Barnella, J. Hahn, Arthur. Rossley & Rostelle. Gerard, Louise. Ray, Anna Eva. ] i were the attraction for the remainder of | Adams Bros. Brown, Chas. Hays, W. C. Renton, Mr. Golden, Gertrude. Sheftells, Margret. the week. The Amateurs on Friday night {| Allen, Desjorden & Ball & Zell Hersome, Frank. Renton, Mr. —=-Gordon, Florence, Sin Claire Sisters. iat were a biz scream. Dean. : Cole, Claude, Hoey, C. Richards, Harry K. Gretchen, Miss. Sullivan, Florence. i High class moving pictures were shown | Arlington Four. Clark, M. L. A Henocher, Ford. Redfield, Fred. Gottleib, Mrs. Fred. Shewbrook, Beatrice 1 every afternoon and evening during the} Arlington, Edw. Churchill & Davis. Herbert, Bent. Roberts, Will. Hall, Mollie. Sailor, Miss May. it week of Dec. 16 at the Opera house to fair} Austin, The Great. Cluster, Chas. Helm, Billy. Rieker, Edmund J. | Hughes, Florence. Sianley, Clara. ’ / 4 crowds. while all the following houses set } Armstrong & Davis. Cassel,’ George. Irvington, H. B. Roxie & Hayne. Handell, E. Simpson, Gora. ’ Y hi aside for this stvle of entertainment have ee Hary R. Crozier, Jack, Jones, Maurice. Rover, Fred G. iS. Mae. Sutton, Florence. HH] ii heen doing a land-office business: they are | Alpine, Chas, H. Calef & Waldron. Jennings & Renfrew. Rogers Bros. reland, Susan ™. Scott, ‘Mary. Hi ‘i the Star, the Gem, the Scenic, the Grand, | Arnot, Louis. Creoker, Harry. Jarvis, H. J. Rochelle, Clarence. Hoyt, Ora. Sinclair, Dot. Hi (i the Pleasant Hour, the Nicolet, and the | Beane, George A. Connor, M. 0. Jenkins, John. Roberts, Ashley. Hazelton, Blanche. St. Clair, Lottie. Hi 
NH Palace. Brown, Harry W. Collins, Tommie. Jordan, W. H. Roache, Ed. Hamlin, Grace. Salisbury, Cora F. HI "i The seventh annual production of the | Barry & Hock. Carr, F. BL Jolly, ‘Winnie. Rhinehart, Chas. Hirsch, Hulda. Smith. D. D. Mi i Paterson Amateur Opera Association is now | Back, Jos. Chapman, W. C. Jones & Raymond. Rogers, Will. Harris, Mrs. Sinclair, Bssie. Mil : ‘it in rehearsal, it being The Gray Goose. a| Berritia, Guy. Chamberlain, Riley Keating. Dan. Stanchfield, Alan D. Harding, Mae. St. Clair, Olga. Mi MW | comic opera from the pen of John G. Za- | Blankenbaker, J. M. c. : Kelly, Thomas R. Shilton, R. Byron, Horne, F, Louise. Thomas, Hilda. {MN i briskie, leader of the orchestra at the Opera | Bartlett. Rees wee Siteilene & Cheilene, Kipp’ & Kippy. Prof. Est. ies Tudor, Lillie. HK {i todas. Bray, Chas. E. meConner, Chester. Karl, Mr. - Sender, Charles. Jordon, Marjorie. Tybell, Jewels. AM lk Manager Gilbert.of the Eveeam secured.a | Baird & Dunn; Jolvert, B. H. Kershaw, Cornelius. Smith,’ Sam. Johnson, Gene. ‘Taylor, Mayme. KN tits couple of novelties. For the first half of | Bryant, Tom. Cartledge, S. D. Kettering, Ralph T. Sherman, Dan. Jones&Obrine, Miss. Turner, Corra Beach. \ \ Hh the week Frank Folsom as the Phantom | Bartell. Coit, Sam. Kendall, Chas. Stout, Victor. Jarrick, Josef. ‘Tyler, ‘Bde. A\\\ Detective held the boards. The remainder | Bettus, Chas. Castaways, The. Kresko, Ed. Sullivan, Hohn Kyle, Bessie. Vail, ' Myrtle. TA\\\ ii of the week was filled by The Rocky Moun- | Beanos. ‘Two, Callis, Joe. Liebler, Theo. Swisher, Grover. Keeler, Pearl: Witibourn, Blenore. H\\\ | Paieris arene, Bison City ‘Trio, Callahan, J. ¢ Livingston, Will. Schear, “Al, Keats, Margaret. Weltzman, Marie, \\ i bs ete Ae yrne, Peter. avis, Geo. C. uavender, Georye. Schofield, The. ng, Rosa. itseh, Louie. \ l LLINOIS Brooks, J. W. Deonozo, Harry. Leo & Chapman. Summers, Jos. Wilson, Lottie. Wesson, Belle. \ it ILLI Buozilim, J. De Wolf, The. Liegler, Victor. Sader, Mr. Kyle, Ethel. Woodford, Minnie. Vian ——— Broadbridge, C. A. Delmas, ‘George. Lewis, ‘W. C. Shallcross, H. A. Leo, Beatrice. Wallace, Mary. | if SPRINGFIELD, Dec. 21.—Chatterton Op-| Brunner, F. W- Dave, Mr. Lehman, Jos. & Co. Shelley & Graff. Landis, Cora. | 
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| A te ne: ghauleties,” ‘Terre Brown & Sehomer: Grand Fam- Cooper, Harry K.: mn route with  Chindullla; Princess, A, Edwant 
i 

Haute, Ind., 23-28. ily, Fargo, N. D., 23-28; Butte, the Fay Foster Co. Newell: Bijou, Wheeling, W. 
il t 

Arnolda, Chas.: Columbia, Bel- Mont., Jan. 4. Curley, Pete: En route with the Va., 23-28. 
ia laire, O., 23-28. Brown, Harris, Brown: Keith’s, Behman Show. Coin’s Dogs: Poli’s, Waterbur i ARTISTS. Adamini-Taylor: Empire, Pater- Providence, R. I., 23-28; Colo- Carson Brothers: En route with Conn., 23-28. . 

i OBEN tact ae nial, Lawrence, Mass. 30-Jan. 4. eth’, Benman Show. te witn Campbell, & Cully: Orphe 
i . es a Ahearn, Chas.; Empire, Toledo, Bowen TOs. > Vashingon, Spo- aus tadcliffe: En route wi Mansfield, O., 23-28. 

{ AUT anes ete ain maute O., 24-28, kane, Wash., 23-30. the Trocadero Burlesquers. Crickets, Jos. “Hart's: G. 0. Hf im | eee ER ee a ai- Beecher & Maye: Scenic, North Camp, Sheppard: En route with Indianapolis, Ind., 23-28. 
\ | Adams, een vanceaer « BicKET? FAMILY: Boonville, Tonawanda, N. ¥., 23-28. the Kentucky Belles Co. Cook, Joe, & Bro.: Orpheum 

f torium, Norwa: eat N Ind., indef. Balrens, The: G. O. H., Indian- Campbell, ‘W. S.: En route with Reading, Pa., 23-28, 
‘yt enn ier en Ponte swith Missa Niweesiiou Tro: Bn route with Wat- apolis, Ind., 23-28; Hopkins, Rose Sydell Co. Carberry & Stanton: Majestig, ia | ye Cane UuNGaeice Banke son’s Burlesquers. Louisville, Ky., Jan.’ 6. "Carr, Jessie: En route with the Evansville, Ind., 23-28. 
wy Arnold, Capt.: Fair Park, 28, --Bussler, Walter H.: Orphia, Mad- Byron & ' Langdon:  Proctor’s, Toreadors Co. Clayton, Jenkins & Jasper: Bijou = 

Tex, Inder.) Wicoa's > Park ison, Wis., indef. Troy, N. Y., 23-28; Hammer-  Ckristy, The Great: En route with Quincy, Ill, 23-28. 
\ earns Burson: vAnthurse mm route with stein's, New York City, 30- the Knickerbockers Co. Chester ‘and Jones: Gotham 
| Baltimore, ies ee ‘= old or- the Cosmopolitan Carnival Co. Jan. 4. Church City Four: En route with Brooklyn, N. ¥., 23-28. 
j Adams & Mack: ee Bradley & Davis: Sullivan &Con- Bryant & Saville: Crystal, Mil- the Strollers Co. Conkey, Clever: Novelty, Topelk 

chard, Me.,_ a (eaten the sidine circuit, indef. waukee, Wis. 23-28. Clemens, Kitty: En route with Kan., 23-28. ; 
yl Allen, Hdw. S.: En route wi Buxton, Chas. C.: Crystal, Me- Bilyck’s, Prof., Sea Lions: Grand Rose Sydel: Co. Cole & Coleman: Orpheum, Cai 

ik Flaming ae Sate ibh the nosha, Wis., fndef. Madison, Wis., 23-28. Collins, Nina: En route with the ton, O., 23-28. 
| | Adler, Lou: En rou Beauties, Hight English: En route Booth &’ Gordon: — Tarrytown, Lady Birds Co. Carletta:’ Chase's, Washington, Dy Isle of Spice. aes t with Al Reeves Show. Long Beach, Cal., 23-28. Collins, J. J.: En route with the C., 23-28. E 

| Sacre erie in ro many Blamphin & Hehr: Star, Atlanta, Black & Leslie: Bijou, Superior, Jolly: Girls Co. 4 Poca are ann Ta Ga., indet. Wis., 23-28. Coltons, ‘The: En route with the P)TAMOND JIM: En route will { ee eg Girls Co. Blue, Chas.: En route with the Bowers, Walter & Crooker: Ri- Champagne Girls Co. the Kentucky Belles Co. | pach tee peo, senos) Ginecol Wonderland Show. mutt’s, Hamilton, Can., 23-28méCchen, Will H.: En route with Denker, Rosai En seus’ wit } petra, Chae 7 dun, route withthe mancroft, ihe Great: Globe, Ghi- Black, Violet, & Co.: Orpheum, the ‘Rollickers Co. Behman’s Congress of Americ 
1 Ahearn Trio. tao ee eh . cago, indef. Memphis, Tenn., 23-28. Comerford, Vaughn: En_ route can Girls. Mt ; eee ode eo th eammarrett & Belle: Wn route with Bootblack,| The Original Quar- with the Broadway Gaiety Girls. Dudley, 0. E.: Crystal, Blwood 
| Boston Belles Co. Aiea the New Century Girls. tette: Family, Davenport, Ia., Cook, Billy: En route with the Ind.,. indef. } Amoid Lucia: Hn route with the <eonannon & Corey: En route with 20-26; Bijou, Dubuque, 27-Jan. Toreadors Co. Diamond & May: Fischer“s, Log 
| Fone Bea, con Saget the New Century Girls. 2. Cooper, Harry: En route with the Angeles Cal. ieder ‘ i Am Cary oe, Tt Toute with _prennan & Riggs: En route with piwn Bros., Four, and Doe High Jinks Co. i Dell & Miller: Hippodrome, Bug 
' King Casey Co. ‘ith Wil- the New Century Girls. Kealey: Bijou, Winnipeg, Cottons, The: En route with the falo, N. Y., indef. 7 
i Adams Bros.: ae route with Budworth & Wells: White Bear Can., 23-28. Champagne Girls Co. Delmar & Dexter: Terre Haute | peso o ues vith ‘Wil- Lake, Minn., indef. Byron & Blanch: Family, Butte, Crystal, Herman: En route with Ind., indef. 3 
| Allen, Eva: En route with Brooks & Vedder: Empire, San Mont. ,23-28; Washington, Spo- Parisian Widows Co. Davis) & McCauley: Grayling, 1 ne eens. ith High Francisco, indef. kane, Wash., 30-Jan. 4. Cushman & LeClaire: En route Mich., indef. a 

Ali & Peiser: En route w s Binney & Chapman: Garden The- pruno & Russell: Colonial, New qwith the Lady Birds Co. a Dunham, Heslin & Baradi: Bn 
: Jinks Co. "th the. Gol ater, Memphis, Tenn., indef. York -City, 23. Creswell, W. P., “Bicycle Bill’: route with the Jolly Grass Wide Alvoria: En route with the Gol- pie McNalty: Gem, Missoula, Byron & Blanch: Family, Butte, Medford, Ore., indef. ae 1 den Crook Co. eeeres Mont., indef. “Mont., 23-28, Connelly, Pete: Hn route with Delano, Bill: En route with Bm 
| perlerson Gari: = Min saute: With parses! ¢:-2/Mdwins: Oak? Park, Burt, Glenn: Lyric, Kensington, ‘Weast’s Burlesquers. ft Rue Bros, Minstrels. 4 
] the Bowery Burlesquers. =n Sacramento, Cal., indef. TIL, 23-28. Chappelle, Marie: Grand, Fair- poqq, Marie Stewart: En route. Bre ea oan Daveye Burke, John P.: Flood’s Park, purtinos, The: Crystal, Denver, mount, W. Va., 23-28; ‘Casino, with American ‘Barlesquers al | route with Jolly Girls aera Baltimore, Md., indef, Colo., 23-28. Elkins, 30-Jan. 4. Demarest’s Hquestrians: Hillside 

Armstrongs, Three: En route wi Barrett, Geo. A.: En route with owen’ Bros.: Washington, Spo- Carr. Trio, The: _ Opera. House, Park, Newark, N. J., indef. 
i Parisian Belles oa tieomoeton Rose’ Sydell’s London Belles kane, Wash, 23-28. 23-28, Opera, House, Monroe,  paileys, The: Empire, ‘Springfield i Beret ge ec in a Ya coe Eo) Co. Burton, Hughes & Burton: Tem- Le. $0-Jan. 4. Ill, indef. 7 | ROO oa vith Bryant, Wdith: En route with ple, Youngstown, ©., 23-28. Campbell & Cully: Orpheum, avi, “Mloyd: Temple, Bouldey 
i Avery & Pearl: En route ae Bryant’s Extravaganza Co. Bell Trio: Crystal,’ Trinidad, Mansfield, O., 23-28; Orpheum, Colo., indef. 3 Acecie trom) Banpyinnd |e) Blacki Sonn: okm conte with Bry. Colo., 23-28. Canton, 30-Jan, 4. E Dracula: Great Southern, Colum | Arlington, Four: ieee ant’s Extravaganza Co. Barnes & Edwins: Lyric, Terre Cameron’ & Flanagan: Empire, bus, O., indef. 7 Hopi tv ee Uta 525-30; (OUPRes > Bison aClty | Quartette: | winroute Maute, cind: a3 08 Paterson, N. J., 23-28; Empire, parnell, “Millard: En route wit | pe See antec ar care. Sam aee with the Rialto Rounders Co. Bristow’ & Warner: Elkins, W. Hoboken, 30-Jan. 4. Campbell Bros. Show. j Hl Sees ae, aerate. ba a Bowen & Linas Wn route with Va. 16-21; Latrobe, Pa. 23-28. Casey & | Craney: " Haymarket, Davis, H.: Airdome, Murphysborg) ab ce ners co.28 4. Joanelie ier ag the Sam Devere Show. Balzars, The: G. 0. H., Indian- Chicago, Ti, 23-28; Chicago IL, indef. ; 30-Jan. 6. ie Boyce, Jack: En route with the apolis, Ind., 23-28. O. H., Chicago, 30-Jan. 4. Davis, Roland: En route with Fai pete aes eres tat Clave s Trocadero Burlesquers. Bingham, Kittie: Findlay, Find- Chicago. Newsboys’ Quartette: Foster Co. land, O., 28-28; Pittsbure, Pa. Samer, Fred: Hn route with the lay, O., 19-21; Broadway, Mid- Rigley, Racine, Wis. 23-28; Downey, Tiney: En route with H | 30-Jan. 4. namily. Roel Miner's Dreamlands. dletown, 23-28. ( Empire, Milwaukee, 30-Jan. 4. Fay Foster Co. i eT ok Burke, Mred: Win route with the: = le" Musical: Majestic, Craw- Connelly, Edw.: Orpheum, San Dupreez, Bob: Canvas, Provo i Island, Ill., 23-28. rt Miners’ Dreamlands. fordsyille, Ind, 23-28. Francisco, Cal., 23-28; Orpheum, ‘Utah, indef. : Apollo | Quartets: semble Et Behler: En route with the Min- Bingham, J. W.: Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal., 6-12. Deming, Arthur: En route with : | Wayne, Ind., 23-28; Lyric, Ken- er’s Dreamlands. Middletown, 0., 23-28. “" Clito _& Sylvester: "Family, Car- the White Blackbird Co. a | Finies Anininie: Ghaseisewash-  Blenchard Bros; ma outs. with’, “(@dielown 0. 28-25. Musee, bondale, Pa., 28-28; Famiy, Davis & Davis: ln route witht Se at the Sam_Devere Show. Chicago, TL, 23-28. Harrisburg, 30-4. ; Miss N. Y. Jr. Co. 4 ington, | D. Cu j7ea78s, Trent Brooks, Hazel: Bijou, Kanka- Bellong Bros.’ “Orpheum, Rock-“Conner & Kelley: Scenic, Albia, panto, Harry: Family, New York 

! LS AO Te SERN A oS eee kee, Ill, indef. ford. Til., 23-28. Ia., 23-28; Lyric, Des Moines, City, indef. | Eck ia aroys OO eese) |. Bectnlcw: ‘Arthurs Mnyroute with 2 ford 1s 28-28 3024. De Osch, Mamie B.: Apollo, Chi K Dane, sano roys O-. 23-80-) Se the Colonial Belles. 23058 ie Be . Clark & Duncan: Star, Chicago, cago, Ill, indef, ‘ eT cecil Mass, 20-08; pelt Sermard: Hush: Wn route with <p 62. “snes: —poire New Ill, 23-28; Lyric, Kensington, Darmody: En route with Bry ee Meee Oe Colonial Belles. Haven, Conn., 23-28. : 30-4. ant’s Extravaganza Co. Ep heh emis Menioh tka. so DWent, May sin iwoute with thes. _ sevens Conm,. 28 Grand Fam- Cotton, T.ola: Keith’s, Cleveland, paltons, The ‘Three: fn route Abrona-Zoeller ‘Trio: Marion, Ma- Boston Belles Co. ily, Bareo, No D, 93-98. 0., 23-28. with the Jolly Grass Widow. rion, O., 23-28; Orpheum, Mans- Burke, Minnie: En route with the Bohannon & Corey: Dewey, New Clermonts, Frank & Etta: Orph- Darrow & Cotton: En route with field, O., 30-Jan. 4. eres Boston Belles Co. een wore City, 38-08 re eum, Boston, Mass., 23-28. the Sam Scribner's Big Show, eee tha, pak emBanvards, | Siz Wlying: | with: .tOUR Cy 2028 iy Butte, Carlotta, The Great: Chase's, Davis, Phil: Airdome, Houstom Haat) ind,2e.8i- pie Schumann's Circus, Berlin, Ger- YON Sos g Washington, 23-28; ‘Keith’s, ‘Tex., indef. ; : perro mcus  Comaed ys tune 5 Oren: many, indefinite. Bartholdi’s Cockatoos: Orpheum, Newark, N,’ J., 30-4. DeArmand Sisters: En route with, i | Shine Alimowa S0-gam 4). Butler, May: Tn’ route: with’ the Bartholdi Cockatoos: 10: "clark & Duncan: “Majestic, Dan- Morgan Stock Co. 4 ui | pon fice ° een lnc Crna 7dE Co i Bartelmes, The: ‘Dallas, ‘Tex., ville, Il., 23-28; Lyric, Ken-  DevVilbis, Great: En route wit Hi 
a Alvora: ae pede; oe 30. Burgess, Mabel: ee Toute with OR oe “ J sington, Il, 30-4. Eisenbarth Floating Theater. F Saks Br 28; Empire, Cleveland, O., 30- the Black Crook Jr. Co. aus. : Pr "s 58 Conn, Hughey & Downey & Wil- Dracula: En route with Donnelly) it Jan. 4. ‘ - Belfrage, Tessie: En route with Pee ee city shoe: errs lard: Majestic, Chicago, Ill, 23- & Hatfield Minstrels. 513 

1 Ahearn, Chas.: Empire, Toledo, the Black Clock Jn Go. ee ee Te oe Me Duke Kolfage: Orpheum, Denver af 0., 23-28. ae Bijou Comedy Four: En route Bee gee > a er aloe iadee. i Bonolds, = Une = 2 Columbiay Bel plias he’ Blah SenaGl Gels Co: Sap eatieeymnies a ueeling =" Or Sisterville, W. Va., 23-28; Star, Dobbs, Wilbur: En route witht i Ease. Billy een) ny roue reach eal. pheum, Portsmouth, 0., 23-28. Scottsdale, Pa., 30-4. Miner’s Americans. i i Be oun Orpheum oan mete aL SVE F Bedouin Arabs, Eight: “Atham- Cooke and Miss’ Rothers: Bijou, DeForest, Corinne: En route witht ffm : eb, (23-28. ae eee Se eae ee cue Rw! aeio: bra, New York City, 23-28 Oshkosh, Wis. 23-28: Bijou, the Black Crook Jr. Co. Di, Alpine Troupe: Majestic, Evans- Boston Belles Co. 5 Bolletaire & Krawien’e Proctors Green Bay, 30-4. Dailey & Austin: En route with ‘- ville, Ind., 23-28; Majestic, Banks, Chas.: En route with the 125th St., New York City, 23-28. Crawley. Constance: Louisville, the Casino Girl Co. ’ a pegnis ontche ley, Bea Busrons Belles) (Co) Bruno & Russell: Orpheum, Ky., 23-28. Dupree, Maida: Em route with the irk Boban fonver  ttio: | Mazon) Qo. BretonueHarry, + @ Gertrude: Los Brooklyn, N.Y. 23-28 "Crickets, The: Grand, Indianapo- High School Girls Co. et 25-98; Orpheum, | Mansfeld). O:, ing eles Calis, nGet i Barrows-Lancaster Co.: Colum- lis, Ind., 23-28; Columbus, Cin- Dacre, Louis: En route with Pasi Ih pe. . tana Fs hanes pac ey eememned, Bn routogathy bia St. Louis, Mo., 23-28. cinnati, O., 30-4. risian Belles. : i a ou Grepnnd: Gry stal ges Aarty Dsaieence : Barry, Mr. & Mrs, Jimmy: Olym- Cook, Jos. '& Bro.: Orpheum, Dagneau & Bruce: En route wit Bi Ind., 23-28. ang: Beatrice, Mlle.: En route with Bon eee ees Reading, Pa., 93-28. Cozy Corner Girls. ‘ bt American Tommy Atkins: Rose Hill Folly Co. y Bareineton Sid & Belle: Gem, Cycling Bretons: Expo Rink, Daley. James: En route witht i 
Keith’s, Philadelphia, Pa. 23- separton, Joe, & Bro.: En route Conneaut, 0; 23058. | : Portland, Ore., 23-28. Parisian Widows. Sab: 28; Poli’s, Scranton, 30-Jan. 4. with Bohemian Burlesquers. Baricy Ale Varajeele, Wutisca” ‘cra, veminay “vadsevile ayauk® pane eee dee ia ee e Pon Gnsa, cits Omneun ae ante Ce oe ed eect er earn gy 3 ville, Ind., 23-28. Birds. a Bit olis, Minn., 23-28; Orpheum, St. Original Cohen Co. ; eDhAREs SGtes rs Mus , Cooper, Jas. & Lucia: Gayety, Davenport, Edna: En route witl a EE i NTU ces Saas BAe ee CP ane cine Sar Ee Ned nich eee Indianapolis, “Ind., 28-98. Yankee ‘Doodle Girls. BR Eemecant. Geo; role, wats Fee ee ey Oe ai Oaver ices Orpheum, Denver, Carmen, The Great: O. H., Wash-  DeGraff Sisters: En route with Dat: erbury, Conn., 23-28. : y, Barrett, Charles: En route w: Osler Saoiane z ington, Pa., 23-28. Trans-Atlantics. Bi Paneta es “Proctor's) <Mroy,, N-) Ys Pe Ee ena CO eer Boulden & Quinn: Auditorium, Camille ‘Trio: Keith's, Jersey City, DeMora & Graceta: En routil : 23-28. . weBarto, Eddie: En route with the ouiden & Quinn: J a ae SHUR Teper i j pista a Wa Maryland, Balti Beale rence: ith Banks, G S, & B.S Newton: Casey & Craney: Haymarket, Chi- Dorer Joo & Nellie: En routd * more, Md., 23-28. ‘ Pelle Noting aia eeu eaee Hathaway's) New Bedford cago, Ill, 23-28. with High Jinks. ta: Ali, Geo.: Orpheum, Minneap- fae ag eo ate Aes os eee "Gross, Will 'H,, & Co.: Lyric, Lin- Doherty, Jim: En route with) [fin ft olis, Minn., 23-28. — _ | Belmont & Brennan: | in RP eta ie Sea Hish Jinks, - St Adams Bros.: Family, Dayen- wie ape aes OEE AMhoa ee Res 5 Carita, Mlle.: Bijou, Quincy, Ill, Dowling, John: En route with is | port, Ia., 23-28. Bentley, Harry: SEGRE Bu conis. tieule Movie. 23-28. Toreadors. : | A’ Nignt’ on a House pene Imperials Co. ie Wi ee ee ee Carbrey Bros.: Orpheum, St. Paul, Doyle, Phil: En route with Lady) [fm 
Shea's. Buffalo, N. ¥,, 23-28. Bernard, Cissie: En rou Blessing, Mr. & Mrs.: Unique, Minn., 23-28. Birds. bi: Askeland: New Sun, Springfield, Hose (evde luis a a Los tAngeles, Cal., 23-28 Carter, ‘Chas. B., Gussie Taylor & Delmar & Dexter: Archer Ave, Dis O., 23-28. : “w-Bishop, Frances: En rou Burns, Wilfred: Bijou, Duluth, Co.:_ Gotham, Brooklyn, N. Y.. Chicago, Til, indet. BB Abram & Johns: Bennett's, Mon- the Century Girls. car with the Minn. 23-28... i 23-38. Devlin & Ellwood: Schenectady, a 

i treal, Can., 23-28. Boyce, Lillian: En route Bern, Sol heatdvlum, Messi’ Cameron & Fiacaean:; wupite, N. Y., 23-28; Orpheum, Atlanta, |) [pin Austins, Tossing: Pavilion, Aber- Jolly Girls Co. co with: the ton On S858 2 Paterson, N. J.. 23-28. Ga., 30-4. jas \ tillery, | Eng., 23.28; Palace, - Bragg, J. D.: En route Brown, Harris & Brown: Keith's, Colonial Four: Orpheum, Allen- Deane, Sydney & Co.: Orpheum, Bis 4 Porth, 30-Jan. 4; Palace, Glou- Toreadors Co. ¥ aa Srovideride, Re. 1429-28 town, Pa., 23-28. New Orleans, La., 23-28: Orph- i, i ecorer, O74 te . Fa ee ee Battye Bowes: Prbctore 33a St Christie Duo: Orpheum, Omaha. eum, Oakland, Cal., 30-4. it iil Apdale’s Animals: Chase's, Wash- Irwin's Big Show. te with iNew Gore Clip ees, Nee meee. Darrow & Mitchell: Orpheum, er Wit ington, D. C., 23-28. i Brooks deanna: b> Toute Brenea, Herbert oe lea Dawn= Conseliy, maward: Ocobedme San Chillicothe, 0., 23. ky da American’ Dancers, Six: | Em- Fe ee a yam route ing: National, San Francisco, Francisco, Cal., 22-Jan. 4. Delavoye & 'Feits: Bijou, Battle es: 
ig pire, Hoboken, N. Ju. 28-28. Brown & Bartoletti: | En ing: ’ National, St SO ee ee eee acne: Creek, Mich. © 23-38; Bijou y : a | Adams, Joe: Kingwood, W. Va., with Spor . WGal 28 7e9 oe Ree ken, N. J. 23-28. Jackson, Mich., 30-4. J Me; i | 23-25. See ee reece et ee omer nes a ene Senict, Ye: Haymarket. De Coe: /Orpheiim, Minneapolis, fat Alpine Troupe: Majestic, Evans- i ae i ‘TL, in- 9-98. 4 Chicago, Tl, 23-28. Minn., 23-29. - 4 Ee, ii | ville, Ind, 28-28. fa eee one as ean ne oe itn ernst Weauean me ys Scan fownes  wiliseas’ eS One his & Torrance: ie (a | By eo) cert S Niple rue Det lairae) @eckntogs; orphes os. ae ee jestic, Chicago, Ill, 23-28. Keith's, Philadelphia, Pa., 23-9) Ey Mi | ponec ele, Siang zoek: in nn Oriahas INeb ee SEs OR Baran © smudges gepesior, RCC es Dodge's, Keo- 28. x Fi ti, iy | ee eee UE ent eee ane Gig w OIA a0. oe Ree 23-28 kuk, Ta., 23-28. Daly, Madman: Lyric, Danville, ie (ie) | USO osu rye oan Pes eee a Bobker’s Arabs: Columbia, St. Comptomised: Majestic, Chicago, Mi, 28:28 Varieties, Terre 4 (ian SRE ON ee SAO NS A Cie cer, Pote: Orpheum, Denver, Louis, Mo., 23-28. Til, 28-28. : a et ee “4 B : a | Se le Tae ae "2a: Orpheum, Denver, .Parto, Hddié:” Philadelphia, Pa. Campbells, ‘Phe: Findlay. ©., 28 De, Haven, “sidney: Orpheum, qi ond race: Family, ock Solo., 30-Jan. 4. = pnt kds 1. a ap rie: Gr: ‘air- i Joe: Novelty, Brooklyn, . a a ee | : iy i & Peiser: Park, Brooklyn, ville, Columbus, Q:. 23-28. Soin he ea ia oa TS sate "Tola: Keith’s, Cleveland, N. 3 30-4, : 
ia | AI Ce Bersére, Valerie: owen oe Brown, Charley: Bijou, Decatur, Cotton, Lola: Ke ee yee es Ht ae ear cd siginein= i 3, Waive 20228 Ss, Pa 28-28 Fae se ia Mas 98+ rid, -Yonkerss Mi 
Pepe es ous: Couimnla, -cincln Borland, “Me, s0-Jan- 4. Rowers, Walter & Crooker:, Ben- Cred & | Go: Bijou, “Appleton, Mass., 22-28; Dorie, Yonkers i iB | Areadia: ‘Majestic, Birminghom. Barnes, ALi, Majestic, Musca Binchaw Go Genter = OWINGIney. Gianicham. Hobs Daley ata -DONGIn Peter, and Meta Carson: ne I | Ala., 16-21; | Majestic, Little pie jee! Givmute ene “Watetlod. Ta, 24-38. Sisterville, W. Va... 28-28. Hathaway's, Lowell, Mass,. 23-) x) 4 | Rock, Ark., 23-28. a By ee : Burnham, Chas. GC, Will I. White lito & Sylvester: Family, Car- 28. Ee Sue g | POENG spe ee one GB andeNewton ares: & Co.:’ Varieties, Terre Haute, _ bondale, Boe nee a ee ; 

i » 23-28, s. G. S., Dron =. , 00, & Co.: Bijou, Ra-= cine, Wis., 23-28. s i Auttirns; hres; Broadway, Mia. Hee ope ance craters, he eee neyie sees Dae Dunean, A. 0.: Orpheum, Har- c nt | dletown, Q., 23-28, Eo : HANDLER. ANNA: En route Curtin & Blossom: Gayety, St. risburg, Pa. 23-28: Armory, ha hI BUSS oie Mee Se a te ure cimaienoun Cae cls Louis, Mo., 23-28. Binghamton, N. Y., 30-4. te (a Fe ee Grpne CC Aeice Me eee) OF Cat ee ropte with Casettas, The: Bijou, Oshkosh, Drew, Dorothy: “Alhambra Ton- Be } ricus Comedy Four: Orphe- nich Chico. lt 2BCBs GO: 5 : ris, 23-28. on, Eng., Dec. 16-Jan. 25. ’ 
} | Ponerioue: Comedy Greue: Ou H., Indianapolis, Ind., 30-Jan. 4. the Empire Burlesquers, Wis., 28 i. 
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i| Western Vaudeville nited Booking | 
“| ; 1 aa 
a anagers ices i i i 

toa 
4a P : 

2 nia * * e e adi e | 

| Me ou Association || ‘swan 0 merica He re f ) et 
_ CHICAGO, ILL. NEW YORK CITY 4 Ui 
tne, i 
tent f i 
Tere Ha f 4 

i: ing i j i i han three hund oli a Booking in conjunction with more than three hundred | 
Cras < a if : h - a al d 4 

wl of the first-class vaudeville theatres in the United States and Canada, ia 

a 8 and now giving good acts, routes for from one to three years. Moneys 
a 5 . * : | 

aa advanced to parties capable of producing first-class acts, when desired, 4 
{ : ° ; ‘ : : : \ he 

oe or will purchase first-class novelties outright. It will be to the advan- ie 
Col s ft . ff 

2 mel tage of managers of Fairs, Parks, etc., to communicate with these Hee) 
Veni . . : . . f 

“a Offices regarding their vaudeville attractions and bands. Address ° 

va Eastern or Western Office, as may be most convenient. 1 7 
4, Pa : ; % 

a WwW n Office Eastern Office e i i. ester ffice, ster ice, | 

j jestic Th Idg., CHICAGO St. J Buildi NEW YORK ‘ j Majestic Theatre Bldg., . James Building, OR | a 

aaa | Bk. 
core Bit Sh a s i ; 

‘cs — ss —  i«i—iéié<«<C_T | : 

«Rite “Demers, Prof. A. P.: Rink, Dodge {LLIOTT & FOWLER: Bn route Frank, Chas. I. and Lillian: Falke, Bleanor: Haymarket, Chi- Gladstone & Howe: Bn route with ? 
City, Kan., 23-24; Rink, Salina, with Al Reeves Show. Young's Pier, Atlantic City, in- cago, Ill, 23-28. the Rialto Rounders Co. a Haat 

+ ai 26-28. Z Estella Wills: En route with the def. Foster & Foster: Orpheum, Min-  Gossems, Bobby: En route with j 
te Dierickx Bros.: Gran Circo Bell, Jolly Grass Widow. Ferguerson, Daye: En route with neapolis, Minn., 23-28. the Vogel’s Minstrels. | : 

oh Dl Mexico City, Mex., June 10- Elliot, Belair & Elliott: En route Miss N.Y. Jr. Co. Fletcher, Chas. Leonard: Shea’s, Garden & Sommers: En route ¢ 
Jan. 4, 1908.” with the Bryant Extravaganza Finney, Frank: En route with Toronto, Ont., 23-28; Keith's, with Sam Devere Show. cP 

Da Doherty, Lillian: ,Scala, Copen- Co. the Trocadero Burlesquers. Syracuse, N. ¥., 29-4. Goodwin & Goodwin: \ Empire, st 
hagen, Denmark Dec. 1-31; Edwards, Margie & C. Elwyn: Falardo: En route with the Sam  Fadettes of Boston, The: Orphe- Springfield, Ill, indef. ds 

fe il Moulin Rouge, Paris, France, Hippodrome, Buffalo, N. Y., in- Scribner Big Show. um, Utica, N. ¥., 23-28. Gassans, Bobby: En route with ; 
~_ Jan. 15-Feb. 15. def. Fox, Harry: En route with the Fausler, Harry: Rowlesburg, W. Vogel’s Minstrels. 1 

st DeVan Bros: Grand, Portland, Everett, Ruth: En route with Miner’s Dreamlands. z Va., 19-21; Kingwood, 23-25. Gray, Frank: Star, Muncie, Ind., i 
Ore., 23-28. Williams’ Ideals. Flemen & Miller: En route with Forber: Avenue, Duquesne, Pa., indef. 

evi] — Deane, Sidney, & Co.: Orpheum, Esterbrooks, The: En route with Kentucky Belles. 23-25; Star, Homestead, 26-28. Griffin, Harry C.: Quincy, Il, ) 
New Orleans, La., 23-28. Miss N. Y. Jr. Co. Flynn, Earl: En route with the Fogerty, Frank: G. O. H., Pitts- indef. } 

By Devlin & Hlwood: Mohawk, Sche- Edwards, Lawrence & Co.: En Al G. Fields Minstrels. burg, Pa., 23-28. Groom Sisters: En route with the | 
nectady, N. Y., 23-28. route with the Night Owls. Falke & Coe: En route with Jolly Fords, Famous: Kingwood, W. New Era Floating Palace. ; 

vith Pls Dunstan & Leslie: Orpheum, Errol, Leon: En route with the Grass Widows. Va., 23-25. Graham, Chas.: En route with | 4 
7 Portsmouth, O., 23-28. Jersey Lillies Co. Fields & Wooley: En route with Foster, E., & Dog: Orpheum, Al- Colonial Belles. 7 | 

DeVawter Trio: Imperial, Fre- Emilia Bartolita: En route with Parisian Widows. ; lentown, Pa., 23-28. Gardner, Andy: En route with 
mont, O., 19-21. the City Sports Co. “-~Fisher, Robert: En route with Felix & ‘Barry: Victoria, New ‘Bohemians. | eal) 

Sl Doyle, Chas., & Jack Sidney: Em- Edwards, Jennie: En route with Lady Birds. York City, 23-28; Colonial, N. Gilmore, Stella: En route with ve 
q pire, Pittsfield, Mass., 23-28. * Bowery Burlesquers. Fisher & Berg: En route with Y., 30-4. Jolly Girls. I 

ih Donald, Peter, & Meta Carson: Edwards, Ralph: En route with Rantz-Santley. Fields & Hanson: Family, Rock Glocker, Chas. & Anna: En route te Hathaway's, Lowell, Mass., 23- Parisian Widows. Fitzgerald & Quinn: En route Island, Ill, 23-28. with Rentz-Santley. + ie 
ais atl 28, Eizer, Carrie: En route with Ti- with Trans-Atlantics. Fisher & Berg: Standard, Cincin- | Gordon, Amy: En route with Rose | 
ob We D’Aliza, Flor: Bennett’s, Ottawa, ger Lillies. Fleming, May Agnes: En route nati, O., 23-28. Sydell. 

vif Ont., 23-28. Ellsworth, Four: En route with with White’s Gaiety Girls. Franks, The Four: Pantage’s, Gaylor & Graff: Clubs, New York : 
4 Dixie ‘Ladies’ Orchestra: Peoria, Tiger Lillies. Flora, Mildred: En route with Portland, Ore., 23-28 City, indef. j 

eel Tll., 23-28. Evans, Billy: En route with Co- Night Owls. 2 Fox & Fox: Orpheum, Chilli: Gordon, Max: En route with { 2a rote Dagwell, Aurie: Temple, Detroit, lonial Belles. Fcrrest, Edythe: En route with cothe, Q., 23-28. Reeves Beauty Show. | 7 
= sail Mich., 23-28. Evans, Ben: En route with Vogel's Innocent Maids. Florede, Nellie: Colonial, New Grant, Anna: En route with Pat 

# BMY DeCamd, Chas., & Dog: Majestic, Minstrels. Fox, Mort: En route with Pa- York ‘City, 23-28. White's Gaiety Girls. } 
itl Little Rock, Ark., 23-28. _ Evans, Lizzie & Jefferson Lloyd: risian Widows. : Ferry, Human Frog: Temple, Al- Gray’s Marionettes: 9th and Arch 1 

, | DeCoe, Harry: Orpheum, Minne- Seattle, Wash., indef. " =—~-Fox, Will: En route with Lady ton, Til, 23-28. i St. Museum, Philadelphia, Pa., | 1% 
sit apolis, Minn., 23-28. Evelyn, Pearl: Bijou, Bay City, Birds. Futurity Winner: Lyric, Dayton, indef. 1 fF 

mM) Darras’ Bros.:’ Shea’s, Toronto, Mich., 23-28; Bijou, FlinteewFrank, George: En route with O88. : Oe en ae ee ‘ is Lill Ont., 23-28. Mich., 30-4. Lady Birds. Ferrero & Dog: Columbia, Cin- White’s Gaiety Girls. {4 
(nit “SEEEDeVoie. Trio: Poli’s, Worcester, Ehrendall Bros.: Orpheum, Sioux Francis, Harry: En route with cinnati, O., 23-28. Gregg, Frank: En route with Ti- | eth all teaessi98-58. City, Towa, 23-28; Family, Lin- Jolly ‘Girls. Farrell-Taylor &  Co.: Olympic, ger Lillies, | roe ee 2828 ese Colt Na- GOIN INE ou: Freleigh, Lizzie: En route with Chicago, Ill., 23-28. Griffin, Harry C.: Quincy, IL { t 

( | tional, Steubenville, O., 23-28. Eckel & Dupree: Family, Chester, Trans-Atlantics. Friedlander _Bros.: Dempsey’s, indef. ~ nas | is eal 
é Dixon & Fields: Orpheum, Kan- Pa., 23-28. Fields & Hanson: Family, Rock Peoria, Ill, 23-28. Gitr ayes - knee | 

, Ban City, Mo. 08-38. 5 Earle, Mr. & Mrs.: Vaudeville, Island, Ill, 23-28. Forrest Family: Hopkin's, Touis- eine ee Gale ae Th ae 
a DeHollis & Valora: Lyceum, EI- Crookston, Minn., 23-28. Fisher & Berg: Standard, Cin- ville, Ky., 23-28. Galettts Monkeys iceitire prow Ba x 

: mira, N. Y., 23-28. Evans & Evans: Majestic, Dallas, cinnati, O., 23-28; Gayety, Bir- Francis, Adeline: People's, Cedar idgnte he Pe eee ee 
| Dainty Dancers, Four: Orpheum, Tex., 23-28. mingham, Ala., 30-4. Rapids, Ta., 23-28. Gilmore, Stella: “Monumental i eas 

stl New Orleans. La., 23-28. Ernie & Honegger: Majestic,Mo- Fentelle & Carr: Auditorium,  Frevoli, Pred: O. H., Sharon, Pa., Baltimore, Md., 23-28 Ba” i gyn i Rice vicists-Orpheum, New. Or- bile, Ala., 23-28. Lynn, Mass. 23-30. 23-28. Gaanet ciel, Aud Reiter oan | el 
ll Jeans, La., 23-28. Esmeralda: Majestic, Little Rock, Famous French Fencing Girls: Fitzhugh, Lee & Oneida: Star, na: Columbia. St. Louis, M i edt 

Dale Violet: Orphéum, St. Paul, Ark., 23-28. Canton, O., 23-28. Sisterville, W. Va., 23-28. 30-4. poles eer if oh 
| Minn., 23-28. Edmunds, Agnes: Grand, Ham- Fell, Cleone Pearl: Bijou, Quiney, Fentelle & Carr: Auditorium, | Geiger & Walters: Orpheum, New i SP 

it Desvall, Olympia: 0. H., Chica- mond, Ind., 23-28. Til., 23-28; Lyric, Danville, Ill., Lynn, Mass., 23-38. Ovlenne olde bes, ae ) iia 
“a go, Iil., 23-28. Edmonds, Joe: Family, Pittston, 30-4. a ire a ace ae 

DeComas, The Two: - Garrick, Pa., , 23-28. Frogman, Mankin: Majestic, Ey- GRAY. BARRY: 9th Arch, Mu- Pay 8296 4 eee ee | eats 
Sy) Burlington, Ta., 23-28. SE ee eee scum, Philadelphia, Pa.’ Godfrey & Henderson: Bell, Oak- aa 
' Davis, pean ee Orpheum, Read- Pup vos tone Lexington, Ky., os Os oe Battle Greeorye Four: En route with land, Cal., 23-28, 2 MH Leal 

ing, Pa., 23-28. 23-28. » 23-30. y. ica eennere G & Sonar ae ‘ Raith 
a tell Bey Median: Lyric, Danville, Edward’s Blonde Typewriters: Fiddler & Shelton: Galesburg, Il, Gold. Belle: Sin conta ih Mc- ow Ranier eras |! THK = eT mi.,. 23-28. Keith’s, Boston, Mass., 23-28. 23-30. Tntyre se Heath > Guyane De Guibata emtise: 1, | dee 

4 DeWitt, Burns & ‘Torrance: Hdwards’ & Glenwood:’ Family, Fukins & Craki Troupe: Water- Gotham City Quartette: En route ton, ‘Tex., 23-28. ce eee _ 
i Keith's, Philadelphia, Pa., 23-  _, Pittsburg, Pa., 23-28. nee loo, Ta., 23-28. . with the City Sports Co. Gilmore Sisters: Steubenville, 0. | te 

| 28. Emmett, Gracie: Hammerstein's, Foster & Foster: Minneapolis, Giondi, Art: Crystal Park, Jop- 23-99 : 1) Wee 
: Diamond & Smith: Family, _ New York City, 23-28. ee - Tin, ‘Mo., indef. ; Goolmans, ‘The Musical: Majes- ic ee i N Johnstown, Pa., 23-28. Es fe tet Pogerty, Frank: G. 0. H.. Pitts- Gruett  Gruett: En route with tic, Houston, Tex., 23-28, inte 

fi DeNette Sisters: Sta St. Pa IELDS, NAT: En route w e a eRe ne i Villiams Ideals. Grannon, Tla: Malden, Malden, imap f ee er ae nee eee Naa Eeppyane: go eager | Bites) Deinbeeyie, “Gross aWin «Wa route (with The Mass.,” 23-28. pe ee | bitte 
epee! one oma a = Frey & Allen: En route wit! zi ria, ++ 23-28. Matinee Girl. Gertrella: Orpheum, SI to ee 

Bee 108. Novelty. Brooklyn: Williams Ideals. Fletcher, Chas. Leonard: Shea's, Gay, the Great: mn route with Nes oo Basten i cane 
“4 at Se ae ee Frevoli, Fred: En route with the Toronto, Can., 23-28. Emerson's Floating Palace. Godfrey, Phil: Lyric, Dallas, Te: woe sf ay Is, Mark & Laura: Orpheum, Murray-Mackey Eastern Stock Frevoli, | “Magician’: Opera Graces, The Two: En route with 23-28. : bee ee Pied i ainesville, O., 23-28. a house, Sharon, Pa., 23-28. the Merry Maidens Gordon & Chacon: BIJ | ered a ia ee ge aRee tees Co. 1 a8. y Co. yordon & Chacon: Bijou, Osh- ch ie 

; i ene in Troupe: sol’s, Spring--=sprosto, Chas.: En route with Pit- Fentelle & Carr: Auditorium, Glenroy, Tommy: En route with kosh, Wis., 23-28. * 1 a ‘i peels Mass... 23-28. mans’ Stock Co. _Lynn, Mass., 23-28. the Behman Show. Gilroy, Haynes & Montgomery: | a t “a ean, Geo. A.: Rowlesburg, W- Fox & Hughes: Empire, Boise, Fougere, Eugenie: Orpheum, Den- Ging, Frank: Family, Brie, Pa., Majestic, LaSalle, Ill, 23-28." | ee eM. Va.. 19-21; Kingwood, 23-25. Tiana, indet. ver, Golo., 23-28. 5 indef. Gaylor, The Great: Star, Latrobe ie aan DeVoy & Dayton Sisters: Kansas Fay. Coley & Fay: Empire, San Fave, Wisie, Rissett & Miller: Po- Graham, Geo. W.: Scenic Temple, Pa., 23-25; Star, Scottdale, 26. i red 
: City, Mo., 16-28. Francisco, Cal., indef. li's, New Haven, Conn., 23-28 Providence, R. 1, indef. 28. Nee } eu 
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= | hn: de, Meyersdale, Haas, Oscar: Hyde Park, Chica- Jordans, The Pive Juggling: Co- LeFevre, St. John: Grand, Fargo, Marshall & King: En route with | | one Tags, OTe i go, Ill, 23-30. : . lumbia, Cincinnati, O., 23-28. N. D., .28:28; Bijou, Winnipeg, mngntz;Santley. ma rou i Ed. : yety, ian- ley, E. Frederick, & Co.: Ar- an., 30-4. 4 i = He | oleate, tnd poe ee meee Bingen N. ¥., 23- J ENDAL, LEO: En route with Lasky’s A Night on a House Boat: Yankee Doodle Girls. Gordon,’ Cliff? Majestic, Chicago, 30. The Burgomaster. _ Shea's, Buffalo, N. Y., 23-28. Mayen, Robert: En route with Til, 23-28. Harcourt, Frank: Swain's, Santa Keesey, Herbert: Dowling, Lo- Lasky’s ‘Robinson Crugoe’s Isle: igh Jinks,” = | Galetti’s Monkeys, No. 1: Lyric, Cruz, Cal., 28-28. 5; gansport, Ind., indef, Proctor's 125th St., New York McCale, Larry: Hn route with! | Mobile, Ala., 22-28. Hadermann, Jennie: Racine, Wis., Knetzger, ‘The Great: En route City, 23-28. : ; Imperials, ~~ if Galetti’s Monkeys, No. 2: Keith's, 23-28, with the Vogel Minstrels, Lasky’s Military Octet: Shea’s, McLeod, Andy: En route with, 0 Providence, R. I., 23-28. Hanson & Drew: Bijou, Flint, Kenville, Louise: En route with Toronto, Ont., 23-28. Kentucky Belles. ¢ u Gardner, Hanny Jack: Proctor’s, Mich., 23-28. Ee . the Rialto Rounders Co. Levy, Bert: Empire, Paterson, Nuge Mills, Joe: En route with Rol | Albany, N. ¥., 23-28. Howard & Hsher: Majestic, Chi- Kenney, M.: Detroit, Mich., in- Jy. 28-28. a Ad ah aa ee sal | Golden & Bogard: Arcade, cago, Ill, 23-80. def. Levy, Ethel: Hathaway's, Mal iss izes route aw oth ’ Brownsville, Pa., 23-28. Hill-Cherry-Hill: Gayety, Indian- Kolfags, Duke: Crystal, Elwood, Gen) Mass, 25-28 ee i ae i 3 Dy j Gardner & Vincent: Empire, Liv- apolis, Ind., 23-28; Trocadero, Ind., indef. Loraine, Oscar: ee away’s, Mal- oe n route with ni erpool, Eng. 23-28: Empire, Chicago, Ill, 30-4. : Kelly & Kelsy: Arch, Cleveland, den, Mass., 23-28. e (paceorieena a > ie L Manchester, 30-Jan. 4. Hays, Ed. C.: Bijou, Jacksonville, O., indef, * z Levinos, The: Temple, Ft. Wayne, euueM: eu as oe 2 route with George & Georgie: Orpheum, Sid- Tl, 23-28. Kellie, Edw., & Sidonne Dixon: Ind., 28-28. es meusdy, Birds. e aoe . ney, O., 23-28. Heath, Thos. Gainer: Orpheum, Sullivan se onsidine Cireult, Luey & Lucier: Orpheum, Omaha, organ, Lou: En route with Paa 4 ardner, Eddie: Orpheum, Can- Omaha, Neb., 23-30. address Seattle office. Neb., 23-28. 5 les. 7 | ove On, 23:28. cay Heim, The Famous, Children: Sa- Keogh & Francis: Majestic, Mont-qLaFleur, Joe: ggCrPheum, SiouxemeMorre, Chas: En route with Laay | i ise, Johnnie: O. H., Elyria, O., voy, Grand Forks, N. D., 23-30. gomery, Ala., 23-30. ity, Ta., 23-28. I . a i aie sbbanie 3 Huston, Arthur: Majestic, Fort Kelly & ‘Wayne: Bijou, New Or-MLaZar & ‘LaZar: Helena, Mont, Middleton, atinnie, Military Girls) — Garrity Sisters: Kalamazoo, Mich. Worth, Tex., 23-30. leans, La., 23-30. : 23-28. 5 ne Quartette: —_ Sullivan-Considine | j 23-28, Horton © La Triska: Washing- Kohler & Marion: 0. H., Duboise, Luigi-Picaro Trio: Empire: San cireult,, indet. a et George, Edwin: Garrick, Burling- ton, Spokane, Wash., 23-30. Pa., 23-28. ; Grancieco; Cal) 10-28. is, Morton, Ed.: En route with Rol. | ton, Ia., 23-28. Hoftmans, Cycling: Lyric, Ottawa, Kei, Sam & Jaa: Olympic, So. Taour, | bucllie: eComnell’s, | Heke Sisters: ied soa a A riel, "Master: Orpheum, St. Ill, 23-80. end, Ind., 23-28. ne, Pa., 23-28. s : Gea ' | - CP aul, Minn. 23-28. 5 Howe & Edwards: Bijou, Duluth, Eee, ee Keith’s, Syracuse, ed oo Three: Castle, Joliet, Me ee Borer cue wit é, Godfrey & Henderson: Bell, Oak- Minn., 25-30. N.Y, 28-28. i ua=0s : : » Geo. P.: Z land, Cal. 23-28. Heath & Emerson: Homestead, Kretore: Star, Devils Lake, N. LaVelle & LeClatre: Dorle, Yon- | Tiger Eiltes. tack ee ne } ilfoil, Harry: Olympic, Chicago, Pa., 23-28. ., 80-4. x i , N. Y., 23-28. : : : 5 4 1 om cre aes ana : Hawtrey, Wm., & Co.: Majestic, Keller Troupe, Jessie: Elite, Mo- LeRoy, Mildred: Orpheum, Mari- meee ee ee pacer sl f pt ayme: vi hicago, Ill, 23-28, ine, Ill, 23-28. » On 28-28. ? u 21519 5 Fs i one Ge ae Coney Feeney ROR: lite, Des Kelly & Massey: Family, Carbon- one Cero Cpe, Spring- Midaieiaah ian anes ona q si 4 si > Or Par- M , Ta., 23-28. dale, Pa., 23-28. field, O., 23-28. ar 4 Peete We Secon an Onn Hole Bae Gena Circo Bell, Knight & Seaton: Lyric, South Leonel, Les Aubin, Duo: Orph- totte: _ ,Sullivan-Considine Cir- t eum, Marietta, O., 26-28. Merida, Yucatan, Mex., 9-23. McAlester, Okla., 23-28. a Tomy, Minneapolis, alia eee, ule BOE Se ee Poll i Gagnoux, The: Sodini’s, Clinton, Harcourt, Prank: Swain's, Santa Bien cee Sawtelle: Polt’s, potion: SMoWtNb | Oxpnetta, ie Wa ee uc Pos. Cruz, Cal., 23-28, well, Mass., 23-28. ! , Cal, 28-Jan. 4. lis, Wi 5 n., 16-21. i Gardner & -Stoadard: Proctor's Harris, Minstrel Sam: Bijou, Kokin, Mignonette: Keith's, Pro-  Leightons, Three: Chase's, Wash- Mantell’s Marionettes: Burwood, i 58th St., New York City, 23-28. Wheeling, W. Va., 23-28. vidence, R. I., 23-28. ington, D. C., 23-28. i mOmana, Neb., 23-28.” ; i Geiger & ‘Walters: Orpheum, New Helston & Hood: Grand, Pitcairn, Kroneman Bros: Orpheum, Sioux Lewis. & Lessington: Weiland, artin, Dave and Percie: Majes- 1 Orleans, La., 23-28. Pa., 23-28. City, Ia., 22-28. Morgantown, W. Va., 23-28. tic, Chicago, Ill., 23-28. 4 t Gordon, Mr. & Mrs. Jack: Mon- Howard & Germaine: Electric, Keeley Bros.: Trent, Trenton, N. Lasalle, Harry: Waterloo, Ia., 23- Marabini, Lingo: | Majestic, Hous- roe, Elyria, O., 23-25; Bijou, Waterloo, Ia., 23-28. 1» 28-28, “ 28. ; a i n, 28-28. : { Lorain, 26-38. ae Haskell, Loney: | Columbia, St. Remvs cuales, Alhambra, New Laine Cimaron ‘Brio: Cops 0:77 Mavion & Pearl: pMadestio, Little : ouis, Mo., 23-28. ork City, 238-28. Z ster, N. ¥., 23-28. = | Rock, 1 28-285 , Ft. | ER Eieestg way Morgane: SWhtane™y, Go, Gas, Bee heats, cmmg, EnMne, Rion Tallass Bop ype, ole, New Wel La n ea PAE 
| igre e een rie Holdawertne hes Mesestia) Bir- Kelly, John’ T., Orpheum, Nor- Lindsay s 14, te Bees. oR ete Gao War Bijou, Dubuque, 

} % , rali i a. 23-28. li, Va., 23-38. Springfield, Tl, 23-28. S, Geo. W.: Bijou, que, i ten an ee Hone wets foot Majestic, eee LaVelle & Grant: Rock Island, a 28-28: Dominion, Winnipeg, — | HNC \ Hart, John C., & Co.: En route Houston, Tex., 23-28. oe GSVING 1&5 HURD: | Bn route aU, fet Martyne Sisters: Metropolitan, ? 
i with the Tiger Lillies Co. | ‘Hastings “@ Wilson: Wasson’s, Twith the aey ee MONTAMEO & HURL PALS‘ pene ster: et 4 \ Harvey, Harry: En route with the oplin, Mo., 23-28. am , F : James- Bn route with the umpire 3, 278™P@, Fla, 9-Jan, 4. s rh Girls from | Happyland. Herbert, Mabel: Pantage’s, Port- town EXxp., Norfolk, Va., indef. npr oute atinee, The Girl: Crystal, Frank- i Huntoon, Dad & lara Monarch, wee Ore enee ae pes Couyer, ae oe route with oe @ Mlearores Gams Mis= Wireline ao wenden ii Lawton, Okla., indef. assmans, The: Coney Island, i . Senet i ne Ves : iW Harcourte, Frank: Lyric, Seattle, San Francisco, Cal., 23-28. Lockhart Sisters: En route with Merete. eS Siac A qe en Os ABOU, Nurnburg, ait Wash., indef. Hickman Bros., & Co.: Orpheum, Burgomaster Co. SGoona. Pal inder: Mtr: Gusto ee a i Hale & Harty: En route with Mansfield, O., 23-28. Eyous| Jobny) Wn routs «with the sqa tecte, Faye meee oh route ee nar te Oni Pater: E ii French’s New Sensation. Hill & Whittaker: Keith’s, Port- Champagne Girls. es ie aon gon, N. J. 23-28; O. HL, Atlan- nil ii Herberts, The: En route with Pa- land, Me., 23-28. Mane Ging Cs td) mamts nytt the er ae eae el ans Mite a ata? Gree i nama Concert Co. Hanson & Nelson: Orpheum, Al- Great Raymond Co. fe Poe Conte alae ion & Emons: Majestic, To a fi Humanus Granda: En route with lentown, Pa., 23-28. Lilide, Mile::? Bn route with the Now Century (Girls ute with ESET COTA tine 6 k { the Hippodrome Amusement Co. Hasse & Mariette: Coliseum, Se- Great Raymond Co. - ne Bice Lice, Me ee ee Hart, Annie: En route with Mc- attle, Wash., 23-28. Lawsence) Wl: ini route. with = settee eca et ee you, snkoch, W. Yay 23-28; Lyric, and, ben 
{ Syece Decker: i Be eNepe sO peelie site ace alee Wis., indef. Mullen & Corelli: Orpheum, Den- |) 

Howe & Decker: En route with ha, Neb., 23-28. Pavelle Sisters: Tn routs “pith ther aa in ier se Monte with the Buen corel: : { the Fox Minstrels. Howard’s Musical Ponies & Com- Sam Devere Show. Geno Gan Rte Rape oo i Hanvery, Leonora: New Orpheum, edy Dogs: Bennett's, London, Liberty Foun, Hhe: Hnsroute gith saci owen goute twins: Manite- et es R Be Is, Mansfield, O., Sept. 2, indef. Jan, 28-28. he rs Dr i ¢ Soe nce » Cal, Ba Se a Stop | Hayden Family: Care of THE Hibbert & Warren: Mohawk, LaMar, Wayne; En route with the Mcoece, fuglés te Salle, ‘Chisase, BN Gee Majestic, 7 SHOW WORLD, Chicago, Ill, Schenectady, N. Y., 23-28. Rocky Mountain Express. oa Ra eae indef. = r Hayward, Conroy & Co.: Buson’s, Langdons, The: En route with the Miller & Russell: mn route with * Seceente, Cal aa cme, i Harris, Ed. A.: En route with Chicago, Til, 23-28. _ Show Girl, — ela eee. ieee eee le ae To Die at Dawn Co. tn ‘Haley, Kathron: Family, Daven- UaTour Sisters: | Ba Ome Wit arn eid in ane athe a i eeacut eine: . 2 } Harris, Charlie: En route with port, Ta., 23-28. merican Burlesquers. Ba: REO e on +» 23-28, ‘ Bryant's Extravaganza Co. | “smHoch, Emil, & Co.: Keith’s, Jer- Leland & Lee: Empire, Los An- Stevens a wens Wn route avith poe ae ee ae Bennett's, © De Hughes, Florence: En route with sey City, N. J., 23-28. geles, Cal., indef, Williams Ideals, Mack © Gen Tok Ae oi ‘ Bryant's Extravaganza Co. Hill, Cherry & Hill: Gayety, In- LeGray, Dollies: Bijou theater, Moese, Billy: Empire, Fresno, Cal. 23-98 * + 1» On, a { Howe, Sam S.: En route with the dianapolis, Ind., 23-28. Racine, Wis., ifdef. F oe Merion tyes: Geta ae ra { Rialto Rounders Co. ‘ Biug tee) MS te Gene, mort 1ewis) @alrayers tin croute: with: ©, 0OU ne an nee Wich cokers, Mixe: | Coliseum, a i Harvey & Devyora: En route with land, Portland, Me., 23-23. Playing the Ponies. ; the Fay Foster Co. Malvern Troupe:. Empire Inai- us { the Rialto Rounders Co. : Haywood Sisters: Central City, Libby & Trayer: Hn route with Morrison, John: Central, Seattle, anapolis, Ind Spent mi Wwe 
\ Hedges & Hodges: En route with Ky., 23-28. ; ‘ Playing the Ponies. Wash., indef. Millen Hendon ing: one Bi Pe ! the Sam Scribners Big Show. Bone ay Beanie, Aipiey aa beClaie Harry: Win routes witha = mavcei aicporee medals arith: Kenosha, Wis, 303 ° a be } Hanlons, Three: En route with 23-28. f the Thoroughbreds Co. the Watscne Muneugnene More an one ee st Miner's Dreamlands. Howard & Howard: Proctor’s, Lewis & Thompson: En route Manhasset Comedy Four: En route bridge, O., 23-25: Family, Washe iin * Hanvey, Lenora: Star, Elkin, Il, Troy, N.¥., 23-28. with Merry Maidens Co. RHEnER She Bede Trion: oe Pee Oat Fe es 5 4 indef. Bere eos Dainty Dancers Ores Tambor ey lliqms | ini route <2 eu aae trot Creche ten oonke Mans’ Dogs, Monkeys & Bears: Fes: Harte, Rollie R.: Crystal, Frank- pheum, New Orleans, La., 23- peu ao . with Rose Sydells London Co. Nelson, Springfield Mase a8. i Brie fort, Ind., indef. 28. s oe ony, atone Wa Andereod the---0 0. rhe: mn nento Clue che Deon, > Ss - | Harvey & DeVora: En route with Hart's, Jos., Rain Dears: Keith's, ater, Raymond, Wash., indef, ‘eehinal. Show. Malesia ae ae : | Rialto Rounders. Cleveland, 0., 23-28. Leonard, James ¥.: En route with yraichom  Gose Bijou, Oshkosh, Majeolm,, Pete: ; an i: | Hay, Unicycle, & Bro.: En route Hart's, Jos., Polly Pickle’s Pets in Yankee Doodle’ Girl. ; Wis. def. Myers’ & Rosa:- Grand, wanenee “ae with the Vogel Minstrels. . Petland: ‘Keith’s Union Square, ue vrepice, Rete: Zn Toute with  grason’ & Wilburn: Coeur d'Alene, ere : Grand, Marion, 0., 7 . Horan, Eddie: En rout with Co- New York City, 23-28. ve’s Big Show. ane: hinder ogee : < i= lonial Belles. : BOs ar ag ots eae a Celaiaees A aronreswith- (geeuereny ie aaa noet ee Mushiners,/ ‘The: Cooper, Mt. Ver iy Pe a Heath & Morrison: En route with Lyric, Dayton, 0., 23-28. Tasnan Widows, 2 Tex., inde?. Morton, Phil: Star, Homestead i, i Colonial Belles, Harts, Jos. Crlekets, G. 0. H.wmUsigh, Andrew: En route with ASS iMOeh og Joseph: Gem, Pa., 23-25; Avenue, Duquecns, an Ta | Hi Happy Tom Robinson: En route pindiananolls, nods ae a eae ee Pie i Minneapolis, Minn., indef. S038 3 , , DBs: j with Big Show. Henry, Capt.: Luna Park, Mex- asky’s sears: HIppo-  rcGee & Collins: Park Gocur a’ 28. . ; ae oe } Harrison Sisters: En route with ico City, Mex., 8-28. drome, London, Eng., July 15, Alene, spokane, Wok See ee aoe, Modestic, TARE Bae Ih the Black Crook Jr. Co. f Howard & Harris: Norwich, Bng. | indef. , Moore, Jessie: Hn route with the anatomy’ te, Ma 2 RS: Houghton, W. H.: En route with 23-28; Hippodrome, Ipswich, 30- ee oe : = eos. with Night Owls. torium, Lynn Maas 23-98 Dishes { the Boston Belles Co. Jan. 4, tnte’s Gaiety Girls. ; Mason & Doran: -Sheedy’s, Fall 4 n, Lynn, : os i Harron, Jules: En route with The Bee pce ee te. ES Giemipion: Minlroute with) 5 wiver Make ingen Mora. Silent: Richardson, Oswego, NI pa Yankee Doodle Girl. M NE: En route _Merrg idens. Me ALe é: Whitney, ‘Chica- eae er E * “Hall, Isabel: En route with La- I with the ae Beaters a oe sal: En route with Sa Tit, oreee ae i PR neues Polis, @ aa dy Birds. Irwin, Jack: En route with the er. Marpiy, “Woman @ Cot a ne c » Pa., 23-28. ie Scull, Alfred: mm route with Rol- Tiger Lilies Co, : Louise & Dottie: un route“with. “mney Waltman & eee eey  aanees GO. 20a a i iit lickers. x International Musical Trio: En Bowery Burlesquers. Moorehead, Harry: Dreamland, illership Sistere:  Gayety, Ale ; f | “ets Hayes & Carew: En route with route with the Night Owls. pokes Fred: Mt. Sterling, 0., Norfolk, Va., indef. bany, N. ¥., 23-28.” a 

f ~ __ Bohemians Immensaphone, The: Cincinnati, i . Milton, Mr. & Mrs. Geo. W.: Star, Ga Rage Sirs i Harlowe, Beatrice: En route with O., 23-28. ; Leonhardt, Al.: Orpheum, Water- Atlanta, Ga. indef. Seema, eeu Orpheum, 4 i High Jinks. Tnness &_ Ryan; Empire, Hobok- | town, N: ¥., 28-28, — Middleton, Gladys: Fischer's Stock Marae’ Govineten -°Geoheum, Sah | Harvey, Elsie: Proctor’s, Albany, en, N. J., 23-28. a Delles, Four Fantastic, Orph- Co., Los Angeles, Cal. indef. Francisco, Cal, 22Jen cn Fo: N. Y., 9-15; Gortham, Brooklyn, International Comiques, _ Four: eum, Newark, 0., 23-30. Melvin Bros: in route with the Mick, Harty: ‘Broadwon’ Gentral Bp: i 18-22. Majestic, Sioux Falls, §. D., 23- Een eee one oo. as Kentucky Belles Co. City, Ky., 23-98 . Fb: :. Harrington, Hilda: En route with 28. a ver, Mass. 23-30. Mebarlard & Murase) wa cours ity, Ky., 23-28. A ae i Rose Svdell Irving, Musical: Princess, Cleve- Locke, Russell & Locke: Majes- with the Champagne Girls. Gog ues Oa , iS Ju 
ig Harris, Bobby: En route with land, O., 23-28. tic, Evansville, Ind., 30-4. Mayne, Elizabeth: En route with Murray "Sisters: Memmcrsie, I 

5 4 Toreadors. f Or Ua Nera, Miss Bayth: 0. H., Bel- the) Harry Bisant Show ee in’s, fs il Harrison. Minnie: En route w: OHNSON & BUCKLEY: _ En Yuet tao 2 Marion, Dave: En route with Mi- Gln Ene _@ Bil «i ri OG ee oneeee ren Jae in ne ee cere, agit nile: Theatorium, gens Dreamiands, come Gong cose ce nion 1a a ae Hi) ayes, Edmund: re v lesquers. ? AN eee 80s _ iller, Arthur & el: En route : i Pitts 6 aa Jolly Girls. : Jules & Marcon) rin’ route with Levino, Dolph & Susie: Masonic, with the Bowery Burlesquers. Mantha, Mlle; Haymarket, : Chia i iA Haynes. Beatrice: En route with Barton Minstrels. ite ayne,, ands. 28-28; Vaude-  maadison, Chas: En roate with Mation: & ‘Pearl: Majeutle cite is {ite Broadway Gaiety Girls. Johnsons, Two, Jim & Maybelle: Ville, So. Chicago, Ill., 30-4. the Boston Belles Co. Bock, A ous } ajestic, - Little 4 {ge Hellman, Benj.: En route with 5 ville, Tipton, Ind., indet. leonard & Scott: Bijou, East yozeie. tn Toute with Miners ock, Ark., 23-28. a yaucevile, anton ind» inde Liverpool, O., 23-J: McKenzie, Beatrice, & Walter 3 hs Toreadors. : Jacobs & West: En route with siverpool, O.. 23-Jan. 1. Americans. en ee . = 1 Henry & Francis: Qn route with Sens eee Os. Leo & Opp: Gayety, Springfield, moxinley, Neil: En route with Rhannon: Eroctows 28d) Sty Bs i i Jolly Grass Widows. Jennings & Jewell: En route with Hl. 23-30. the Jersey Lilies Co, Maries mune eee Oar 4 ‘ i Hertzman, Julia: En route with Ecntetesbock ook: ESL Bert & Co.: Los Angeles, MeAvoy, Harry: En route with I ve: Bijou, 7 Ri ‘an Imperials. Jennings, William: E: te w see ; the Thoroughbreds Co. qua, O., 23-28. : be Me) «= Hickman. George: En route with J°RMTES, William: En route with  tambis Manikins: Majestic, Lit: Mitchells, ‘The Dancing: Wn route Merritt, Frank R.:_ Family, Mo- . i! Grass Widows, Tas sone eS aca ea tle Rock. Ark., 23-30. > with the Thoroughbreds Co. line, Ill, 23-25; Family, Dav- 7) Bia” I Hobelman, Martha: En route with ane of Le Hirt, Mons: Broadway, Mid- wack, Chas. J.) Bu noute with the enport, Ia., 26-28. bri 
baal eit Bienen Afters. ; > dletown, O., 23-80. Black Crook (G6: es=Morton, Ed.: ‘Trocadero, Phila- a a Hooan & Kearney: En route with Johnson, Geo.: En route with Lois: Orpheum, Cambridge, O., 23- Moran & Wiser: En route with delphia, Pa., 23-28. ae (aay Cozy Corner Girls. eee embers Ele Snowe 28. the Casino Girl Co. Makarenkos, ‘The: G. 0. H, 1s 
(| -Huested Sadie: Bn route with“ Jordan, Tom: En route with Lady Lavine. {udward: Orpheum, Kan- Martini & Maxmillian: En route Pittsburg, Pa., 23-28. aah fl Yankee Doodle Girls. Birds. sas City, Mo., 23-28. with Yankee Doodle Girl. Melville, Jean: Phoenix, Colum- e ) Hanvey. Lenora: Bijou, Lorain, Jennings & Jewell: Hn route with Leonard & Louie: Bijou, Kala- Mack, James, Wesley: En route bus, O:, 16-28. Bi: lita 0., indef, Robie’s Knickerbockers. mazoo, Mich., 23-28. < with Rose Sydell. Mack’ & “Dugal: Grand, Portland, Tht | Harmonious Trio: Madison, Wis. Jacksons, The Three: Royalty, Lennon,” Herbert Bert: Majestic, Malvern Troupe: En route with Ore., 23-28. ERT: a 23-29; Elite, Des Moines, Ia., Chester, England, 20-28. Ft. Worth, Tex. 23-28, : White's Gaiety Girls. Milton, Lola, & Medallion Trio: | et i) 30-4. Johnson & Marvelle: Empire, Jer- Lakola, Harry: Marion, Marion, Marco Twins: En route with Majestic, La Salle, Ill., 23-28. | | Harvey, Elsie: Union Square, New sey City, N. J., 19-28, O., 28-28. Worlds Beaters: Melville & Conway: ‘National, i, an eyo j a4 8 et Novelty, Johnson Mark: Lyric, Werre . Lind: ‘Keith's “Union” Sa. New Mares tne En route with Wash- Steubenville, 0., 23-28. “hy a Brooklyn, 30-4. Haute, Ind., 23-28. York City, 23-28, ington Society Girls. MacDowell & Trescott: Majestic, fa, || Hayden.’ Dolly: Phoenix, Colum- Jenkins’ & Stockman: Main St. Ladell & Crough: Orpheum, Kan- Marks, Clarence: En route with Houston, Tex., 23-28. TB. (a bus, O., 23-30. Peoria, Ill., 23-30. sas City, Mo., 23-28. Broadway Gaiety Girls. Mayhew, Stella, Billie Taylor & | eps: fy, tatcourt. Daisy: Majestic, Chi- Julian & Price: Orpheum, Can- LeTell Bros: 0. H., York, Pa,  maionty Lillian: En route with Co.: Chase's, Washington, D. C, oH i cago, Ill, Jan. 6-11: ton, O., 23-28. 23-28, Tiger Lilies. 22-98. 
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———————————~—ii—s—a—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—__—___Z i aia a i th a TE qo “ty ay ' i aie oom a JUST A MOMENT, PLEASE! —THE 1907 I C ee | | 
a AND an riease | a B ins {| aa 

eh eas a hi: , | es In e the most fastidious dresser. Ae 
Ye . ——_—_————_IS NOW READY FOR MAILING—W\—_ Individuality in dress my Gti 
~via : WHAT DOES IT CONTAIN? A full and complete record of the season’s happenings, carefully specialty. My clothes look i! 

te 1im entin recorded day by day. All new illustrations, and last but not least just a little different than $i 
a ’ the other fellow’s. I have } iid — ° FIVE YEARS’ GOMPLETE ROUTE]  nvvctrofessional trade than i dia 

ae usiness Giving the railroads, mileage, day dates, ete. A very valuable book for ready reference to all show people any tailor west of New York. Sie 
ee Mailed to any address in United States or foreign countries, on receipt of price, 75 cents. Remit by |} 1¢ particular about your attire see i 
Smeal 6 ; Postal or Express Money Order. No private checks. 1} a 
— I have a few Route Books of 1904-5-6; paper cover, $1; in leather, $2. LOUIS NAMETY | | 
"iid a in merica ‘The Big Composite Photograph of 1,200 Circus People which, I have been assembling é 

. or three years, is now ready; 17x19, mounted on 20x24 cards, with key, making it convenient to fin TAILOR | ae 
ety he different people. Write me for full information. By express, prepaid, $2. | yj 

iad 167 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. i ia nail : CHAS. ANDRESS, 434 Douglas Boulevard, Chicago, Ill., U. S. A||_1°7 Pca"Porn St» Chicago, Til | | Val 
meet ncwest in methods |) 2 cos 2S ee ee —————————— ets 

on . ” GREATWESTERN PRINTINGCO. i i 

a a E and penne of mecuns WA NT A REALLY G00D SK ETC H a SRA LEE eet Aus ] a . Ca one iee e 0 Se—ne E a od } Had 
ve tha the present day demands High Class Work! Original Ideas! Plenty of Action! Roars of Dougie om STOCK LITHOGRAPHS ano POSTERS i at) 

mia te ; 3 interest. hin; lgar. That is my aim, and I seldom | FIN Raa ed a We Baa of the moving picture real heart interest. Nothing cheap or vulg y 2 MAGIC, HYPNOTISM, MOVING PICTURES, | { oe miss the mark. 3 Cava | 1 ye “ps Yaya ae eek : i 7 
ent Qt exhibitor. SOME READY—READY TO WRITE MORE FAIRS, CARNIVALS, AUTO GE ee a 

‘he (elle ; % i i Yet ah tM C13-) een ko | ’ Thirty Big Successes in London and America. Send me your measure. Pe ree T UTI b 
Con I can fit you, OF ALL KINDS. SEND FOR CATALOGUE. i? Tae 

tat Dov Such is the status of the WALTER BROWNE, Knickerbocker Theatre Building, New York City ; ————————rrer—rr—rrrerrer—ere | jal 
te ce SEN = eee 90 66 * . 99 | hia se: . a BALDWIN’S ‘‘California Arrow ; i 

ma Was the first Airship, Sa | i >“! | National Film EDEN MUSEUM ascie tes ai agli || 
Hh 10 the present Airships Re ey i Hi) 2 i e ‘ have sprung, and has #@g aa) Aaa uy Renting Co WANTED FOR MUSEUM-—Living Attractions of all kinds; six| m3 e,more ‘iccess/ti Meme | 

et Pa e ‘ ‘ ‘ ers put together. ew } j | m4 A to eight weeks contract. Concession People write. Address, I guarantee all flights, cea Hi ee i hia 
ae Ting i 5 i ls Captain Thomas S. Baldwin, Sea tie i Ait 

62 N. Clark St.,Chicago, Ill 1 Wash. | so2tlidion square ny Se j qn on ° . ’ y % — | 7 for SALE—Complete Captive Balloon Outfit ae 

Titel ww e SON G Ss Send us your songs and instru- | ig 
x mental pieces for inspection. } Z cooking The Gus Sun Booking 2 x #0 |SONGS gestern ree | oe first class Short jumps | and Publish available manuscript. Write to-day. 4 Hee iis 

nae Vaudeville —No loss of | Victor Kremer Co., 210 Marine Bldg., Chicago, lil. 4 Ha 
— Sera Theatres in Ohio, Pa., time. Always an open- hess 

a Could an association of Ind., W.Va., Md. and Ky. Exchange Co. ing for a good act. W. S. DONALDSON Ht ng 
a this kind be otherwise || ood Sissies, Send in Oven ___Gus SUN, Sole Agent —— THEATRICAL EXCHANGE i ae 
mi | 2 513 ELM ST., ST. LOUIS, MO. i : 

j than a benefit to you? NEW SUN THEATRE, - SPRINGFIELD, OHIO | (gore ian } eu 
Dag ne | OO j os 
tie S ae der! AN EXPERIENCED SPEILER. Must be of aan: oy Louis. see eos) { a4 

. AN OY EE. k 1M: Masti top an onsider : good appearance and of excellent habits. Also tees plata eorecs SAGA G i hale 
iol WANTED experienced moving picture operator. State last place employed with reference- a i t Wea 

eae rr’ | Address, New 12th Street Vaudeville Theatre, 12th and Halsted Sts., Chicago Advertise in THE SHOW WORLD. | Bie 
sm 5 pee 

bias Mason & Keeler: Cook’s O. H., Nowell & Niblo: Empire, Isling- Perry, Clayton: En route with Russell, Fred: En route with the Royce Bros.: Family, Millville, N. 4 B il aai 
04 0 Rochester, N. Y., 22-28. ton, London, Eng., 23-28; &m- Ideals. Rentz-Santley Co. J. 23-28, j | 

ono McCauley, Inez, & Co.: Haymar- pire, Corydon, London, 30-Jan. Pepper Twins, The: Augusta, Ga., Ritter, Frank E:: En route with Richards & Grover: Lyric, Dan- ee 
Cie Ket, Chicago, Ill., 23-28. 4; Popular, London, 6-11; 23-28. Colonial Belles. ville, Ill., 23-28, Hh a9 o 

a Mack, Floyd: Cooper, Mt. Vernon, Shoreditch, London, 13-18. Pelot, Fred & Annie: CKeith’s, Rentz, Ed.: En route with the Rooney, Katie: Poli’s, Bridgeport, } an ib the 
Fre, Tod O., 23-28. Providence, R. I., 23-28; Keith’s, Boston Belles Co. Conn., 23-28. 38 

% Mahr, Agnes: Keith's, Philadel- Q)'NEILL: En route with Mar- Boston, Mass., 30-4. Rice, Tina: En route with the Rutherford, Jim H., & Co.: Sipe, ed 
E phia, Pa., 23-28. kle’s New Sunny South Float- Platte, The Violet Girl: Keith’s, Boston Belles Co. Kokomo, Ind., 23-28. A Re 0 Mann, Mr. & Mrs. Danny: Du- ing Palace. Pawtucket, R. I., 23-28. Rice, Sam: Hn route with Merry Royer, Archie: Imperial, Fremont, f° 
e luth, Minn., 23-28. O'Neill, Tom: Oswego, N. ¥., in- Prices, The Jolly: Family, Bar- Maidens Co. ©., 23-25; Majestic, Sandusky, t tk wi) Maddox & Melvin: Keith’s, Hliza- def. berton, O., 23-28. Rogers & Hvans: En route with 26-28. oad 

“7 beth, N. J., 23-28. Omega, Trio: En route with the —Pritzkow, Louis: Dewey, New Rose Hill Folly Co. Robert-DeMont ‘Trio: Majestic, ee 
jad Mareena, Nevaro & Mareena: Po- Cat and the Mouse. York City, 23-28. Robbins, Flint & Bessie: En route Birmingham, Ala., 23-28. ict 

Peer lis, Bridgeport, Conn., 23-28. Ormond, Leo: En route with Co-  Piroscoffis, The Five: Proctor’s, with the Chase-Lester Co. Rene, Bessie: Huson, Chicago, Ill., c Ay 
Se Mascot, Educated Horse: Chester, lonial Belles. Elizabeth, N. J., 23-28. “we-Revere, Lawton & York: En route 23-28, | 

ud Pa,, 23-28. Oliver, Edward: En route with Picchiani Troupe: Proctor’s, New- with the Bohemian Burlesquers. Raffin’s Monkeys:.Hmpire, Pater- i Tee ala McAvoy & Kelly: Rowlesburg, W. Rentz-Santley Co. ark, N. J., 23-28. Rose & Ellis: En route with the son, N. J., 28-28, } NE at 
d Va., 19-21. O’Neil, Regina: En route with the Pelot, Fred’ & Annie: Keith’s, Yankee Doodle Girl. Rismer & Co.: New Phillips, : ; 

Martin Bros.: Proctor’s 58th St., Black Crook, Jr., Co. Providence, R. I., 23-28. Raynor, Val: En route with the Richmond, Ind., 23-28. } ja 
pe New York City, 23-28. Orloff, Olga: En route with To- Permane Bros:: Orpheum, Bos- Trans-Atlantics. Rose & Severns: Bijou, Superior, i Go ens Mack, Kenneth: Portland, Port- readors. ton, Mass., 23-28. Reded & Hadley: En route with Wis., 23-28. 4 Bie at it land, Me., 23-28. O'Rourke & Marie: En route with Power, Coletta, & Co.: Majestic, World Beaters. Rockaway & Conway: Bijou, Ad- awa 

et Madcaps, European:. Bennett's, Merry Makers, Ft. Worth, Tex., 23-28. Reeves, Al: En_ route with rian,; Mich., 23-28. Whois 
Suns Ottawa, Can., 23-28. O’Connell & Golden: Star, Lat- Plum, Anna, & Her Singing Girls: Reeves’ Beauty Show. Raymond, Ruby, & Dancing Boys: i ihe 
er McMahon's Minstrel Maids & robe, Pa., 23-28. Victoria, B. C., Can., 22-28. Rice & Walters: En route with Gotham, Brooklyn, N. ¥., 23- wah Malt » Watermelon Girls: | Armory, O'Neill, The, Trio: Unique, Eau Peel & Francis: Edinburg, Il. 23- ‘Boston Belles. 28. x1 

£ Binghamton, N. Y., 23-28. Claire, Wis., 23-28. 23s Riley Frank: En route with Cozy Reiff Bros.: Temple, Detroit, iat 
fit McMahon & Chappelle: Armory, Orietta,  Mlle.: Bell, Oakland, Price, Harry M.: Park, Philadel- Corner Girls. Mich., 23-28, ait { 4 

ah Binghamton, N. ¥., 23-28. -" Cal., 28-28. phia, Pa., 23-28. Robinson, Tom: En route with Razarfs, The: Family, Hazelton, af ed, Ome McMahon's " Pullman Porter Olister, Clarence: Haymarket, Powers, Eddie: Majestic, St. Paul, Scribner's Big Show. Pa., 23-28. | Ate 
mat Maids: Proctor’s 23d St., New Chicago, Ill, 23-28. Minn., 23-28. Rankin, Virginia: Majestic, Ash- Raymond, Clara: Gaiety, Indian- 7 ie 
pos York City, 23-28. Orbasany’s’ Cockatoos, Irma: Ma- Polly Pickle’s Pets in Petland: land, Ky., 23-28; Family, Wash- apolis, Ind., 23-28. | pe 

oC McDuff, James: Washington, Spo- jestic, Mongomery, Ala., 23-28. Keith’s Union Square, New ington C. H., O., 30-4: Renards, The Three: Hopkins’, } grr 
0) 8; us kane, Wash., 23-28. Orvilles, The: Family, Hrie, Pa., York City, 23-28. Rainer’s, Frank, Fourteen Tyro- Louisville, Ky., 22-28. I ay eed Murray & Alden: Monessen, Pa., 23-28. Phillips Sisters: Columbia, Scran- leans: New Family, Moline, lll, Roberts, Hayes & Roberts: Bijou, Tie iy, 23-28. Okito Family: Orpheum, Oakland, ton, Pa., 23-28. 23. Lansing, Mich., 23-28. t eal Monarch Comedy Four: Roches- Cal., 15-28. Rihnback, Major: Philadelphia, Ross. Sisters, Three: Orpheum, ace 

pte ter, N. Y., 23-28. Oterita: Orpheum, Denver, Colo., R2ARDoN, DAN & ANNIE: Em- Pa., 23-28. Lima, O., 23-28. it 
: 23-28. pire, San Francisco, Cal., in- Raymond & Harper: Grand, Rogers’ & Deely: Proctor’s 125th rte HAL 
Sl N=©WcoMB, LAW H.: En route o/Neill, J. H., & Co.: Star, New def. Jonesboro, Ark., 23-28. St., New York City, 23-28. | Wd 

ot with the. Fall of 64. Kensington, Pa., 23-28. Roderick, Russell: Crystal, Lo- Rice, John C., & Sally Cohen: Rain Dears: Keith’s, Cleveland, sd Peli, 
deat Nolan, Fred: Hn route with the Oskara Troupe, Five Great: Sa- gansport, Ind., indef. Orpheum, New Orleans, La., 23- ©., 23-28. lee 

Boston Belles Co. lem, Salem, Mass., 23-28. Richards, Aerial: En route with 28. ‘ Ronca, Dora: Bennett's, Quebec, Te. ¥ a 
‘Hie Natus, Julie: En route with Ti- Onetta, Mille.: Novelty, Stockton, Miller's London Show. Raven Trio: Topeka, Kan., 23-30. Can., 23-28. qi ihe: 
a ger Lilies. Cal., 23-28. Robinson, Chas.: En route with Ranfs, The: Bijou, Duluth, Minn., Robinson Crusoe’s Isle: Proctor’s itt. leas st Newell Sisters: En route with the Night Owls. 23-28. 125th St.. New York City, 23- Y Hegit Jolly Girls. PYSER & WHITE: En route Reed Harry L.: Washington, Remington, Mayme, and Black 28. a nate yon Nicolai, Ida: En route with Bo- with the Night Owls. Buffalo, N. Y., indef. Buster Brownies: Orpheum, Reinhart, Mellor, Hllsworth’ & { Hens hemian Girls. Perry & White: En route with Rose City Quartette:  Alisky, Salt Lake City, Utah, 30-4. Thomas, Orpheum, Sioux City, de an 

ia, OE Nugent, Eddie: En route with Miss New York, Jr., Co. Stockton, Cal., indef. Rainlow, The: Casino, Washing- Ta., 22-28. big Sey 
Trans-Atlantics. ~—Pritzkow, Chas.: En route with Rousek, Jack: ‘Airdome, Leaven- ton, Pa., 23-28. Rice, Jolly Fanny: Novelty, | eal 

» Le "=Newman, Jules: En route with the New Century Girls. worth, Kan., indef. Rennee Family, Five: Dominion, Brooklyn, N. Y., 23-28. ) ale 
- I Lady Birds. Potter & Hartell: En route with Romolo, Rob: Bijou, Davenport, Winnipeg, Can., 23-28; People’s, Reynard, Ed. F.: Proctor’s, Troy, t ae wale Normans, Juggling: Orpheum, El the Champagne Girls. Ta., indef. Cedar Rapids, Ia., 30-4. N. ¥., 23-28. iy cee ye Paso, Tex., 23-28. Phillips, The: En route with the Reynolds, Abe: En route with the Raymond & Harper: Robinson 0. Ray, Fred, & Co.: O. H., Indian- HF Perms 2 | Neff, John: Waterloo, Waterloo, Great Raymond Co. Miss New York, Jr., Co. H., Cincinnati, O., 23-28. apolis, Ind., 23-28. a Gn 
i qa., 23-28; Lyric, Lincoln, Neb., Page, Bessie F.: Rainbow, Streat- Ray, Bill: Independence, Kan., Redding, The Francesca Co.: Rock Rockers, Six Hnglish, & Nellie qe ra i 30-4, ; or, Til., indef. indef. Island, Ill., 23-28. Florede: Colonial, ‘New York a, eae ¥ Niemeyer & Odell: Hurtig & Sea- Pero & Wilson: En route with Reed & Warl: Park, Alameda, Reese, Harvey & Alfrey Sisters: City, 23-28. i Wate a mon’s, New York City, 23-28. the Irene Meyers Stock Co. Col., indef . Vaudeville, Traverse City, Mich., Rianos, Four: Proctor’s 23d St., j Be yi! im Nowlin, Daye: Dominion, Winni- Perine, Ed. I.: En route with Rianos, Four: Freeport, L. I. in- 23-28, New York City, 23-28. i ais 

} peg, Man., 23-28. Rentz-Santley Co. def. Roth, Miss Laura: Dominion, Rice & Prevost: Colonial, New 1 ei 
RS) Night on a Houseboat: Shea’s, Pearce, Geo. H.: En route with Revere & Yuir: En route with the Winnipeg, Man., 23-28. York City, 23-28. i iia 
all Buffalo, N. Y., 23-28; Shea's, Miner’s Dreamlands. : Champagne Girls. Robinson, Parquette Trio: Colum- Ryno & Emerson: Majestic, Hous- i I oa 

ee Toronto, Can., 30-4. Phillips, Fred: En route with the Rice & Kemp: En route with the bus, ©., 23-28; Cleveland, 0., ton, Tex., 23-28. 4 +e 
Noblette & Marshall: Waterloo Black Crook, Jr., Co. : Great Raymond Co. 30-4. Ritter & Foster (Putney Hippo- I | aa col SWatorloo, Iai, 23-58. "Pearson, M. H.: En route with Ranzetta & Lyman: En route with Ryan-Richfield Co.: Proctor’s drome): London, Hng., 23-28; ao, ea ig MEMMEENorrises, ‘The: Nelsonville, -O., 22- Eva Ray Co. the Trocadero Burlesquers. Troy, N. Y., 23-28; Albany, 30-4. Alabama, Paris, France, 30- ae ae ach og” g Oy «Patton, Grace: En route with Racketts, The Two: En route Royce Bros.: Family, Millville, N. Feb. 1. r ey 

ir Neal, Vick 4 Rollickers. with the Bowery Burlesquers. J., 23-28. Raschetta Trio: G. O. H., Grand ay Ask : 2 Sinn og-og «Stan St Paul,__pearl, Kathryn: En route with Ross, Frank: En route with the Russell & Church: Bijou, Osh- Rapids, 23-28. Ve eats i Mee Cu : Rollickers, f Rentz-Santley Co. kosh, Wis., 23-28; Bijou, Ra- Russell, Jessie: Little Rock, Ark., ji eae wot ht with the Poets Co.: Orph-~ Pearl, Violet: En route with Rol- Roscoe & Sims: En_route with cine, 30-4. 23-28. i 7 eae y Roca Omaha, Neb., 22-28. lickers. the Rentz-Santley Co. Rippel, Jack: O. H., Monroe, Pa., Rankin, Virginia: Majestic, Ash- f oie ist son, Chas. B., & Mamie Mill- Paradise Alley Co.: Bennett’s, Rialto Comedy Quartette: Phila- 22-23, land, Ky., 23-28. a aay edge: Coliseum, Seattle, Wash., Montreal, Can.. 23-28; Bennett, delphia, Pa., 23-28; Orpheum,  Russelle, Pauline & Leopards: Or- Rossi, Luigi: G. O. H., Pittsburg, { a itt e528. Quebec, Can., 30-4. Reading, 30-4. pheum, Canton, 0., 23-28. Pa., 23-28. rt ae nC ee a He, 
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= i Rastus & Banks: Plora, Amster- . Sharp,|Chas.: Orpheum, Kansas | Wrens, The Two: En route ix ~ Haton: Century, Kan- eresor' arry: i : : ie | dam, Holland, Jan. 1-15, _ City; Mo., 22-28. e i: the Stench New Bonsation Co een Bisons eee rues 2 ee ee 1 i | Rio Bros., Four: Alhambra, Brus- Salisbury, Cora Folsom: Temple, Wymann, Geo, H.: En route with Mo., 30-4. ville, 27; Bartlesville, Okla,, 3 | ecg Bolzium, Jan. 1-15. _ Alton, ‘IIL, 23-28, Golimar Bros. Show. Whittle, W. E.: Doric, Yonkers, Banker, the Thief, and the Gir 1 Ross & Lowis: Hippodrome, Hull, Sears, (Gladys: Cleveland, O., 22- Wilbur, Clarence: En route with N. ¥., 23°28. Mittenthal Bros.’ Amuse. Gg. fa i Hngland, 23-28; Middlesex? 28. _Miner’s Americans. Work & Ower: Hathaway's, Low- megrs.: Louisville, Ky., 22-98 5 B iy | Bermondsey, 30-Jan. 4. ayer Cea Bae Harry Buck Ward, Will H.: En route with Wee Mass. 23-28. Break for Liberty, E. ¢. Under y Wl P| : : : : ley» (Maje8tic, Chicago, Il, 23- iner’s Americans. Viggin, Bert: Gayety, So. Chi- ner, mg.: Columbus, Kan., 25,. | ai SBttZ, CARRIE: En route, with 28. : : : World's Comedy Four: En route cago, Ill, 23-28. Bonnie Brier Bush, ‘Shipman @ 
} See oe ea ppy land, Stevens, Edwin: Columbia, St. with Miner’s Americans. ‘Watson, Fred, & Morrisey Sisters: Colvin, mgrs.: Didsbury, Can, \ lL it - Salvazgis, The Five: En route — Louis, Mo., 23-28. Ward, Jos. P.: En route with the Haymarket, Chicago, Il. 23- 23; Innesfalls, 24. e mt with the City Sports Co. Steger, Julius, & Co.: Poli's, Jersey Lillies Co. 28. Burgess, Neil: Meridian, Conn., 2 mi. . Sommers & Storke: Hn route with , Worcester, Mass., 23-8. Ward & Raynor: En route with Williams, Sam: Keith's, Jersey ee ‘ “— oD Wijliams’ Ideals. Sutelifi’ Troupe, The: Stratford, the Jersey Lillies Co. City, N. J., 23-28. Bondman, with Wilton Lackaye ' Stuart & Raymond: En route Eng. 23-28; Empire, Shep-- Washburn, Lillian: En route with Wilson Bros.: Orpheum, Boston, Wm. A. Brady, megr.: Elmira, | oe Manchester’s Cracker Henle Suey es 4; Empire, iS ee le e 2 Mass., 23-28. N. ¥., 25; Syracuse, 26-28. | ¢ 

} cks. : Sardiff, Wales, 6-11;' Empire, oras, The Three: En route with West & Van Siclen: Bell, Oak- Burgess, Harl, Co., Burgess @ ih “. Swain & Bombard: En route with _ Swansea, 13-18. ; the High School Girls Co. land, Cal., 23-28. Himmelein, eae ‘Bridgetai 4 __Watson’s Burlesquers. : Schaar’ Trio: Kaiety, Chicago, Walters, John: En route with the Windom, Constance: G. O. H., In- Ne J, 23-28: iH q Sayoy Quartette: “En route with Ill.) 23-28. qyeoston Belles Co. dianapolis, Ind., 23-28. Burgess, Earl Co., Burgess @& a eeves’ ow. 2 alton, Irving R.: En route with Williams, Jud: Lyric, Line i i .) Bri q | Some Quertetie: Wn route with ‘THOMPSON (&, GARTER: mn | Tewin's Matestics. a anche, 28-28. ee eae Bae ee ares ee | | he Mer: ae, Toute with the City Sports Co. atren & Brockway: En route Whalen & West: Palace, Balham, Burgess, Earl Co. r : i) Sydell, Rose: Hn route with the Tracy’ & Carter: Bismarck, N.D., with Fay Foster. Eng.; 23-28; Hippodrome, Himmelein, props: Coles a 1 pe eons ellen Chews es) eae : : Wangdoodle Four: En route with Woolwich, 30-Jan. 4. ¥., 23-28, Zl i | leppard Camp: Hn route wi ayia gel: La Salle, Chicago, Vanity Fair. Si = Burgess, Barl Co., Burgess Oh Rt gine, Kentucky Belles. te relly indet- : alsh-Lynch & Co.: En route YOUNG BUFFALO: En route Himmelein, props.: Middletowi F } ella Girls, The Hight; En route yrrell, Al. H.: En route with the with Irwin’s Big Show. with the High School Girls N. Y., 23-28. af 0 | seh Brats jx iteverenze an ron ogels’ Minstrels. s Walsh, George: En route with _ Co. Boy with the Boodle, W. I. Flag; q leger, Lillian: nm route wi hornhill, Mid.: En route with Toreddors. Young, Jeannette: En route with mgr.: Washington, D. C., 23-38 oy Bryant’s Extravaganza Co. _the Kentucky Belles. Washburne, Blanche: En_ route the Boston Belles Co, Brown of Harvard,’ with ' Henry ; Schuttler, J. 1. Hn route with The Glockers: in route with the with Broadway Gaiety Girls. Youvette: En route with the Great Woodruff, Sam S. & Lee Sh i the Great Raymond Co. 5 __Rentz-Santley Co. Woodford’s Animals: En route _ Raymond Co. bert, Inc., mgrs.: San Francie ae Somes Sula, nny with The Four Hodges: En route with With Rose Sydell’s “London Pere Harry C.: En route with co, Cal., 22-Jan. 4. pry | hool Girls Co. a ow. 0. Lady Birds. Brown, Kirk, J. T. 0 j Seven Roma Girls: Hn route with Tenors, Four: Tn route with PatSw Watson, Jos. K.: En route with Yeager & DeCosta: Palace, Lin- mer: Binghamton, N, ae i) ‘ gels, Mowing: Glories, te nwhite’s: Gaiety Giris. Rollickers. ; coln, Eng., 23-28; Palace, Bath, Bishop, Chester, G. R. Helmboldt, i t tewart, Harry Marks: En route Tom Jack ‘Trio: Orpheum, San Webb, Josie: En route with Tiger 30-Jan. 4; Palace, Burnley, 6. mgr.: Cumberland, Md., 23-28, ' i E with Rose Sydell’s London » Erancisco, Cal., 23-30, Lillies. 7 11; Palace, Warrington, 12-18. Banker's Child, Harry Shannon, 4 1 elles. ce ee oe Turner, 9 Bert: Crystal, Goshen, Webb, Mabel: En route with Pat megr.: Tyrone, Pa., 25. z { Sa, Lloyd: Lyric, ouston, ee 28-30. : : ES Gaiety Girls. = Z=B. JOLLY: En route with the Bertha, the Sewing Machine. Gin Bia i CR, indet  ampin ss he Great Fielding: Rink, Nunat, eber, Chas. D:: En route with American Burlesquers. Scranton, Pa., 23-25; Willese oo Sharrocks, “The: Empire, San. Wiss | 23-28. Bowery Burlesquers. Zellar, Flo: En route with the Barre, 26-28. : 2 ' Francisco, Cal., indef., Tivoli Quartette: Orpheum, Sioux. Welch & Maitland: En route with Casino Girls Co. Broadway After Dark. A. Ip ! Shah, Manek: Majestic, ~ Pitts- City, Ta., 23-28; Orpheum, St. Vanity Fair. Zenda: En route with Parisian Woods, mgr.: Chicago, Hl, 22. H 1 _ burg, Pa., indef. oof a egPaul, Minny 29-4. Wells, Pauline: En route with Widows. 28, ae { Scott, dourd: Grand, Reno, Ney, Tanna: Family, Hagerstown, Md., Parisian Widows. Zimmerman, Al.: En route with Burglar and the Lady, with James” = pata cas nS 23-28; Family, Braddock, Pa, West, Harry: En route with Empire. J. Corbett, Mittenthal “Bros? . i Schuster, Milton: In route with 30-4.) Washington Society Girls. Zeda, Harry 1: Family, Butte, Amuse. Co.. mgrs.: Jersey City Ps } gghtmaway Girls Co. te win Tipe! & Kliment: Bijou, Wheel. West, Wa: Bn route with Pari- Mont., 30-4. Ni Ji, 23228 : tt \ Pee Four: Kn route w ing. W. Va., 23-28; Orpheum, sian Beiles, Zanettos, The: Keith’s, Boston, Bennett-Moulton Co. Ira E. Neve : f the’ Jersey Lillies Co. z Stoubenyille, 0., 80-4. Weston, Emma: En route with Mass.,' 23-28, erie all, mer? Newsore oa a : mpeeney NW En’ route with Tsuda, Harry: “Lyric, Lincoln, Se Zada, Ali: Gem, Monongahela, Pa., eee ae oo | D vy Co. ‘A Neb.,, 28-28; Majestic, Topeka, veston, Sadie: En route with Pa- 23-28. Ben Hur, Klaw & Er ; p seem atlas ee Hn Scare awit kag 20-45 visian Belles. Zazell-Vernon Co.: Sheedy’s, Fall mers. Wheeling, Ww. van ote iL 
] Sandow & Lampert: Hn route 933, Mlle? Bijou, Decatur, 1., _ Wheelers, The: En route with N. Rtv eM Mass. 28-28. Brewster's Millions, Frederi@ | j n He) 28-28. . Stars. Zolas, The: Crystal, Rock Island, TI et 0 r, Ne AS with Cozy Corner Girls. 3 Tegge & Daniel: Howard, Ports- White, Pat: En route with Ill, 23-28. AS papers ce nore | ==Schepp, Grover: En route with — mouth, 0., 23-28. Pat White's Gaiety Girls, Zento, The Great, & Co.: Star, ee ee Sits 

Bene Gleave tin outa with Bae Tambo Duo. Lyric, Beaumont,sWhite, ‘Tom: En route with Lady Connellsville, Pa., 23-28. Cat and the Fiddle, ‘The: Harta § p2™ 
4) urs, ys: Dex., 22-38. irds. Zamloch Co.: Pastors, New York ford, Conn., 23-25; New Havem ig Bas } nisian, Belles: ‘ = Thompson, Wm. H.: Kernan’s, Whitley, James: En route with City, 23-28. 26-28; Baltimore aa 30 dame Bs , | Seyons, The: En route with Pa- _,,Baltimore, Md., 23-28. Trans-Atlantics. Zancigs, The Famous: Cardiff, 4, i - hen pres Ae pole eet oa Bese Pinner, Bert: Crystal, Goshen, eins Joe: En route with Im- en: Empire, Leeds, Cow Puncher, The (Western) pa. 

\ lows, : | 2 Ind: | 28-28. x . Ang., 30-Jan. 4; Palace, Hull, Edwin Percival, Sse ; \ girsian Beles. pone rorcal Bennett's, Ottawa, Can., ees West: En route with ous Empire, Nottingham, 13- Col., 23; Hockyford, 34: f be : Ks Pi pce 2 inks, 8. dad, 25; Raton, 26; La a, AN a ee See Proubadours, Three: Orpheum, aes Sam: En route with High 27; Greeley, sir ene " s Sisters: ost Atlanta, Gai, 23-28. inks, <a Chappell-Winterhoff Stock; i ark, O., 23-28. Thompson, James W.: Bijou, Ad- Wilton, Belle: En route with Van H D Tr. Bartell 
ark, 0. BRS gee an 01 , James W.: pAde ilton, Belle: g Jarry Chappell, mer.: Bartless [E [pat j Sie ay sueem Werde Orpheum, ayheee | Mich. 23-28. oa ei, Bates saa es DRAMATIC. ville, Okla., 25-28. ; r s NG ee ca aleick aa ‘elma, Baby: Amusement, Co- hiteside, Wthel: Grand, Birm- ae Chorus Lady. with Rose  § ae Sacee ee tS ee renoston, O., 19-21, e ingham, Eng., 23-28; Olympia, A Human Slave, L. J. Daubin, Henry B. Harris, megr.: Sad ; Philadelphia, Pa. 30.4 i ariton & Tarlton: Yale, Kansas Liverpool, 30-Jan. 4. mer.: Mt. Vernon, Ind. 23: York City, Nov. 25-Dee. 21. a Secon Gr, Eke Styles terre pe ee Welch, Ben: Orpheum, Oakland, MecLeansboro, Il, '24; Harris: Cowboy and'the Squaw. P. H. Sulg s ye eahe, byric. | Texte : s Cal, 23-28, burg, 25. livan Amuse. Co., mers.: Ni Haute, Indy 3-28: Temple, Al:  LJNICYCLE HAY: En route with Woods & Woods: “Calumet, So. Arizona Co., D. J. Ramage, mgr.: York City, 3-287 ET"? Ne aa an inne ee Vogel’s Minstrels. Chicago, UL, | 28-28; Family, Tacoma, Wash., 2>; Olympla, Carpenter, Frankie, Jere Grady » Six, American Dancers: Ho i ‘ Clinton, ‘Ta., ‘30-4. 26; berdeen, 28; Portland, mgr.: Lynn, Mass., 23-28. ( side oF 78 Nee ot ra, WIVIAN _& WAYNE: Yorest Webb, Harry 1.: Haymarket, Chi- Ore., 29-Jan. 4. Chinatown Charlie, A. H. Woods Se a V Park, Boise, Ida. indef. cago, Ill, 23-28. At Cripple Creek (B. J. Carpen- mgr.: Newark, N. J., 23-28. i Stisdes Shee’ Micke armory, Valmore, Milaréd: En route with West & Fowler: Orpheum, Cam- ter’s Hastern), "Fred Miller, ~ Convict 999, A. "1H. Woods, ment I Shrodes, Chas. & Alice: Armory, — Toreadors. bridge, O., 26-28. mgr.: Quincy, l., 23: Gales- Chicago, Ill, 22-28. : 7 Binghamton, N.Y. 28.28; Fo- Van Cleve, Delton & Pete: En ‘Ward, Lew A: Orpheum, New burg, 25; Burlington, Ta. 26: College Boy, Ralph Riggs, ment EY soiey eeranten, Be 80k “route with Cozy Corner Girls York City, 23-28. Ft. “Madison, 27; Moline, Til, Versailles, Mo., 23: Jefferson 4 i Seymous, 0. x, & Co.: Dubuque, Van Lee, James: En route with Waterbury Bros. & Tenney: Or- 28. City, 25; Mexico, 26: Hunts# be SiMeke “Willard: Grand. Pittspute. _Yankee Doodle Girls. pheum, Brooklyn, N. Y., 23-28; At Cripple Creek (EB. J. Carpen- ville, 27; Moberly, 28. . Sinmms, Willard: Grand, Pittsburé. “Vardon, Perry & Wilbur: En route ‘Alhambra, New York City, 302 ter’s Western): Revelstoke, B. Chauncey-Keiffer Co.,. Fred Gay pS * Simmions, Hf. A.: Brooklyn, N. ¥ plete cisen) Tacks, “ae Sige eat j Chauncey, “megr.: Oil City, Pag Simmons, H. A.: wy S-Variety Quartette: ‘Thalia, New Williams & Healy: Orpheum, Anita, the Singing Girl, A. J. 23-28. . E ei aime) mace anes York City, 28-28; Newark, N. Trov, ©. 23-28; Majestic, San Spencer, mgr: Kansas City. Champlin Stock Co.: Allentown Ee Spissell Bore Oe ae ee _ J, 29-31. dusky, O., 30-4. Mo., 22-28. Pa., 23-28. ‘ Buttalo, Neo goce he? ‘Vardon, Perry & Wilbur: Galety, World’ & Kingston: Dayton, 0. Arrival of Kitty, C. §. Williams, chuse-ritie: Co., Glenn F. Chase, aa ag eerento Cane Od PHIBACISHia ea ateoRe ea 93-28; Keith's, Columbus, "30-4, mer.: Canandaigua, N. Y., 28. mer.: Aberdeen, 23-28. . = Bee ee ease aan men ues velit: Baltimore, “Ma. 30-4. Wiison Bros: Orpheum, Boston, . Along the Kennebec: Columbia, 8. Choir Singer, H. G. Hockey, mgrd ol OU bet ieo 0) Stes voelker, Mr. & Mrs, Frederic: Or- ass., 30-4. Cy 25. Cumberland, Md., 25; ‘Taren- 

Sain tase Temple, Fort pheum, Kansas City, Mo., 28- Williams, Jud: Lyric, Lincoin, Aleazar Stock Co.: Jacksonville, tum, Pa., "28. : Ta 
Pye tna Gk a 28; Orpheum, New Orleans, La., Neb., 23-28; Majestic, Topeka, ahaa ss Child of the Regiment, with Viv-§ c Sunny “Souths . Columbia. Cingin= _ 20-4: e Kan., 30-4. At Yale (A), Jules Murry, mgr.: jan Prescott & Walter Wilson, et veut 0. 23-28: Majestic Chi.  V828es, The: Bijou, Rockford, Wormser Tots, The: Vaudette, Buffalo, N. Y., 23-28. Chas. E. Blaney Amuse. Co. e nati, O., 28-28; Majestic, Til., "28-28; Majestic, Madison, “Rushville, Tnd., 23-28, An Old Sweetheart of Mine, with mers.: Chicago, TIl., 23-28. | b Peet i e0 ee ee _Wis., 30-4. Welch & Warl:' Bijou, Mattoon, W. A. Whitecar, Jules Murry, Clansman, Geo. H. Brennan, mgr! eee eg clonal. aymarkely . Vardon, Perry & Wither: Gaiety, TIL, 2828: jHavmarket, “Chica- mer.:, Natchez, Miss., 26; Jack- Clinton, Ta., 25; Mason City, 28. e eee Rear ndianapolis, Ind., 23-28. go, Ill, 30-Jan. 4. son, 27; Monroe, La., 28. Convict and the Girl, Mitte! 
Stapleton © Chaney: Dempsey’s, Valadons, The Aerial: Majestic, Whelan & Searles: Madison, st. American’ Stock ‘Co... Arthur E. Bros. Amuse. Col mae eee i ReGdeetIGhnt ks Maye? Smamiiy Sandusky, O., 23-28. Paul, Minn., 23-28. Herbst, mgr.: Oshkosh, Wis., terson, N. J., 23-98. Psi 
Sloane. John & Mayme: Family. -erna, Belle: Broadway, Middle- Winkler & Kress: Parlor, York, 29-28, ‘ Caught in the Rain, with wm. G Pee EO naa town, O., 22-28. Pa., 23-28. Arizona, David J. Ramage. mer.: Collier, Chas. Frohman, mgr.: ei Summers & Winters: O.-H, Ev- “Vassar Girl: Orpheum, Des ‘Welf & Zadella: Family, Rock Tacoma, Wash., 25: Olympia, DesMoines, Ta., 26; Sioux City, | ex Scott, Agnes, & Horace wright: Moines, Ta.. 23-28. Island, Ill, 23-28. 26; Hoquaim, 27; Aberdeen, 28. 27; St. Joseph, Mo., 28. 5 3 , Ee ie re Victorine, | Mervyn: Bijou, Duluth, Welbourn & Wunliney is Gtideeton) Aubrey Steck Co Ee Wayne, Crescent Comedy Co..” B. "A. Berg= 4 Sereno a ea yaad aes Minn., 23-28, N. J., 23-28. nd., 23; LaFayette, 25; Logan- man, mer.: Marietta, O.. 23-28. : a Se eee Coluratia 1 Creis Van Hoven: Family, Sioux City, Williams Duo: Crystal, Frank- sport, 26; Wabash, 27; Alexan- Colonial Stock Co, Chas. W, Bon * } nati, 0. 23-28. Be, 23-28, ort, Ind., 23-28. ria, 30; Muncie, 31. ner, mer.: Massillon, 23-28. ES ere sk Butz: Lyric, Ft. Worth, -aloise Bros.: Star, Donora, Pa., Re one Bijou, Muske- Chappell-Winterhoff Stock 3 Co. a es Phelps: yardner, 23-28. _ gon, Mich., 23-28. Bedford’s Hope, Stair & Haylin, Harry Chappell, mgr.: Barties- 7) a sue pheiae: O. H., Gardner, Village Choir: Auditorium, Lynn, Welsone Surmyard cireus, Sam: ters Monteomery Als. oe ville, Oklay ages © ee Y ) ee Se ane Pe eee _Mass., 23-28. _Poli’s, Worcester, Mass., 23-28. 28; Atlanta, Ga., 30-Jan. 4. Chicago Tramp: Franklin, La., 24. oa Schack, Dancing Nat: Monroe, -erdo, Carl: Findlay, Findlay, ©., Winters, Musical: Orpheum, Par- Big Hearted Jim: H. J. Jackson, Custer’s Last right: Toledo, OM fx Elyria, O., 23-28. 23-98 PerebGRES We : ; Stutzman & Crawford; Star, El- eee aus Bas kersburg, W. Va., 23-20; Orph- megr.: Livingston, Mont. 23: 23-25. BE Bi iL, 98co8 Van, Billy: Auditorium, Chicago, eum, Marietta, O., 26-28. Bozeman, 24; Anaconda, 25; i i Schepp’s Dog, Pony & Monkey Tll.. 22-28, Wiley, Mr. & Mrs. Jack: Ruby, Boulder, 27; Helena, 28; Mis- ‘ Daniel Boone on the Trail, H. Fel- BS 

Cireus: Lyric, Kensington, TL, Nashville, Tenn., 23-28. soula, 30; Burke, Idaho, 31. tus, mer.: Gadsden, 23: Hunts- i ee WESTON, HOD: un route with Wagner & Gray: Star, Vicksburg, Boy Detective Co.:, Minneapolis, Ville, 24; Sheffield, 25. aR” : PaanG ce raccanse raat thee lamine Arrow Go: ‘Miss., 23-28. ; Minn., 23-28; Peoria, Tll., 29: Don’t ‘Tell My Wife, Beyerle & | PP Selbini, Lala: Temple, Detroit, a 2: ; if Herat aay Weber, Johnnie: En route with the Webb & Connelly: Lyric, Mobile, Chicago, Jan. 5. Berry, mers.: Guyman, Okla. | Bp, . 
i Seligman, Minnie, & Wm. Bram- Broadway Gaiety Girls. Sie Billy the Kid Bp. H. Neill, mer.? een noses a, it iii well: Orpheum, St. Paui, Minn., Weston. Emma: En route with Williams, Chinese Johnny, & Co.: Se eRe Sree one an eo Date. With: Wiske: OlHaray = dae elas the Empire Burlesquers: Orpheum, St. Paul, Minn. 22- 25; Bay City, “26-28; Saginaw. Chas. a Blaney Amuse. Co. J a Hi | ott, Great: Keith's, Cleveland, Washer Bros.: Oakland, Ky., in- _ 28. i 29-Jan, 1. jars: Joliet, Ill, 23-28; Desa me i | Seott, Great: Keith's, Cleveland, aah Watson, Hutchings & Edwards Burgess Stock Co. J. D. Glass, Moines, Ta., 26-28. j tg 

iW Samuels, M.: Bijou, Kankakee, Ward, May: En route with the Co.: Orpheum, St. Paul, Minn., mer.: Moberly. Mo., 23-28: Car- Divorcons, with Grace George, Bess 
a a ees. : Night Owls. 28-28. . rollton, Mo., 30-Jan. 1; Trenton, Wm. A. Brady, mgr.: Philadel- di iia Salmo, Juno: Orpheum, Johns- Washburn & McGuinn: White Whalley & Whalley: Orpheum, 2-4, phia, Pa., 23-Jan. 4. Sa Hl epee nL) oe Swans Chicgmashae Toa <ingse: ‘Painesville, O., 23-28. = -! Buster Brown Co. (Eastern): D’Amon Chester Stock Co.: Nor- ag i Sugimoto Japs: Bijou, Duluth, Weston, Clint: En routé with a Whitelaw, Arthur: Poli’s, Wor- Pittsburg, Pa., 23-28; Philadel- walk, O., 23-28. eh a Miah oak i Country Kid Co. “cester, Mass., 23-28. phia, Pa., 30-Jan. 4. Daly, Bernard: Douglas, Ariz. 24: og 1 Sheck Bros.; Mohawk, Schenec- Wood, Ralph: Lyric, Ft. Smith, Wilson, Geo.: Orpheum, Salt Lake Buster Brown Co. (Central): Au- Beg eleGn 2 ieee ; a ee) Monat aoe anaes City,” Utah, 23-28. ie rora, Ill., 25; Ottawa, 26; La Bernardino, Cal., 28. m ih St. Leon & MeCusick: Uhrichs- West, Drane, & Co.: Empire, Waddell, red & Mae: Varieties, Salle, 27; Galesburg. 28; Mo- Dublin Dan, the Trish Detective, oe 
ak ville, O., 23-28. Springfield, Ill., indef. “Terre Haute, Ind., 23-28: line, 29; Burlington, Ia. 30; with Barney Gilmore, Havlin & i 
ae Stafford, Frank, & Marie Stone: Wells, Billy: En route with Bry- | Washburn & ‘Keeley: Wasson’s, Muscatine, 31. Nicolai, mgrs.: Utica, N. Y., 25) BBe ih _ Bijou, Kalamazoo, Mich., 23-28. ant’s Extravaganza Co. Joplin, Mo., 23-28. Buster Brown Co. (Western): Rochester, 26-28. ro 
Ta Stanton’ & Sandberg: Empire, Col- Wilbur, Master: En route with Wright, Frank & Hattie: Orph- Canon City, Col. 23: Pueblo, Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, ies ie y SPEC nIGe ona: theliGreat Raymendaco: eum, Newark, O., 23-28. 24-25; Rockford, 26; Raton, N. with Bianca West, Ernest Shin- | —/'™ 4 orado Springs, Colo., 23-28. a v 
ie | Shrodes, Charles & Alice: Arm Wilson, Alf. & Mabel: En route Welch, Frances Co.: Bennett's, M., 27; Las Vegas, 28: Albu- man, megr.: Scranton. Pa., 27; Mmmm | _ ory, Binghamton, N. Y., 23-28. with the Trocadero Burlesquers. Ottawa, Ont., 23-28. on querque, 30; El Paso, Tex., 31. Wilkes-Barre, 28; Williamsport, ls Me Steiner’ Trio: Industrial, "Moline, Wilson, Grace: fin route with the White, Bd. B. & Rolla: Bijou,  Bortha the Sewing Machine Girl Jan. 1. a ie | See Show! Girl-co: ‘Superior, Wis., 23-28. (No.2), Victor Leighton, mgr.: Down Mobile (Hiler's), Chas. 3B. ae 

() Stoné, Beth: Orpheum, Denyer, Washburn, W. S.: Rapides, Alex- Welch, Mealy & Montrose: Orph- Carlisle, Pa., 24; Lebanon, 25: Bowen. mgr.: Boerne. 26; Com- (Bp i Colo., 23-28. andria, La., indef. eum, Reading, Pa., 23-28. Pottstown, 26; Slatington, 27: fort, 27; Kerrville, 28. i { smith & Brown: Gayety, Indian- Waterman, Ethan C.: Vaudeville Warda, Al: Crystal, Frankfort, S. Bethlehem, ' 28. Doll’s House, with Jane Corcoran, Bt 
(aa apolis, Ind., 23-28. Pavilion, Paris, Ill., indef. Ind., 28-28. : Brewster's Millions, Cohan & “Arthur C. Aiston, prop. & megr.: \ ie i ee RCO) RATAIIY. Williams & Pullman: En route White, Clayton, & Marie Stuart: Harris, megrs.: Lynchburg, 23; Holton, Kan., 26. a { Sefton, Harry, & Co.: Family, i . , i Rock Island, Ill, 23-28. with the Trust Busters. Temple, Detroit, Mich., 23-28. Roanoke, 24; Knoxville, Tenn., 25; Dougherty Stock Co., Payne & | pet, i Swain & Ostman: Lyric, E. Mc- Webber, Chas. C.: En route with Wallace, Miss Frankie: Bijou, Nashville,’ 26; Charlotte, N. ©., Dougherty, props. & mgrs.: Wa- 9) iB) hin % Alester, Okla., 23-28. Rentz-Santley Co. ‘Piqua, O., 23-28. 27; Greenville, S. C., 28. tertown, S. D., 23-28. | H 
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. “*s, 2)3u) Magazines, Papers, etc.—No Tw) Alike, 10c : i | 
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tee ee 2:1 KENNEDY, NY The Optical rojection Line Tae Sf 
ii d | 

Mey oa TO DEALERS ONLY and confine ourselves exclusively to Fi ms an ' j See Bi ‘ i & 

~s.{ Condensing Lenses in achines He 
ie a Objectives Ete Are the only reliable 

ai. J 3 = and they're guaranteed [ a KAH N & co We are not hampered by the endless amount of | ne . detail that is experienced by others who sell ma- i \ 194 BROADWAY NEW YORK chines, outfits, supplies, etc., operate vaudeville BOLE AGENTROH 1 ea ‘ ——————— S ; . j a Sees ; and five cent theatres and do a little of everything P € 6 h | iia WANTED—Organizers, Fraternal Social else connected with the line. That’s only one owers Cameragra p 
img Order of Owls. Good commissions. reason why we can furnish such Edison’s Kinetosco as i 

E vo JNO. W. TALBOT, Supreme President. ag ag D id ie 
| ais Sle South Bend, Ind, 

337 Spruce Street fi | = 2 Philadelphia, Pa. j <)>) Everything in NEW and S. H. Pee i i ee e 2 
if ' 

ati | @ % Motion Picture We are pioneers in the business and have in ser- 
i Toy tag ay — woe Machines vice from one to several of every desirable subject 5 STAGE DANCING, Etc i Ti a Sis | fine i in both Films and Song Slides that have been pro- fre Fee 4 | Sra ae ea BF Bl_g Films, Stereopti- 3 ‘: aes (Up-to-Date in every detail) A ha Te er ee eo) cons, Song Slides duced, and yet, without the use of either large A ee t Back Jip Siac GHEE eo 

con, Geel) 250 Supplics. advertising space or circus talk, we have most of Ne \F se PON Opera, Elocution, Singing and | t Ta 8 : Catibence tree: the time had all the customers we could supply and 2 soe Vaudeville Acts Sketches, Act- ‘ i 30, . x * « es Hi Pa ing, Dra 5 5 a) HARBACH & CO., 809 Filbert St., Phila., Pa, sometimes have many on our waiting list. The es *. | iar Bncaee mene Seer i “al SG quality of our service does our advertising. We SS ‘ \ Eitan pre pe i, Weta ‘TED Traveling troupes for new opera i i iliti JE} i A ie OF bist ln yf Howse: stage 23x20, completo with stago curtains. are increasing our facilities and i} P, 1. Ridge, Miss Annie O'Day i i) ete. Woll lighted, ‘seating capacity 500. Popula- PROF RDO AND OTHERS i u eye] ton 1500. Write CHAS. O. HOBBS, Manager, ——— 127 LaSalle St., CHICAGO, ILL I 

Wc ck ewantrourratronage fF, 
% 

| 
e 4 4 & Bgl 

| 4 ae ee BILLPOSTERS’ SUPPLIES Pee If you need a machine we can tell you where to Western Dramatic Exchange 4 | y' is . . > Managers wanting reliable people write F E: fuctete, VS get the right one at the right price, but, we want \ i b . . e ‘. fe 127 La Salle St.,nr. Madison, Chicago, Ill. “Suite 609 Rector Bldg., CHICAGO to furnish your films and slides. You prefer a j| ‘ Hig) Supply all brushes used by Barnum & Bailey, specialist in medicine or in law, so let us show you P. J. RIDGE, Manager. 
‘staal Ringling Bros., Hagenbeck-Wallace Show, what a specialist can do for the bank account of a ————_ | eit 4 af) John Robinson he W Gentry Bree: Showpand five cent theatre. NOTICE:—Vaudeville Acts, Sketches, etc., Bis val Pe posters who prefer the best brush on . z i inet ee Pu ned Dancines pe amratte Art, see ei : etc., Written, Coached an ehearsed, i a Write at once for our Special Offer. ete, Written, Coached ana Renearsed, eit | ir, e 
“a WANTED ‘ buy or hire LODEAN’S 16 PAGE, 9x12 3 vo ————<——_— FREAKS of THEATRE FILM SERVICE COMPANY SONG BOOK 

isthe] any nature for the coming season, 1908. Room 129, 85 Dearborn St., Chicago fe a dates ; j N Hing at ts. pe < , wl Send photo and full particulars. Address, ou 1,000. Samples for to cen. mohe frees My } f sn; : “WINNER”? So Book will be ready soon.you will want "} C.A.C. CO., care of The Show World;Chicago it when you see it:b.1".Flodean 62 #-Division St.Chicazo SH | aa mee Sa SY 7S cE AR ec a es ne ed | : 
¥ e e Presenting an Original One Act Comedy In preparation for next season, a new Com- Lai ee le a3 Binvdet oS edy Sensation, ‘‘_——_—_”” uit ue HARVEST TIME ; fi a | By Lawrence Russell. Edw. Hayman, Exclusive Agent d | Sn ES howe : 
gj Pevil's Auction: Boulder, Col., 28. Flaming Arrow (South): Salina, Himmelein’s Ideals, Burgess & Hickman-Bessey Co. W. Al. Lion and the Mouse (B), Henry | ‘ = 4@ Davis, Plorence: Baton Rouge, 25; McPherson, 28; Newton, 30; Himmelein, props.: Easton, 23- White, mgr.: Davenport, Ia., B. Harris, mgr.: St. Louis, Mo., ; ee a. 25. Wichita, 31. 28. DBeose 23-28. ah my Veadwood’s Last Shot, A. H. Finch, Leon Co., Roscoe Slatery. Holy City, The, L. LeComte, mer.: Lion and the Mouse (D), Henry bo Woods, mgr.: New York City, megr.: Ft. Dodge, Ia. 20-22; Grant’s Pass, Ore., 23; Med- In the Bishop's Carriage, Liebler B. Harris, mgr.: Titusville, Pa., a 23-28. Sioux Rapids, 23-25. ford, 24; Ashland, 25;’ Yreka, & Co., mgrs.: San Antonio, 22- oT ; “@DeVonde, Chester «Stock  Co.: Four Corners of the Earth, Klimt 26; Dunsmuir, 27; Redding, 28; 23; Austin, 24; Galveston, 25-26; Lottie, the Poor Saleslady, with | 1 aa Wheeling, W. Va., 23-28. & Gazzolo Amuse. Co. Inc. Oroville, Cal, 31; Chico, Cal., Houston, 27-28. - Lyda Powell, Chas. B. Blaney | ™]) Duel, Wm. K. Sparks, mgr.: Wa- props.: Daniel Reed, megr.: Jan. 1. Irving, Isabel, Liebler & Co., Amuse. Co., mgrs.: Toledo, O., | co, Texas, 24; San Antonio, 25; Bridgeport, Conn., 25; Yonkers,ee=Holy City, The, LeComte, Flesher mgrs.: Salt Lake City, Utah, 26-28. rE, nF San Marcus, 26; Smithville, 27; N. Y., 26-28. & Isham, mers.: Huntsville, 25-28. Love Route: Victoria, B. C., Can., A> Austin, 28. Faust ‘(White’s), Olga Verne Ala., 23; Tullahoma, Tenn., 24; Italian Company, Edwin A. Rel- 25; Vancouver, 26-27; Whatcom, : White, prop. & mgr.: Pleasant Chattanooga, 25; Rome, Ga., 26; kin, mgr.: Brooklyn, N. Y., 16- Wash., 28. : rth; “Edna, the Pretty Typewriter Co., City, O., 24; Newark, 25: Ada, Dalton, 27; Cleveland, 28; Knox- 31. Lily and the Prince, Frank Hol- i A. H. Woods, mgr.:. Academy, 26; Wapakoneta, 27; St. Marys, ville, Tenn., 30; Ashville, N. C., It’s Never Too Late To Mend, A. land, megr.: Shelbyville, Ind., vith ig Washington, D. C., 23-28; Grand 28. Jan. 1. J. Spencer, mgr.: Boston, Mass., 25; Seymour, 26; Franklin, 27: i i Vi 6. H., Youngstown, 0., 30-Jan. Fanning-Howard Stock Co.: Sas- Holland, Mildred Co., E. C. White, 23-28, ‘ Bloomington, 28. ‘ * | i. katoon, Can., 23-28, mer.: Rock Island, Ill., 25; Mus- Imperial Stdck Co., F. N. Coates, LaDell-Harvey Stock Co.: Mones- Hs s Ewing, Gertrude, W. N. Smith, ontinelle- Theater Go., Robt. C. catine, Iowa, 26; Burlington, 27; mgr.: Jacksonville, Fla., 23-28 sen, Pa., 23-28. ag bus, mgr.: Gainesvile, Tex., 23- Fontinelle, mgr.: Cabool, Mo., Ft. Madison, 28; Belleville, Ill,~—dIn_a Woman’s Power: Central Lena Rivers, with Beulah Poyn- | 5 4 Se 2s. 23-28. 29; Hannibal, 30; Quincy, 31;“~ City, Ky., 24. ter, Burton Nixon, mgr.: Peoria, ya Bana, the Pretty Typewriter, A. Wool House, with the Four Hunt- Moberly, Mo., Jan. 1; Kirks- In Montana: Port Gibson, Miss., Tll., 22-25; Bloomington, 26; He an: Pa H. Woods, mgr.: Washington, ings, Harry Dull, mgr.: Butler, ville, 2; Ottumwa, 3; Keokuk, 23. “. 1 7 D. C., 23-28. . Pa., 23; Beaver Falls, 24; Johns- 4; Alton, IIl.,_ 5. Danville, 27; Brazil, Ind., 28. | r L. Bnd of the Trail, Lincoln J. Car- town, 25; McKeesport, 26-27; Hillman’s Ideal Stock Co. F. P. Just Out of College, Bothner & ""Maxim & Sights, Comedians, J. i } ha ters: Camden,  N. J., 23-25; East Liverpool, O., 28. Hillman, mgr.: Grand Island, Campbell, mgrs.: Grand Rap- W. Sights, prop.: Hope, N. D., \ sO Wilmington, Del., 26-28. Fallen by the Wayside, A. H. 23-28. ids, Mich., 22-25; Muskegon, 26; 23-28; Cooperstown, 30-Jan. 4. Elmer Stock Co., Elmer Moulton, Woods, mer.: St. Louis, Mo., 22- Himmelein’s Imperial Stock Co., Benton Harbor, 27; S. Bend, Murray-Mackey Comedy Co., J. J. 1. Beg mgr.: Biddeford, Me., 23-28. 28. Burgess & Himmelein, props.: Ind., Ind., 28. Murray, mgr.: York, Pa., 23- “iN Elwyn, Lorne, Stock Co.: Glens From Sing Sing to Liberty, with Saginaw, 23-28. Jacobs Stock Co.: Hartford City, 28; Lebanon, 30-Jan. 4, Be 1 Walls, N. Y., 23-28. Cunning, the Jail Breaker, Harder-Hall Co., Eugene J. Hall, Ind., 16-21; Logansport, 23-28.  Murray-Macky Stock Co, J. J. | ‘ eo Emerson, Mary, Nixon & Zimmer- Chas. E. Blaney Amuse. Co., mgr.: Newberg, 23-28. Josie, the Little Madcap, with Murray, mgr.: Sharon, Pa., 23- | } ot man, ‘mers.: Steubenville, 0., mers.: Cincinnati, O., 23-28. Human Slave, Leo. J. Daubin, Lottie Williams, Chas. BE. Bla- 28; Erie, 30-Jan. 4. if t aie 24; Wheeling, W. Va., 25; Bell- Father and the Boys, with Wm. megr.: Mt. Vernon, Ind., 23; Mc- ney Amuse. Co., mgrs.: Chica- Myrkle-Harder, W. H. Harder, | ait aire, O., 26; Washington, Pa., H. Crane, Chas. Frohman, mgr.: Leansboro, Ill., 24; Harrisburg, go, Til, 22-28. mer.: Brockton, Mass., 25-30; | eat is 27; Hast Liverpool, O., 28. Milwaukee, Wis., 23-28. 25. John Glayde’s Honor, with James Newport, R. I, 31-Jan. 6. | pid iw" Bast Lynne, Moses & McDonald, Fatal Wedding: Revelstoke, B. C., Harkins’ Stock Co., W. S. Har- K. Hackett: New York City, Montana, with Harry D. Carey, j ‘ mgrs.: Muscatine, Ia., 25. Can., 25. 4 kins, mgr.: Halifax, N. S. Can., 23-indef. Hopp Hadley, mgr.: South Bend, 4} S Empire Stock Co.: Seneca, S. C., 9-28. Joshua Simpkins: Jacksonville, 25. Ind., 23; Elkhart, 24; Logans- ed ite 16-18. Good Fellow, Bobby Newcomb, Hendricks, Ben., Wm. Gray, mer.: port, 25; Peru, 26; Ft. Wayne, i a jt Blite Players: Richmond, Ind., 16- mgr.: Togus, Me., 24; Waterville, Everett, Wash., 22; Belling- Kingsley Stock Co.: Oklahoma 28. ft ¥ ’ 21. 25, Rockland, 26; Bath, 27; Liv- ham, 25; Mt. Vernon, 26; Wen- City, Okla., Dec. 25. Minister's Son, Macauley & Pat- i Sige iy ermore Falls, 28. » atchee, 27; Spokane, 28. Knickerbocker Stock Co., E. D. ton, props.: Ottawa, 23; Spring- te at iy Batty Felix: D. Pepple, megr.: Girl of the Golden West. withHuntley Entertainers, Ben Hunt- Fiske, mgr.: Salem, Mass., 23- field, 25; Mechanicsburg, 26; | + | Williamson, 23; Ashland, Ky., Blanche Bates, David Belasco, ley, mgr.: Winona, Minn., 23- 28. London, 27; Cambridge, 28. | fy vim 24; Huntington, 25; Charleston, mer.: New Orleans, La., 23- Jan. 4. Kidnapped for Revenge, with ~~ Monte Cristo’ (Eastern), Fred G. i Val Ol 26; Glen Jean, 27; Hinton, 28; Jan. 4, Hans Hanson (Jas. T. McAlpin’s): Wm. H. Vedder, Chas. E. Bla- Conrad, mgr.: Bonne Terre, Mo., 1 i 1 Lewisburg, 30; Covington, 31. Girl of the Golden West (Special), El Campo, Tex., 24; Bay City, ney,. Amuse. Co., mgrs.: Balti- 25; Elvins, 26; Festus, 27; De | + ii3 : | Fenberg Stock Co. (Hastern): Ly- Dayid Belasco, mgr.: Kalama- 25; Victoria, 26. more, Md., 23-28. Soto, 28. ay Fo cette ceum, New Britain, Conn., 23- zoo, 24; Dowagiac, 25; Miles, Hired Girl’s Millions, with Russell King of the Wild West, with Maxam & Sights’ Comedians, J. ee * el 31; New London, Jan, 1-8, 26; Goshen, Ind., 27; Kendall- Bros., Chas. E. Blaney Amuse. Young Buffalo, Chas. H. Blaney W. Sights, mgr.: Hope, N. D., | rH, ) Fenberg Stock Co. (Western): O. ville, 28. Co., mgrs.: Richmond, 23-28. Amuse. Co, mgrs.: Pittsburg, 28-28. ee will H., Augusta, Me., 23-30; City, Gambler of the West, A. 4H. Her Sister, with Ethel Barrymore, Pa., 23-28. Mrs. Temple's Telegram: Hamil- i sap l Waterville, Me., Jan. 1-6. Woods, mgr.: Nashville, Tenn., Chas. Frohman, mgr.: New Kennedy Players, A, A. A. Spitz, ton, Ont., 25; Meriden, Conn., + Ses i Faust, White’s, Olga Verne White, 23-28. York City, 23-Jan. 4. mer.: Lowell, Mass., 23-28. 26. 1 tus ge Drop. & mgr.: Pleasant City. O., Girl from Out Yonder, with Ade- Heart of Maryland, David Belas- ‘Keller and Thurston, Dudley Mc- Ma non the Box, with Max Fig- i See 24; Newark, 25; Ada, 26; Wapa- laide ‘Thurston, Francis ‘X. co., mgr.: Dunkirk, N. Y., 24: Adow, mer.: St. Cloud, Mo., 23- man, John Cort, mgr.:  Port- ii; | aia 2 koneta, 27. Hope, mgr.: Lawrence, Kan., Corey, Pa., 25; Warren, 26; 28. land, Ore., 22-25; Salem, 26; Eu- ie he By For Mother's Sake | (Wastern): 26; Ottawa, 27; Iola, 28. Kane, 27; Bradford, 28. Kennedy Stock Co.: Kenosha, gene, 27. Wy hey i Tock Haven, Pa., 23; Muncy, Good, Adam’ (Western), Monte Heir to the Hoorah, 'H. J. Rid- Wis., 22-28, Murray-Mackey_ Eastern Stock Wy At he 24; Berwick, 26; Hazelton, 27; Thompson, mgr.: North Adams, dings, mgr.: Shreveport,  ‘a., Co., John J. Murray, megr.: | ae iil Freeland, 28; Carlisle, 30. Mass., 23-28. 24; Vicksburg, Miss.. 25; Green" Long, Frank E., Stock Co., Mock Sharon, Pa., 23-28. He Ey vo) SOF Mother's Sake (Western): Good, Adams (Western), Monte ville, 26; Memphis, Tenn., 27-28. Sad -Ali, mgr.: Waukegan, Ill, Missouri Girl -(Fred Raymond’s ay beatae eu Porterville, Cal, 23: Bakers- Thompson, megr.: Danbury, His Terrible Secret, with Wm. H. 22-28, Eastern), Geo. Bedee, mgr.: |’ (cue P P: We ui Pa field, 24; Ventura, 25; Santa Conn., 23-28. Turner, Chas. E. Blaney Amuse. Lost in New York, I. N. Bronson, Northville, Mich., 23; | Adrian, yy Sais Paula, 26; Santa Barbara, 27; Gage Stock Co., Fred Gage, mer.: Co., mgrs.: Providence, R. I., mer.: Des Moines, Ia., 22-24: 25; Jonesville, 26; Wauseon, 0., Ws eh st, Se Anaheim, 29; Long Beach, 30: Lewiston, Me., 23-28. 28-28. Quincey, Ill, 25; Carthage, 26: 28. i 2 RE a Corina, 31; San Diego, Jan. 1;  Galvam Stock Co.: Gallipolis, 24- Hillman, May, Stock Co.: Rock- Kewanee, 28. Manhattan ‘heater Co. Jack a oot ie ‘a Orange, 2; Whittier, 3; Corona, 25; Ashland, 27-28. land, 23-28. Little Detective, with Dorritt Ash- Parsons, mgr.: Ellsworth, Kan., Fe Be tl 3. : His Last Dollar, with David Hig- ton, Chas. Newton, mgr.: Mor- 23-28. Wt Mer eat Plaming Arrow Co. (Hastern): Hanford, Charles B., F. Lawrence gins, Stair & Nicolai, mers.: ris, Tll., 28; Kankakee, 25; Blue Merry Wives of Windsor, with 1 ee ip Uniontown, 25; Morgantown, Walker, mgr.: Little Rock, Ark., Toronto, Ont., 23-28. Island, 26; Chicago Heights, 27. Louis James Wallace Monroe, tL ie Se aon 27; Fairmont, 28; Clarksburg, 25; Vinita, Okla., 27; Coffey- Hidden Hand: San Angelo, Tex:, Leslie, Rosabele, Sim Allen, mer.: mgr.: Marshalltown, Ia., 26: Ei 4 (a ville, Kan., 28. 28, Washington, Pa., 23-28. Waterloo, 27; Ft. Dodge, | 28. i fi io zy. : eo a | ie ae 
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le i Millionaire's Revenge, Mittenthal Perkins, Frank: Mitchell, $. D., Since Nellie Went Away, A. H. Vendetta,  mrnest Harrington, Big Stick, with the Four Mortg ie Bros.’ Amuse. Co.,’ mgrs.: Fall 25. Woods, mgr.: Brooklyn, N. Y., mgr.: Sapulpa, Okla., 23. Frank “McKee, mgr.: Tole ie River, Mass., 25-28. Prince of Sweden: Cherokee, Ia., 23-28. Virginius, with James O'Neill, Ed- O., 22-28. i Missouri Girl "(Fred Raymond's. 18; Mason City, 25. Spider's Web, with Sarah Truax, gar Forrest, mgr.: Columbus, Bachelor's. Honeymoon, Oakes gf [ENS | Western), M. H. Norton, mer.: Pickerts, the Four, Willis Pickert, John Cort, mgr.: San Fran- O., 25-26; Dayton, 27-28. Gilson, mgrs.: Council Grove. Wet | Moundridge, Kan., 24; Newton, mgr.: Palatka, Fla., 23-25, cisco, Cal., 22-28, Virginian, “J. H. ‘Palser, megr.: Kan., 20; Norton, 25; Concord. at | a} 25; Peabody, 26; Florence, 27; Stronger Sex, with Maude Fealy, Gulfport, Miss. 25; Biloxi, 26; 26. = | ' 
a Hutchinson, 28. Quincy Adams Sawyer, Atkinson John Cort, mgr.: Spokane, Donaldsonville, La., 27; Plaque- ] " i | Modern Lady Godiva, with Ame- & Thatcher, mers.: Paterson, N. Wash., 22-23; Butte, Mont., 24- mine, 28. College Widow, The: Los Angele | lia Bingham: San Francisco, J., 23-28. 25; Helena, 26; Billings, 27; Volunteer Organist: Grand Rapids, Cal., 23-30; Phoenix, 31, , 8 Cal., 23-Jan.. 4. Quincy Adams Sawyer, Atkinson Miles City, 28. Mich., 26-28. Colonial Opera Co.,  Bradfon i | Man of the Hour (B), Brady & & Thatcher, mgrs.: Alton, Il, Squaw Man, with Wm. Faver- Van Dyke & Baton, Co.: Rich- Mills, mgr.: Jacksonville, Fig : Grismer, mgrs.: Davenport, Ia., 25. sham, Liebler & Co., mers.: mond, Ind., 23-28. Nov. 10, indef. : a 25; Moline, Til, 26; Rock Island, Quincy Adams Sawyer, Atkinson Washington, D. C., 23-28. Conried’s ‘Opera’ Co., _Heinllil iit 27: Cedar Rapids, Ia., 28. & Thatcher, mgrs.: Lawrence, Shadowed by Three (W. F, We Are King (Central): Ottumwa, Conried, mgr.: New York Gif 

| Man of the Hour (C), Brady & Kan., 19; Ft. Scott, 25. Mann’s), Clarence _ Burdick, Ta. 28; Centerville, 24; Oska- Nov. 18, indef. : { Grismer, mgrs.: Spokane, Wash., megr..: Hoboken, N. J., 22-25: loosa, 25; Newton, 26; Hldora, Cat and the Fiddle, Lincolilil (ie | 25-26; Yakima, 27; Bllensburg, Richards & Pringle’s Minstrels, Elizabeth, 26-28. 27; Marshalltown, 28; Cedar Carter’s: Hartford, Conn, gp 
ANE 28. Holland & Filkins, mgrs.: Wax- Shoemaker: Rochester, N. Y., 23- Rapids, 29; Perry, 30; Osceola, 25; New Haven, 26-25. ie 

i HH Man of the Hour (D), Brady & ahachie, Tex., 23; Waco, 27; 25: Syracuse, 26-28. 31; Creston, Jan.’ 1. Cupid at Vassar, with Floral A| a Grismer, mgrs.: Louisville, Ky., Temple, 28; Taylor, 29; Austin, Sweetest Girl in Dixie (Northern), Woodford and Mariboro: Logans- Gear, Jules Murry, mer.: Bie tal 23-28. 30; Antonio, 31. Will R. Hughes, mgr.: Tecum~ port, Ind., 23-28, ington, Ala., 25; Anniston aml | Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch, Rosar, Mason Stock Co.: Gilger, seh, Neb., 24; Auburn, 25; Ne- Wolford Stock Co., BE. L. Paul, Atlanta, Ga., 27-28 - @t el | Liebler & Co., mgrs.: Balti- Norwalk, ©., 23-28; Verbeck, braska City, 26; Mound City, ee ee up: N, M:, 24-26:  Goming ‘Thro’’the Bye (A), The Biss | 
i more, Md., 23-28. Miles, O., 30-Jan. 4, Mo., 27; Maryville, 28, Winslow, Ariz., 27-30. Rork Co., mera: Sage él Myrkle-Harder Stock Co. (Hast- Robinson Cruso's Isle: New York Sweetest Girl in Dixie (Southern What Money Will Do, Harry 23; Charleston, §. CG. 94% | ps HY ern), Wm. J. Harder, megr.: City, 23-30. A,): Ft. Smith, Ark., 24; Mena, Shannon, mgr.: Collinsville, Il. vannah, Ga., 25; Jacksonvill pen 
a} Brockton, Mass., 23-28. Royal Chief, H. H. Frazee, prop.: 25; DuQueen, 26; Stamps, 27: 23; Moberly, 25; Fayette, Mo., Fla, 26: Macon Ga. OT: vi } Murray-Rostell Co., P. H. Mur-  *Butte, Mont., 22; Bozeman, 23: Magnolia, 28. 26; Marceline, 28. Gis ae , Gay 2a ‘i ray, mgr.: Laconia, N. H., 23- Livingston, 24; Billings, 25; Slow, Poke, with W. B. Patton, When Knighthood Was in Flower, Candy Kid, Ww. 3B.  Frederi i 28. Miles City, 26; Dickinson, 27; J. M. Stout, mgr.: Temple, Tex., with Grace Merritt, Ernest mer.: Brooklyn, N. Y. 23-9 i ‘Morrison Comedy Co., Hugh Mor- Bismarck, 28; ‘Valley City, 30; 25; Dallas, 26. Shipman, mer.: Appleton, Wis., aa vn, Ni Xe i vison, mgr.: Shamokin, Pa., 23- Duluth, Minn., Jan. 1; W. Supe- Shoplifter: Hartford City, Ind., 23. 22; Portage, 24; Madison, 25: District Leader, Frank J. Sardayy i 28. rior, 2; Stillwater, 3; North- Sis in New York (Hastern): Havre Janesville, 26; Beloit, 27; Free. ist Olianonia cites Oblg a | Majestic Stock Co.: Bellaire, O., field, 4. de Grace, Del., 25; West Chester, port, Ill, 28. Ber ihe neaaor Evid, saa i 23-28. Royal Slave (A) (Western): Lou- Pa., 26; Coatesville, 27; Lans- When Knighthood Was in Flow- Dairviiaiee oe 5, tee —' A Metz in the Alps, with Al. H. isville, 23; Erie, 24; Colorado ford, 28. er, with Anna Day, Ernest Ship- toh Ohba pre t 4 Wilson, Sidney E. Bllis, megr.: Springs, 25; La Junta, 26; La- man, mgr.: Coshocton, O., 25; Puiladel te Da ae men 4 Williamsport, Pa., 25; Sunbury, mar, 27; Holly, 28; Trinidad, ‘The District Leader, F. J. Sardam Middletown, 28; Louisville, Ky., atk, (Now ob eg ee ; ii 26; Phoenixville, 27; Reading, 31; Raton, Jan. 1; Las Vegas, mer.: Shawnee, Okla., 24; OL. 30-Jan. 4. Drath ites renee 28. 2; Santa Fe, 3. homa City, 25; Bl Reno, 27; Walls of Jericho, with Laura Burt Gaeta De ee * os : My Dixie Girl, Dodge & Duffield,...Rip Van Winkle (Hale’s): Tren- Enid, 28; Guthrie, 29; wichita’ & Henry Stanford, Ernest Ship- Mees a one dete eae = 28 Py 4 mars.: Maryville, Mo., 28; Coun-C~ ton, Mo., 23; Jamesport, 24; Kan’ ‘gp, Gutatie, 29; W Man, mer: St Thomas, Ont, Bar! and the Gil, Sana | i cil Bluffs, Ta.. 25. Cameron, 25; Breckenridge, 26; The Phantom Detective Co.. Dave 25: Woodstock, 26; Hamilton, Tene Se TS ee ‘ My Wife's Family (Hastern), Wm. Bevier, 27; Macon City, 28. Seymour, mgr.:  Wilkesbasre 27; Guelph, 28. a7: Sibennek ak | ean F) McGowan, mgr.; Lynchburg, Va., Romance in’ Ireland, with Allen Pa., 23-25; Scranton, Pa. 26098; Walls of Jericho, with Herbert Od Chatlekn oe oa ; | 25, Doone, Frank J. Lea, mgr.: Camden, N. H., 30-Jan. 1; Wil, Keleey and Effie Shannon, Er- 24; Charlotte, N.C. 25; Gh ; Miss Petticoats, Atkinson & Glenwood Springs, 24; ea vitle mington, Del, 2-40 °° nest Shipman, mgr.:, Norfolk, Ga., 28. t Thatcher, props.: Lockport, N. 25; Salida, 26; Canyon City, 27; horns: & f ‘a., 23; Richmond, 24; Char- ; { ee on lorence 28. on orenes En oe: lotte, N. C., 25; Columbia, 8. Four Seasons, Shubert & Andem i Mysterious Burglar, Rowland & | Rose of the Rancho, with Frances American Forks, 24;'Prove, 35: C.,, 26. So ae ew ork Ca i) Clifford Amuse. Co., mgrs.: Wil- Starr, David Belasco, mgr.: ville, 30; Green River, 27; Spring. Wife's Secret, Spencer & Aborn, reese : A - Ll t mington, Del., 23-25; Camden, Newark, N. J., 23-28. vile, 30; Green River, 31; Aspen mgrs.: Salt Lake City, Utah’ ollles Of | 1207, Forenz Ziegaay 1 N. J, 26-28. Race Across the Continent, A. H. Gol sant “Glen tond oo ne 22-28. ; mer.: Pittsburg, Pa., 23-28, 9 se qi) Millionaire ‘Tramp, Fred J. Bates, Woods, megr.: Baltimore, Md., ence, 4. yoy What Money Will Do, Harry Forty-Five Minutes from Broads 4 f; mer.: Ottawa, Ill., 25; South 23-28. K Tempest & Sunshine, Richard Shannon, mer.: Collinsville, Tl., Way, Cohan & anes mers; th Ste ie -Chicago, 26-28. Rocky Mountain Express, Klimt & Chapman, megr.: Holly, Mich, 23; Moberly. Mo., 25; Fayette, Jacksonville, Fla., 21; ° Colum {| “es Midnight Flyer, J. B. Richardson, Gazzolo Am. Co., Inc. props.; 23; Mt. ‘Clemens, 25; Oxford, 26; Marceline, 28. bus, Ga., 24; Atlanta, 25-95) dl mer.: Unionville, Mo., 23. John Bernero, mgr.: New York 26. seed. " Williams “Comedy Cou T. P. De- Montgomery, “Ala., 27; Mobile i City, 23-28. The Mysterious Burglar: Wilming- jatterelly, mgr.: Newbern, N. (Bese : tt Nethersole, Olga, Co.: Euclid Ave. Royal’ Slave (astern), Clarence ton cDEL, 28-98; Garden ae C., 23-28, Fifty Miles From Boston, Cohal hh ill 0. H., Cleveland, O., 23-28; Bennett Productions Co., Ine., 26-28; Bayonne, 30-Jan. 1, | What Money Will Do, Geo. B. Ed- & Harris, mgrs.: Cincinnati, Oy Mt Olympic, St. Louis, Mo., 30- props.; Alfred Rowland, mgr.: Thompson Entertainers BF wards, mgr.: East Liverpool, 23-28. ‘a ress, | 

' Jan. 4. Ashland, ©., 25; Londonville, Thompson, mgr.: Aurora, Iil., 0., 23; Canton, 24. Flower of the Ranch: Muscatine ii No Mother to Guide Her, R. J. 26; Mount Gilead, 27; Shelby, indef. eae) Weeok cr Love with Paul gu Ia., 23; Charleston, TL, 28) i Ward, mgr.: Napanee, Can., 24; 28, Texas, Wonain : more, Jules Murry, mgr.: Ev- 3 a tl Belleville, 25; Coburg, 26; Port Richard IIL, with Don ©. Hall: “mers: St Pant’ win, GUUS: _ ansville, Ind, 26; Paducah, ky, Gingerbread Man (No. 2), Nixim i“ Hope, 27; Peterboro, 28. Mt. Pleasant, W. Va., 24; Jean- Minneapolis, 29-Jan. 3. a 27; Cairo, Ill, 28. & Zimmerman, megrs.: Meyers f Ninety and Nine: Cincinnati, O., nette, 25; Butler, 26; Vandegrift, The Bnd of the Trail: ‘Wilming- We Are King, with Lawrence dale, 23; Somerset, 24; Liver= i 22-98. 27; Blairsville, 28. ton, Del. 26-28; Hoboken Moo Bvart (Central), A. W. Cross, pool, O., 25; Meadville, 36 i North Bros.’ Stock Co.: Texar- Right of Way, with Guy Stand- ane : ned megr.: Centerville, Ia., 24; Osh- Jamestown, 27; Erie, 28; Ag: i Kana, Ariz, 23-28. Ing, Klaw & Brlanger, mgrs.: The Missouri Girl (Western), Me- kosh, 25; Newton, 26; Bldora, tabula, 30; Elyria, gi: Canim THe ii North Bros.’ Comedians, Ira Swish- Indianapolis, Ind., 25-28. Pherson, Kan., 23; Moundbridge 27; Marshalltown, (28. Jan, 1; Alliance, 2; Rochester i { er, mgr.: Independence, Kan., Raffles, Jos. W. Gaites, mgr.: Og- 24; Newton, 25; ilorence, 57;  Winninger Bros.’ ‘Co. (B), Jos. 8; ‘ J 23-25. den, Utah, 25; Cheyenne, Wyo., Marion, 80;, Hope, 220 Winninger, mgr.: Michigan City, Gay White Way, with DeAngelig i I Nellie, the Beautiful Cloak Mod- 26. The Missouri Girl (Eastern): ‘Ind., 23-28, j Ring & Carr, Sam S. & Lee NU, el, A. H. Woods, mgr.: Brook- Rosar-Mason Stock Co. P. ©. Northville, Mich., 23; Adrian, When Knights Were Bold, with Shubert, Inc., mgrs.: New Youle lyn, N. Y., 23228. Rosar, mgr.: Norwalk, O., 23- Bos, Jonesville, Balewondenee Francis Wilson, Chas. Frohman, City, Oct. 7, |indef. Ninety and Nine (Western): New 28. 28; Paulding, 30: Bryan, 31.” mgr.: Chicago, Tll., 16-28. Girl Behind the Counter, with A Brunswick, N. J., 25. Record Stock Co., Robt. Taylor, Too Proud to Beg: Airon, ©,, Wildfire, with Lillian’ Russell, Jos. Lew Fields, Sam S. & Lee Shue Bie: Siew Caskaranune:s WoL Van ate eeawer Tats eos) ane Brooks, mgr.: Pittsfield, Mass., bert, Inc., megrs.: New York Old Arkansaw (Eastern): Bowl- 98-28 port, 30-31. oR 24; Springfield, 25; New Haven, City, Sept. 23, indef. ANY ae ing Green, Ky., 23; Franklin, 24; Rivals, with Jos. & Wm, Jeffer- qe Ninety and Nine (astern): Conn., 26; Hartford, 27-28. Girl Question, ‘Mort “H. Singer : ' Gallatin, ‘Tenn., 25; Paris, 26; son, S. W. Donalds, mer.: Lyceum, Cincinnati, 6., 22-28; Way Down Hast (astern): Tole- mgr.: Chicago, Il., Aug. 10, im LE - Huntington, 27; Bardwell, 28; Springfield, O., 25; Muncie, Ind., Columbus, Chicago,’ Il., 29. we oo 2 26; Blyria, 27; Colum- Soe F = : ay : i Clinton, 30. 28. —~--fhe Banker’s Chi r - rae So ‘, = riffith’s Musical Comedy (@ t Old Arkansaw (Western): Gold- ees ensbure ae eee Way Down East (Western), Wm. Fred L. Griffith, mer.’ Toni i field, Nev. 23; Carson City, 24; sis in New York (Northern): Tones Tee A. Brady, mgr: San Diego, pah, Nev., Sept. 16, indet, | i Reno, 25-26; Truckee, Cal., 27- Naugtuck, Conn., 23; Stamford. phe Ninety and Nine: Dover. N. Cal., 25; Redlands, 26; River- Girl From Broadway, John Ay : } ays Nevada Clty: 30. < 28; Boughkeepsic, 26; Fishkill, Nig ges Bertri Ano ele Kee side, 27. Mack, mar.: Reading, Pa, 2 IVE ( t ur Friend Fritz, W. W. Miller & 27; Middletown, 28. runswick, 25; ‘i 26; : x Shenandoah, 25; Hazleton, 96} eo. He Nicolai, megrs.: McKees- sis in New York (Eastern): Blk- Bee Pe acid 7 28 Yankee Regent Co., H. H. Frazee, Shamokin, 27; Mahanoy "Cit port, Pa., 26; Johnstown, 27; ton, Del., 24; Havre de Grace, rain Robbers (Western), W. A. prop.: Ashland, Minn., 23; Su- 28. @ :. Altoona, 28; Philadelphia, 30- 25; West Chester, 26; Coatsville, Griesinger, mgr.: Mineral City, perlor, 24; Duluth, 2; Stillwa- Gay New York, Gus Hill's, Atami a i Jan. 4. eae Bees Oe rater cit O., 24; Niles, 26. = Pergo eee Claire 2% wea ta, Ga, 16-21; Birmingham o i Old Homstead, Franklin Thomp- 30; Shamokin, 31. Texas, Broadhurst & Currie, mers’: Bau, 29. Sete Ala., 23-28. : f son, megr.: Poushiceepele) N. = Shadowed by see Cie St. Paul. Minn., 22-98. ‘er Yankee Doodle Stock Co., Burgess Grand Mogul, Klaw & Erlangen 7 23; Troy, 24; Schenectady, 25; Burdick, mgr.: Hoboken, N. J. Through Death Valley. ret. ‘ : ons mers.: Denver, Colo., 23-28 Albany, 26; Cohoes, 27; Utica, 22-25; Elizabeth. 26°28; Brook: . Cale we Gees ae a & Himmelein. props.: geasto™ George Washington, Jr, Cone c i 28. lyn, N. Y., 30-Jan. 4. Jan. 8. Te ee RSE Ree & Harris, mgrs.: Kansas Cit ve : Oth: Aponetus” Bios eancey Shadows on the Hearth, A.C. rhe Phantom Detective, Rowlana  2/T@ With Florence Roberts, John Mo., 22-24; St. Joseph, 25; Sioum Bi. f Olectt, | Augustus Pltou, mer: Alston, mgr: Belleville,’ 111, 25; & Clifford Amuse. Co., props.: pout saan Eos smecles Cal, City, Ta., 26; Des Moines, 2 a ii Philadelphia, Pa., 23-Jan. 4. Kansas City, Mo., 29-Jan. 4. ave Seymour, mer: Wilkes. eee eee 28, i ; A Outlaw’s Christmas, P. H. Sulli- strong, Elwin, & His Players, oe 23-35; Sorantee gg. Zeke, the Country Boy, Leon Al- Wi 4 van Amuse. Co., mgrs.: Phila- Walter Savidge, mgr.: Keokuk, veoy coe ; » 2 Ton), ert Me Crane eer 08. 1 a annscrstoins (Grade Opera Cam a ss delphia, Pa., 23-28. Ta., 23-28. - Turner, Clara, Ira W. Jackson, 5 Oscar Hammerstein, mgr.: New i | <_~ Ole Olson, Geo. Conway, mgr.:-_si Plunkard, with J. ©. Lewis, mgr.: Brockton, Mass, 23-38, MUSICAL COMEDY York City, Nov. 4, indef. of. 5 Monroe, -Mich., 23; Tecumseh,(A G. 'D. Johnstone, mgr: Ter- Tempest & Sunshine (Wee on sans Hawthorne: Musical Club, Willis ir 24; Owosso, 25; Holly, 26; La- rell, Tex., 24; Ennis. Ne Mann’s), Richard Chapman, Aborn Opera Co., Milton & Sar- Ray, mer.: Lake Charles, Lay By { peer, 27; Port Huron, 28. hachie, 26; Cleburne, 27; Hills- megr.: Holly, Mich., 23; Mt. gent Aborn, megrs.: New York 24; DeRidder, 25; Leesville, 269) e 
ite Old Clothes Man, Rowland & Clif- boro, 28. Clements, 25; Oxford, 26. City, Oct. 14, indef. Many, 27; Zwolle, 28. i an : ford Amuse. Co., props.: H. B. Shadows on the Hearth, Arthur aliaferro, Mabel, Frederic Thomp- ° Auto Race, Shubert & Anderson, Happy Hooligan, Gus. Hill's: New Ae i ere mgr.: Philadelphia, Pa., Ge ee Alton, son, mgr: New York City, 23, mers.: Hippodrome, New York Baer Conn., 23-25; Bridges fin -28. +5 225 25. ndef. a rt, 26-28. : if een ee ee Sle tn Now, Wore (Western) ak Tempest. Dismatle (Coy J 1. Aa Ten es oe Hadermann, Jennis, Chicago ual # 4 Beak: Ce aay oe Gioneenk Tempest, mer. Clearfield, Pa., ia, Ore., 23; Centralia, Wash., dies’ Orchestra, D. HL Hades o | ~——Poor Relation Co. (A), F. V. Pe- 27; Leadville, 28. ‘ Two Orphans: Clay Center, Kan., ote ee Be ani. TeeOme eS gpk eee a | terson, mgr.: Washington, Pa., Sis in New York (Southern): Ro- 25. : Around the Clock (Gus. Hill's): Ham ‘Tree, with Merntyre & [PP 23; Monesson, 26; Uniontown, anoke, Va., 23. Toxas Steer: Alexandria, La., 25. Montreal: aCaeicaecee Heath, Klaw  &  Brlangél Ka 27; Morgantown, W. Va. 28; Sis in New York: South Norwalk, . ie Menor ene ‘ qiets¢ Readine i eee a bd h Carleroi, Pa., 30; Jeannette, 31; Conn., 24; Stamford, 25. ae cee peor ten tee ge gees ee F Greensburg, Jan. 1; Johnstown, Sis in New York (Central); Janes- Under the North Star Co, J. G Rea ae ee ee te oe eee it ig eit 3; Altoona, 4. ville, Wis. 24. Chandler, mgr.: Wheaton, Minn., & Har SET Onin AE. ae Williamsport Sho iy ht i iN Panhandle Pete Co.. Abe Levy, Straight Road, with Blanche 23; Wahpeton, N. D., 24; Fergus ee Weaeeees en ae Ta ore See H Frazall Bay i mer.: Buffalo, N. ¥., 22-28. Walsh, Chas. Ringsdorf, megr.: Falls, Minn.. 25; Alexandria, 26: Sor et ae aoa Jollet, ; prop, Raiaice eome a ae Partello Stock Co, W. A. Par- Albany, N. Y., 25; Schenectady, Glenwood, 27; Melrose, 28: St. Rockford, 27-28. Pee eolmters ee ae He ie} tello, mgr.: Hamilton, Ont., 16- 26; Utica, 27; Syracuse, 28. Cloud, 29; Lake City,30; Hast- Are You a Mason: Little Rock, favenworth, | 22; Topeka, 2a an ‘ia || + Rt on i i 4 Ark., 21. Hutchinson, 24; ' Wichita, 25) 
a 21; Kingston, 23-28. Strongheart, with Ralph Stuart, ings, 31. ou ber Rte ee aah ih Price & Butler Stock Co., Price & Henry B. Harris, mgr.: Salem, Under Southern Skies (Western), ae sp nEeT gS season: Rages eld, Oona Apes: i i Butler, mgrs.: Barnesboro, Pa., Ore., 24; Astoria, 25; Portland, Harry Doel Parker, prop. & Ky., 27; Morganfield, 28. Te Seis 3 ee, a a M3 Naa 23-28. 26-28. mgr.: Oroville, Cal., 23; Sacra- ss sie of Bone. Bong, Bo 8: va Bl Yin. i t Power that Governs, with Cres- Squaw Man (B), Liebler & Co., : ane QR; ee Ae ‘ See eo oeee wee prop.: Poortland, Me., 2! i lita 1 rray, mgr.: rs.: Minneapolis, Minn., 22- Under Southern Skies (Central), 3 » Pa., 23-28. 26. a ; he Norwain’yan oor hailey on 25; St. Paul, 26-38, Harry Doel Parker, prop. & Black Patti Troubadours, Voelckel In Panama, with Rogers Bros, B g ina C., 26; Wilmington, 27; Char-  Strongheart, with Edgar Selwyn, mgr.: Cairo, Ill., 25: Murphys- & Nolan ebropss: & megrs.: Ard- o Cohen, megr.: Baltimore, May) Be aie) lotte, 28. Henry B. Harris, mgr.: Salem) boro, 26; DuQuoin, 27; Mt. Ver- more, | Okla; 21; Oklahoma badass Bere F Be: ‘ine Pair of Country Kids (Eastern), Mass., 23; Gloucester, 24; Hav- non, 28. Cit ey Shawnee, 23; Me- Irish Pawnbrokers: Fairfield, Taq 7s a C. Jay_Smith, mer.: Harrison- erhill, 25; Dover, N. H., 26; Under the North Star, Clarence Alester, 24; Muskogee, 25; Ft. oe : s a = iq burg, Va., 25; Woodstock, 26; Portland, Me., 27-28. Bennett Productions Co., Inc., Smith, Ark., 26; Clarksville, 27; Trish Senator: Parsons, Kans., I * \ Winchester, 27; Martinsburg, W. Singing Girl from Killarney: Ter- props.; Jos. G. Chandler, mgr.: Russellville, 28." Columbus, 26; Oswego, 27. 4 aad Va., 28. Te Haute, Ind., 25. Wheaton, Minn., 23; Wahpeton, Black Beauty, Atkinson & Thatch- Knight for a Day, B. C. Whitney iis, i Peter Pan (B), Chas. Frohman, Street Singer: Jersey City, N. J., N. De 245 Fergus Falls, Minn., sh mers.: Worcester, Mass., 23- mer. |New York City. Deas A i megr.: Granville, N. Y., 23; Bur-/ 23-28. 25; Alexandria, 26; Glenwood, 5 B ore { 4 lington, Vt, 34-25; Randolphi(er-Sherlock Holmes: Galveston, Tex., 27; Melrose, 28. Buster Brown (Western), Buster King Casey, with John and Emma i : 26; Montpelier, 27; Barre. 28. © 28. Under Suspicion, J. D. Barton & Brown Amuse. Co.,  props.: Ray, B.D. Stair, mgr: New £. | Paradise of Lies, with Mildred Southern Comedy Co.: Abilene, Co., mgrs.: Philadelphia, Pa., Canon City, Colo., 23: Pueblo, York City, 9-28. | be Holland, Edw. ©. White, mgr.: Kan., 26. 23-28. 25; Rocky Ford, 26; Raton, N. Lewis & Lake Musical Comedy | Muscatine, Ta., 26; Burlington, Sis Hopkins, with Rose Melville, Uncle Tom’s Cabin (Al. W. Mar- Mex., 27; Las Vegas, 28. Co.: Seattle, Wash., indef. oe 27; Ft. Madison, 28, J. R. Stirling, mgr.: Sioux City, tin’s), Ed. |S. Martin, mgr.: Buster Brown (Central), Buster Lucky Dog, with Nat Wills, By ts i Parted on Her Bridal Tour, Chas. Ia., 23; St. Joseph, Mo., 25; ‘Woodstock, 24; St. Thomas, 26. Brown Amuse. Co.,  props.: ee Stal, mgr.: Memphis, Tenn. aC ( E. Blaney Amuse. Co., mgrs.: Leavenworth, Kan., 26; Lincoln, Uncle Josh Spruceby: La Grange, Rockford, Ill, 20-21; Aurora, 23-28. co Milwaukee, Wis., 22-28. Neb., 27-28. Tex., 24, 25; Ottawa, 26; LaSalle, 27; Little Johnny Jones, Cohan & et i Prince Chap, with Cyril Scott, Stewart, May., in As You Like It, Under Two Flags (No. 2): Charles- Galesburg, 28. Harris, mers: Paducah, Ky (h) Walter N. Lawrence, mer.: J. E. Cline, mgr.: Ripley, Tenn., ton, Ill., 25; Paris. 26. Buster Brown (astern), Buster 24; Memphis, Tenn., 25; Little) & (iM Charlotte, N. C., 24; Danville, 23; Dyersburg, 25; Union City,“ Uncle Tom’s’ Cabin: | Tacoma, Brown Amuse. Co., props.: Rock, Ark., 26; Hot Springs, 27} es 1 Va., 27; Lynchburg, ‘28. 26. Wash., 26. Pittsburg, Pa., 23-28. Texarkana, 28. aq 
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“(s4] AGENTS AND MANAGERS SINGERS and | i} 
‘il We are at the Olympic this i Ae 

ig’ week .*. LOOK US OVER. DANCERS | Mi 
te tal 
J PRESENTING HER OWN ORIGINAL CONCEIT i 

aa 4 A / Mi 
sé ames i J MISS SAWDUST FROM DOLL LAND The One Novelty in Vaudeville. ety 

St a a a Pashley 
eee i : | Fra (oy ao ene Owning and Operating 30 First-Class e tired me for Rest i nd 

nell Vaudeville Theatres, East, Northwest Th ‘ co i 
= TCALEHUFF andes ee | ete Sick: to. get well Me Yo) 

“yy i i i reau. W. at all times first- a -] ei 
da ee ene Sine Renee oe ANTED class acts of all There are three springs at i 

iv: qf Machines, Latest Slides and Supplies. kinds that can deliver the goods. ib | 

‘0 iy gH Songs Dlustrated. Catalogue free. : A B len rin 5 } / 

“oil Pourth and Green Sts., Philadelphia, Pa, SOLE BOOKING AGENTS: French Lick and West Baden Springs q “i 
Vo PAUL GOUDRON...... ... .........67 S. Clark St., Chicago : as ] ray 
NN ( ompany BROWN & BERNSTEIN, ibs arose gay, Soe New York City |} | Each has different qualities— | 

OO ARCHIE LEVY. ..1235 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco, Cal. that is why these springs are 4 Ha iS ..-208 Am. Bank Bldg., , Wash. ; Aah ee GEO W CHART ES MENIFEE eae Boar eneas world famous for the great 4 
ah yc Ke ~ = - CRGratss “arcane aes ee ree Se variety of their cures. No fin- 1 i 

20, 21: aig ey e n fact ever, ing y a . * 
Tith i Se Be 5 WIGS, GREASE PAINTS, POWDERS, Etc. fessionals. ade in Stamps for er hotel in the country; every Bhd | 

oe ’ RM T T “S” Catalog and Art of Making Up. FRANK X. MICHL & €0., 915 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA, comfort; splendid table. | i 
4%, Uh a ] ee ee ee RA \ ‘ta ; ; “The Original Summer Boy” ASK FOR BOOKLET. i Mi lea f Fa | ; aT # Educated 8 y B. B. TAYLOR, Frank J. Reed, Hi ie cot Me, ‘ i A Son? Gckt Sacisk j ie Ooh So ge ee] j In Vaudeville. A. E. Meyers, Agent Gen’l Mngr. en’l Pass. Agt. Hh 
“i a aha . : CHICAGO i a 
5 3 Chana Px —___!,_______44!_H_HHH__4HHH_4HH4H_4H_H_H_H_k___k_—k__— |; Hath 

i a \ o Bosked sslia se ea CODE PE MONON ROUTE M, ial 
{3 Cg : cooked soli v . . | en A 4 hee i Pa Western Vaude- WE WANT TO Service for 1908 zoe i qiak 

+ fie a ville Managers and we are going to get.it ee in ae = Association. A FURNISH if the Best Films in America | ‘ at the Right Prices will A M | ae a BLUMHARD YOUR secure it, ° ‘e eyers 4 Ay aes 
tc to Sa POSTER AND MAP MOUNTER Everything identified with the moving picture business carried in stock ready for 167 Dearborn St., Chicago i \ i 

‘ 22, nal 38 So. 6th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. prompt shipment. Pathe’s Life of Christ, Ben Hur and Parsifal rented reasonable. lf You Want the Good Time, See Me ‘ i 
i ——<<$<— 0. T. CRAWFORD FILM EXCHANGE COMPANY, Gayety Theatre Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. Ree ; : 

+, al os * > | j ARTHUR SANDERS 2 A Corker in Cork Mi ow 

Firs Piece [SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SHOW WORLD GEORGE ATKINSON | ii) ~ Address, LA SALLE THEATRE Aral 
1 a Ke 

Te | Ld = G R E AT CS eS =} | Ss “E Y SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SHOW WORLD. ra 

cl Sa AN D LOU | Ss E WI LLI Ss W. F. HeNDERSON, Prop. and Mgr. CHAs, A. DourRicK, Asst. Mgr. &. Q. Doyxn, Rep. bi! 
fc Wi 

oe THIRD SEASON WITH ROBIES KNICKERBOCKERS HENDERSON’S ; hy 

a 66 7 2” ‘ a <{@) JNO. A. WEST, “The Musical Brownie CENTRAL THEATRICAL EXCHANGE el Tri 6 FRE “LE And Hrs Singing Wolf, ‘‘Mike’”’ ; 
: (7 Per. Ad., 161 W. 66th St., Chicago, “C” Edw. C. Hayman N. W. Cor La Salle and Washington Sts., CHICAGO j bhai 

SL a ee Entrances, 92 La Salle St., 151-153 Washington St., Phone 4836 Main | | 1 
a fs CC) ° 2 4 fig Mot Sie ‘THE FUNNY ECCENTRIC Representing First-Class Managers of Eastern and Western Vaudeville ey bi) LITTLE ENGLISH . 3 A aa MAN COMEDIAN Theatres, Combinations, Resorts and |Artists of Recognized Ability. High- tN) aa 
nt "a i Class Vaudeville Performers, Headliners, Novelties, Big Acts ard everything ila 
ME SAGO CeO ANDRE ARTA, OAR Ln OPEN IB ATTRACTIONS furnished for: Theatres; Parks, Pleasure i tans LIVE CORRESPONDENTS WANTED AT ONCE [Resorts ana Street Pairs. 1 a 

te 
Hd (ity es] 

JJ) Uitte Cherub, with Hattie Wil- Parisian Model, with Anna Held, Toymakers: Ithaca, N. Y., 25. Gay Masqueraders, J. J. Rafferty, Rice & Bartons Big Gaiety Co.: ‘ PH sl liams, Chas. .Frohman, mgr.: Florenz Zegfeld, Jr., mgr.: To- Tattooed Man, with Frank Dan- mgr.: Chicago, Ill., 23-28. Boston, Mass., 23-28. 
‘WE Brookiyn, N. Y., 23-28. ronto, Ont., 23-28. jels, Chas, B, Dillingham, mgr.: Greater New York Stars, Jacobs cat 

4 Gunatic and the Lady: Morgan- Panhandle Pete, Abe Levy, mgr.: Lincoln, Neb., 23; St. Joseph, & Jermon, mgrs.: Kansas City, Strolling Players Co.: L. M. Gra- 4 
UuRHRfeld, Ky., 26. Bay City, 22-24; Buffalo, N. Mo., 24; Kansas City, 25-28. Mo., 23-28. s nat, mgr.: Kansas City, 23-28. e Y¥.,, 23-28. Trust’ Busters: Orange, Tex., 23. Gay Morning Glories, Weber & Scribner's, Sam, Show, Morris gat 

(hi) Mayor of Laughland: Coatesville, Painting the Town, Chas. H. i Rush, mgrs.: Indianapolis, Ind., Wainstock, mgr.: St. Louis, 23- i GI Pa., 30; Lewistown, 31; Al- Yale, mgr.: Ft. Scott, Kans, Woodland: Seattle, Wash. 22- 23-28, 28. i Ht 5, 
Si toona, Jan, 1; Johnstown, 2; 27. 28; Bellingham, 30; Olympia, 31. Golden Crook, Jacobs & Jermon, ‘Trans-Atlantic Burlesquers, Hur- S98 ies Greensburg, 3; Uniontown, 4. Parsifal, Martin & Emery, 31. mgrs.: Toledo, O., 23-28. tig & Seamon, megrs.: Newark, Wis Merry Widow: Colonial, Chicago, mgrs.: Wichita, Kan., 23; Wizard of Wall Street, Lew Vir- RSENS 28208 ; eee ‘7 i, inget. g Winfield, 24; Enid, Okla. 25; den, mgr.: Checotah, Okla., 23; Inrwin’s Big Show, Fred Irwin, Trocaderos, Chas. J. ‘Waldron, at ~i (ea JM) Madam Butterfly: Richmond, Va., El Reno, 26; Chickasha, 27; Claremore, 24; Sapulpa, 25. mer.: Baltimore, Md., 23-26. mer.: Détroit, Mich,, 23-28. e + c: M23; Norfolk, 24; Roanoke, 25; Oklahoma City, 28. Woodland, Henry W. Savage, ES st a Charlotte, N. C., 26; Columbia, Pirates of Penzance: Baltimore, mgr.: Seattle, Wash., 22-28. Knickerbockers, Louis Robie, Vanity. Fair, G. H. Turner, megr.: Bit ie WHERNS. ©., 27; Augusta, S. C., 28. Md., 23-28. Wizard of Oz, Hurtig & Seamon, mg?.: Milwaukee, Wis., 23-28. Reading, Pa., 23-28; Newark, | Wisi i Miss Bob White, Nixon & Zim- megrs.: Philadelphia, Pa., 23-28. 2 N. J., 30-Jan. 4. i Tae sills Mf merman, megrs.: Canton, O., 25;  Rabbit’s Foot, Pat Chappelle, Lid Lifters, H. §. Woodhull, World Beaters, J. Herbert Mack, 4 “f < Akron, 26; | Norwalk, | 27; megr.: Monticello, Ga., 24. Yankee Tourist: St. Louis, Mo., mgr.: Brooklyn, N. Y., 23-28. mgr.: Cleveland, 0., 23-28. H oie ys: Na Youngstown, 28. ; Royal Chef, H. H. Frazee, prop.: 23-28; Indianapolis, Ind., 29; Lendon Gaiety , Girls: Hunting-ge-Watson’s Burlesquers, W. B. Wat- | pate ; BM@9-MePadden’s Flats: Detroit, Mich., Bozeman, 28; Livingston, 24; Louisville, Ky., 31. ton, W. Va. 23-24; “Ashland, son, mgr.: Troy, N. ¥., 23-25; | pa 23-28. Bilings, 25; Miles City, 26; Ky., 25; Jackson, O., 26; Ports- Albany, 26-28. | ah 2 Beeving ee Dickinson, N. D., 27; Bismarck, uae mouth, 27. Washington Society Girls, Lew th cals ee , Danie . Arthur, megr.: 28. Watson, mgr.: Evansville, Ind., ] SNE wis. San Jose, Cal., 26; - Stockton, Rounds’ Ladies’ Orchestra and BURLESQUE Merry Makers: Chicago, Ill, 23- 23-25. fi | Te 27; Fresno, 28. Specialty Co.: Owosso, Mich., ‘ canes 28. aa Ti) Batt wits | Mazuma Man, with George Sid- 24-30. Blue Ribbon Girls: Philadelphia, Majestics, Fred Irwin, _m@r.: i AOS jemi mney, A. W. Herman, mgr.: Rich Mr. Hoggenheimer, with  _ Pa, 23-28; Reading, 30-Jan. 5. Scranton, Pa., 29-25; Reading, MINSTREL hi) tale +. A Omaha, Neb., 22-25; Lincoln, Sam Bernard, Chas. Frohman, Boston Belles, G. H. Batchelor, 26-28. — 4 ie 

is a 26; St. Joseph, Mo., 27; Topeka, mer.: Brooklyn, N. Y., 23-28. mgr.: Cleveland, O., 23-28. : Coburn’s, J.  A.: Jacksonville, mpi salt cart tM Kans., 28. Red Mill (B), Chas. B. Dilling- Bryant's Extravaganza, Harry C. Nightingales, . W. Dinkins, . Fla., 25; Lake City, 26; Ferna- i aie 3B ies New Husband (Rastern), fem) “mers Giand Rapids woe. Bryant, mgr.: New York City, mer.: Dewey, Minneapolis, dina, 27; Brunswick, Ga,. 28. i tat fee Harry Scott Co., mers.:  Mor- 26; Muskegon, 27; Jackson, 28. 23-28. Minn., 23-28. Dandy Dixie, Voelekel & Nolan, 1) [eae gan All Banfield, Ky., 23; Owensboro, Bowery Burlesquers, BE. M. Ros- Night Owls, Chas. Robinson, props. & mers.: Jackson, Tenn.. A ‘ ti b; 25; Shelbyville, 26; Frankfort, Smart Set, Gus Hill’s: St. Louis, enthal, mgr.: Brooklyn, N. Y., mgr.: Columbus 0., 23-28. 25; Corinth, Miss., 26; Shef- aie i 27; Somerset, 28. Mo., 16-21; Kansas City, 23-28. 23-28, s ‘ field, Ala., 27; Columbia, Tenn., ae ie jut] Mile. Modiste, with Fritzi Scheff, Simple Simon Simple: Philadel- Bon-Tons, Rush & Weber. mgrs.: Oriental Cozy Corner Girls, Sam 28. Ti +13) ah Chas. B. Dillingham, mer.: St. phia, Pa., 23-28; Brooklyn, N. Birmingham, Ala., 23-28. Robinson, mgr.: Buckingham, Donnelly & Hatfield’s, Tommy iat vid: iy 
Paul, Minn., 23-25; Minneapolis, ¥., 30-Jan. 4. Behman Show, Jack Singer, mgr.: Louisville, Ky., 23-28. Donnelly, mgr.: Whitewright, ae} yee 2s 26-28. Sunny Side of Broadway, with Pittsburg, Pa., 23-28. .. Parisian Belles, _C. B. Taylor, Tex, 24; Denison. 25: Green- f | baci Mace, Fred: Hamilton, Ont., 23; Murray & Mack, Ollie Mack, Bachelor Club, Chas. B. Arnold, megr.: Cleveland, O., 23-28. ville, 26; Ennis, 27; Corsicana, Bes ei He TLondon, 24; Bay City, Mich., mgr.: Los Angeles, Cal., 15-28. megr.: Buffalo, N. Y., 23-28. Parisian Widow, Weber & Rush, 28. f if eae Me 25; Jackson, 26; Battle Creek, Shoo-Fly Regiment, with Cole & . mers.: Brooklyn, 23-28. Field’s, Al. G., Doe Quigley, mgr.: dt SeSiet 27; Benton Harbor, 28. Johnson, A. L. Wilbur, mgr.: Crackerjacks, Harry Leona, mgr.: ‘ Pt. Pléasant, W.Va. 24; it ae , i) Mayor of Tokio, J. W.  Gaites, Wheeling, W. Va., 23-25. Gaiety, Philadelphia, Pa., 23- Rialto Rounders, ©. | Franklin, ‘Charleston, 25; Huntington, 26; ia hae mgr.: Mitchell, S. D., 26; Spring Chicken, with Richard 28; Baltimore, Md., 30-Jan. 4. megr.: St, Joe, Mo., 24-28; Kan- Parkersburg, 27; Marietta, 0., | Tbe ee Sioux Falls, 29. Carle, Charles Marx, mgr.: De- City Sports, Phil Sheridan, megr.: sas City, 29-Jan. 4. 28, { “tdi aba Ma’s New Husband (Western), troit, Mich., 23-25; Jackson, 26; Boston, Mass., 23-28. Rentz-Santley Co.: Cincinnati, O., Kersands’, Billy, Meyers & Free, Wi Cae i Harry Scott Co., mgrs.: Orange, Grand Rapids, 27-28. Colonial Belles, Chas. alle, 23-28; Birmingham, Ala.,. 29- mgrs.: Jackson,  ‘Tenn., 23: hey eH Tex, 24. Simple Simon Simple, Nixon & mer.: St: Louis, Mo., 23-28; Jan. 4. Memphis, 24-25; Corinth, Miss., 4 | in} k Zimmerman, megrs.: Philadel- Evansville, Ind., 29-Jan. 1. Runaway Girls: Albany, N. Y.: 26; West Point, 27; Meridan, 28. fy sain jail Prince of Pilsen: New Orleans, phia, Pa., 16-28. Casino Girls, Jesse. Burns, mgr.: 23-28; Boston, Mass., 29-Jan. 4.  Primrose’s, Geo., Wm. Warming- i bay 

* Ha., 22-28; Mobile, Ala., 30; San Francisco Opera Co.: Port- Chicago, Til, 23-28. Reeves’ Beauty Show, Al. Reeves, ton, megr.: Victoria, B. C., Can., i Weel 
e Montgomery, 31. Jand, Ore., 20-28. megr.: Washington, D. C., 23- 23; Vancouver, 24-25; What- Hes eye ai Playing the Ponies, with Yorke & Stewart Opera Co., George Chand- Devere, Sam Show, J. U. Si- 28. com, Wash., 26; Everett, 27; ‘ eee # Adams, B. EH. Forrester, mgr.: ler, mgr.: Baltimore, Md., Dec. monds, mgr.: Folly, Chicago, Rose Hill English Folly Co., Rice North Yakima, 28. Wh 2 ie New York City, 23-28. 23-indef. TL, 22-28. & Barton, mgrs.: New Orleans, Vogel, John W. Vogel, mer: hh ae) Pickings From Puck, Dubinsky Dainty Duchess. Rush &-= Weber, La., 23-28. Herkimer, N. ¥.,23; Rome, 24; 2. ee "Bros, mgrs.: Independence, Time, The Place and The Girl mers.: Providence, R. I., 23- Rentz-Santley, Abe Leavitt, megr.: Amsterdam, 25; Hudson, 26; aie oH) sens. 22; Joplin, Mo., 25. (Bastern), Askin & Singer, 28. Cincinnati, O., 23-28. Peekskill, 27; Schenectady, 28. i) af , OMG Patsy in Politics, with Billy B. mgrs.: Wilmington, Del., 24. ; Rose Sydell’s London Belles, W. West’s, Wm. H., Sanford B. eae iu) Van, P. H. Sullivan Amuse. Co., The Girl (Western) Askin & Girls From Happyland, Joe Hur- S. Campbell, megr.: Springfield, Ricaby, megr.: Topeka, Kan., Ht Ee aa aff eMsrs.: Columbus, 0., 23-25; Singer, mgrs.: New Orleans, La., tig, mer.: Albany, N. Y.,.23- Mass., 28-25; Albany, N. Y., 26- 22; Ft. Scott, 23; Joplin, Mo., is He ‘et | Payton, 26-28. 29-28. 28; Boston, Mass., 29-Jan. 4. 28. 24; Springfield, 25; Clinton, 28. y ey ae Wes fee 
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' Vor Professional People. Firstclass work. 
| i Prompt deliveries and satisfaction guaranteed. 

Fort Dearborn Publicity Co., 917 Schiller Bldg., Chicago e WE ARE THE ONLY | ¥ 
| 

| Model 1908 

| 3 || Motion Pi Machi Excl i Le ._ | otion Picture achine ive 
Hi eg . T~ 
i) - : e® The Latest—The Best : 3 b b 
iit e eo er ° \e . “1: a | i Ls = a Flickerless Pictures—Steady Pictures—Brilliant Pictures 
Hl on Fo ee Designed, built and especially adapted O = int ae nee, | \ 4 o - cai I= rigid, ‘ic and dur= 7 : i / | ae for the heavy and exacting work of the WW \ Se Nables ana vorsiecis a In Optical Projection Goods 

: , | 6 RY) \ picture that is aston- . . (i ey ’ Five Cent Theatre (corn) ihiney‘betec thas in the United States. | { A eo 7 A other machines. 
| is CET} Is furnished with the We manufactur: d job The ] my asyellasthe Sy) ‘e manufacture and job The . a require. [c= Wp (ibraitar Swiveled Motiograph and Optigraph Motion > xo y Sa abthe SS Adjustable Iron Pedes- Picture Machines, Model “B” _ ae {| | ———— — a ae tal Stand. Solid as a Calcium Gas Outfit, Enterprise jj / | hibitor! yy =A eee WAAAY = rock—picture Lanterns, Interchangeable Chro- ff the N Ae i> wa gan oP projected where motropes for announcements, ~ u cite New |B | He @ * MN {C0} youwantit. ete, Are Lamps, Calcium Jets fj ys 4 one SI 80 Ge ar AN 3 i= | AW Ag If you have a Lantern Slides, Lecture Sets, and fey eaves BO Cee ele \ Ts, LA ii machine, throw all other accessories, 3 e ae es eee ea ee Le “Oi teat? secon, it out and install j 

Ce ee Senet ESGER it -— Sew, Rc the Motiograph. . 4 oo ure, licker es | ey. SA He, Motiograph. We Are Exclusive Agents 
4 . eliminated. isis pee Dg SSM y EX\\\) 4 is about 50 cents | De} -_ Has New ee SSS A \\ per day for one for OXONE and OXYLITHE Ox- | | | Quick Shift uy _—— year. Equal to ygen Gas Chemicals, Genre | k — — Rewind.The a) ior OS ig twelve new pat- Transparency Company’s and J 2 ae film is re- 4 _—-- “J Jig vons or twelve other song Slides, 

wound in 2 > oy Se —/ fg present ones re- 
: 3 minutes from the main crank without re- A tained, figure it . Agreeable surprise at the Olympic Theatre, | ff moval ef reclsce manasines. F etiecioc bot wave: We Are Chicago Agents Chicago, week of Dec. 16. Fiddler and Shelton The Automatic Safety Fire-proof We are also agents for the Model B ; / 

in “Suffocated with Delightedness.” Shutter is the only one that is safe and — 7 Calcium Gas Outfit, which is almost in- for Song Slides made by the reliable! F dispensable to the Traveling Exhibitor, Elite Lantern Slide Company, of BOOKED BY ED. HAYMAN Slide Carrier Swing saves one-third of F° 73g and a great Re cru eneeate New York, and are | theli ich brighter pictures: ii e 5 Cent Theatre in the absence of WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ASS’N , CHICAGO Mie dence bo munch beet : electricity. . neg ce Se SU Woridng Parts Enc oved saves Go MM The. News lnterchasgeable:chromio= Chicago Distributors For and wear and gives better results. Ma- trope anounccmeaene 6 Five Cont 
ILLINOIS. chine wil ice as long. ; ; ; . LING! A Gtoadier Pleture bocnise accurately | gg Theatre novelty of great value, Motion Picture Films ALTON, Dec. 21.—Temple theater (W. M. made. 5, Stone New. Srelcion Pahl Disrelving Sauvage, mgr.).—The Girl Over There, Dec. s ead : oe ereopticon, with right angle arc lamp | We carry in stock all talking 13, played a return date to good house. . Hes a perfect Take-up that’s different GMM for dissolving song slides should be Machine ceceris and. wes Show did rot give as good satisfaction as ‘rom the others. 2 “9 made a part of every Five Cent Theatre available for Tlustrated Songs first-time. Dec. 14, Charley Grapewin in Arc Lamp with all hand wheel adjust- | @ equipment. OUR SPECTACTY 1 ri The Awakening of Mr. Pipp, pleased two ments; result—better pictures. WE SELL ALL MAKES of Motion z s AL is igh 

ood houses; Dec. 15, The »Irish Pawn- , i . 5 . : Grade Goods and Prompt Ser- 
Pousti 20h Gaalings ‘house. niente peck: Has Lid-Off Wide Open Lamp House. | . “@ Picture Machines, and everything re- vice. Write your dealer for par- ness fair, show did not please; Dec. 21, Jos. Both side and top full open. | auired by the optical projectionist. ticulars. Santley in Billy the Kid; Dec. 22, Shadows Is especially adapted for use _cccmh kur Be 
on the Hearth; Dec. 25, Quincy Adams with ee = Ca Te =) Send for our Big Com- ' Sawyer. Gee aoe : Tt’ T 6.00. Sec te une wea Is entirely fireproof. plete Catalog. It's Free. ENTERPRISE OPTICAL MFG, CO, Sawyer Co., is laying off here the past week 
The company lays’ off the week before Amusement Supply Co. 489 Chemical Bank Bldg., Chicago 154 Lake St., Chicago. nristmas. ae 

Lyric theatre (W. M. Sauvage, mer.).— 
Business very good at the Lyric.” Bill last 
week was very pleasing. This week's bill 
ineludes! Harrigon — Brog.,.\-Gooo) BULA, | eee ee meme : t DeComas, and Carberry & Stanton. x talked about, bad and good, stories wen ; Amateur nights ave put on every Friday Sc wine ers is told. Told straight, too, not only on ag ‘ evening with big success.—J. H. ISLEY. _ > Lr 5 Ga , «Cf count of “Miss ‘Treasurer’s” presence, bil ess parte ——— » } 9 I don’t think any of that crew knew aif 

OHIO € f™*~: crf, i! 4 i) An wn wZ7r, | “off color” one. , Ry ~~ I | ) ( | Grant took the prize with the followingm Be Sa : se | Y SS ty af “There was a barber in Ogden, who hays FOSTORIA, Dec. 21.—Andes<opera house i | * 1 | | Ne y mm | . ing been out the night before had a shall (H.C. Campbell, mgr.)—Dec. 13, Lucia | | QT L NUNS RNLE EE XN hand the next morning, and cut a patromtl Moore in Alice Sit by the Fire,. excellent = ] z ee | q | cheek four times. After each accident til betformance to fair business; 12-14, The —_ = ) | barber said, “Oh, dear me, how carelessif Bete Pe aot ood e eae ue produeeon, == 7 and laughed, letting it go at that. The good business: i8, The Lily and the Prince. F x GO.S._.S/P a ES Baton Gok ah tte cree en 
—C. Ll. RUCH. ( Re | lence. But when the shave was over H@ a er Remnant Ee ___) Saas) filled a glass at the water cooler, took @ 

mouthful of water, and with compress#ll 
WANTED ITHOUT consulting the bill of fare, tric light plant broke down during a per- Hine oben des Snake Bie head ee side 

only, haying ayshort time, il recently Se ryuce nec uam company at Glending. | “<-wnat is the matter?” the barber sam 

at the lunch stand of the Denver Union scalding call-down letter to his agent be-| 4, No jpald the customer, “1 only wendy 
station. A gentleman who had seated him- Cause of the accident, T dont dgunt Ma-| without leaking. That was all.” ‘ I want a light tumbling self along side of me placed a sumptuous jim’ sing in a beautiful falso-set-o-cteccn pct nae ew ere second money on Hig) 

pad, piano felt preferred order of porterhouse steak, boiled eggs, voice that tearful endearing popular hal- | (ration. “W aa Lae poms to te a co 
ADDRESS French fried potatoes, and a pot of coffee. Jad. “Stung,” in Salt Lake recently. He's | Having them but not. still.” : 

a Evidently hungry and a lot of time. Hastily A ein eng Somebody sald_—well, makes no diffel™ : ate : ence what they said—and all left the of HENRY SWART 2evere House Suen e coy guekes end driniing ty cotee, I) uA; Massachusetts ‘aman’ has! just been | ace excepting of course “Miss: Tress aan ee ee (CHICA GS: asked the waiter the amount of my bill. granted a divorce because his wife went | She requested candy. : “Sixty cents,” she replied without a through his pockets and took all his mon- 
nomena! | ink. ey. Heavens! Don’t see how she could Pee : — =a, a pe cw «Cd, Dee Sikty cents for cakes and cotiec! have secured any great amount of cash tn | Mayor Busse of Chicaze, upon tno 

A noise at my side attracted my attention. these times of scarce currency. Maybe, | vice of the Clearing House Associatioh 
Hastily looking around I saw the man who however, she took checks. suppressed’ the vicious fortis OF patie 
had placed the sumptuous order fall in a Ape a eurrency that were being circulated in that aie ‘ ; : dead faint! I'll bet he is in jail yet unless _ Sanford B. Ricaby is conducting the Wm. | city in. imitation of tho. clearing house Carnelian Grease Paint, Rouge. Cold Cream, | he had a Rockefeller income! H. West Minstrels just as that prince of | checks. A number of frauds had peel Powders. Make-up Boxes filled, $1.25, $2.50, ae 8 good fellows wanted him to do and so | perpetrated with the spurious checks. The $9.00. Theatrical wigs, and Hair Goods of | prosperous New Year! commanded him in his last will and testa- | headings of three checks selected at rail every description. Send 4 cents in stamps + * ® ment. George Van, Billy Graham, James | gom were: 

for catalogue B,, illustrated and lessons In| provo, Utah, has a swell manager for the H. Stuart, James Everett, Will Darlington, | (omy, ¥ore:, Cleaning House Association.” Art of Making Up. oo ae o theater there. That is, he may be if you Sam Fraser, George Brown, and James] wankers’ Droam Association Ce pitrs., of Carnelian Supplies. 91) Arch, | sot to talk to him long enough. He wasted McGraevey form a strong Baditery.. of come |) american Teanion trccse, Accocia tion aa 
1, Enon I aIEn fifteen minutes with me during my twenty- edians, while Roswell J. Wright, Lloyd One style, printed in blue colors, closelll TT __* } four hour stay. il buy anybody a new hat Balliet, Willlam Renard, James Cantwell, | resombled the true certificates sith a sonal 

that can advise me where he was the bal- Fred DeForest, Nick Voerg, Charles Monroe | jox at the left containing sach phrases age 
ance of the time. “Thursday always was and Raymond’ Rand compose the array of |°Spree pass. Good at any depdr to wate 

cel ey my Jonah day.” songsters. Show is doing an excellent busi- | the trains pull out.” 4 
Bd Dy SIGH AW A aes ness. “In God we trust; In banks we bust.” Blit G S Struck the country like a tornado! What? ist ee aoe 

VRE Neti) Op OLY Why, THE SHOW WORLD Christmas is- Over in Ogden, Utah, when I arrived at : 3 
put iW “AUN AG ATLS sue. My, oh my, how they did sit up and the Grand theater recently I found Man- Only four months more till baseball. 
aah é take notice! ager Grant hemmed in his box office, which aie ont TWENTY Sy - oan Ga se * also serves as his business office, with Louis i Sarmwnsing UR vig Shecic ae 69121 ©. Jay Smith advises me that his A Pair Tlliott and his second man ‘representing | Am arra Sap ie She ClabSty a MINUTES Sori 2 ATR | Country Kids and Watty Felix companies Richard and Pringle's Minstrels; C. Ogle, | Columns to be run shortly. Would 0 eet Ristaetig are both doing nicely. Glad to hear it, agent Thorns and Orange Blossoms; ‘Ww. | Pleased sreatly to mention YOU in, sam a < Smith deserves a lot of credit for his Mayer, manager Wlorence Roberts; Chas. | Prop me a line care THE SHOW WORTH anit hustling abilities, | Can't help that, though. Coswell, agent Lieutenant and the Cowboy | Be nee and get in on the special. 11 il j : s from Michigan. and the.pretty little “Miss Treasurer” of | benefit y cate AT 2 2 ii BE ies OAS eee ee | to comic eto Ue BUCH san He hGu oe. ‘ is write. Get busy NOW! 

E a as a Geo. W. Malone, business manager Show Circuits were discussed, shows were ae : ; mi Advertise in THE SHOW WORLD. Girl company, advises me that the elec- talked about, good and bad, agents were| A Happy Prosperous New Year to all. | 
a - <2 a : 7 Hy} 
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ie al if i 

“i Send Your Orders to Any of My Stores iB 

| They are Located as Follows:——— it 

a 59 DEARBORN STREET 4 

‘ CHICAGO, ILL. i 
vt SIXTH AND OLIVE STREETS i. 

“J SAINT LOUIS, MO. | i 
| 1021 GRAND AVENUE | . | 

j KANSAS CITY, MO. Al 
4 268 SOUTH STATE STREET . . : 

/ SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH Ih 
4 THIRD AND NICOLLET AVENUES | Ye 

: MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. Ht te 
4 717 SUPERIOR AVE., N. E. : Me 

| CLEVELAND, OHIO . 
: d 22% SOUTH BROAD STREET | Le 

ATLANTA, GA. | 
q A Complete Stock of Machines, Films and Sup- i a 

oll plies may be had at any of the above stores i i 

| ia 
o) .
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a BY J. L. HOFF, : ; . mati geese We will place upon the United States and Canadian | 
‘i ee regular Friday night meeting of The Cay M. ee. EUS ee plladelnnies market, during the week of December 30th, the | 

i ‘ a i r rthur A. Lotto, Los Angeles ater, Los s Friars, held at The Hermitage, New 4 : 3 | in . Angeles, Cal. = a York, on the evening of Dec. 13, was, pM’ Dougherty, Park Theater, Philadel- following URBAN-ECLIPSE subjects: { 
a despite the triple hoodoo, the largest and phia, Pa. : DE onan IS oO OS~™—? 
i most interesting that has been held in many |,H. Parent, Business Manager, Detroit Op “A RE a i ji ests, ally one huadeed Briain gate preacs Hote, Deuule Mihi: Ae Sa RESTFUL RIDE i \ ia ent, among them Lew Fields, the comedian, 1 C. Nash, Detroit Free Press, Detroit, Comedy. Length, about 374 feet. j ; a newly elected Friar, and Wallace Munro, Mich. sah emcee ; ee ie - - j { { Gies tuiaencouverors. ao anes! bem @ 8-1 saynitiey i Mowaeer) “Opera wenee, Very vividly depicts the experience of a novice horseman. Owing J " Oe Oe NEAT CC OUY OL HOTS, DO ee area ane emcees to his indomitable desire to become an equestrian he has a very HH 
i dropped into little old New York on some John C. Eckel, care of North American, trying apprendccsniD. His experiences are very amusing as they are J 4 important business in behalf of his star, Philadelphia, Pa. ee . unique and original. s ; 
i Louis James, now on tour. G. N. Robinson, care of U. S. Lithograp' 6 99 | ii Friar Dean Cook called the gathering to Cc., 1431 Broadway. DEAF AND DUMB 1 
if order and announced that the Friar Abbott, LAY. Pathetic, Length, about 640 feet. Z Ou) nt WV oUS | inwey ows Hor be present Ae ue sy iu) Mewielas, Herald Square Mhenter N.Y: A very pathetic subject depicting the sad experience of a deaf | Fi it dinner to be given that evening to George City.” (Blected November 29, 1907), and dumb child, her subsequent good fortune and ultimate succor | i Sterns e i i aylar Geeks Ue ae Gah seer Ne rendered the heartbroken mother. Excellent photographic value ii Gohan, “who would eal sometime athe: next “253 Gach Tien: stn aiveee N.Y . 4 i morning on the good ship Philadelphia for a 72° , E ees 
rt tour of Europe and Ireland. Addresses of Friars Wanted. ““MR, SLEEPYHEAD Ze ‘alt Reports of committees being called for, ‘Treasurer John W. Rumsey, Lyceum Thea- ie F ft Friar Emmett, of the room committee, re- ter, New York, will appreciate the receipt of Comedy. Length, about 287 feet. qi ve 

i ported that good progress was being made jnformation regarding the addresses of the This film depicts very truly the deportment of one who has | ait on the decorating and furnishing of the new following Friars: John’ B. Campbell, Albert acquired languid habits. He is a veritable joke to his associates in | Ht club rooms, but that he feared they would not forris, J. Fiske, H. W. Glickauf, Chas. Hem- business and social companions and his custom brings him into very iH be ready for occupancy on January 2, 1908, a8 street, Emerson James, Geo. ¥. Kerr, Karl delicate positions from which he at best extricates himself with rh had been hoped. He sald that the color ¢. MacVitty, W. G. Shand, i. A. Schaefer, poor erace | | | scheme for the decorations suggested by Mr. ‘~ Smith, H. W. Taylor, W. W. Turner, e | 
i Wilfred Buckland, of the Belasco forces, had Cjarence Weiss, W. H. Walsh, Frank Young. *“CABMAN MYSTIFIED” | { been heartily approved by the Committee, “qriar Governor W. M. Hull, who has been es || ¥ t and that a force of decorators under the jn advance of Sam Bernard for some time, is Comedy-Magic. Length, about 287 feet. ai S I 
+ direction of Mr. Buckland were at work pow ahead of John Drew and company pre- A very amusing film, depicting the consternation of a cabman, | fit carrying them into effect. senting My Wife. This company is now play- who incurred the displeasure of a conjuror and is made the subject i] iF Friars Submit Reports. ing a three weeks’ engagement in Philadelphia of the art in which his fare is a master, The delivery is perfect and “if 

Friar Goodfriend of4the Committee of Itin- 2 a ae pone paee equi, remain- very interesting feats are accomplished. ii 
iy erant Friars reported’ on the work that was 1S a xt. | 
i being done in the way of penne ceca on ae ‘6 THE BLIND WOMAN’S CHILD a9 | rat the road into the organization, and, inciden- cerns aa i HW 

i tally, answered some criticisms that had SEES FILM IMPROVEMENT. Or “NINETTE, THE Pa eee MODEL | | i Ween passed on that branch of activity, Vice-President Aiken Delighted at the Pathetic. Length, about 587 feet. | NS ' EE ee Ee Oe earner ae Prospects in the Business. Conditions of squalor and depravity under which some human | j Eee Tanne eau) Smock eca ne. come —— beings exist is vividly depicted in this subject. A happy sequel is k Mi es ee FP. C, Aiken, vice-president of the United furnished in Dame Fortune’s providing for the blind but deserving | f hit one at each succeeding Friday night meet- iim Service Protective Association, presi- mother and child, and meting out justice to the depraved father. ing who would help to make the proceedings gent of the Amusement Supply Go. and o 2 : | } more interesting. He regretted that the ill- vico-president of the Theater Film Service PRICE, 12 CENTS PER FOOT, | ness of his associate on the committee, Friar a Ea a || 
it eee ee ee Oe em The above, as all Urban-Eclipse films, take front rank for their Hy 

f feet dean domethine sale ane : | eriginality, clean comedy, composition of subject, finished acting  |}} 
; knew that when the entire committee got to 2 and photographic steadiness. I 

‘| work good results would be produced, . EVERY SUBJECT USABLE EVERYWHERE. qs i At this juncture the Friar Dean introduced | Ii | 
, Friar Lew Fields, present at his first meet- Ee 7 | 1 f ing. Friar Fields responded very modestly e ee || 

to the generous introduction, thanking the ; | 
' Friars in behalf of Georgie Cohan, his father : @ © } 
:° and mother and the rest of the family. oe Fm Hh 
{ Friar Wallace «Munro, the next speaker, , : | ) aL t told a very interesting story of the spreading . & | s i of the Friar idea over the country. He said ee s i) 

that meetings of The Friars were being held Ae | i 
hi in Seattle, San Francisco, Los Angeles, St. ae | 
ef Paul, New Orleans and that the greatest good a CHICAGO MONTREAL, CAN. NEW YORK 

' feeling was being expressed everywhere in s | z = | | behalf of. the organization and its. objects. : | 52 State Street La Patrie Bldg. 662 Sixth Avenue | t He counselled caution in the choice of persons | 
| for membership and the necessity of estab- | i 

lishing the closest relationship ,with the pro- * a i 
} ducing managers. Membership in The Friars, F | eae re = 

he said, should be a sufficient guarantee of eter er ee oan re = f i ability t0 satisfy any manager. & || BENNETT’S DRAMATIC EXCHANGE | {I}, 
t Friar Holmes Gives Imitations. Z } Suite 405 Real Estate Board Bldg. Cor. Randolph and Dearborn Sts., Chicago, I. | Taylor Holmes, one of the cast in Belasco’s | A. MILO BENNETT, Mer. z= A Grand Army Man, was introduced and gave z y Dee ru oe = t a clever imitation of the maner of the late ; The pioneer agency of Chicago, Hstablished 1891. : 
I oe a Cee eae naa "| | Best Plays. Best People. Best Managers. Best Connections. Best Treatment. _ Best of Everythi art in response to a demand for more, he tolc . Bric | some capital stories. ‘ b oe 5,000 people on our books. 
| Wriar Bugene Havies of Dockstader’s Min- aaa Sole Agent for over 100 standard plays. Western Agent for over 500. Can get any pi ane 4 strels, was called on and soon had the ME : ; iheuiaviket. saeteen ‘ oN & eras - ; assembled Friars backed up against the wall wanted, if on arket. Eastern Agent, SELWYN & CO, Let us hear from you, 
t with what looked like a proposition to put F. ©. AIKEN. SS eS gS E. { them all on soft drinks. It transpired that a) resident) ot the cAmacemente supels [ 6 
| he was one ee ie a wag wee Tegan Co. and vice-president of the Theater Film i at Cedar Rapids, Ia., three of whom, he said Service Co., F. GC. Aiken is well known in i t I were on the water wagon. Friar Havies an- the moving picture field. His recent article If in need of LILLIPUTIANS, MIDGETS or GIANTS, address tT BONE t nounced that in all probability es oe on motion views, published in THE SHOW CASPAR H. WEIS, General Manager and Director of the i } stader would-be present at the next meeting. WORLD, attracted general attention. Le i 

Eriars James Shesgreen, Br Lawshe and Famous Lilliputian Co., Lit Bldg , Market and Eighth Sts., a ‘ Will Semple also spoke and Friar Warner . cs : 
| presented’ a gavel tothe Friar Dean in be- Co., Chicago, expressed himself as being Philadelphia, Pa. Til I half of John R. Hegeman, president of the much pleased at the perfecting of a perma- i } Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. Friar nent organization. OD Pts, Warner expiained that Mr. Hegeman’s pas- ET eahinik itis the. anosts dmportant ey ent pss eae rm ene E ' time was working in brass and that the gavel that has ever occurred in the history of | ALWAYS WORKING THANK YOu. t had been turned for the Friars by him. The the moving. picture industry,” said Mr. aU 

present was accepted and a vote of thanks Aiken. “In thesfirst place it ‘afforded the DELMAR & DEXTER 
| to the donor duly recorded. The meeting ad- ae me a CEPOL ant ty, et soe oe i tmahed atthe. vou : ed. There has been in the past some little Z ea : 7 m3 
¥ ee Herds ees he left the room friction due to misapprehensions and mis- | Managers and produc ers, Archer Ave, Burlesque Theatre. Open time for good acts. Girls Ririhc trast Bone: res very Friday Understandings, but I am now convinced} who have worked for us write; burlesque managers, who are looking for useful people for E Sey that he was going to be present every Friday a z gi g people for Sey : a evening. cae all a sane that everypody, has | next season, drop in and look us over. Remember we put on anything from a two-people” OW In ‘ c : but one object in view, viz., the improve- | nj i Bionic = 4 iii New Meutbers.-Blected. ‘ ment of the business, ‘not only from the | @88eF act to a musical comedy : i The following are members of the Friars standpoint of the renter and the manu- | ANE whose election has not previously been an- facturer, but the exhibitor and the public ZINN . Wel: nounced: a8 ous i~ D ‘ 

: ae ACTIVE. “As vice-president I want all the mem- fi \ AN fc Ha frank 1 intzi 229, 1402 Broad- bers of the association to feel that I am \ Bt S ih Pee ae Gy ee eee croronetily interested in decine uoiking done i . | ia a nee Paral roadway, detrimental to the interests of all concerned. l Wise : 2a Ae Ra iow pile, Heer 88, U0 BECAaw ayy Toe wey part | way ctelo that fam snes l(t igh _ WATCH THE KEY 2 E = J See es ar eee wrapped up in the business, my capital 7 =a $<" —a il i Bed steno y aca agree) ‘ecley, Shipman eing invested therein and all’ my time and yo f ia Arch MacGovern, care of Sweeley, Shipman Ghergy peing devoted thereto, and it id Vy BOOKED BY WESTERN VAUDEVILLE 3 5 a i i & Co., 1402 Broadway, N. Y. City. needless to say that, I shall do everything Saf ‘ i i W. Dayton Wegeforth, Grand Opera House; in my power to make it a huge success, SF MANAGERS’ ASSOCIATION, CHICAGO ic 0 z at Philadelphia, Pa, é I think the other members will feel as I e i Pibese Stevens, iis Corcoran street, Wash- do, that the time consumed and the money |—————————— = - 3 (iene ington, D. C. expended in attending these conventions was E WORLD‘: i 4 f a Wm. Todd de Van, Lambs’ Club, N. Y. «for a good purpose, and I want every mem- ae REDS A POSITIVE HIT {i ie William Pottle, care of National Printing ber to feel that any views or expressions | Smartest Comedy iz Fae Co., Tribune Building, Chicago, Il. ‘ for the betterment of the business will be EVERYWHERE re , ACROBATIC ACT ie Frank J. Lea, care of Detroit Free Press, thankfully received and submitted to my | WA Detroit, Mich. fellow. officers. Sea 0 5h So a . % 7 ec Charles Seymour, 8621 2ist avenue, Brooklyn, “I think that within the next six months, Henry's comedy bumps acyclone of laughter. Lizel and Her Whirlwind Dance, | ae N.Y. or one year at the most, we will have the | At Liberty in January. ~ Address, 138 7th Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Ye | Pulte ay, Wilbur Harlan, care of Wm. A. Brady, 1520 co-operation of every municipal and state | —— "7 > he 
Broadway, N. Y. City. authority in America, and will have their H a ASSOCIATE, explicit confidence. As soon as we have | the public, not only physically but morally, “The higher the plane to which the move ie < z demonstrated to these officials that we are] they will accept our suggestions and co- | ing picture industry is brought the larg ) Frank ©. Perry, National Theater, Roches- in earnest in our desires to uplift the in- | operate with us in the drafting of legisia- | the success attained, and with anincd cHail | ter, N. ¥. dustry and furnish adequate protection to | tion. there can be no doubt as to the outcome ii F i 
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ER Uy > mal Seg ONE Gf ii o (| : See ett |. | 2201 Yl MEE, GHAGO, Male.. aa 

ii See =~. FRANCES COSSAR 
| i ( | e's SS “GUN WHO TALKS AND SINGS = 3 Leading Lady with Mabel Barrison and Jos. E. Howard. Séason 1907-8. la 

re pe oe Cas of Western Vaudeville Ass’n, BI LI G O D y 
sa eaeoetees ae I Fk R ( ) N 

e 5b AS FRITZIE IN “‘TOYLAND.” | | my ies, The Grazers sxc MABLE McCANEsn crm | | 
Semmes ee a a . iy | 4 : Tint BANGING AGT C “TheGirlOver There” = 

..{Locke, Russell and Locke |-2——2—H—__________ |_| 
ad Permanent Address, The Show World, Chicago Billy McBreen and Brother Original Comedy | Hi 
So Acrobatic Act i 
‘ Noblette Cc; Marshall **Scene in a Park.’’ Booked solid until April 1908 i 

“HINTS IN SOLDIERY.” GOING AHEAD W PRINCIPAL Hi te 
well “THE GIRL WITH THE ED ARD HUME COMEDIAN 4 i i 
ity MILDRED WILLIAMS MYSTERIOUS VOICE” SHR bere RATER aren ee ee hi a 

uy | INTERNATIONAL THEATRICAL CO., Agents. . Look WHO'S HERE! Duncan & Hoffman i 

‘nt | JOSH DREANO ody ‘or Burlesque. do. Tesh, A SURE CURE FOR THE Puneale Booked S wt ma i 4 ' 
| KING OF FOOLS AND Dutch and Black Face. Western Vaudeville Ass'n, Booked exclusively by J, A. STERNAD, | 3, 

ow BUNNY FALLS: Per Ad. The Show World | peGarps TO FRIENDS Per Ad. THE SHOW WORLD nat 
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: NAT FIELDS vader the Directed of —NOT DISBRICT ATTORNEY. | : 
(3 PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN ew ar joe J co R O NVI Ee netiney et 

H ii emera! i 

i" Hi GIRLS FROM HAPPYLAND CO. a MONOLOGIST OF CLASS AND MERIT. :: ELM End ' ROME. MELODY. iy ii 

ba THE i ae « HIGGINS & PHELPS Wwonneru FIVE FLYING NELSONS | — 
fh Ae In “THE NEW VALET,” in One Golden Crook Co. Flying Return and Casting Act. | a 
a ay ee ee wae aay, | Heat and ment plessine of,all Weral potest eusth season epacial (entire | : 

imMERRITT SISTERS ooo ccc eet | 6 
1 | Dancers and Singers. A. E. Meyers, Agent. Puarna ee es a ee cee ASTON aU Re eae a a 

A . j 5 2 SIX in , ' vom ee, Bilyck’s Educated Musical Sea Lions s=== Geo.W. tiers |e [bi 
gow) Permanent Address, THE SHOW WORLD. and BILLBOARD ; ek —. * | Ca 
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6 : ee de en : i i © 7 Phonograph Valmore wsrvi seat ets | Ty a We. «¢ i i 
Imitations. opraph Vi different from ake Fees ee ne ass Table. ‘ \ed . DP. i ‘ 7 : Permanent Address, The Show World, Chicago | , 4 arr. T. WILTON, NEW YORK x “; he £2 yen | ea wT Y7RaARAGE BDDHca |) ooo || O—e. OAeee i |, ADAMS BROS. ART ADAIR | mm Ae | 

cara BAe ate vier oe ore Bee a Se ee IEa eo aeiamet pce wa Lf had si ca i eae ees se ee eet gos, | ECCENTRIC || (eee gel Wea i LILLIAN HART & CO. |"tsgenbex. | MUSICAL es i ie 
CY) 20 thinutes of various Ween poe eee Show Werld, Chicago one COMIQUE IN BITS OF MUSICAL COMEDY! : . | a 

A JOHN E. HENSHAW KATHERYNMARTYN 222s seme” | | 
| OF HENSHAW 6G TEN BROECK ROVER USINGING GACT. i f | a 

lL An entertainer who confounds the foolish and ADVANCED BAG:PUNCHING GLADYS SEARS | i a 
esl delights the wise. | NOW IN VAUDEVILLE. HARRY BURNS Introducing New and Original i! ‘y 
pent LIPMAN & LEWIS America’s Society ene 18 MINUTES OF PUN IN ONE | a 

oni ’ Singing and Talking Comedians | ; Tara Biber Stase Lite: Rene Neve ere arclstic Act MmILLFR... Le Ag 

Qe. ane kai ad cies eo LE BY Ml LLER--costumer 1 a 
hae £E M Ae A WwW E STO a Per. Address, fhe Snow Wort, Chicago | 136N,Seventh St., Philadelphia | fe a . f ALL! 2 ee eee COSTUMES AND WiGS TO HIRE, cia i i olng Well, Thank You. With Empire Burlesquers Advertise in THE SHOW WORLD. Write for Catalog and Estimate. al / i a 
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424 FILM EXCHANGE #& #19 

BUSY ALL THE TIME ‘ 

And we have the Kind of ; 

THAT WILL KEEP YOUR TICKET SELLER BUSY ALL THE TIME ry 

: Write us to-day and we will send you our printed matter. Send us | 

your name and you will be advised of the good things each week » i 

| The United States Film Exchange | 
t | ————————— ——— ———————————————— \. 

a : Dearborn and Randolph Sts., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS | |
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